
Tomorrow
Historian Lord Daore
replies to Us critics and
explains how he “rashly”
authenticated the forced
Hitler diaries.

The lore and lore of fly
ashing features in tomor-
row’s edition of Saturday,
the eight-page arts and
leisure section published
ewh week with The rimes.
Ano included are travel
articles on Epcot, the new
Disney fantasy world, and
Tuscany; the background to
the Duke of Eoinlrargh’s
design awards; the best of

.

summer wines and news and
views

,
of the coming week’s

events in the arts.

jSwindler of
disc jockey

jailed
Basil Wainwright, aged 49, a
businessman, of Birmingham
was jailed at Worcester (5rowi
Court yesterday for three years
for swindling Noel Edmonds,
the discjockey, of£40,000.

Mr. Edmonds invested
£70.000 in Wainwrigirl's com-
pany to develop a revolutionary
powerboat in which he hoped to
break the world water speed
record, but he lost every penny.
Wainwright was found guilty

of 22 charges. He denied all of
them.

Biots warning
for students
M Pierre Maaroy, the French
Prime Minister, gave a warning
that student protests against
higher education reform might
be exploited by right-wing
extremists. He said the reform
would not be halted Page 8-

More charges
Four further charges -of murder

1

and two of attempted murder
were .put to Dennis Nflsen. a
former probationary policeman;
when he made : his sixteenth
court appearanctin London ’

Page 3

Ulster attack; t ;

A man who was ^tiackieif imd
injured by eight masked men in"
ms home .in Londonderry was-
told he must leave the erty by
August I -Page'2

Collier offer
The management of John
Collier is proposing ot buy. out
the menswear shops from UDS,
the retailing chain now con-
trolled by Hinson TrustPage 19

Grants up 4%
The annual grant to degree-
course students will go up by 4
per cent this autumn; from
£1.595 to £1,660 outside Lon-
don, Sir Keith Joseph an-
nounced. -

‘Peace’ charges
Ten women arrested during the
Greeoham Common 4 peace
camp eviction appeared before

Newbury magistrates on
charges of causing a breach, of
the peace and criminal damage

, Page3

£40m order
A £40m Mexican order for two
bulk carriers won by British
Shipbuilders will ensure work
for 1,200 men for two years

Page 19

Lion at large
A lion which escaped from a
travelling circus . roamed the
streets of Didcot, Oxfordshire,
for 30 minutes last night before
it was recaptured in a garage.

Foster appeal
Steve Foster, .the Brighton
captain who- is banned from
playing in the FA Cap Final on
May 21, has appealed to the

High Court to lift his suspen-
sion “ Page 22

page, 15 -

Letters; On the election, from
Mrs M. R. MiML and others;

airline- compensation, from Mr
H. Caplan, and Mr A. J.

Lucking; solvent sniffing, from
Mr V. H. Creffin, and Mr C
Kelly

Leading articles: - SDP mani-
festo; South Africa; The Speaker

Features, pages 12-14

Why war clouds are gathering

over Lebanon again;Bernard
Levin on a new victim ofSoviet
persecution; A. warning to Mrs
Thatcher on poll precedents;

Spectrum: Stately homes for

sale. Friday Page; Penny Pempk
meets Judith Krantz; Medical

Briefing
Obitnry, page 16
Mr Marmaduke. T. Tudsbery

Mdftriqg

.

By Julian Havifend, Political Editor

A crisis programme designed
to reduce • unemployment by
one million: within

' two years
without increasing inflation was
offered yesterday by the Liberal-
Social Democratic Party Al-
liance in its manifesto, entitled:
“A Joint Programme for
Government” "

Mrs ' Shirley Williams, the
$DP president, said at- its
launch that the Alliance hoped
to pay .for the programme by
allowing a- £3,000m increase in
government borrowing and
cancelling Trident, and added
that the measures would in part
pay for themselves through
savings in unemployment ben-
efit-

.

- To - -stimulate growth the
Alliance proposes selective
public .capital investment - in
such things as railway eJectrifi-.

cation, roadbuilding, hospitals
and bousing. It would also
abolish. the national insurance
surcharge. These measures,- rt

calculates, would yield 400,OCX)
new jobs in two years. •

It hopes to provide the
remaining 600,000 jobs for the
long-term unemployed in hous-
ing. and -environmental pro-
grammes; extending the youth-
trainjng scheme to ah 16- and

> J7-year-olds; and paying com-
plies. £80 - a -week Tor every
extrajob provided. \
. ..The Alliance' says .that its

schemes^ are targetted on tbe
neediest, the. long-term onem-
ployed am? the ybpng, to gm foe
biggest early fefl ip upemploy-r
ment .at the lowest practical,

cost. ,:-7; ;;
•

.
The' ADiance's plan is under-

pinned; in;a- way thatmakes it

unique among the serious

claimants, ito government, by an
institutionalized incomes pol-

icy. “afairand effecive pay and
prices policy that win stick”, it

daims.
In an- echo of Labour’s

national economic assessment
and of the forum proposed by
the Conservatives in the past,

the Alliance plans discussions

\yifo employers, unions and
consumers to arrive each year ai

an “agreed norm or range” for
pay settlements.

,
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Some femitiar items, of
apparatus would be there: an
-assessment board for public
service pay to look for fair

comparisons and a pay and
price commission with powers
to restrict price increases caused
by wage settlements above the
norm.

- Behind that there would be
legislation to impose a counter
inflation tax. if necessary,.and
behind foot. again “a folly

statutory incomes policy” if it

was needed • to prevent a
stampede for pay' while the

long-tens plans were worked
out
- 'Hus'- formulation has cause
strain between the Alliance
partners :ahd within' the SDP.'
Yesterday, after- Mrs 'Williams
had - referred - several times to

curbs and norms, she was gently

corrected by Baroness Seezc, the

Liberal economist, who said:

“We are talking about a range
rather than a fixed norm, are we
not? And exempting small

firms, because we want maxi-
mum flexibility and the mini-
mum ofbureaucracy."

Other pares of the joint

platform which required some
delicate negotiation to construct
include the passage on defence
where the Alliance proposes'

a

middle way between Labour
and the Conservatives. It is a

way on which it cannot see very

far ahead.
It says that participation in

Nato must be the cornerstone of

defence policy, but that Nato
should move away from its

excessive dependence on the

early use ofnuclear weapons.
It says that Polaris should be

included in the Geneva talks on
strategic-and intermediate-range

nuclear weapons, which should

be merged, but says nothing
about when Polaris should be
phased out. Mr David Steel has

said that he wants it phased out

soon, while Dr David Owen has

. spoken of keeping rt for the rest

of its useful life.

On the deployment of cruise,

the authors of the manifesto
ngajn kick for touch. They say
that. the Geneva negotiations

should be pursued to a success-

ful conclusion,
“Before deciding whether or

not to oppose the deployment
of cruise missiles in Britain, an
Alliance government would
take account . of the negotiat-

ing position ofthe Soviet Union

Continued on back page, col 2

Healey urges study Tories like

of Andropov offer
N*2181’ s.^

s

ByAntbonyBevins, Political Correspondent V •'

...
OUtTglll •

Mr .Detus Healey last pight

,

ahee^bf fire'latesYprapoMls'of
Mr Y-ari Andtqpo%, foe Soviet.

.
leader.

.
:

'

The.UtiitedStates and France
have -shown ho inclination to
accept the outline terms of foe.

Soviet ofifer._ 1a:matcii ,ib-"

ductions qf Warsaw Pact and
Nato nuclear warheads.

'

"

But Mr " Healey, Labour
deputy leader,’ spelling -out bis

town particular brand of nbn-
nudear policy, said at the
Temple of Peace, in Cardiff
.“Mr Andropov’s latest offer is

one which, foe^ West must not
refuse.

- ^There are of course ambi-
guities and omissions which
should be explored ar Geneya.
But the British. Government
should take the lead in seeking,

agreement at the intermediate

nuclear force talks, on the bans
of the Andropov proposals,

since,it. has always been argued
that 'the Polaris- force -is

committed;, to Nato, and the

.
> ' v..

;
Polaris . missile has . a. slightly

.
JBy PauI Routledge

SS20. • Labour Editor
:

Mr r Arthur
“
^Sca^foi-tfce-

-world leader ^festfircSyiilafncd

;

chance, of avoiding ' a deadly the : prospect of another Con-'
Bew'^accdcration_ the; arms \ servative Government to the

rise of the Nazis and promised

Mr Healey, who has made no “vigorous opposition” if Mrs
secret of ha hostility to Thatcher is returned for a
unconditional unilateral nuclear second term of office,

disarmament, was undoubtedly Asked what would beAsked what would be his

attempting to clarify 'the ambi- response to a Conservative

guities and . omissions .
of victory, he said: “My attitude

Labour’s defence

bound to pressed
. He is would be the same as the

r oh the attitude of the working class in

Mr Healey: “Chance to

avoid deadly race”.

issue during the election cam- Germany when the Nazis came
pnjgn'- to power. It does hot mean that

h. «-n,« because at some stage you elect

FiiS^n '^SliS-TSuld^Sfi a 8°veralneot y°u UdsaCUt

J™* ™U£ its existence. You oppose it.”

*11^5? Pressed as to. how he would
oppose a second-term Thatcher

-ducti^m SSM wariKadslo the
administration he added: “As

number of warheads already vig^u^y ^ x possibly can.
earned by the mainly sea-ba^ Yourip^sT government that
mtermediate range . forces ^ agJ ôt n̂ly the national® *ato by.

J?? interest but against the interest
United States and Bntem and of ordinaiy Sen and women”,

H^message was tto
fae^ ^ onl h ^ ^

be did not bdicvc m onuded
experience of the last four yeare

concessmns, evraby onerfthe ^pmve dedsive on Juoe 9r
parties m the western alliance. ^ ofthe National

0. Mr Healey dismissed opin- Union of Mineworkers stead-
:

ion polls saying Labour had fastly rejects the evidence of the

more chance of winning .
the opinion polls, however. “I

election if he was the party anticipate talking to a Foot

chairman. He told a press Government, I do not talk in

conference “I never believe pessimistic terms - not even to

opinion polls” .(bur Cardiff The Times"
Correspondent writes}. The NUM national execu-

^ s-vmk...

W

ow n tive, meeting in Sheffield for the

^bour. ^ its head9uartefsu-pouii i»u were moved there, unanimously
according endorsed a strong political

campaign against the Conserva-
mlevuaon pn^amme TJ^ Eye. tivcs ^ agfeed to donale
The PSt, fcSSf-s.jSiMS £125,000. to Labour’s .election
Wednesdaybyjhe Loius Itores

fon± 5^ to
oigaxu^on, ^es foe Cor^ fgyiHfiheamouni dfmoney
servatrv« 52 per cent of the

- b lh minera to the party
vote. Labour 31 per cent and w ^
the SDP/Liberal Affiance 17 per.

m^ past ax weeas.

cent. Merger move, page 2

Senior salaries review

Cabinet rejects 47% pay rise

-.The Prime Minister last

night dismissed an official

recommendation that she

should receive a pay increase of

£59'aday. t
? '

: Reloading to a batch 01

four separate renew body

reports, Mrs Thatcher saWin a

written Commons reply, avoid-

ing -a Commons statement^ that

me new (uuuiihu — -

to decide on foe issues of pay

ftar.ministers and MPs* and fm
Winr people in Whitehall, the

armed forces and thejudiciary.

One of the reports from the

Top Salaries Review Body said

that' salaries for the higher

CSyfl Service, senior officers,

and the judiciary, should he

increased by an average of 22

per cent.

But. the recommmrfed m-
for ministers: and ~MFs-

were even greater, a reflection

of tiic fed that they had not

kgpt pace
-
"with the outside

««i«H3gs daring foe present

Parliament. .

'

The revfow.body, chaired by.

Lord, Plowdov. nid that the
Prime Minster should receive

£65,009, an increase of 3? per.

By Onr Political Correspondent

' cent, while CaMnetumiistcrs in

the Commons should receive

£55,000, an increase of 47 per
'

. cent:
'

The recommended increase

Tor the Leader of the

Opposition,' from £35,035 to

£50,000, came to nearly 43 per

. cent; or more than £40 a day,

while MPs were said to be

-moving up from .£14,510 to

£19,000, a rbe ofnearly 31 per

cent-

Bnt Mrs Thatcher said last

night “So for as the proposed

salaries for Cabinet ministers

are concerned, members of the

Cabinet take the view that the

increases .
proposed are of a

magnitude which they could not

t

possibly accept, -and trust that

- members of Parliament win

take J a simper view about

recommendations affecting

their owu salaries.’’

The .jnrime' Minister did,,

however, endorse and approve

-'foe- increases recommended for

'members of the* armed forces,

and for doctors and dentists.
'

Servicemen and women are
'
to7receive an average increase

of 7J! per cent, backdated to

April 1.

The formula for increasing
pay for doctors and dentists

was more complex, but it was
thought it .would add about 8
per cent to the 1983-4 NHS
paybQl for doctors and dentists.

They woald receive a

oo Die full implementation of
last year's, increase,which was
in fort effectively abated by 2,7
per cent, backdated to'-April 1;
followed by payment of the 2.7
per cent abatement from the
-start of next year. In addition,
supplementary payments;
worth a further 1 per centof the
pay bill, would be made to
junior hospital doctors and
dentists, to take'- account of
hours worked.

# Prince Charles received an
extra £17,735 from the Duchy
of Cornwall last year, to give
him a net income of £596,000
for the year after payment of

£198,090 to the Consofidated
Fund. .

,FaU repot, page 2

‘Legend in his lifetime’

tribute to Speaker
Mr George Thomas, (photo-

graphed. yesterday) who is

retiring after over seven years
as Speaker of the House of
Commons, said, when MPs of
all parties paid tribute to his

distinguished services yester-

day, that there was a meaning
and a strength behind the
traditions which they observed
and he rejoiced to know that

the House still guarded them.
“Traditions which have sur-

'

rived,tfee test

in

expressing his' gratitude tojalT
who had served the House
during his Speakership-

In an emotional speech, he
declared: “*Despite all our
human frailties, this House is

still Britain's bastion of democ-

racy. It is here, in this

Chamber and in Parliament as
a whole that-foe liberties of onr
people must be’pqrtected. We
are a great parliamentary
democracy and I trust that this

House will ever protect the

values which brought greatness

to our history.”

There were cheers when Mrs
Thatcher said that Mr Thomas
had become a legend in his

lifetime.. “We, say farewell to

.one of our greatest Speakers"
she said, a sentiment echoed-by
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of
the Opposition, who said bow
proud Tonypandy was that one
of its sons had held such high
office.

Photograph: Harry Ken-
Parliamentary report, page 6

Tests on animals
to be restricted

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

The first change for more environment. But animals must
than 100 years in the regu- only be used under strictly

lations governing experiments defined circumstances, and
on animals are proposed in a where there are no reasonable
White Paper published yester- alternatives,
day. Stricter controls are rec- They must have the best
ommended, which would bring possible care . and attention
a wider category of animal before and during their period
testing under protection. in the laboratory. They must be

But as for two of the most spared all avoidable pain and
controversial issues -are can-, distress,

cemed experiments on animals -n,.
to test cosmetics and the LD50 ^
procedure of testing (underw- r °
hich batches of animals are ^placement of a non-statu-

force-fed until half of them die)
t0I7 committee on

the first wffl continue and the
exp

S?
T
?
ent

f ^ ,

a

second is not mentioned. committee with legal powers to

The regulations would also
ad™ oa questions of policy

permit a category of expert- P™*dures, including the

meats that is prohibited under deyel°P™ent of alternatives to

the cxiseing Cruelty to Animals m “PenmenJ*.
. ,

Act, 187<> Extension of controls beyond

The new Act would allow the P“« experimentation to include

experimental use of animals for ***
.

for
f

the acquistion of manual skills ^gL as breeding 5>M»hysic^

in microsurgery, but only under defects, the production ol

anaesthetic and with an obb- and

gation .to use. analgesa wherever t¥mours' ^
necessary 3150 cover procedures that

. The way the .Whith Paper has
“l*rferc T** “ e

-^S
yo

,vI
accommodated or ignored those

foetus ^dun the

three topics has already come in
maternal tract or noL

for criticism. Mr Brian Gunn, Nesv controls would be ex-

general secretary of the tended to establishments which

National Anti-Vivisection So- breed and supply animals to

dety," said his society was laborities. Purpose-bred ani-

bitterfy disappointed with the maIs musl be -obtained from

proposals. registered suppliers in scientific

The Wljhe Papa- says that procedure. The use of strays

experiments on living -animate would be forbidden,

have to', continue • in the Scientific Procedures on Living

foreseeable fixture in-order to Animals, Crand S8S3, Station-

protect man, animals, and -the cry Office, £3.60.

Lebanon presses Syria

to withdraw its troops
By Our Foreign Staff

Mr Hie Salem, the Lebanese to block any surprise Israeli

Foreign Minister, flew to attack.

Damascus yesterday to present Robert Fisk reports (page 8)

President Assad of Syria with that a chain of more than 100

Lebanon's request for a simul- missile sites - identifiable on
taneous withdrawal of Syrian Amerian satellite pictures - is

and . Israeli forces from the - locked into a system of30 early-

country. warning stations that spread

According 10 Lebanese offi-
acrciss Syria towanlS

^?^r?me5 f
?
r“ Is^d S Washington, Mr George

withdrawal is ready for sjgzun^, US Secretary of
but

_
Syrian acquiescence is ^ reported 10 President

“S- rS!
no - RMgkn hiV conCdcnce that

mdirauonsyesterday ofDamas- g^fwill eventually withdraw
10 ^Lebanon.

ihc withdrawal fonnula.
But, says Dr Fisk (page 14

With Israel and Syria both feature) while Israel is con-

warning of a new Middle East cemed by the Soviet Union’s

conflict, Syrian air force person- . increased military commitment
nel aided by Soviet advisers in Syria, Moscow is worried by
have completed a 230-mile anti- foe new American involvement
aircraft missile defence system in Lebanon

tie detector to

be used «n
"security staff

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

The use of foe polygraph or
lie detector in Britain is to be
introduced as soon as possible
as a result ofa recommendation
given to Parliament by the
Security Commission yesterday.
The commission had been

•examining foe circumstances
under which Geoffrey Prime
-had' been able to spy for the
Russians from 1968 until 1981,
during most of which time he
was employed at foe Govern-
ment Communications Head-
quarters (GCHQ) at Chelten-
ham, one of the highest security
establishments in foe counuy.
Prime was jailed for 35 years at

foe Old Bailey last November.
The commission says that the

polygraph is foe only means
,which could have protected
GCHQ from Prime’s treachery.

The commission has there-

fore recommended that a pilot

scheme using foe polygraph
should be introduced for screen-
ing in the security and intelli-

gence services. The Prime
Minister said yesterday in a

written parliamentary reply to
Mr Michael Foot, lhat the

Government accept foe com-
mission's recommendation.
The commission’s proposal is

limited to foe use of foe
polygraph to counter-intelli-

gence examinations, for

example foe detection of ap-

proaches by hostile intelligence

services. It will not be extended
to cover questions of life-style

such as drug-taking, sexual

habits, financial matters and so

on.

The report also recommends
foe introduction of random
searches of staff as they leave

GCHQ, and suggests that these

might also be considered for

other government establish-

ments where large quantities of

highly classified material are

available.

Other recommendations af-

fecting individuals working in

foe security and intelligence

services are that, for positive

vetting,
.

individuals should be

required to agree to allow access

to focir medical records, and
that consideration should be
given foe introduction of
psychological testing into foe

security screening of applicants

for employment in foe intelli-

gence and security agencies.

The report says there is no
positive evidence to contradict

Prime's statement that he acted

alone. “There have been inten-

sive and extensive investi-

gations, but no evidence had so
far come to light to suggest that

Prime had an accomplice or
that the Soviet Union has. or
had, another source of infor-

mation within GCHQ.”
Nevertheless, the Prime

Minister said that investigations

were continuing with a view to

being as certain as possible on
this point.
The report finds nothing to

criticize in the activities of the

men who carried out Prime’s

positive vetting in 1968, 1973,

1974 and 1976. “We cannot lay

foe blame for Prime’s espionage

upon foe shoulders of those

responsible for carrying out our
present security procedures. It is

the procedures themselves that

must be reexamined.”

Rime was brought to justice

when his second wife revealed

his activities to the police.

However, foe report reveals that

Prime’s first wife, Helena (now
Mrs Overy) had been told by
him of hi’s activities in 1973.

She also told her close friend

Miss Barsby.
The report records that Miss

Barsby subsequently acted as a
referee for Prime when his

positive vetting was being
reviewed, and told ihc investi-

gating officer that “she had no
reason to think Prime should
not be entrusted with secret

government work”.
The commission describes

Miss Barsby's action as “dis-

graceful”. and says it is tragic

foal neither ofthese women bad
the courage to denounce him
and so put a stop to his

espionage in 1973.

It also notes that Prime
consulted a psychiatrist in

November 1 972. and that if this

had been known about it might

j

ftfcnh* <3553

have raised a doubt about his

fitness for positive vetting

clearance.

The commission finds only
one area in which foe failure to

take an obvious precaution

facilitated Prime's espionage.

This was a failure to check the

counter on the photocopying
machine “which. Prime- used
illicitly while at GCHQ Chel-
tenham”. This would have
revealed that Prime was using

the machine and not entering

up the register.

The commission regards it as

unlikely that this would actual!*-

have led to Prime’s detection,

and says that its contribution to

the overall damage done by
Prime was small.

The Prime Minister said that
Prime's disclosures had caused
exceptionally grave damage to
foe interests of Britain and its

allies. The Security Com-
mission's report is published in

full, with foe exception of its

appendices which contained
classified information.

@ A spokesman at GCHQ said
last night: “It is foe first we
have heard of a person by foe
name of Barsby, but she is not,
and has not been and employee
here.

Security Commission report,

page 6

You know how it goes. Promises, promises. Growth

tomorrow. Success sometime. Bear with us. All you

need is faith.

In Northampton the promise has been kept.

Eleven days isn't tong. Less than a fortnight. But since

1970 Northampton has added one new firm, 45 jobs,

48 new homes, 65 people, 6250 sq ft of shops and

offices, and 22000 sq ftof brand new factories-

EVERY ELEVEN DAYS!

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas firms from

15 countries have moved to Northampton, bringing

new investment and making this one of the UK’s fastest

growth points.

And no wonder. Distribution is no problem when your

operating base is on the key stretch of the national

motorway system. Right on the Ml , midway between

London and Birmingham. 50% of Britain’s industry and

57% of its population is within 100 mile radius.

Take success you can see and need right now in

Northampton.

Send today for your free information pack.

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734
Northampton Dwthpunl Corporation. 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNl SEN
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Professional people’s pay

Plowden proposes 12%
rise for top posts

6 A report from the Review Body on Top ® The Plowden Committee has recom-
chaired by Lord Plowden, has mended a 30.9 per cent pay rise for MPs,

warned the Government that justice, equity which wonM raise their from
aod the pnblic interest demand pay £14,510 to £19,000. Cabinet ministers
increases averaging 12 per cent for senior should be given a rise of47 per cent, taking
people m Whitehall, the Armed Forces and them from £37,400 to £55,000
e judiciary £ The Government has offered doctorsw the Armed Forces are to get a 7.2 per and dentists an imnx'diq*** pay rise ofd per

CMt rise, backdated to April 1. The review cent, to be followed by 2.7 per cent next
nody noted excessive hoars worked dining January. The average GP*s salary would
the Falldands conflict bat ruled oat rise to £20,670 and the average dentist's to
payment for specific operations £17,890

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

The Government has been increase of 6.9 per cent was-, the private “ai levels • ol
warned that justice, equity and urged on top of that readjusted, responsibility broadly corre-

£™ bllc m,en
r
il d

f“and P8^ salary. spending to these with which
increases averaging 12 per cenc Detailed recomendabons. we are concerned”;

“J* 11

top
,

1,832 people in incchided £60,000 for the Lord Between September, 1981,
Whitehall, the Armed Forces Chief Justice, an increase of 14. and last September the bodyand the judiciary.

. 3 per cent on £52,500, and found, there was n averageA report from the Review' £48,000 for the Secretary of the increase of 10.5. per cent in
Body on Top Salaries, chaired! Cabinet, the Permanent Sec- salaries, with a farther 0.5 per
°y LmjJ Plowden, said yester-. retary to the Treasury, Admirals cent in other payments . but it

,0 award salaries less of the Fleet, Field Marshals, and was aim reported that the rate
than these would fail to da Marshals of the Royal Air 0f increase in earnings national-
justice to those carrying the Forcer, an increase of 13.2 per ly was falling,
onerous responsibilities of the cent on £37.750. The reoort said: “Eauallv. we
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most senior positions in the Whitehall's
The report said: “Equally, we

under-seo- cannot ignore the fact that our

By John Witherow

The Falklands conflict was was also increased, by lOp a day
not a factor in a recommen- to between £1.40 and £1.80.
dation of a 12 per cent rise for The report said one ofthe key

f".; -I p . , . :
— ~ WWUIUI Ulb ia*.i UK2L UUi

L1VU service and the Armed relanes are recommended for recommendations this year are
Forces, and ofthe judiciary. an increase of 11 per cent, from put forward at a time of high
“To continue to depress the £25.000 to £27,750. The armed unemployment at all levelsm

mlanes for these groups below forces’ 1 58 rear-admirals, society. Among other consider-
the justified levels would not major-generals and air vice- ations, this reinforces the need
only be inequitable, but in the Marshalls are recommended for to pay proper regard to relative
longer term aga inst the public the same increase. job security in the public servicem

l2f
est

' .. . the purposes of its when judging appropriate salary
The report said that an examination, the review body levels",

increase of 5 per cent was obtained comparative infer- Rftiew
'
Body on Top Solaria

needed to restore salaries to the nation on the pay. bonuses. Report Number 19. Sixth Report on
level which was recommended commission and profit-sharing Top Salaries. (Command 8879.
for April, I98Z A further income received by people in Stationery Office).

Forces get 7.2% 30.9% is

for long hours
fô pBy John Witherow 1U1 iT1A ^

The Falklands conflict was was also increased, by lOp a day By Opt Political

not a factor in a recommen- to between £1.40 and £1.80. Correspondent

dation of a 72 per cent rise for The report said one ofthe key The Plowden Committee
the armed Services, the review considerations was to ensure a yesterday recommended a 32.7
body of Armed Forces pay said broad comparability with civ- Per cent increase, worth £3.6m
in its report published yester- ilian pay by talcing into account * .

year, in the pay bill for

day. perks, such as company cars, ministers, MPs and other
It maintained that it would not available to Seryicemen. parliamentary office-holders,

be “inconsistent to add to the The increase compares with a The report nrged Parliament
military salary concept the rise of 6 per cent last year and to approve an’ increase .of 30.9
notion of payment for specific 10.3 per cent the year before for cent for MPs, giving them
operations”. None the less, such the Armed Forces. Service an annual salary of £19,000.

’

operations could lead to excess- reaction was quietly favourable, The proposed rises for the
ive hours, as in Northern given that the government has Prime Minister. and Leader of

Ireland, and pay awards took suggested a ceding of 3.5 per the Opposition are greater. It

that into account. cent in the public sector and was reported that the Prime
The recommendation was that pay rises in manufacturing Minister should receive a total

accepted in full by the Govern- industry are running at 5.6 per animal payment of £65,000*
meat and backdated to April 1. cent, according to the Confeder- including an £11,000 parlia-

The review body estimated that ation ofBritish Industry. mentaiy allowance. The pre-
the overall cost will be £1 64.8m The ministry of Defence seat salary is £46,660.
after increased charges for food pointed out that the Govern- The- proportionate increase
and accommodation were taken meat has accepted in full every for the Leader of the Oppo-.
into account for the country's recommendation from the re- shfon. is even greater, at 42.7-

330.000 Servicemen. view body on Armed Fences per cent, taking the salary from

Officers’ pay has been raised P*y. upholding a promise that £35,035, including the current

by between 4 and 9.9 per cent the Prime Minister made to parliamentary. ; allowance of

ind the salaries of Servicemen maintain pay comparability £8,450, to £50,600.

ind women go up by between 6 with civilian life and stop the The largest percentage is-

ind 9.2 per cent. The Govern- Services falling behind. crease was recommended for

raent's postponement of a Cabinet ministers in the

decision on Top Salaries Re- Army pay rises Commons - 47 per cent, taking

view Body will mean that for them from £37,400, with

the moment a brigadier will be Present Recom- parliamentary allowance, to

ranting £25,001, more than a mended £55,000.

maior-eeneral ' Brigadier £22,750 £25,001 A 418-page volume of snr-

Th. Colonel £18,998 I
20'!89 veys designed to nnderiine toeThe review body rec- Lt-col £16,337 £17,864 recommendations include the

smmended an increase of 12 Major £12,103 £13,224 information that the average
per cent in accommodation Captain £9,574 £10,453 ha.th_nrh —.l. tSF*
charges and 4.8 per cent for VAli 9A% Smfwrefc.

‘

food. But it alg/i increased 2nd Lieut £6.249 £6,500 5®™* -

. ,, "*r°e wo J £8 913 £9,582 Review Body on Toft Salaries.
sporial allowances. Servicemen

£7^380 £7^95 Report Number 20. Review of
m Northern Ireland will got an Private Iv £4^49 £4^13 Parliamentary Pay and Allowance.
sxtra £2.15 a day, an increase of nm™ nr. nr.—. as Thw volumes, not yet officially

I5p. The separation allowance — — published by Stationary Office.

Right sweeps in on
union executive

Forty years on: Smoke
pouring fron t Messersch-
mitt 108 (above) on rite ran
from a Spitfire over London
yesterday after a simulated
dogfight near Tower
Bridge.

The Spitfire -was flown
by Mr Ray Hanna (far left),

a former leader of the Red
Arrows aerobatic team,
whose syndicate bought the
aircraft for £260,000. The

vanquished Messerschjmtt
was piloted by its owner,
Mr Lindsay Walton, who is

a Lincolnshire former.
Hie 'mock dogfight will

be repeated at an inter-

national air fair sponsored
by Acctim, a -dock firm*
and to be held at Biggin
HU!, Kent, the former
Second World War air

base, tomorrow and on
Snnday.

Science report

Quasars are

where
they appear

to be
By the Staffof Nature

Strong new evidence in

favour of the more conven-

tional of the two mam theories

about the nature of quasars

has been produced by Dr Peter

Shaver, of die European
Southern Observatory, near

Munich, awl Dr Gordon
Robertson, of the Anglo-Aus-
traiian Observatory in New
Sooth Wales.
The question abonf quasars

(or “quasi-stars”, which in a
telescope look Uke stars, hot in

reality are much brighter and
farther away) is why then-

waves of light are stretched out

and thereby reddened (red-

shifted).
The conventional view has

been that quasars are cosmo-
logical objects, participating

like galaxies in the general
expansion of the Usivose^In
die expansion, the farther

away the qnasar, the faster it

will recede. And the faster it

recedes, the more its tight will

be red-shifted by the Doppler
effect - better known for the

Labour may ‘reopen’

Croxteth school
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

The leadership of the largest senior vice-president but he
Civil Service union took an- won one of the five executive

senior vice-president but he The new Labour regime in
won one of the five executive Liverpool is to try to reestablish

other violent political shift seats which went to the left
. Croxteth comprehensive school,

yestentey when election results Militant Tendency, which which has been occupied and
showed an almost clean sweep ^ eight support on ^ run by rebel,parents for the past
ofexecutive scats by right-wing-

qM!C||tive> cow on]y ^ year on volunteer labour and
eiS

t _
. „ . . and Mrs Tnsindfa said Iasi donations,

and “CPS* -xninore the A. motion proposed by Mr
and Public Services Association p^senl' stale of the Labour Dominic Brady, who is ex-

Pzrty- Tendency is peeled to be confirmed as the
transformed mto a 23-5 victory ^3^ the Labour Party apart, new education committee chair-

tbe armed Services, the review considerations was to ensure a
body of Armed Forces pay said broad comparability with civ-
in its report published yester- ilian pay by talcing into account
day. perks, such as company cars.

It maintained that it would not available to Seryicemen.
be “inconsistent to add to the The increase compares with a
military salary concept the rise of 6 per cent last year and
notion of payment for specific 10.3 per cent the year before for
operations". None the less, such the Armed Forces. Service
operations could lead to excess- reaction was quietly favourable,
ive hours, as in Northern given that the government has
Ireland, and pay awards took suggested a ceding of 3.5 per

A 24-4 majority on the Civil

and Public Services Association
executive for the left was
transformed into a 23-5 victory

donations.

By Locy Hodges, Education Correspondent

Labour regime in Initially they were told that

» to try to reestablish pupils would not be allowed to
mjnehensrve school, take public examinations, but
been occupied and that decision has been reversed

[ parents for the past and next month 23 pupils will

liiinteer labour «nd take O levels and CSE The 1 50
children are being taught by

A motion proposed by Mr volunteer teachers

Dominic Brady, who is. ex- Originally, under the old
peeled to be confirmed as the Liberal-run Liverpool council,

new education committee chair- there was party political agree-

S?
r the ri

ff
11- Mr Kevin Roddy, ^ jt ^ tearing the CSPA man, will be considered at the ment that Croxteth school

foe president, who supports the —5^" she will now press for full ooonril meeting next Tues- should be closed as part of a
Militant Tsnneiicv. was heatm .. . , . . . .

r
, . , ... ,Militant Tendency, was beaten

by Mrs Kate Loiunska, a long-
time opponent ofthe left,

The new - executive, which

the changes, to try to produce
higher turnouts.' ^

'

* The election was conducted

day. If it is passed, as expected, reorganization

Liverpool will seek legal opi- schools,

nion whether they can reestab- Liverpool h

of the.

that into account. cent In the public sector and
The recommendation was that pay rises in manufacturing

accepted in full by the Govern- industry are running at 5.6 per
ment and backdated to April 1. cent, according to the Confeder-
The review body estimated that ation ofBritish Industry,
the overall cost will be £1 64.8m The ministry of Defence
after increased charges for food pointed out that the Govem-
and accommodation were taken ment has accepted in full every
into account for the country's recommendation from the re-

takes over today, will have to on * “pitheadT ballot--system,

decide how to handle several wjth^members voting, at meet-

left-wingmotions backed by the “gs in offices where they work,

union conference this week. Since it replaced .conference

. Afterwards the conference block voting in 1980. thettystem

voted to instruct the new has- produced widely differing

executive to campaign among political majorities: About 35

the members for affiliation to P" «nt of the
-
membership

the Labour Party, which most voted this time.

nion whether they can reestab- Liverpool had. been stow to
Hah thy school .in the face of reorganize its ^schools in line

opposition • from Sir Keith with declining pupiT numbers

mgs moraceswiiereiney worn. 1
the Secretory of State and central governmentberame

Since it replaced co&rence fOT Educanon. ft rs hoping to set so exasperated with they
it np as a free school
The loyalty •• to Croxteth

school has been extraordinary.
The 40 parents who occupied it

* - saw as the resulting inefficiency

Croxteth and waste of money . that Sir

ordinary. Keith intervened,

copied it After Croxteth was closed the

of the right-wing group op-
posed.

Mr Alderson accused news-
papers, including The Times

after Sir Keith confirmed the Labour Party, respinding-to the
closure on July 13 last year have parents' protest, which on

330.000 Servicemen. view body on Armed Forces

Preseat Recom-
mended

Officers’ pay has been raised P*y» upholding a promise that

by between 4 and 9.9 per cent die Prime Minister made to

and the salaries of Servicemen maintain
_
pay comparability

and women go up by between 6 with, civilian life and stop the

and 9.2 per cent. The Govern- Services falling behind.

raent's postponement of a *

decision on Top Salaries Re- Army pay rises
view Body will mean that for

the moment a brigadier will be Preseat Kecom-
earaing £25.001, more than a mended

maforleneral- Brigadier £22,750 . £25,001major-general.
Colonel £18,998 £20,789

The review body rec- Lt-col £16,337 £17,864
ommended an increase of 12 Major £12,103 £13,224
per cent in accommodation Captain £9,574 £10,453

charges and 4.8 per cent for Lieut
f7,674 S’™

food. But it also increased jjjlU** £6.249 £6.500

special allowances. Servicemen olJlLn ,“ Northern tetand udU got an gKiv gjS «Sl3
extra £2.15 a day, an increase of
I5p. The separation allowance — eppohamam

It has been suggested that the and Sunday Mirror

,

of inter-

right was well organized this feting in the election. “People
year, but onion officials said Ijicn Bernard Levin and Wood-
dramatic swings between left row Wyatt say they believe in

and right would continue as democracy in the trade union
long as the political groupings movement, but they give only
published voting “slates" m one side of the argument to

been confronted with, a )v

rates demand df £70,0

occasion involved throwing
eggs 'll Mr Michael Hesehme,

Electricity and telephones were ” committed itself to reestablish-

cut offi
‘ ingihfrscimqL '.•-/J

propaganda materiaL

Mr Raymond Alderson, a

Communist, lost his post as

£22,750
£18,998
£16,337
£12,103
£9,574
£7.674
£6.249
£8.913
£7,380
£4^49

£25,001
£20,789
£17,864
£13^24
£10,453
£8,337
£6,500
£9,582
£7^95
£4,513

.

TTxtafl OT bMfc Bquma on BppointiTiena

Doctors and dentists offered 8.7%
By F*. Healy, Social S.™« Co^^poodcot

MrsKste Loainska: “MDi-
The Government last night and dentists’ pay is beow the which is expected to be passed Tendency is tearing

offered doctors and dentists an levels recommended as appro- in the last rush of measures to rPSA^anarf”
^

immediate pay rise of 6 per priate for the second year in the statute book. LraA »P«rr

.

cent, to be followed by a further succession. Salaries for junior doctors would
2.7 per cent next January, in The offer, which is subject to rise in total by 8.7 per cent, in line2.7 per cent next January, in The offer, which is subject to

response to th thirteenth, report negotiation, would raise the
of the Review Body on Doctors' average GFs salary from
and Dentists' Remuneration, £18.990 to £20,160 immedi-
published yesterday.

The offer delays implemen- dated to April 1. Next January
tation of the review body's full the averge would rise to
recommendations for nine £20.670.
months, but would restore in The average salaries

full the cut imposed by the dentists would go up :

Government in 1981. £16,435 to £17,890 next

Indeed, the review body says uary- A new system for e

that it is a matter of deep fishing dentists' remunerati

priate for the second year in the statute book,
succession. Salaries for junior doctors would
The offer, which is subject to rise in total by 8.7 per cent, in line

negotiation, would raise the wilh *he overall settlement 1/ UiCl2£U
average GFs salary from r^omniemled by the review board. »
£18.990 to £20,160 immedi- Jffg™ ‘S^tTf&TtF £5 CAQITIPn
ately. with that award back- jJi^y; maSnum salaries would

SvrtlUvO IUl
dated to April 1. Next January rise from £6,980 to £7,580. _j| 9
the averge would rise to Registrant would receive slightly 1 IlIlQiflPTC -

£20.670. more in rises amounting to 8.8 per
The average salaries oE cent, raising the mmimnm JSy Barrie Clement

dentists would go up from from £8.730 to £9.490, and the Labour Reporter
£16,435 to £17,890 next Jan- maximum from £10,570 to £11.500 Two new Cunard cruise ships

uary. A new system for estab- Janoary- Consultants' pay would are to be -crewed entirely by
fishing dentists’ remuneration is !? SRi seafarers while about

i —. ila.yiKJ on itx mm.mum scale and i nrvi «r tv.- < nnn

ately. with that award back-

900 on the minimum scale and
concern to us" that government expected to be introduced next r?-> i7n w £24^260 on the
decisions mean that doctors' year under the Dentists Bui, maximum scale.

Health experts
puzzled by Identity revealed of£1 ,9m

armour’s buyer
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

Hospital near Ascot, Berkshire, The mystery- purchaser who The Milanese armour will

remained unchanged yesterday spent £1,925,000 on the superb require an export licence to

Sale room

after the closure of the hospi-
tal's 107-bcd maternity and
gynaecological unit.

Biological tests by the East
Berkshire Health District have
so far yielded no clues to the
source of the infection, which
has caused diarrhoea in the
babies, many of them prema-
ture or suffering other compli-
cations. About twenty mothers
and babies were left in the unit

Gay film banned
A film intended to publicize a

homosexual counselling service

has been rejected by the

Independent Broadcasting

Authority. The IBA said last

night it did not think it proper

to broadcast the message be-

cause public attitudes were

deeply divided.

£10 bonus
The £10 Christmas bonus to

pensioners will be paid again

the year, Mr Norman Fowler,

Social Services Secretary an-

nounced in a commons written

reply yesterday. About 10.5

million people will benefit

Milanese armour in last week's leave Britain and a decision on
Hever Castle sale chose to this is certain to be referred to

reveal his identity but only to the Reviewing Committee on
The Times yesterday. He is Mr, the Export of Works of Art. It

B. H. Trupin, an American is, however, unlikely that any
private investment banker, who national collection could raise

did bidding over a transatlantic the purchase price without

foreign seafarers while about
1.000 of the 5,000 merchant
navy volunteers for the South
Atlantic are out of- work, the
seamen's union said yesterday.
The two new vessels, which

will cost the company about
£4 7m are being bought from a
Norwegian line and' are to be
transferred to the Rahamian

,

“flag of convenience" an
I

delivery in October.
jMr James Slater, general

secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, said: “It is a cruel
blow to all those who served in
the SouthAtlantic, but it is

particularly crud Id the 1,000
volunteer seamen who served
on the five Cufcaxd ships in the
Falldands area during last year.

“They deserve better rewards
than to see jobs which aretelephone line connected to assistance. *“an to see jobs winch are

Sotheby’s London sale room. It in New York on Wednesday rightfully^ theirs go to foreign

is the highest price ever Sotheby's sold the collection of se™r”!5-
, .

recorded at auction in any photographs formed by Mr J. Mr Slater added: This whole

decorative, as opposed to fine, Kasmin, the London dealer in episode shows that for corn-

arts field- contemporary art, for £91,637, P™s M* Cunard, which
Mr Trupin saus that “when with some 12 per cent failing to regularly donates large amounts

arts field- contemporary art, for £91,637, P™s like Cunard, which
Mr Trupin saus that “when with some 12 per cent failing to regularly donates large amounts

the opportunity arises I seek to find buyers. TTic collection was money to Tory funds,

acquire only the finest works of strong on Man Rays, and a patriotism is always for others

art. This suit of armour at solarized silver pnnt made **> follow and should never be
QnfhpKv'c ic ln*1u ultmtt iOAA ortri n lOTAc “ViiP sllOWCd tO lntflrftTC With thpSotheby’s is lady exceptional about 1946 and a 1930s “Nue allowed to interfere with the

and a superb example ol de dos" made 5 1 2,650 (£8,000) business of making bigger

sixteenth-century craftman- (estimate S5,000-S7.000). profits",

shin”. In Geneva Christie’s sold a
.

accused the company of
sixteenth-century craftman- (estimate S5,000-S7.000). proms .

ship”. In Geneva Christie’s sold a
.

accused the company of
Sotheby’s said that Mr diamond-encrusted badge ofthe ignoring British defence needs

Trupin had teen a client of Russian Imperial Order of St by planning to register -the

theirs for years and had a Andrew which originally was vessel, the Vista Fjord and the
diverse collection of works of part of the Russian crown Sag* Fjord, under a flag of
art spanning many periods. In jewels, for 33D.OOO Swiss francs convenience.

1980 he spent $390,000 (£106,000) (estimate 150,000- “In lime of war the British

(£245,000) on a grand piano 200,000 fr). Government would not have
1980 he spent $390,000 (£106,000) (estimate 150,000-

(£245,000) on a grand piano 200.000 fr).

designed by Alma-Tsadema ad
inconwrating a panel painting A^ sculpture by A M. Colons
by Sir Edward Poynter. It was sold ra Gencva on Sunday to “Ss”, ** said. The union would
remains the auction record Lewis M. Kaplan Associates, of to. persuade Cunard to fly

price for any item of Victorian London, cot to as American dealer the British flag on the ships and
furniture, and for a piano. 35 stated on Tuesday. employ British seamen.

“In lime of war the British
Government would not have
direct access to these British-
owned ships flying foreign
flags”, he said. The union would

furniture, and for a piano. employ British seamen.

members, which can in no way
he described as democratic."

Mrs Losipska indicated that
the executive might appeal
directly to the membership on
issues which have left-wing

conference support, although
she ruled out secret postal
ballots.

Earlier the union’s conference
in Brighton had voted by a large

majority to press ahead with
merger discussions with the

second largest Civil Service
union, the Society of Civil and
Public Servants, and also sound
out others among the nine Civil
Service unions on further links.

There was some agreement
that CSPA members, mainly
low-paid clerical workers,
would not want to be in the
same union as their supervisors.

IRA attack

with pieces

of cement
' From Our Correspondent

Londonderry

A Londonderry man who
was attacked by eight masked
men early yesterday morning,
said in hospital that be had
been told by the men tint he
woald have to “leave the dty
by August 1 or suffer the
consequences".
Mr Dennis Healy, aged 44,

the father of 13, had his hands
fractured by the men, who beat
him with pieces of broken
cement.
Mr Healey said he had a

heard a noise at home -and
went downstairs to investigate.

He was confronted by eight
masked men who told him
they were from the IRA.
“They pushed- me into a room
and ordered me to sit down.
When I asked them what they
wanted they told me to shot
up" Mr Healey said.

One of the men kept his
wife and four of their children,
aged between 11 and 18,
upstairs in their home, in

CasbelfaiU Park.
“1 was taken out to the back

of the house. I was spread
eagled on the ground «m my
hands wen held while they
were ponoded with pieces of
cement. I started to scream
with pain" he said. “Suddenly
it was all over. Mr wife, who
had been prevented from
earning to my aid, took me into
the house and treated ray
wounds and sent for an
ambulance."

Mr Healy, who said that
about five years ago he had
been shot m the leg by 1

terrorists in the Bogside area,
added: “I do not know why I
was attacked. When I asked
the nea this morning, they told
me to shut up.”

Scargjll seeks merger
with steel union

From Paul Rbudedge, Labour Editor, Sheffield

The miners are to seek a create an altogether more
merger with the steel workers to formidable opposition to the
create a 300,000-member todus- - rationalization policies of Mr
trial .union dedicated to halting Ian MacGregor, chairman df
any further rundown in ffieir British Sled, who lakes up the
nationalized en
The executive ofthe National National Coal Board in Sep- 1 ?nav.

er
,

Robertson

Union of Mineworkers deckled tember. [

fo™d torn where the higher

chairman

as it passes overhead.
An alternative, anconren

tioaal theory is that the red

shift is, in part at least,

intrinsic to the quasars. That
seems nnlBtely because the
only conceivable source of an
intrinsic red-shift is the

presence of such high gravi-

tational fields on quasars that

one would expert them to

collapse rapidly. The idea

persists, however, because
even on the conventional view
quasars are pwnifay objects.

They are, for example, extra-

ordinarily bright for their

apparent size.

Dr Shaver and Dr Robert
son have now shown that the

conventional picture is prob-

ably correct - by adopting a
new and elegant technique
which takes advantage of the
recent discovery of doods of
gas around quasars. They look
for quasars that are apparently
dose together in the sky but of
different rod-shifts.

On the conventional view.

the one with larger red-shift
will be farther away and so its

light win shine through the
clouds ofgas thatsurround the
one with smaller red-shift.

This will cause absorption in
the light of the quasar with
large, red-shiftand the absorp-
tion shdnld be at the lower red-
shift of die nearer qnasar. The
tight of the lower red-shift
Qnasar, by contrast, should
never exhibit absorption by
donds of higher red-shift than
Itself.

On the unconventional view,
however, the red-shift of the
qnasar does not determine its

distance, so either the higher
or the lower red-shift quasar
might be in front and therefore
absorption could go in either
direction.

In a preliminary sample of
11 known qnasar “pairs". Dr
Shaver and Dr Robertson

yesterday to make overtures to
the largest union in state steel,

the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, for a new joint

' *
. _ rod-shift qnasar showed dear

Mr Arthur Scargdl, the left- absorption at the lower red-
wing president of the NUM> shift, but none where the
who would undoubtedly be- reverse was the case. TheseSo? W come leader ofthe reeled steel- results are not conclusive; the

_
The NUM is likely to absorb to ta buser, b„tj.uc iiww uiwij iu auauiu

^ted’sSdSrfWre^S: w take",

a Sheffield-based steel sector The prospect of a merger 1a Sheffield-based steel sector The prospect of a merger has
union, after the miners move to been raised informally with Mr
new headquarters in the city.

' William Sirs, general secretary

But the merger of the miners of the confederation, but no

a they certainly begin to sound
the death-knell Cor the wncnn

5 ventional theory.

Source: Nature, vol 303 p 155,
(May 12, 1983).

News Service

The election

Labour naive, says Heseltine
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Secretary of State for Defence,
yesterday denounced the

More Election news,
pages 4 and 5

men is for the control of cruise
missiles in the event of their
deployment in the United
Kingdom.

She said in a parliamentaryLabour Party’s defence policies evidence to support such a reply that the arrangementsin norhanc Thp ctwvnnnrf ln«i i j - « . .in perhaps the strongest lan- naive daim. would apply to American cruiseguage yet used by the Govern- The minister said- that missiles based in the Unitedment, describing them as naive, Labour had earned its prop- Kingdom on or off their bases,destabtimng and dangerous. osmon to the limits ofabsurdity “The effect of the underts-Dmrotu^ almost all his by writing to ffie Kremlin to ask landings and the arragemenS
speechatthe Scottish Conserve- for a piece of paper in support for implementing them is thatfive Party conference to the of its policy and which Mr Foot no nuclear’ vrcabon would beissue, Mr Heseltine said that could wave in the course of the fired or launched from BritishLabour’s one-sided policies campaign. territory without the pt™*,™,
would tip foe balance of power “It stretches my credulity to ofthe British Primeluffiter”

1
Labour’s one-sided policies
would tip the balance of power
towards the Soviet Union, near breaking point to be asked in his Perth soeech. MraentteAiaenaHnlle torely onM^had Foot for the Heseltine said that kickfog tteview that Europe would not defence of this nation. But to Americans out offoHi indefend itself and dangerously expect me to trust the conque- Britain, a vital and inteeraTamrare at risk thy th, Soviet ro« of Afetariaan in . iXo of
Union m
towards m
in Europe.

might be tempted secure the dectiou of today’s
militaty adventurism Labour Party is to insult the to its foundations.
«. Labour, he said, good sense ofthe British^people. Labour’s policies * s-

proposed to abandon the TTiat is the ultimate revelation strikSg ctSitSt“the"55d“consensus between the parties of the reckless gamble of ale and sensible
that had kept the peace and to Labour’s defence poS?" lLwgamble with our freedoms". Mr Headline's attack came as governments. nSey pronn^toLabour said tiiat one-sided the Prune Minister confirmed cast aside the political rnlwn

5

gestures by Britain would that the British and American sus on defend
persuade others to follow, but Governments had recently existed in thi? fS!there was not a shred of jointly reviewed the arrange- nearly forty years.

*** fo

Alliance squabble over candidate
dispute between the Social Conservatives, should be fought Conservative w ...& £.

™^u
tLLcandida“ “ 0BE the

-
snSTL^Sysr24conshtuemy.

“The sat was aflocSed to the a seat bSSSriU’
“

Both parties are refusing to Liberals and therefore- they .Mr Eddie Loyden.
^ 15

put forward a representative for should put forward,a candidate.
(

Garston, in LiverpooL The would be too late- to put
j

Alliance allocated the seat to the forward our own candidate."

Liberals but the local liberal Mir Davfo.Maudsley, ch
Party will not nominate a man of the liberal f^rty
candidate LivernooL said: “It is ridi

Mr David . Maudsley, chair-

man of the Liberal Party in
Liverpool, said: “It is ridicu-

Prices

tity m
ridicu-

It claims that the Affiance . *°“f-
woujd * better <*««» of Relations between the two
winning with an SDP nni^riate

~

parties have been strained since

But the SDP inwnta that foe local .
.demons, . - .

Garston. which is held- by the - - The seat is sow held by a
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Ten women arrested at

Greenhorn Common
as the bailiffs move in

Ten women were arrested
yesieday at the Greenham
Common peace camp in Berk-
shire, when Newbury District
Council finally enforced the
eviction order which it won in
the High Court two months ago.
The arrests were made as

police supporting bailiffs from
the Berkshire sheriff's office
dragged away women who were
sitting on and in front of a
number of vehicles which the
bailiffs were towing away
Thames Valley Police said

that nine of the women were to
appear in court accused of
conduct likely to. cause a breach
of Lhe peace, and one had been
charged with causing criminal
damage. One women was taken
to hospital for a check-up after
the flap in a cell door fell open
and caught her a glancing, blow
on the head, the police said, she
was later returned to custody.
Mr Michael Harris, legal

officer to Newbury District

Council, said that some of the

By Nich olas Timmins
seized vehicles would be auc-
tioned to raise about - £2,000,
made op of £1,000 in costs
awarded by the High Court and
the costs of yesterday’s repos-
session, unless the women paid
the money.

0 According to an article is

Peace News, the first of the
cruise missile convoy vehicles
are expected to be delivered to
Greenham Common from West
Germany this month and the
first of the United States crew
members to man the missiles
are due to arrive early next
month.

Generals protest
The deployment ofcruise and

Pershing missiles will step up
the arms race “beyond anything
we know at present" and will
damage the chances of compre-
hensive disarmament, accord-
ing to a group of 13 former
Nato generals, admirals and
brigadiers.

The group, Generals for
Peace and

.
Disarmament,

formed in 1981, argues that the
alleged missile -gap in Europe
does not exist, that the search
for a strict balance betweem
East and. West nuclear forces is

a fallacy and that the existing

United States Forces together

with the French and British

independent deterrents already
provide a ' counter-balance to

the Soviet Union's SS20s.
Brigadier Michael Harbottle.

the British representative of the

group, which includes officers

from the United States, West
Germany, France. Greece, The
Netherlands and Portugal, said

that the - British and French
forces could hot be excluded
from the Geneva talks.

A booklet published by the
group, Ten Questions, argues
that deployment of cruise,
Pershing and Trident may well

£??? _f°
ky Soviet Pence camp skirmish; Officers from the Thames Valley Police removing women who were sitting on vehicles

aLSX aTS?*
m were tryingto tow away from council land at Greenham Common yesterday.

f

which bailiffs

BT to computerize inquiries
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent

British Telecom is to compu- natural wastage and reallocating However, B,T is not promis-
terize its telephone directory staffto other duties. ing io answer directory inquiry
inquiry service. The corpora- A spokesman said yesterday calls more promptly after the
tion awarded Standard Tele- that compulsory redundancy computer terminals are hi-
pbones and Cables (STC) a could not be ruled out, but it stalled.
f32m contract yesterday to would Jje. “absolutely the last The new STC terminals will
supply 4.000 computer ter- resort; at this

_
stage we are not be connected directly to BTs

minals for its inquiry operators, even considering u . eomDuters. which al-
I retaliation will start next year The Union of Comm uni- „dv details^of Britain’s
and should befimshed by 1986. cation Workers (UCW), which ^nSn Sphone ^
Bnush Telecom promises represents all telephone oper- embers,

that its operators will be able to ators, has accepted computed- . .....
answer dirccLory inquiries sign i- zaiion of directory inquiries as *“? inquiry « simple. as|

ficantly faster by keying a name good in principle but it has not
w

,

the ~fr _“ows some-'

and address into an eletronic agreed that any jobs should be
terminal than they can with the

' ’

present method which uses
microfiches (microfilm).

Only three-quarters of the
10,000 directory inquiry oper-
ators employed today will be
required to run the fully

computerized system. BT ex-
pects to lose 2,500 jobs by

Bishop Sheppard being greeted by his wife at Manchester
airport yesterday.

Two sides to Falklands
case, bishop says

The Bishop of Liverpool,

the Right Reverend David
Sheppard, arrived in Britain

from Argentina yesterday and
issued a warning that it would

be foolish not to accept that

both sides bad a case over the

Falklands.
He said his two-week tear

had underlined the “enormous
difficulties*' involved in reach-

ing a peaceful settlement over

the sovereignty of the islands.

But the bishop said there was
a “great sadness" In Argentina
over the conflict with Britain

and many Argentinines were
critical of their conntry’suse of

force in the islands last year.

The bishop said some
people in Argentina had
spoken of the British Govern-'
meat's long delays in offering

a settlement. They felt that
had provoked their govern-
ment's action.

He told a press conference
at Ringway airport, Manchest-
er: “Whatever one’s feelings

with regard to the lawlessness
of that action, I conld not &3
to realize the strength of

feelings of people of British

descent and others, both in

Argentina and other parts of

Latin America.
- ‘They felt that Britain, as

the more powerful nation, had
reacted with unnecessary for-

ce”, he said. His visit had
made him feel the urgency of

the two nations finding a
peaceful settlement.

The bishop’s visit was part

of a South American tour to

represent the Archbishop of

Canterbury, Dr Robert Runtie,

at the amalgamation of the five

South American dioceses of

the Anglican Church into the

new province
,
of the southern

zone.

Town’s offer to Mencap
By Our Social Services Correspondent

The controversy over a
holiday hotel for the menially
handicapped in the Devon
seaside resort of Teignmouth
may be resolved soon.

Ttie lown council, which at

one stage told Mencap, Britain’s

leading organization for the
mentally handicapped, to stay

out of the dispute, has now
offered office space to the

holiday liaison officer Mencap
is about to appoint

In addition, Teignmoutb's

mayor has invited Mr Paul
Bourge, the owner of the Royal
Hotel, which is the centre ofthe
controversy, to meet him
Mr Brian Rii, the secretary

general ofMencap, was cautious
yesterday when asked whether

conciliatory moves meant that

the controversy was at an end.

He said, however, that the

adverse publicity about the

stand taken by Teignmouth
council and local traders had
led to a change ofheart.

Sister pleads case of sick dissident

The Government has been

asked to intervene in the case of

a Russian dissident accused of

‘hereditary schizophrenia"

after following his father and

grandfather into arrest- and

imprisonment-
Friends of Rostislav Evdomi-

kov. aged 32, a poet and writer,

who is weakened by a severe

kidney disorder, fear for bis life

after he was sentenced last

month to five years’ hard labour

and three years' internal exile

on agitation charges.

His grandfather died in a

Stalinist labour camp in 1937

and his father died in 1979 after

eight years in a psychiatric

prison.

Fourteen MPs, led byMr
David Atkinson, the Conserva-

tive member for Bournemouth,
East have signed a Commons
motion urging.the Government
s • raise his case, and that of Mr
Valery Senderov. another im-

By David Nichoteon-Lord

prisoned dissident, at the

European security conference at

Madrid. .

. His sister. Miss Svetlana

Evdomikov, also met Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, Under-Sec-

retary of State at the Foreign

Office, this week. ...

Miss Evdomikov, who was-

allowed to emigrate to the

United States last year, is

visiting Britain to campaign for

her brother. Yesterday she

described her feeLins of deep

bitterness and despair at seeing

the third generation of her

tamily "facing death at the hands

of the Soviet regime.

The charge of “hereditary

schizokrenia” is thought to be

unique in the campaign against

dissidents. It was levelled

against Mr Evdomikov, with

membership of opposition orga-

nizations and the. free trade

union. SMOT, after his lengthy

campaign for-his fetter’s release

and later accusations of “medi-
cal murder’’’.

. Mr Evdomikov was placed

after his arrest last year in the

Serbsky Psychiatric Institute,

Moscow, where for a month be
was not allowed to wash or
exercise.. Doctors there pro-

nounced him sane before his

trial.

Mr Evdomikov was also

accused of contacts with

foreigners, including a meeting

in 1980 with Mr Atkinson, who
was compiling a report on
freedom of assembly for the

Parliamentary Assembly of the

Council ofEurope. His supports

argue that the Russian charges

are dear violations of the.

Helsinki agreement on hpman
rights. . .

Miss Evdomikov has given

evidence.' to a. Congressional

committee which has petitioned

Mr Andropov, the Soviet

leader, for her brother’s release.

Nilsen is charged with
four more murders

losl.
want the number, the operator

Miss Kim McKinlev, the ?0lHd **
J
abIe to key in the

UCW officer responsibly said
detmis and give an answer

BT should take advantage ofthe wlUun five seconds or so.

reduced call handling time to Since the database will be
cut the present delay in updated every day, there will be
answering 192 calls, many of no need to resort to a special list

which are lost because people of new numbers, which at

get tired ofwailing and hang up. present causes further delay.

London trial

for clamps
on cars
By John Witherow

Wheel clamps will start being

locked on to illegally parked
cars in parts of central London
from next Monday.

Motorists who find the
fearsome device attached to
their cars will have to go to the
Hyde Park car pound and pay
£19.50 in addition to a £10
parking fine. A noticq, on the
windscreen win-wain taem not
to attempt to drive. off It also

provides a map and directions

to the pound.
When the fine has been paid

a mobile crew will be alerted by
radio. They will remove the

clamp from the car -

The Metropolitan Police
experiment, which is backed by
the Greater London Council
and the London Boroughs
Association, will take place in

Westminster, south of the

Maxylebone Road and north of
Buckingham Palace Road, Vic-

toria Street, Whitehall, the

Strand and central areas of
Kensington and Chelsea

between Kensington High Street

and the King's Road.

School blast
Doctors at the Royal Hallam-

shire Hospital, in Sheffield,

saved the sight of Timothy
Pass, aged 15, who was injured

when a device exploded in the

playground of Silverdale com-
prehensive school . yesterday.

Two youths were interviewed

by police.

Jobs created
Microdata, the American-

owned minicomputer manufac-
turer, is to invest £lOm, mostly
at its research and manufactur-
ing centre in Hexnel Hemp-
stead, which yesterday changed
its name from the Computer
Machinery Company. About
300 jobs will be created.

Train derailed
A Manchester to Sheffield

train was -derailed in a two-mile

tunnel near Chapel-en-le-Frith,

Derbyshire, on Wednesday
night when the last carriage left

the rails. No one was injured.

Dennis Andrew Nilsen, a

former probationary policeman,
was charged with four more
mueders and two attempted
murders when he appeared on
remand yesterday at Highgate
Magistrates' Court, - in north
London.
Mr Nilsen, aged 37, of

Cranley Gardens, Muswell Hill,

north London, who had already
been charged with the murder
of Stephen Sinclair, aged 20, at
Cranley Gardens on or about
February 1, faced -new charges
during the one-minute hearing,

his sixteenth remand appear-
ance at the Highgate court

The new charges are that at 195
Melrose Avenue, Crictdewood.
London, be murdered: Kenneth
James Ockenden between Decem-
ber 2 and 5, 1979; Manyn Brandon
Duffey, between May 13 and '19,

1 9SO: Wi lliam David Sutherland.
- between July I and September 30,
1980; Malcolm Barlow, between
September 16 and 19. 1981.

Mr Nilsen was also charged with
attempting to murder Douglas
Stewart at Melrose Avenue between
November 9 and 12. 1980; and
attempting to murder Paul Nobbs at

23 Cranley Gardens between
November 22 and IS, 1981.
contrary to section one of the
Criminal Attempts Act. 1981.

He was remanded in custody fora
furtherweek.

The first .of the four men
whom Mr Nilsen was accused
yesterday of murdering, Ken-
neth Ockenden, aged 26, was a
Canadian on holiday at the time
that' he

1

vanished in London
three years ago. He was last seen
in December, 1979, two days
before he was due to flv home.

Barrister’s killer grins

as he is jailed for life
n unemninved vouth hnm other convictions, includingAn unemployed youth bom

in London of West Indian
parents was jailed for life at the
Centra] Criminal Court yester-

day for murdering a hamster
from Ghana.

David Barnes, aged 18,
swaggered to the cells, grinning
broadly, after being convicted
of deliberately siabbiog to death
Mr Malik Owusu, aged 47, who
bad seven children. They both
lived at Pvm House, on the
Angel! town estate, Brixion,
south London.

Barnes was cleared of taking
part in the robbery which led io
Mr Owusu’s death on Septemb-
er 20 last Afterwards it was
revealed that Barnes was serv-

ing a borstal sentence for
participation in a £6.000 rob-
bery of a security guard. He had

other convictions, including one
for carrying a knife.

His friend. Patrick Rhoden,
aged 17. unemployed, of Lyud-
hurst Way. Peckham. also of
West Indian descent, was put
on probation for two years after

he admitted snatching a gold
chain worth £340 from the neck
of a woman companion of Mr
Owusu.
Mr James Mi skin. QC, the

Recorder of London, said he
was taking the “unusual course"
of freeing Rhoden because of
his “very difficult" life and
because he had been held in

custody for several weeks.

Mr Malik was killed when he
went after Baines and Rhoden
and demanded the return of the

chain. Barnes stabbed him
through the heart.

Equality in

marriage

proposed
for Scots

By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

Victorian laws in Scotland on
husbands and wives which arc

discriminatory and out of step

with modern notions ofequality

in marriage should be abol-

ished. the Scottish Law Com-
mission says in a report

published yesterday.

Under Scottish law. for

instance, actions can still be
brought for breach of promise.

They have been abolished in

England and in other countries

and the Scottish law “probably

does not reflect modern atti-

tudes". the commission savs.

One criticism is that such

|

actions may “potentially afford

scope for blackmail, or ‘gold

digging' claims, or anions
raised out of spite." That is ihe

main reason for their abolition
in England and some American
stales.

Another criticism is that any
legal restrictions on lhe freedom
of a person to withdraw from a
proposed marriage is undesir-
able. the commission says.

Scottish law also gives a
husband a stronger legal pos-

ition in the choice of a
matrimonial home. Provided
his choice is genuine and
reasonable, his wife will be in

desertion if she refuses to live

i

with him there.

The commission proposes
! lhe abolition of that rule and
i the placing of spouses on an
equal fooling.

Another anachronism is the
presumption under Scottish law
that the wife is the husband's
domestic manager, in theory
that can mean he is liable for

certain bills incurred by her. the
commission says. Although in

practice the presumption prob-
ably has little effect, it is

inconsistent with sexual equali-

ty and should be abolished, it

says.

Scotfish Law Commission

:

Family Law. Report on out-

dated rules in the law oj
husband and wife. (Stationary

Office. £4.65.)

Investj&OOO now and at current

rates, you'll receive£3125 every month.

And at die end of the term you’ll gee your

£5,000 back.

For an investment providingyou witha
regular monthly income, or high capital growth,,

you’d have to looklongand hard id find a figure as

highas 7*50% net-1071% grosstoa 30% taxpayer

In fact, iy4% above me variable ordinary

share raK^adi&rmnal thats guaranteed for

3 years. This miicfa. extra interest goes a long

way; and yours could start right now.

These,are the feces about the figures.

Please cell me more about;

Moodily Income Shares

High Yield Shares

Address.

(Tkkfaax/esi

A boost for youcnoirpal monthly inaiffie is

one thing.

An interest rate of7-50% net-1071% gross to

help that boost is something very special.

• This investment is over 3 years,akhough your
money isalways within easy reach.

- Jufl: give us two months’ notice ^withdrawal

and all you’ll’lose is interest duringdor period on
diearrOTrmrwirhdrawn.

7-50% becomes 7-64% net, 10-92% gross.

.Foeexample invest £5,000 now and in

three years itcould be worth £6,236.

Alternatively interest canbe paid straight into

an Ordinary Share Account so that it earns more
interestand is available ifyou want iL

How yoiiPre interested
Themixumum investment is £1,000 for

Monthly Income Shares, £100 for HighYield
Shares. You can investup to£30,000 in an

- aarium, (£60000 Sara joint account).

And because this higher rate of interest is so

good, it won’t be available indefinitely.

So don't let it get away.

To find ourmore fill in the coupon or dial

Teledata 01-200 0200 for details ofyour nearest

branch and/or a product leaflet

_ PostCode

Send io:John Lawwo. National& Prorintia! Bu Udine Sodctv
FREEPOST, Bradford, \V.Yorks,EDI 1BR.

TT/MiS/m

National^Provincial
bwwixxaiing I"hc Bumlev Building Society

More strengthto helpmoeepeople.
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The general election will be seen
*s a watershed in British politics. It
may be recalled as the latefil] day
when depression became bopefess-

. ness and the slide of the postwar
years accelerated into the depths of
decline.

Alternatively, it may be remem-
bered as the turning point when the

• people of this country, at the
eleventh hour, decided to torn their

. backs on dogma and bitterness and
chose a new road of partnership end
progress.

It is to offer real hope of a fresh
stmt for Britain that the Alliance
between our two parties has been
created. What we have done is

unique in the history of British

parliamentary democracy. Two
parties one with a proud history,

and one born only two years ago out
of a frustration with the old system
of politics, have come together to
offer an alternative government

' pledged to bring the country
- together again.

The Conservative and Labour
parties between them have made an

• industrial wasteland out of a
country which was once the

.
workshop of the world. Manufactur-
ing output from Britain is back to
the level of nearly 20 years ago.
Unemployment is still rising and
there are now generations of school-
leavers who no longer even hope for
work.
The choice which Tories and

socialists offer at this election is one
between neglect and interference.

Neither of them understands th« it

is only by working together in the
companies and communities of
Britain that we can overcome the
economicproblems which beset us.

Meanwhile, the very fabric ofour
common life together deteriorates.

The record wave of violence and
crime and increased personal stress

are all signs ofa society at war with
itself. Rundown dries and dedining
rural services alike tell a story of a
warped sense of priorities by
successive governments. Our social

services have become bureaucratic
and remote from the people they are

supposed to serve.

Mrs Thatcher promised “to bring
harmony where there is discord”.

Instead, her own
_
example of

confrontation inflamed she

bitterness so many people fed at

what has happened to their own
lives and local communities.
Our Alliance wants to call a hah

to confrontation politics. We
believe we have set an example by
working together as two separate

parties within an affiance of
principle. Our whole approach is

based on cooperation: not just
between our parties bat between
management mid workers, between
people of different races and above
all between governmentand people.

The programme has three points:

!, Fiscal and financial policies for

growth; 2, Direct action to provide
jobs; and 3, An incomes strategy

that will stick.

1,

Sustained policies for growth
These wiS be based on carefully

selected increases in publicspending

* We believe we have
set an example by
working together as

two separate parties

within an alliance of
principle 5

and redactions in taxation. Despite
the impression Mrs Thatcher gives,

the Conservative
_

Government is

borrowing £8 billion a year. It is

costing us £17 billion to keep more
than three miffion people on the

dole.
In view oT the depth of the slump,

we think it right to increase public

borrowing to around £11 billion and
to use this money in two basic ways:

# To reverse the reduction in

public investment which over the

last decade has been little short of
catastrophic, through a selective

programme of capital investment in

the water and sewerage systems,

electrification of railways, building
and repairing roads, rebuilding and
refurbishing hospitals, investing in

bousing, improving transport ser-

vices and developing energy
conservation schemes;

0 To concentrate the funds
available for tax reductions in areas

where tax cuts have a direct impact
on prices such as the abolition of the

national insurance surcharge (the

“tax on jobs”) and in this way keep
prices down as growth is stepped up.

We will stop the nationalized

industries being forced to raise

orices for gas and electricity merely
To increase government revenue.

Such action to rekindle growth
without inflation, buttressed by a
less restrictive monetary policy and
wMiMjHiimi of the exchange rate to

keep our expons competitive, will
be pursued so as to reduce
unemployment by 400,000 over onr
first two yean.

2,

Direct action to prarride jobs
The immediate action we propose

is targeted on those among the
unemployed in greatest need, the
long-term unemployed and the
young. It does not throw money
wildly about, but has been carcfitiy
drawn up to achieve tbe biggest
early fall in unemployment we can
manage at the lowest practicable

cost Our main proposals are;

9 To provide jobs for tbe long-term
naempkiyed fa a programme of
housing and cmironcmtal Improve-
ment - house renovation and
insulation, land improvements;
these jobs are real jobs crying out to
be done. There win also be a major
expansion of the Community
Programme. We will back pro-
grammes of this kind with great
determination to ensure that they
generate at least 230.000 jobs over
two years;

0 To extend the Yontfa Training
Scheme so that it is available to all

16 and 17-year-olds and give real
help to those who want to stay on at
school after 16 or go to college or
take a training course. Onr long-
term aim is to see all 16- 19-year olds
either as students with access to
work experience, or as employed
people with access to education and
training. But the extension of
training proposed here would alone
reduce youth unemployment by
100,000.

# To create man Jabs far fabaur-
intensfve social marfces. There is a
great need for extra support staff in
the NHS and the personal social
services. These services are highly
labour-intensive and their greatest
need for extra people is in regions of
high unemployment. We propose
the establishment of a special
£500m fund for the health and
social services in order to create an
additional 100,000 jobs of this kind
oyer two years;

7 To tin a financial Incentive to
private firm to take on those longest
oat of work. To boost jobs in tbe
private sector, we propose to pay a
grant to companies fin* every extra
job they provide and fill with
someone unemployed for over six

months. The scheme will be for
employment pay, not unemploy-
ment pay. Tbe Government loses

about £100 a week (in unemploy-
ment benefit and lost tax revenues)
for every person unemployed, so it

is not extravagant to pay £80 a week
for each additional job. According
to tbe best estimates this incentive
could increase employment by
around 173,000 jobs within two
years of its introduction.

In sum, our immediate pro-
gramme of direct action would
reduce unemployment by vreD over
600,000 in two years. What is more,
it will do so in a highly cost-effective
way by switching the money which
is now paid to people to do nothing,

into payment for usefuljobsinstead,
and it therefore will not involve
irresponsible increases in public

spending or borrowing.
Taken together, these proposals

should reduce unemployment by
one million by the end ofonr second
year in government.

3,

An Incomes strategy that will

slid
We do not pretend that a lasting

return to high levels of employment
can be achieved painlessly, or
without a reemergence of the
inflationary pressures which record
unemployment has temporarily
damped down.
We are convinced there is no

hope of a lasting return to full

employment unless we can develop
ways of keeping prices down which
do not involve keeping unemploy-
ment up. And unhks either of the
two ok! parties, we are prepared to

face up to this by pursuinga fair and
effective pay and prices policy that

will stick.

It is Labour's refusal to face up to
the need to restrain incomes, at tbe
dictates of its union paymasters,
which above all makes Labour’s
claim to have a solution to

unemployment so utterly bogus,
and it is Mrs Thatcher’s refusal to

contemplate anything other than
unemployment as an incomes
policy which condemns the country
to permanently high unemployment
ifshe wins another term.

In
'

drawing up its counter-
inflation programme, the Alliance

has faced the question of pay and
prices policy head on. Unlike other
parties, the Affiance will seek a
specific mandate from the electorate

in support ofan incomes policy. We
shall campaign for a series of
arrangements to keep price rises in

check whilst unemployment comes
down. Specifically we propose:

_ To establish a range for pay
settlements. Tbe Government will

Political reform # Three-pronged approach for jobs 0 Benefits overhaul

9 We shall legislate for public

access to official mfonmdiw.

,

m We support State financing of

political parties. Trade
.
un«™

members must have the ngntto

“contractin’' on the political levy

and to determine their onion s party

political affiliation by secret postal

ballot. There should be equivalent

action to regulate company do-

nations to political parties.

The rule of law
‘

The Affiance believes that it is

vital to support and reinforce the

police in their efforts to prevent ana

detect crime. But policing can only

be effective if it is reponsive to and

carries the support and confidence

of local communities. We therefore

Alliance calls a halt to

confrontation on politics

in manifesto pledge
discuss with representatives of
commerce and industry, trade

unions and consumers, the pros-
pects for the economy as a whole,

and will establish the desirable

range within which pay settlements
should be negotiated ' given the
outlook for unemployment.
Tbe Government will provide

forecasts of die implications for
unemployment, inflation and
growth, of pay settlements at

different levels, and the objective
win be to arrive each year at an
agreed norm or range for pay
settlements. In the absence of
agreement tbe Government wifi

annoonce its own view and tailor its

policies accordingly, but every effort -

win be made to disagree-

ment ahd establish a common view.

'

# A fair deal for pay in the public
services. The agreed norm or-range
will provide the background to a fair

and systematic approach to pay in
the public services. A single,

independent assessment board for

-public service pay will be set up to
provide fair comparisons. Agreed
arrangements for arbitration will be
needed. As a result, public service

sector pay will grow at broadly
rimhar rates to of comparable
groups in the private sector.

0 New arrangements to discourage
excessive pay settlements in the

private sector. Fay settlements in

the private sector will be negotiated

with no direct interference in

settlements made by small and
medium sized businesses. We
intend to set up a pay and prices

commission to monitor pay settle-

ments in large companies, with
powers to restrict price increases

caused by wage settlements which
exceed the agreed range.

At tbe same time, we shall

legislate to introduce a counter*
inflation tax, giving tbe Govern-
ment the power to impose the tax if

it becomes necessary. The lax will

be levied by the inland Revenue on
companies paying above the pay
range. It will be open to successful

companies where productivity

increases have been high to pay
above the agreed range if they do so

Mr Gavin Grant and Miss Fiona Mackintosh checking Liberal Party posters yesterday. (Photograph: Harry Kerr).

t We seek a specific

mandate from the

electorate in support
ofan incomes policy ?

through tbe distribution of shares
whidi are not immediately market-
able.

The nationalized industries will

be subject to similar restraints on
excessive wage settlements; and will

not be permitted to evade the
consequences of excess wage
settlements and counter-inflation
tax payments simply by raising

prices.

We would, if we were convinced
it was necessary in tbe prevailing
circumstances, be prepared, to
introduce a. finly statutory incomes
policy to cover the interim period
whilst these new arrangements are
being introduced.

Previous Incomes policies have
been short-term reactions to crisis

They have been reversals of earlier

policies They have had no mandate
from the electorate. The Affiance
presents its pohey now because that

is both honest and necessary. To
work a pay and prices framework
mostbe understood and supported.

CREATINGONECOMMUNITY
Immediate help for thooc in need
The burden of the slump is being

borne quite disproportionately by
those now in long-term unemploy-
ment and by the poor, especially

poor fttfiiHaa with children. We
propose to take tbe following

measures straightaway:

Help for families with children

by increasing child benefit by £1 AO
a week; increasing die Child
Allowance in supplementary benefit

by £1.30 a week; increasing the extra

child allowance of one-parent
fam ilies;

Help for pensioners. We win up-

rate the pension twice a year
because the present system gives

rise to serious injustices.- We will

make sure pensioners can earn
money without losing pension; we
will increase the death grant to £230
for those of lesser means; standing
charges for gas. electricity and basic

ephooe services will be abolished:
Help fix the unemployed and

sick By increasing unemployment
benefit, sideness benefit and sick

pay by S per cent; giving long-term
supplementary benefit to the long-

term unemployed; changing the

rules so people are not forced to

spend tneir redundancy money
before they can get supplementary
benefit;

_ Help for the disabled by
spending an extra £200xn a year to

make a start on many reforms
which wifl help disabled people.

These win include the extension of
die invalid care allowance and full

rights under the non-contributory
invalidity pension to married
women and tbe abolition of the age
limit on the mobility allowance;

# Finance. The total cost of these

proposals is approximately
£ 1,750m. This will be financed by:

raising the upper limit at whidi
national insurance contributions are

paid to £313 a week; reversing the
recent increases in the high rate tax

bands; .and by the. first stage of
phasing out the married man’s tax
allowance. Therefore, this pro-

gramme does not require an
increase in public borrowing.

# Attacking poverty
The Alliance proposes to carty

through a major overhaul of the
welfare system. The original grand,
design of the liberal reformer,

William Beveridge, has been
mutilated over the years. Instead of
a basic benefit, which was to secure

for the old, the sick and the
unemployed, a tolerable minimum
standard of living as of right, we
have a complex network of benefits

dependent on 44 different means
tests.

Mass unemployment has made
the scale of our problems greater
ihan at any time since tbe war. We
believe that we can offer a better,

simpler structure of social security
whidi would be the most important
reform since Beveridge.

In tbe long term, we plan a

complete integration of tbe tax and
benefit systems. We aim in the next
Parliament to bring together ail the
major benefits - family -income
supplement, bousing benefits, free

school meals, supplementary bene-
fits and to replace them with a
simpler, single bdiefit, the size 'of

which for each family will depend
basically on the number of children
and theirhousing costs.

The levels of benefit we propose
mean that:

O A working family with two
children, now earning £100 a week,
will be around£24 a week better off
# Single parents with two children,

now. helped by supplementary
benefit, will be around £10 a week
better off;

# Single pensioners only getting

tbe state pension will be £3.30 a
week better off and pensioner
couples in tbe same position £10 a
week betteroff
# Help will especially be concen-
trated on poor families with
children, since these are the real

centres ofhardship.
The benefit will be used to

supplement people’s income -

whether from a job, unemployment
or sickness benefit or a pension -
and the amount people actually get
wifl spend on their income. Tbe
benefit will be gradually withdrawn
as incomes rise-but in a steady way
so that as people earn more they do
end up better off despite the
reduction ofbene fit.

The additional spending which
the new welfare system will involve
wifi be paid for from three sources:
1, by the continued phasing out of
the married man’s extra tax
allowance (aver at least three years).
This is part of the removal of sex
discrimination in taxation and will

allow us to introduce the principle
of separate taxation of earned
income for all men and women. 2,
by not fully indexing personal tax
allowances; 3, by a relatively small
increase in public borrowing, of

around £600 to £700m over the final

programme.
naJ TVqrafofl •

We will devolope a broader
bridge between school and work,
including more part-time schooling,
and more work experience and
better technical education for all

pupils;
We wfl] undertake a major

reorganization of education and
naming for the 16 to 19s, so that
school leavers are not faced with the

dolebut can opt far either education
and training or employment or a
combination of the two. We
propose:

1, A single ministry ofeducation
and training combining the
youth training functions of the
MSC and the responsibilities of
the education of the education
departments;

2, Full-time vocation courses
- offering sustained and properly

planned periods of work experi-
ence, and tbe replacement ofthe

- time-served apprenticeship with
'training, to set national stan-

dards;

3, Greater access to work
experience for afl 16 to 19 year-

old students and a right to
further education and training
for those of this age group in

work; *

4, Expansion of the YTS to
enable all 17-year-olds not
covered by the above to
participate in a government
training scheme;
5, A new system of education
maintenance allowance.

",
'f
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Hdtomg . : . >
.Affiance housing pappy has -three

basic aims: to restore'the housing
stock where this is; needed, to
provide wider genuine choice for
consumers and to allocate available
funds with greater fairness. This will

mean increased investment.
Our proposals include:

# A steady expansion of local

council and housing association
building programmes, particularly
for tbe single and tfle elderly, local
council programmes .'to be in low
density human scale developments.

# Encouraging ' partnership
schemes between local councils and

* In the long term
we plan a complete
integration ofthe
tax and benefit

systems ?

private builders to provide houses
to rent; and low cost house
ownership opportunities on the
same estates.

# Changing council allocation and
transfer procedures to give tenants
far more choice about where they
live.

• Encouraging shared purchase
and other schemes which bring
owner occupation within the reach
oflower-income families.

0 Providing new sources of rented
housing to compete with local

councils.

The right to buy should be
retained. After the introduction of
proportional representation and
hence greater accountability, coun-
cils could be given more discretion

to decide their housing policy.
However, there should be a right

of appeal in which' councils would

justify to the local government
Ombudsman any proposed restric-

tion on the individuars right to buy.

Housing subsidies must be
distributed more according to need.
Council tenants have been particu-
larly hard hit by the government’s
policy of deliberately firming op
rents far faster than the rate of
inflation.

Central government subsidies to

local authority housing fell from
£ 1,274m in 1980-81 to £370m in

1983-84, with the result thatinmost
parts- of the country, housing
accounts- are now moving into

surplus. The Affiance rays this

process must stop. Council rents
should be fixed so that housing
accounts balance. Any surplus
should be reinvested in improved
management and maintenance, and
not used to subsidise the general
rates.

For owner-occupiers, the Affi-

ance’s long-term policy is to reform
mortage tax relief so that it relates

to individual income ratherthan the
rim of the loan. In the meantime,
tax relief will be limited to tbe

standard rate ofincome tax.

Electoral reform .

The introduction of proportional
representation is tire linchpin ofour
entire programme of radical reform.
Alone of tbe political parties the
Liberal Party and the the SDP
recognize that our economic crisis is

rooted in our political system.
As class-based parties. Labour

and Conservative represent and
intensify our divisions. The “fiist-

past-tho-posjt” voting, system en-
‘surestbe imrier-representation ofall

'Uiosiiwhnrtgeet«^as;
fiie baas of

politics. Electoral robun is thus a
precondition of healing Britain’s

divisions and . creating a sense of
community. It is also a change we
must make if we are, in tire fuU
sense of tbe wont, to be a
democracy: .

Decentralizinggovernment
The Alliance 23 committed to two

further constitutional reform£
decentralization to make govern-
ment more accountable to tire

electorate, and basic legislation to
protect fundamental human rights

: and freedoms. We propose:

Immediate Button to set up a
Scottish Parliament with a full range
of devolved powers, including
powers to assist economic develop-
ment and powers to tax, but not to

run a Budget deficit;

To enact Scottish devolution in an
Act which would .also provide the
framework for decentralization to

assemblies in Wales and the English
regions as demand develops;
In the English regions to set up
Economic development agencies
with substantial punas. To make
these development agencies, and
other mmiMferf regional auth-
orities whidi already exist, account-
able in tire first instance to raghmsl
committees of a reformed second
chamber.
We support the present Northern
Ireland Assembly and will work
towards a return to devolved power
in place of direct role from
Westminster. We favour the early
establishment of an Anglo-Irish
consultative body at parliamentary
level.

We also propose to revitalize local
government, by abolishing one of
the existing tiers. It would
inevitably involve the eventual
abolition

.
of the metropolitan

counties, and the GLC (but not
Beak paving the way to the

When the candidates’ fight for seats is a family, affair

Mr Wedgwood Benn and Hilary: Fighting marginals. Mr Winierton and Ann: Favourites to win. Mrs Oppenheim and Philip: Contrasting prospects.

The general election is the

biggest family affair for

years, with husbands and
wives, fathers and sons and
related duos from all the

main parties standing for

Parliament (Richard Evans
writes).

The Conservative Party is

providing the largest number
of related couples as candi-

dates, so unwittingly backing

up Mrs Thatcher’s strong

belief in “the family”.

Rut the Labour Party is

providing the best known

duo, with Mr Wedgwood
Benn and his son HQary
seeking election to the

Commons, both in suppos-

edly marginal seats.

The election is proving

that families are not bound
by one political creed. Mr
William Goodhart, brother

of the Conservative MP, Mr
Philip Goodhart, is standing

for the SDP, as is wife Celia.

Favourites to get elected to

Westminster are Mr Nicho-
las Wintertoa, MP, for the

safe seat of Macclesfield

since 1971, and his wife Ann,

who is standing in the

neighbouring constituency of

Congletou.

Mrs Sally Oppenheim,
tiie former Consumer Affairs

Minister, should have little

trouble holding on to Glou-
cester which she has rep-

resented for 13 years, but her
son Philip faces an uphill

straggle in the newly formed
constituency of Amber Val-

ley in mid-Derbyshire.

Mr Peter Bottomley and
his wife Virginia look set to

have their domestic routine

disturbed if their parliamen-
tary ambitions are fulfilled.

While he is fighting the new
seat of Eltham in south
London, similar to Wool-
wich, West, which he has
held since 1975, Mis. Bot-
tomley is contesting the Isle

of Wight, now held by the
Liberals with a wafer-thin

majority.

A trio of Tory candidates
will not be short of fatherly

advice, should they need it.

Mr Francis Maude is stand-
ing in North Warwickshire
while his father, Sir Angus

Maude, Is retiring from
politics after being an MP
for 30 years. Mr Nicholas
Soames, son ofLord Somes,
is contesting Crawley, while
Mr Maurice Macmillan, son
of the former Tory Prime
Minister and an. MP since

1966, is fighting south-west
Surrey,

Apart from the Benns, the
other family partnership in

the Labour camp, is Mr Alex
Lyon, MP for York since

1966, and his wife, Clare
Short, chosen recently by the

local party in Birmingham,
Ladywood.

Another husband and wife
team are standing for the
liberals, with Christina
Forrest fighting Croydon,
South and her husband
James contesting a K«if
seat

Mr Alfred Morris and his
brother Charles have been
Manchester MPs since the
early 1960s, but after the
boundary changes Charles
lost his seat and has so far
failed to secure selection

elsewhere.

abolition of domestic rates and
reducing tool government's depen-
dence on central grant, by introduc-

ing a local income tax.

We propose to reform the powers
iwri composition of the House of
lords, whidi most include a
significant.elected element represen-

tative of tbe nations and regions of
Britain.

.

Individual rights

• A new 'fefll of Rights. It is

stunning that OUT CltizeUS have SO
frequently had to go to the
European Court to have basic rights

enforced. We shall incorporate the

rights and freedoms ofthe European
Convention .on Human Rights into

Scottish and Northern
law by means ofa new Bill

of Rights Act wfaxh will be

6 Scottish devolution
will provide a
framework for

decentralization to

regions in England
and Wales *

paramount over all inconsistent

statutes and common law.

§ We shall create a UK Com-
missaoa ofHuman Rights.
•The Affiance believes that sex and
race equality are fundamental to our
society. They wifl be promoted by
positive action, for example^ in
relation to public employment
policies which will "be monitored in

central and local government. Anti-

discrimination legislation will be
actively enforced.

• Nationality and imrajgratioa; we
believe the British Nationality Act
1981 to be offensive and discrimi-

natory. We wifl revert to tfae simple
concept that all those bom in

Britain are entitled to British

_ To support community pdlay
with local policeman on the beat

and living locally;

• To enhance confidence in toe

police by introducing a concfHation

service and aa independent system

for tire feansstjgatinn of serious

complaints. We will establish a new
police disciplinary offence of

racially prejudiced behaviour and

introduce fay visitors into police

stations;

• To improve police accountability

outride London by strengthening

the community dement on police

authorities and encouraging comm-
unity representation at the level of

p^jiy divisions. For the Metropoli-

tan Police, we shall as a interim

measure establish a select com-
mittee drawn from London MPs.

Defence and disarmament
The Alliance believes Britain

must be property defended and our
forces equipped for that tHsk. Our
defence policies reject both Labour’s

one-sided disarmament and the

Conservatives’ escalation of the

nuclear arms race.

• We adhere firmly to. the

princitJles of collective security.

participation in Note must be the

cornerstone ofthe country’s defence

^YVe accept the need fora n uclear

component in' the Nato deterrent

whilst the USSR has nuclear

weapons, but we support raising the

nuclear threshold m Europe and
moving towards a “no first use”
policy, by strengthening Nato's
conventional forces and establishing
a 1 SO km battlefield nuclear

weapon-free zone.

• We strongly back multilateral
iUMnmmwnt and arms CODtTOl

efforts. Tbe START and INF talks

should be merged or daeety linked

so that trade-off can be made
across weapons systems: Trident

should be cancelled, Polaris should'

be iwHiwiM in merged START and
INF talks as a further contribution

to multilateral disarmament.

• If successful progress in nuclear

weapons reductions has not been
achieved in the negotiations at

Geneva, an Affiance government
will explore the opportunities for a

verifiable mutual freeze on tbe

production and deployment of all

unclearweapons.

Membership of the European
CcSBaBBEsSty

The Alliance is wholly committed
to continuing UK membership of
the European Community. The
Affiance advocates further develop-

ment of foe Community and new
common policies. At the same time,

however, there is a great deal wrong
with the structure of existing

policies, and we will take the lead in

putting things right.

To correct the imbalance in
existing activities, -an Affiance
Government will press for expan-
sion of Community activity on
regional and social policies, indus-
trial innovation, energy conser-
vation and the development of
renewable sources of energy. We
accept the need for an increase in

community revenues on a more
diversified and fairer basis. We will

work for some reduction in tbe
agriculture budget.

Animal welfare a key
issue, survey shows

Election candidates got a
warning yesterday that the
animal welfare issue could have
a significant effect on the vote.

A survey by National Opi-
nion Polls (NOP) carried out for
tbe General Election Coordinat-
ing Committee for Animal
Protection, found that a 3.5 per
cent swing by the electorate on
animal rights issues could
change the outcome of the
election.

Five per cent of those polled
said they would change the
party they voted for if the
candidate did not share their
views on animal welfare and IS
per cent said they would
consider switching their vote.

According to the poll, only 1 i

per cent of tbe population
approved fox hunting, while 65
per cent disapproved, and S3
per cent of those wanted it

banned; in rural areas S3 per
cent of those asked disapproved
ofthe blood sport.

The figures showed that 45
per cent of Conservative voters
disapproved of fox hunting, 80
per cent of Labour supporters ;

and 69 per cent of Liberal-
Social Democratic Party voters.-’

Four out of five people also
disapproved of hare coursing

Lord Houghton of Sowerby,
chairman of the committee,
which represents the main
animal-welfare groups, said 42
per cent of country people
wanted fox hunting banned by
law.

A majority thought deer
hunting, hare hunting and hare
coursing should also be illegal.
62, 50 and 64 per cent
respectively. More than 80 per
cent of people wanted to see
legislation to reduce animal
experiments; 77 per cent disap-
proved of the use of live
experiments to test tobacco and
alcohol; and 75 per cent
objected objected to the testing
OT cosmetics on animate
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Advertising pace quickens Ecology targets # Sports campaign

as

and
uses radio

lorries
By Torin Douglas

The advertising battle
between the parties will brain
on Sunday, when the first

Conservative pasters are due to
start appearing on sites through-
out die country. Labour and
Liberal Alliance posters are
unlikely to be seen for another
week and the Conservatives’
Agency. Saatchi and Saatchi
appears to have stolen some-
thing of a march on its rivals in
getting its advertisements
together so quickly. It has been
on stand-by for a June election
for months.
“We should see the first

posters going up on Sunday and
the remainder in the early part
of next week”, Mr Christopher
Lawson, the Conservatives’
director of marketing, said. “We
have our own printing facilities
and it is possible to get posters
up quite quickly if you are
organized.

"

The main Labour and Al-
liance poster campaigns are
unlikely to begin until Monday
week. Though if they can print
their posters in time which
seems unlikely, they too could
have them up on some sites
early next week by courtesy of
Bass, the brewers.

Bass yesterday wrote to the
three main parties offering each
access to SO of its long-term
sites, a decision taken to
counter accusations that only
the Conservative Party is

offered such access by the
brewing firms. All three parties

are expected to take up the
offer.

While the Conservatives
seem certain to get their

campaign off the ground first,

other parties have secret new
weapons in their media ar-

moury. The Labour Party,
Through its agency. Wright and
Partners, is planning to adver-
tise on Radio Luxembourg,
which has not been done before.
Certainly in recent times, and
the Alliance, through its agency.
Gold Greenlees Trott, will be
employing “mobile posters” on
lorries, as it did last month in
the run-up u> the local elections.

“We are planning to use
Radio Luxembourg to reach
young voters, who are hard to

reach through newspapers,” Mr

Johnny Wright, of Wright and
Partners, said “Political parties

are not allowed to advertise on
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority television amd radio
stations but Radio Luxembourg
is separate. To my knowledge it

has not been done before.”

Mr Timothy Bradshaw.
Radio Luxembourg’s sales and
marketing director has ap-
proached all three main parties
offering them air time, but he
has had no firm bookings yet.

“Radio Luxembourg is an ideal
medium for reaching the new
voters,” he says. "Of the 3.2
million people between the ages
of 18 and 21. we reach over a
third in a four-week period.”
The advertisement breaks

will not be permitted around
news bulletins or in the half-
hour political programmes the
station is running during the
campaign. There will be a limit

of one minute of party adveris-
ing an hour.
Mr Lawson said the Con-

servatives are unlikely to use
Radio Luxembourg “because
we think we shall be gening
sufficient media coverage with-
out it”. But he said the party is

still considering cimema, the
medium it used to reach young
voters in 1979.

For Lhe Alliance. Gold
Greenlees Trott will be using
posters, as it did for the local

elections, when it featured the
leaders of the two main parties

in gas masks and other unflat-

tering guises. However, accord-
ing to Mr Michael Gold, the
agency's joint managing direct-

or. the new campaign mil be far

more positive.

“That campaign was hitting

out at adversarial politics, as
practised by the other two
parties, and there is no need to

do that during the election

because people can see such
politics in action", he says. “We
shall be positively promoting
the Alliance and its policies this

time.”
To gel maximum value from

its posters, the agency is

planning to hire lorries to go
round key areas, carrying the

huge posters. “We had enor-
mous feedback when we did
that in London last month”, Mr
Gold said. “People were asking

us about our fleet of lorries, in

fact there was just one. The
main reason we did- it was that

it is hard to find poster sites in

Westminster and Fleet Street,

where we wanted them.”

Alliance will not get

parity in broadcasts
The BBC and the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority
confirmed yesterday that the
Conservative and Labour par-

ties would have five party
election broadcasts and the
SDP/Liberal Alliance would
have four. The Alliance had
asked to be given equal time
with the other two main parties.

The BBC said: “The political

parties, having failed last night

to agree on the ailocalion of

party election broadcasts,

accepted that the broadcasters

should allocate air time on their

own responsibility. Accord-
ingly, the BBC and the D3A are

giving time to the parties in the

following proportions:

“Television: Conservative
and Labour, five 10-minute
broadcasts; SDP/Liberal Al-

liance, four 10-minute broad-
casts; Scottish National Party,

two I O-minute broadcasts in

Scotland; Plaid Cymru, one 10-

minute broadcast in Wales.”
The broadcasts would be

transmitted simultaneously on
BBC-1 and independent tele-

vision at 9pm, and transmitted
on Channel 4 and BBC 2 at

other times.
On Radio 4, Labour and the

Conservatives wifi be allowed
four 10-minute broadcasts and

the Alliance will have three.

These will be transmitted at
8.47am.

On Radio 2 the two main,
parties will have three .five-

minute spots and the Alliance

two, going out at 2.30 pm. The
SNP will have two 10-minute
broadcasts on Radio Scotland,

and Plaid Cymru one 10-min-

ute broadcast on Radio Wales-

Cymru.

Mr Alan Beiih, the Liberal

chief whip said that although

the Alliance did not agree with

the ratio imposed by the

broadcasters, they would accept

it. Speaking on the BBC radio

programme The World at One.

he ruled out court action against

lhe decision, saying that could

“unleash a whole flurry of writs

and counter-writs”.

Transmission dates on BBC
Television and radio for party

election broadcasts are as
follows:

Television: ConservaUve May 17. 30. 3&
June 3. 7. Labour. May 18. 23. 27: June 3.
6 Liberal /SDP ABtance. May 19. 2a. 31:
June 6. SNP. May 2B: June 6 (BBC

S

cotland
only). Plaid Cymru. June 6 (BBC Waits
only).

Radio: Comervaflve. Radio 4. May 19.
May 23: June 1. 7. Rama 2. May 17. 27:
Juno 3 Labour. Radio a. May 17. May 20.
May 24: June 6. Radio 2. May 19: June 2.

7. Liberal -SOP Alliance. Radio 4. May 18.
37: June 3. Radio 2. May 26: June I. SNP.
Radio Scotland. May 19: June 2. PUdd
Cymru. Radio Wales/Cymru. May 20.

Ecology Party aims to

treble its vote
By David Nicbolson-Lord

The Ecology Party is to fight

twice as many scats next month
as it did in the 1979 general

election and will aim for 5 per

cent of the vole, more than

three times what it obtained last

concentrating less on specific

environmental issues and more
on the broad areas of employ-
ment, peace and disarmament.

ume.

The party plans to field 100

candidates, against 53 in 1979,

which was its first general

election. It will also be taking

pan in a potentially contro-

versial link-up with Women for

Life on Earth, representing

many of the anti-nuclear pro-

testers from Greeiiham Com-

Tbe party would be aimingto
show that economic growth

now meant the shedding ofjobs.

It would be calling for a range of

alternative labour-intensive job

creation measures in areas like

energy conservation, recycling

and organic farming.

mon.

About 10 joint candidates
will be standing, including one
in Mrs Margaret Thatcher's

constituency of Barnet,. Fin-

chley. Ms Simone Wilkinson,

Mrs" Thatcher’s opponent, has
been imprisoned for her part in

a Greenhorn Common protest.

Mr Jones added: “We are

appealing to a slightly different

kind of self-interest. There is

nothing wrong with being

idealistic but we are saying to

people they should look to the

future.

’lhe 5 per cent vote target has
symbolic value for the ecol-

ogists, who say that it will

demonstrate the iniquities of

the first-past-the-post electoral

system ifthey achieve the target

but fail to secure any MPs.

“We are not talking about

totally changing lift-styles but

pointing out there is a positive

way forward which can create

good work and take us away

from the threat of nuclear

annihilation.”

Mr Tony Jones, the Ecology

Party's spokesman and a

member of its council and
election coordinating com-
mittee, said that it would be

The party has £15,000 for its

campaign nationally but be-

lieves the campaign could swell

its funds by bringing in an extra

10,000 members to add to its

existing 4,500.- Mr Jones said

that this would provide a

springboard for the party, to

demonstrate that “green politics

is not an isolated phenom-

enon”.

Apart from the poster con-
tractors. however, the main
beneficiaries from the parties

1

advertising budgets will be the
newspapers. Since television

and radio advertising (with the

exception of Radio Luxem-
bourg) >s prohibited, being
replaced by party political

broadcasts, which the agencies
are getting more and more
involved in, the main medium
for reaching voters and explain-
ing the issues is the press.

. All three parties will be using
national and regional news-
papers. The Labour Party's

target audience in the C12C2
readers, for which it will be
using the Daily Mirror, The
Sun, the Daily Star and the
popular Sunday papers. How-
ever. ix will also be advertising
heavily in The Guardian and is

considering The Obsener.

“We want to reach the people
who have defected and are now
wavering." Mr Wright said. The
party will be spending three

times as much on press

advertising as it will on posters.

Wright and Partners is also

Move along, sonny’

considering booking the odd
page in Time Out and perhaps
even the London Alternative

Magazine, though since Mr
Wright mentioned this on
Radio 4 this week he has been
inundated with calls from other
fringe newspapers.

The suddenness of the elec-

tion cuts two ways. The
Conservatives have been quick-
er off the mark and are better

prepared. Bui a short campaign
means that there is less time to

spend money. The Conserva-
tives have £1.7m. the Labour

Party between £500,000 and
£lm and the Alliance less than
£500.000.

With only four weeks to go
there is a limit to how much the

parties can spend, which is good
news for the opposition panics.

Hattersley

clashes

with Day
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

Mr Roy Hattersley. leading

moderate member of Labour's
Shadow Cabinet, was involved

in a bad-tempered clash with Sir

Robin Day. the BBC inter-

viewer yesterday after he
objected that he was being

questioned solely on the 10 per
cent of the party's manifesto
with which he admitted he
disagreed.

Mr Hattersley was told to

“chuck it” by Sir Robin after he
asked the interviewer whether it

was because of a wish to

damage the Labour Party that

he did not want him to

comment of the 90 per cent of
the manifesto with which it was
known be agreed.
The flare-up came after Sir

Robin had asked Mr Hattersley

on The World at One radio

programme whether he agreed
with the removal of all nuclear
bases and weapons from Bri-

tain.

The shadow Home Secretary-

said he believed that should
happen only as a process of
mutual negotiation.

He went on: “I wonder Sir

Robin, since we are talking

about the manifesto, if 1 could
persuade you to talk about the

90 per cent with which I agree,

or is it dissent that you are

looking for?”

Sir Robin said he was looking

for comment on policies with
which Mr Hattersley had been
known to disagree for a long

Jime.

Cash relief

demanded
for sport

The Centra! Council of

Physical Recreation, the

umbrella group campaigning

for British sport, yesterday

outlined its demands, aimed at

all parliamentary candidates,

in a 10-point programme to

reinject into sport £50m . Most
of the money is levied on

sporting bodies in tax and

local rates.

Mr Peter Lawson, general

secretary of the CCPR. said:

“The present situation is silly,

since the Government makes
£30m available in grants for

sport, and then £50m Is taken
back”. He added- that sports

and recreation clubs have 12.5

million members in the coun-
try. making them a key lobby
group.
Cash relief demands from

the CCPR include: Immediate
relief of the £2m corporation

(ax paid by governing bodies

of spore "
a 50 per cent

mandatory rate relief to all

local sports dobs which
voluntarily provide sporting

opportunities: immediate in-

troduction of tax relief to

encourage sports sponsorship:

membership subscriptions for

sports dubs.
The next Government

should also pledge not to

interfere in the autonomy of
sport, the group says.

“By that we mean political

interference like the Olympic
boycott, which involved Mrs
Thatcher, and things like

South African tours”, Mr
Lawson said.
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Farewell to the man who has

become legend in his lifetime
THE SPEAKER

Amid all-party front and backbench
tributes to bis distinguished ser-
vices, the House of Commons bade
'farewell to its Speaker since 1976,
-Mr George Thomas, a man who,
according to the Prime Minister,
.had become a legend in his lifetime.

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the
.Opposition, said that broadcasting

of the proceedings of the House had
meant that the bewitching and
appealing lilt of Tonypaody bad
been heard across the country and
indeed accross the world. He had
filled the office with peculiar grace

and charm.

Mr Thomas Said be had always felt

deep affection and respect for the

traditions of the House. He
declared: Traditions which have
survived the test of time should not
lightly be discarded.
' He was elected to the Commons
Tor Cardiff Central in 1 945 and since
-1950 has represented Cardiff West.
He was previously Chairman of
Ways and Means and Deputy
Speaker. From 1968 to 1970 he was
Secretary of State for Wales.

' The following motion was
unanimously carried: “That the

thanks of this House be given to the
Rt Honourable George Thomas for

'the great distinction with which he

has upheld the traditions of the
Speakership during the past seven
years: that he be assured that his

.unfailing fairness, personal kindness
and dedication to the House have
earned him its respect and
affections-, and that all members
unite in wishing him every
happiness in his retirement-"

.

The Speaker said: I wish to make a
‘personal statement of a valedictory

nature. I wish to express my deep
and sincere gratitude to all those
who have served the House during
my period as Speaker.

I am conscious ihai flii* House

.

functions as well as it dries only
because of the dedicated service
given by those who serve in the
various departments ofthe House.
To the Clerks of tbe House, the

Setjeani at Arms and his staff, to the
Library staff, to Hansard, to the
Vote Office, die Refreshment
Department, to the Fees Office, to
the Establishment Office, to 1 the

police and custodians and to all who
work on the maintenance and
cleaning arrangements in thi<

House, I express profound

-

appreciation.

I am particularly in debt to all

those who served as Deputy
Speakers duringmy period of office.

Each one is a personal friend and
their loyalty and support has
enriched my speakership.

I want to express my gratitude to

those MPs who served on the Panel
of Chairmen, for without their
service our committee system could
not survive.

1 express gratitude to the Lobby
and the Gallery for tbe way in which
they honour our traditions, for 1
believe that a free and responsible

press is as important as freedom of

speech formembers ofthis House.
During my period of office there

have been three different chaplains
to the Speaker, Each has brought
faithful dedication to tbe service of
this House and X am grateful to

them.
The House will understand that I

want to pay special tribute to the
personal staff in the Speaker's

House, where I have been protected

and cared for in a most wonderful
way. Indeed, they have been my
family. The devotion of the staff

my constituency secretary, and
housekeeper make me a singularly

fortunate man. My office has been
presided over by two secretaries,

and i shall always feci 1 am in their

debL
I am not alone in leaving this

House after long service. There are

many other MPs who will be
bidding farewell to this House
which they love and honour, and I

know the House will wish them
well (Cheers).

I should like to express the
humble pride I shall always have in

the knowledge that for seven years 1

have b£|n trusted by the House with
the high and honourable office of

Speaker of this House ofCommons
at Westminster.
One of the great joys of my life

has been to forge friendships m all

parties in the House. My office has
also led to friendship with Speakers
throughout our Commonwealth, m
Europe and in other parts of the
world.

I am proud that this House is still

held by other Parliaments in

affectionate respect and referred to

as the Mother ofEartiaments.
Throughout my 38-year member-

ship of this House, I have always felt

deep affection and respect for its

traditions, traditions which have
survived the test of time should not
lightly be discarded.

There is a meaning and a strength

behind the traditions which we
observe, and I rejoice to know that

the House still guards them. I

rejoice at the place this House has in

our national life.

Despite all our human frailties, this

House is still Britain's bastion of
democracy. Tt is here, in this

Chamber and in the Parliament as a
whole that the liberties ofour people
must be protected.

We are a great parliamentary

democracy, and I trust that this

House will ever protect the values

which brought greatness to our
history.

My bean will be with yon all, and
I shall never forget the steadfast
support and friendship which I have
received from both sides of the
House and which is reflected in the
early day motion on tbe Order
Paper today, for which I express
deep gratitude.

I will conclude by raying God
bless you all and bless this House
and our country, that we may
always cherish the heritage of
freedom handed to us by our
fathers. Thank you for the privilege

of serving as your Speaker. (Loud
dicers}.

Mrs Thatcher said Mr Thomas
would be lcuiembcred fbr bis

unfailing fairness, personal kindness
and dedication to the House. Every

member would unite in wishing him
every happiness in. his retirement.

It was difficult to find adequate

words to follow his speech of
farewell or to thank him for

everything he had done while in the
Speaker’s chair.

His choice as I53ni Speaker bad
been unanimous »mi an had
recognized, whether new members
or long serving, his outstanding, nay
unique, qualities.

Throughout the seven years that

had passed since then, Mr Thomas
had fulfilled his responsibilities in a
way that had exceeded even the
highest expectations.
When elected as Speaker he had

served the House for 31 years and
he had brought with him a wealth of
experience as minister, a member of
the Cabinet, as a member of the
Welsh Grand Committee and as a
chairman ofWays and Means.
A great many have occupied your

chair (she said) but it is a measure of
your speakership that you have
beome a legend in your lifetime.

Your voice, broadcast every day
when the House has been sitting,

has become familiar to millions all

over the world as die Speaker of the
Mother ofParliaments.
By word and example he had

reminded everyone of his abiding
affection for the House of Com-
mons and his reverence for the
institution of parliamentary democ-
racy.

He had upheld the special
compassion, impartiality and auth-
ority the office demanded which
had made it a privilege to have
served under his speakership.
Not only have yon been our

Speaker (she said) you have been
our friend. Even at moments of
drama yon have shown your
characteristically Celtic sense of
humour which has delighted usafl.

It was a poignant day both fbr

him and for the House. His
occupancy of .the chair tad been a
model and guide for those who
followed and his wise advice on
many matters would still be sought
by hfa abundant friends.

Wherever we sit and wherever we
work in this building (she said) we
join in gratitude fbr your service to
us and in good wishes fbr your
retirement- We say farewell to one
ofour greatest Speakers.

Mr Foot added - his thanks and
gratitude to Mr. Thomas for his
service as Speaker. He said it gave
the Opposition special pride to

recall the way be had discharged his

functions to the House and to the
country.
Yon have brought (he said)

nothing but honour distinction

on the high office to which you were
elected and we are very grateful for
that.

The introduction of broadcasting
of the proceeding of the House had
given a special flavour to tbe way
tbe business ofthe House had been
conducted and the bewitching md
appeasing Iflt of Tonypaady had

been heard across the country and
indeed across the world which bad
given a special colour to the affairs

ofthe House.
To the office he bad brought wit,

humour, practical experience, a
Welsh courtesy and. a Welsh gink:

which were special qualifies that all

had appreciated.

He had filled the office with
peculiar grace and charm dun no
one else could have matched.

There is a Methodism in your

Ii would be very difficnlt fbr
anyone to follow in his footsteps

because of* tbe straight and narrow
path he had followed to a
destination of universal andahn
that many members of the House
must wish they could achieve.
Yon will carry away from this

occasion (he said) the good wishes
of us all who win wish to see yon
many times in the future. We still

believe you have a great contri-

bution to make to the political Eft: of
this country and no qne could have
given service to this House and this

country more generously aad more
magnanimously.

Mr Roy Jenkins, Leader of tbe SDP
(Glasgow. HUlhead}. said he was in

the Commons only for the first*and
last years of Mr Thomas's speaker-

ship, but that at least gave a certain

perspective of comparison. At the
beginning Mr Thomas was already
in pmtie command; at tbe end he
was supreme but still gentle.

When {he went on) I first came to

the Home Office at the end of 196S
yon were Under-Secretary. A
tradition bad already developed
under my predecessor that when-
ever the Home Office was in more
thaw usual trouble in this House the

cry went one “Let George do it. He
will disarm them." I am bound to

say that bad you not been occupied
in more exalted office yon might
even have been useful to the present
Home Secretary in recent times.

(Laughter).
There had been six Speakers since

the war. None had been bad; most
bad been good Without question,

Mr Thomas had enhanced the
standard during his seven years of

The SDP and the liberal Party
joined with others in expressing
their respect, affection and warmest
wishes.

Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
Hertfordshire, Q said he had
seconded Mr Thomas's initial

election as Speaker on February 3,

1976. What was then expectation
was now realization; what was then
confident surmise was now estab-
lished fact; what was then aspiration
for the frrtnre was now certainly
based on the solid foundation of
postperformance.
He coukl not adequately express

the deep and abiding pleasure it

gave him that this his last speech in
the House was made in tribute to
the Speaker’s high qualities and
great service.

Mr James ftn^iwn (Cardiff,
South-East, Lab) said he and tbe
Speaker had been parliamentary

The Prime case

Women knew of spying
From Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent

Geoffrey Prime, who was
sentenced last November to 35
years in prison for spying fbr

the Russians, had told his first

wife ofhis activities at Govern-
ment Communications Head-
quarters (GCHQ) at Chelten-

ham as early as 1973. Another
woman who knew of these
activities nevertheless told

security officials that same year
that “she had no reason to think
Prime should not be entrusted

with secret government work".
Those are two of the most

striking points to emerge from
the report of the Security

Commission into the Prime
case.

His activities were finally re-

vealed only when his second wife

discovered them and reported him
to the police.

Prime was subjected to positive

vetting ou four occasions, one of

them being in 1973. Tbe com-
mission says that “in tbe course of

investigations that have taken place

since Prime’s trial his first wife

Helena (now Mrs Overy) and her

close friend. Miss Baisby, have both
confessed that they knew that Prime
was a spy.

The report says: “Helena Overy
has said that in ApriL 1973, she
discovered a large sum of money in
their flat which led to Prune
admitting to her that he was
supplying information to the
Russians. Miss Barsby admitted
that Helena told her of this incident

and that she was aware that Prime
had admitted to spying before she
agreed to act as a referee for the
quinquennial positive vetting
review.

“it is tragic that neither of these

women had the courage to come
forward and denounce Prime and so
pul a stop to his espionage in 1973.

But the question to which we have
had to give the closest attention is

whether, when Miss Barsby was
interviewed as a PV (positive

vetting) referee, the PV investigat-

ing officer (FVIO) should, by more
diligent questioning, have un-
covered her knowledge of Prime's

spying.
“In tbe course of her recent

interview Miss Barsby has said that,

when Helena told her of her
discovery, she had threatened to tell

the police, whereupon Helena said,

in that case, she would completely
deny the story. Miss Barsby said she

1 was reluctant to stand as a referee

and she had expected and indeed

hoped that the PVIO would press

her into disclosure.

“She savs took a strong dislike to

the PV70 who interviewed her

because most of his questions were

akjut her rather than about Prime,

jjffbwever. she admits that she told
' the PVTO that ‘she has no reason to

think Prime should not be entrusted

with secretgovernment work'."

Tbe report continues: “We are

extremely sceptical of the reasons

now put forward by Miss Barsby for

failing to tell the PVIO what she had
been told about Prime's spying; they

secra to us to he no more than an
attempt at setfjustificatiop for a

disgraceful action.

Geoffrey Prime: Money
was found in his flat.

“We have not been able to

interview the PVTO because he is

dead. However, he seems from the

records to have put all the questions

that were relevant on the facts

known to him.
Tbe commission records one

other matter which it rays, if it bad
emerged during the investigation

might have raised a doubt about

Prime's fitness for PV clearance.

That was the fact that he had
consulted a psychiatrist in Novemb-
er, 1972. “He should have reported

his visit under staff regulations but

he did not do so.

“Tbe psychiatrist for his part

would clearly have regarded it as a

breach of confidentiality to have
volunteered his report to the

authorities, as would the general

practitioner who referred the case.

We cannot see that anyone is to be

criticized here."

Of subsequent reviews of Prime s

PV clearance in November. 1974,

and again in February, 1976, the

report says: “Those reviews were

carried out thoroughly and con-

scientiously; the latter revealed an
improvement in Prime’s wort
performance and general attitude to

his colleagues now that he had

accepted the breakdown in bis first

marriage and there had been a

divorce. Nothing appeared to raise

any doubt about his suitability for

continued PV dearance.
“Our conclusion is that -there is

no ground for supposing that

anyone failed to discharge his duties

under the PV procedures otherwise

than in a conscientious and efficient

manner.
“The PV procedures were, in fact,

applied in many respects more
rigorously than required by tbe

minimum standards then in force.

The PV system did not protea us
from Prime, but tbe explanation fbr

this lies in the limitations of the

system itself and not in any fault on
the part of those who operated it.

The report notes that Prime was a
“loner" and felt inadequate, aca-
demically and socially and in terms
of his sexuality. He rejected any
persona] responsibility for his
failures and built up feelings ofgreat
bitterness and resentment against
Western capitalist society.

At the same time he was not the
professional spy of fiction; he did
not »mIm any extraordinary effort to

obtain information.
Throughout his time with GCHQ

“Prime was regularly taking the
most highly secret documents home
in his briefcase in the evening,
photographing or copying them at
home, and returning Them in

bis briefcase next morning.

“Therefore, provided Prime
could put the documents into his
briefcase unobserved and replace
them the following morning, there
was, in the absence ofany search of
his briefcase, no way fcf delecting
him
“A regular check of the counter

on the photocopying machine which
Prime used illicitly while at GCHQ
Cheltenham should have revealed
that

_

someone was using the
machine and not entering up the
register. If this had been done it is

possible that Prime’s use of the
machine might have been detected.

“This is tire only area that we
have been able to identify in which a
failure to take an obvious pre-

Unions to urge boycott
of lie detectors
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

Civil Service unions are
planning to urge their mem-
bers to boycott any attempt by
the Government to introduce

pofygraghs, or lie detectors.

Into the positive vetting pro-

cedures, as suggested in the

report.

The unions, representing a
large proportion of the 68,000
government employees who
are subject to positive vetting,

claim that lie detectors have
been proved in the United
States to be unreliable and if

introduced could be used for

wider purposes, including tests

of loyalty to the Government.
Mr John Ellis, the deputy

general secretary of the Ovfl
and Public Services Associ-

ation, said that lie detectors

were “alien to the British way

of life. Civil Service trade

onions totally support the need
for state security and will fully

cooperate with any soundly
based methods to improve it.

We will not, however, support
any measures that subvert our

basic rights".

The unions rfafai that

introduction of potygraghs
could be "the first step in a
McCarthy-type campaign
against those with opposition
views in the dvfl and public
services".

Union members work in

sensitive areas such as tbe

Foreign Office and the
Government Communications
Headquarters at Cheltenham,
where they handle top secret

coded messages.

caution facilitttd Prime’s espionage.
Although this lapse was regrtettable,

its contribution to the overall

damage done by Prime was smalL
“The lesson to be learned ... is

that we cannot lay the blame fbr

Prime’s espionage upon the

shoulders of those responsible for

carrying out our present security

procedures. It is the procedures
themselves that must be re-

examined.**
The report notes that a number of

improvements in security arrange-

ments are being implemented, or in

some cases costed.

The report recommends a
number of further measures to

improve the security system. They
include tbe introduction ofa system
ofrandom searches ofindividuals as

they leaveGCHQ.
They say they have in mind not

full body searches, but “no more
than a search of briefcases,

handbags, raincoat pockets, anbrd-
las and so forth.

Such procedures would be
unlikely to frustrate the trained and
determined spy who would have
been provided with special equip-
ment. But it would be likely to deter

the opportunist.

“Prime himself has said that he
was often apprehensive, when
tp Icing documents home.

The commission also suggests
that the possibility of extending a
system of random searches to other
governem establishments where
staff handle highly classified

material shond also be considered.
Throughout the service those

iedergoing initial PV or PV review
should be required to complete a
health declaration which would
include the subject's written auth-
ority for access to all his medical
records.

In recommending the establish-
ment of a pilot scheme using the
polygraph, or lie detector (the
eommisaou expresses disapproval
of this term), ft says that this is the
only measure of which one can say
with any confidence that it would
have protected GCHQ from Prime's
treachery, because it would either
have deterred him from applying to
join or have exposed him in the
course ofexamination.

The report notes that the
National Security Agency and the
Central Intelligence Agency in the
United Stales use the polygraph for
“foil life-style examination", which
explores areas such as criminality,

homosexuality, drug taking and
financial affairs.

But ft says that such frill life-style

examinations would certainly be
regarded in Britain, even more
strongly than in the United States,
as an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy. “We think they
clearly have no place in the pilot
scheme" in which the use of the
polygraph should be confined to
counter-intelligence examinations
only.

It should also be laid down that a
supposedly' adverse polygraph tndi-

catjpn will in no case be treated by
itself as grounds to withhold
clearance without Independent
confirmation from some other
source.

Report of the Security Commission.
Moy 1983. (Grand 8876, Stationery
Office, £4). -

Top: Mr John Parker, father of the Honse, and Sir Derek
Walker-Smith, who are both to retire. Bottom: Mr Edward
dn f-nnn and Mr -Jack Dormand, who both paid tributes

from the back beaches.

neighbours for 38 years and dose
personal friends fbr over 40 years.

As tbe Speaker’s parliamentary

neighbour he was perhaps in a
unique position to speak ofthe deep
respect and affection in which Mr
Thomas was held in his constitu-

ency and throughout Cardiff by
political supporters and opponents,
members ofall parties and ofnone.
The fact that he was referred to as

“Our George” was in itselfsufficient

testimony of the deep love people
had fbr him. If friendship was one of
the mod rewarding gifts, the

Speaker was the wealthiest man
alive.

Those who had known Mr
Thomas only as Speaker would not
have seen what a passionate
controversialist he could be, as he
had shown in his long and
successful fight for leasehold
enfranchisement for the people of
South Wales.
Most ofthem knew his infectious

good humour. Hr seldom, if ever,

used his famous wit at tbe expense
of MPs. His eloquence- was of the
selfmodting land.

In transforming what had always
been an important but rdativdy
obscure office into one that was
known and respected throughout
the length and breadth of Britain he
had elevated parliament as tbe
rightful focus and centre of the
nation's attention. No one could
leave behind a more valuable

testimony than that to the
democratic tradition he held so
deat
Mr James Molyaeaax (South
Antrim Off UU) raid the Speaker
had earned the respect, admiration
and affection of the House. He had
shown sympathy and understanding
for the people of Ulster and their

representatives. He wished the
Speaker well in the future.

Mr Edward du Cana (Taunton. Q
said the back benchers gave him
their l$st forMs mcompar-1

able service to them and Mr dn

Carm’s own deep gratitude for his

constant encouragement and friend-

ship.

u brevity was tbe order of the day
it was in invene proportion to the

' emotion they all felt today. He had
been respected as his office deserved
and as he himself had merited. His
strength had been his obvious
affection for Parliament, his
undemanding of its needs and
purposes and bis determination to

protect and. enhance it in the
modem-context.
He had been the custodian of the

rights of private members and his

support had been invaluable. The
Speaker’s job was a lonely one, and
not always popular. He had never
courted regard but had earned it and
deserved it. His successor would
find Mm no easy to follow.

Whoever it was should respect bis

example and aspire to iL —

”

May that be'; his ' continuing
testimony and memorial • in the
years to- come.
Mr Jack Dormand (Easington,

Lab), chairman of foe PLP, said the
Speaker had earned justifiable fame
and captured foe hearts of young
and old »Kb*- His humour was
legendary and would be greatly

missed and talked about for

generations.

Mr John Parker (Bariring, Dagen-
ham, Lab), Father ofthe House who
is also retiring, said be had been in

the House 48 yean and served
under seven Speakers and II Prime
Ministers. The speakership and Mr
Thomas had been foe most
memorable in SO yean.

The Speaker; I contentmyself with
raying “thank you” as l put the
question. 7

The motion was earned to loud
cheers and the Speaker added: My
deep gratitude. He raid that
tomorrow (Friday) morning after

ptayei s he would suspend the sitting

longenough to shake every member
.by. the band, and then leave the
Chamber forthc last time.

'

Leaders clash for

last time before

dissolution
GENERAL ELECTION

Powell says Tories fear

they will not win
N IRELAND

The Government was moving the
annual order to renew direct rale in

Northern Ireland now because it

was not convinced it would be able
to form an administration after foe
election, Mr Enoch Powell sug-

gested in foe Commons. Tbe order
was not needed until July 16 and
there would be time to move ft after

the election.

Mr John Patteu, Under Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, who
moved that foe draft Northern

Ireland Act 1974 (Interim Period

Extension) Order 1983, be ap-

proved, said it extended the period

of direct rule by 12 months until

July 1984. The Government
recognized that for all its virtues,

direct rule did not provide a settled,

stable framework for tbe long term.

That was why tbe Assembly had
been elected in an attempt to

respond to (he particular needs of

the province. Meanwhile, the

machinery of direct rule must be
maintained.

Mr James Motyneaux (South
Antrim, Off UU) said his main
objection to foe renewal procedure
was that MPs were giving tbe
political and terrorist trouble-

makers an invitation and a standing
incentive to keep np their dirty wont
and eventually they would get their
way.
That could place in the minds of

the terrorists the notion that if they
tried hard in the succeeding 12
mouths they might be in a position
to bring about what they desired,
and might succeed in detaching

Northern Ireland from the rest of
tbe United Kingdom.

Direct rule was not an acceptable
method of governing Northern
Ireland.

Mr Powell (South Down, Off UU)
said this order was required by July
16. There was to be a general
election on June 9. Making due
allowance fbr tbe debate which
might be protracted on the Queen's
Speech, there should be plenty of
time after it for this business to be
taken.

Why, then, did it have to be done
before this Parliament came to an
end? The Government were not
sure fbr some reason that there
would be time between June 9 and
July 16 fbr this legislation to be
taken by the future House of
Commons.

There was only one set of
circumstances in which they might
be in any doubt about that: that it

might prove difficult to form an
administration.

Behind all tbe hubristic self-confi-

dence at question-time, which was
publicly exhibited by the Govern-
ment, that they would come bade
with a triumphant majority, in the
comparative privacy of this debate
was the evidence that they were far
from sure that they would be able to
command before July 16 a House of
Commons which would take this
business.

Terrorism fed on the hope that its

aims could be achieved. The annual
renewal of the order was an
invitation to those who hoped by
force and by terror to prise Ulster
out ofthe United Kingdom, to carry
on in foe belief that their objective
was obtainable.

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister
and Mr Foot,, foe leader of the

Opposition again dashed over their

respective parties’ policies, promises
and past performances during foe

last Prime Minister’s question time
before Parliament is dissolved.

Mr Foot suggested that by the end of
the year unemployment and
inflation would be up and' the

balance of payments situation

would, be serious.

Mrs Thatcher declined to make any
forecasts, but said exporters had
done a superb job in the past few
yearn.

Replying to a Conservative
questioner, she said they

,
would

have to work hard to win the
forthcoming general election.

Mr Peter Temple-Munis (Leo-
minster,Q opened the exchanges by
—king foe Prime Minister: Is she
not extremely concerned that, in
addition to its most extreme
manifesto ever hi its distinguished
history, foe Labour Party so far has
adopted no less than four candidates
of foe Militant Tendency including
Mr Pal Wall in Bradford North who
wants a Marxist-Socialist economy,
to abolish the monarchy, the House
of Lords, the judges and even 4f be
gets around it, the Leader of foe
Opposition himself.
would she call on the Leader of

the Opposition to show some
courage and leadership and disown
suchcandidates.

Mrs Thatcher; I agree with hhn-
Tbe policy document we have seen
is the most extreme ever put before
the British electorate by an
Opposition. I believe foe British

electorate, will know wfaat to do with
it. They win reject it totally.

Mr Boy Jenkins, Leader of tbe SDP
(Glasgow, HHlhcad): Wfll foe Prime
Minister now tell us whether she is

going to foe Williamsbore summit
and will foe bear in mind, while I

have no desire at an to see heroutof
the country in the next four -weeks,

atameetingofheadsofgovernment
a country which' is not represented
by the head of government is not.
on the basis ofme one experience of
this, properly represented at alL

Mrs Thatcher: The matter is still

being considered. Britain of course
wfll be represented. The question is

whether I should go. It is good to
know so many people- would wish
me to go to. that very important
summit.

Temple-Morris: Labour’s
Militant candidates

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and
Stourbridge, Lab): Would foe not
agree that although there is a very
huge lead in tbe opinion polls at the
moment which suggests a landslide
victory of 1931 proportions, it is

only the actual vote on June 9 thin
matters and therefore there should
be no complacency whatsoever.
Mis Thatcher: I agree. We have to
workto win.

Mr Foot: The Rime Minister is

sometimes a little reticent in making
forecasts, but at. election times she
sometimes overcomes her inhi-
bitions, so win she tell us tbe
prospects fbr inflation, unemploy-
ment, and the balance of payments
by the end ofthe year?

Inflation will be up, unemploy-
ment up and the balance of
payments will be in a serious
situation.

Mrs Thatcher: During Mr Foot’s
time in office, he did not give
unemployment forecasts.

I believe that inflation forecasts
are being marked down and prices
are not going up as rapidly as was
thought when foe Chancellor gave -

his Budget forecast; but if Mr Foot
waits fbr a few months he will soon
be able to see.

Mr Foot: She might have wailed a
few more months if she is so
confident. (Laughter and cheers.)

Is foe haling tbe country that the
prophecy ofan-inflatiou rate of6 per
cent is not likely to be reached; that
the f1,500m on the balance of
payments deficit is not likely to be
reached and that we are not going to
see one and a quarter mil I inn more
unemployed over and above the
unemployment figures for which she
is responsible?

Mr Thatcbw: In' about five years

out of seven, inflation forecasts for

November have been wrong. That is

why we have changed the way we

upgrade pensions from forecast to

actual.
‘

One of foe first things we had to

do was to give a greater penson
frfra mfr of the underforecasts during

Mr Foot’s term ofoffice:

Balance of payments figures are

difficult to forecast. We have often

found that performance, which has

been superb in foe past two years,

rgrfvds forecasts - (Interruptions} -

absolutely superb and exporters are

to be congratulated.

Sir William Elliott (Newcastle upon
Tyne, North, Q. who rose to cheers

to mark his last -question before

retirement, said: Some good news is

coming out of northern England.

Northern Engineering .Industries

this week won a £70m contract for a
power station in Singapore against

tbe strongest world competition,

including that from' Japan, .which

has dom if1”*”1 thgt area for many
yean.
There has been enormous success

with the enterprise zones in

Northern England.

Mrs Thatcher? I join Sir William in

congratulating Northern Engineer-
ing in winning that order, one of the
most important won in Singapore,
which was wonin partnership with

foe Export Credit Guarantees
Department which did everything

to help. It was very good news:

Mr Frank AJDaan (Salford. ' East,

Lab); Will Mrs Thatcher today

consider her professed support for

multilateral disarmament Why has

she rejected out of hand five such

proposals made by Mr Andropov in

the past four mouths?
She does not want any kind of

arms reduction at alL It is verging

on hypocrisy to pretend otherwise.

Mrs Thatcher. No. I repudiate what
Mr AHaun says. Tbe only place to

negotiate disarmament is m Geneva
where it is properly taking place and
reductions are not proposed across
the table by the Soviet Union, but
the American representative is

under instructions from President
Reagan to consider any reasonable
proposition put.

1 believe that Mr Andropov and
the Soviet Union are hoping very
much indeed that they trill' be able

to keep all their nuclear weapons
and persuade the people of this

country to disarm from thefts if a
Labour Government gets into

office.

We shall not get serious
disarmament proposals until after

tbe result of the election is known
and it is a result that puts this party

on this side ofthe House.

Mr Stanley Newans (Harlow, Lab):

Does she regard the huge increase in
unemployment, the very serious
decline m manufacturing output,
the large amount more that lower-
paid people have bad to pay in
taxation, the huge numbers -of

company liquidations, and the
severe cuts in social services and
house building as compatible wifo

. the extravagant promises foe made
at theJast election?

In -those circumstances^ bow on
earth can she expect people to

believe her now in whatshe says? Is
she not merely trying to put another
supreme political confidence trick
over on the British people?

Mis Thatcher? You gain jobs by
gainingcuStomers. There is no other
way. There have not been’ social
service cuts and in tbe national
health service, even after, allowing
for inflation, more is beingspent

There are 6,000 more doctors and
dentists. Pensions are better than
ever.

A record amount has been spent
per pupil in education.

Sir Albert Gostain (Folkestone and
Hyfoe, C). who was also cheered on
asking his last question, said that
failure to deliver goods on tune
caused unemployment Can she give
any example for the Labour Party to
learn to

_
stop strikes which stop

things being delivered.

Mrs Thatcher: Failure to deliver on
lime loses a lot of orders and
therefore jobs which we would
otherwise get It also gives Britain a
tad reputation. We need greater
industrial efficiency and goods
delivered on time.

New Clerk of
Parliaments

The resignation of Sir Peter
Henderson as the Clerk of foe
Parliamen ts, after serving nearly
nine years in that office, and, foe
appointment of Mr John Sataty as
bis successor from the beginning Df
foe summer recess, was announced
by Lady Young, Lord Privy Seal,
and Leader of the House ofLord*.
Lord Haflsham of St Marytebone,
the Lord Chancellor, aiwr. an _

nounced that he had appointed Mr
Michael Wheeler-Booth as foe
Reading Clerk in place ofMr Sainty.

Protection of election candidates in Ulster
SECURITY

The Government would have no
dealing with those in Northern
Ireland who worked fbr violence
while professing to be working for
democratic government, Mr James
Prior. Secretary of State fbr
Northern Ireland, said in the
Commons when he answered
questions oa security in Ulster for
foe last time before the General
Election.

In saying he would have no truck
with such people unless and until
they renounced violence, Mr Prior
urged everyone to take every
possible precaution.

During tbe exchanges Mr Gerald
Fift (Belfast, West, Soc) said it was
fiitile to try to involve the IRA or
Sinn Fein in legitimate democratic
politics and that any attempt to do
so would lead to disaster.

Will Mr Prior (he asked)
comment on what many in
Northern Ireland regard as the true
response which should be given by
the nationalist people there, that
expressed by Bishop Daly in Derry
at the weekend, in the wake of foe
awful murder?This was that anyone
voting for Sinn Fein candid*^ hi
the forthcoming election are, in fact,
endorsing the campaign of murder
that we have had to live wiih in
Northern Ireland.

Mr Prion yes, I felly endorse those
remarks.

"
Wo do deal wifo constituency

cases because we believe we must do

so when they are brought to us. But
I will have uo truck with any of the
people - purporting to stand fbr

- -democratic elections for democratic
government unless and until they
renounce violence.

Mr James Molyneaux (South
Antrim, Off UU): We are already
seeing an increase in violence,
always a prelude to every election.
Will Mr Prior do all in his power
and ensure foot every precaution is

taken to protect the population in
general, particularly against the
activities of terrorist organizations
whose front men may be standing as
candidates, trying to have it both
ways?

Mr Prion Yes,'we wfll do all we can.
I am in dose touch with the Chief
Constable and the GOC and will be
seeing them again shortly after the
weekend. Wc shall have particular
regard to candidates standing at the
Section and 1 urge everyone to »i»
every possible precaution.

Mr James McCngker (Armagh, Off
UU): Since the startofthe Assembly
election campaign in County
Armagh, foe IRA have killed 16 of
my constituents. Their dependants
win have to witness foe political
voices of spokesmen of these
murderers tramping around
Armagh on this campaign. Sinn
Fein

_
should be banned front

standing iq CtectiOM.
MrMpb I do not thinkwe can ban
Provisional Sinn Fein from foe
derations. It is not a, proscribed
organization, so it woukl be wrong
to ban it Bra I hope everyone is

Northern Ireland win mm-tr that
these men who profsss to be
politicians on the one hand and
express democratic views, do also
talk about violence on the other
hand, with an Aimahte rifle in it
No one should haveany illusions.

Mr David Whmkk (Walsall, North,
Lab): Was not the killing of Mis
Purvis, foe wife ofa soldier, a foul
and cowardly murder even by foe
notorious standards of the ERA?
The views which were expressed so
dequentiy by the Catholic Bishop of
Deny are the views ofeveryone who
wants to see a nnited Ireland.

Mr Prior: Yes.

Mr Dennis Concannon, chief

Opposition spokesman on Northern
Ireland: There have been certain

demonstrations taking place over
the last month at which there was a
certain amount Ofbomb throwing. I

often wonder what would happen if
baton rounds were not there to be
used. Has Mr Prior any idea bow he
would disperse bomb throwers?

Mr Prion There has been some
severe noting in Londonderry
chiefly by young hooligans, and 200
petrol bombs were thrown in one
evening and a number of plastic
baton rounds were used.
^Despfte the provocation, only 64PBRs have been fired this yearwhich compares wifo 2,000 fired fo
foe same time m 1981. There hS

enormous improvement

If we were not able to use plastic

attend ne

Florida more dangerous
Violence has been suffered by more
visitors to Florida, in one year than
by viators to Northern Ireland in
foe past 10 years, Mr Robert Adley
(Christchurch and Lyininglon, Q
saidintheCommonswhenceasked
how many foreign tourists had h—

n

killed or uyurwdirecth' as a result

of terrorist violence in Ubtcr is the
last decade.

Mr Janies Frier, Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland: Statistics of
this nature relating specifically to

foe security situation will

v*rtfog Northern wgS8 ™”
overwhelming majorit? df .-JJ*

S3SS3S
offer tourists. Last year TOnom
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Peace activists

at East Berlin

secret meeting
From Michael Binyoa, Berlin

At a secret rendezvous in
East Berlin, a dozen Western
delegates to an international

peace conference is West Berlin
have held a meeting with 35
unofficial East German peace
campaigners who had been
denied exit visas to attend.
The delegates, from. America,

Western Europe and Japan,
trickled across Checkpoint
Charlie one by one on tourist
visas and brought back a
message from their East Ger-
man colleagues, after the meet-
ing on Wednesday evening;
which said that peace in Europe
was indivisible from human
rights, freedom and self-deter-
mination.
The East Germans called for

the withdrawal of all foreign
troops from all foreign coun-
tries, the establishment of
nuclear-free zones in East and
West, the creation of demo-
cratic soda! structures through-
out Europe, and freedom of
religion and assembly.
They also demanded an end

to iqjustices inside each country
and all suppresion of peoples by
their governments.
The group concluded: "We

greatly regret that the credibility

of peace proposals ofthe Soviet
Union and the German Demo-
cratic Republic is rmrl*rmin*H

by their refusal to allow ns to
take part in the open dialogue of
your conference".
The organizers of the second

European Nuclear Disarma-
ment Convention, which began
plenary sessions yesterday and
goes on until Saturday, also

received messages of support
from an unofficial peace group
in Moscow and from the
Charter 77 human rights group
in Czechoslovakia.

Altogher 3,000 people rep-
resenting 400 groups have
arrived here to plan and
organize non-violent ways of
preventing the deployment of
new Nato missiles in Europe, as
well as discussing the economic
costs of the arms race, ways of
breaking East-West confron-
tation, die maintenance of
detente and general disarma-
ment

Representatives ofthe Green-
ham Common women attracted

considerable attention. Caning
for support from, all European
peace movements, they an-
nounced they will fight the

Kenya fury

against

a ‘traitor’
From Charles Harrison

Nairobi

Kenya has been treated to a
flood of emotional statements

condemning an unnamed “trai-

tor” and any country support-

ing him- The campaign began
after President Daniel arap

Moi's claim last weekend that

some foreign countries were,

grooming another Kenyan to

take over the presidency.

The issue has dominated the

front pages of the newspapers

here throughout the week, and
the term “traitor” is being

applied to the unidentified

subject of President Mofs
anger.

Mr Francis Mutwol, parlia-

mentary secretary of the ruling

Kenya African National Union
(Kami) party, says the “traitor”

is a minister who has made
many trips abroad and has

property and money outside

Kenya.

Other statements have de-
manded that Kenya dose the
mission of the nnMmarf coun-
try said to be supporting a
change of president.

President Moi has called for

support for his Vice-President,

Mr Mwai Kibakv who has

issued a strongly-worded declar-

ation of loyalty. Mr Kibalti

added: “We challenge the

foreign powers and their

Kenyan traitors to fight it out

openly.”

But despite many calls for the

“traitor” to be identified,

nobody has named a name, or

identified the foreign power

which is alleged to have decided

to groom him for the presi-

dency.

British general election, putting

up candidates against Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Defence Sec-
retary, Nr Denis Healy, the
Labour Party’s deputy leader,
-and other Labour politicians,

they said did not hold to the
party's disarmamentprides.

They also announced a peace
march from Scotland to Gree-
ham Common starting on May
19 and a women's strike on
May 24, when all women
working in firms involved in
the preparation of sQos and
cruise missile sites would stop
work.

Women from Cosirrvo, in
Sicily, also a site for cruise

missiles, spoke ofthe dose links

they have forged with the
Greenham Common women,’

The women insisted they
would never resort to violent
opposition, although they said
police has become increasingly
aggressive and disruptive. But
we are still there. Please visit us.
We may be evicted any day.

Non-violence, one woman
told -a press conference, was
more than just blockading
bases, it wad a slow process of
nniftaming habits learnt from
society, and has wide political

and snnial implications for f-hp.

women’s movement.
A main theme that .ran

through the first three days of
expert hearings was whether the
peace campaigners should coup-
le human rights with the peace
issue, or whether the peace
movements should concentrate
on what they saw as the
immediate threat — the new
Nato missiles.

’

Several prominent cam-
paigners and potitidans have
taken part in the conference. Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour party
leader sent a message of
support, Mr Bruce Kent, the
chairman of CND, arrived on
Wednesday afternoon, and Herr
Egon Bahr, the West German
Social Democratic Party de-
fence expert, took part in some
ofhearings.

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, the
mayor

.
of Saarbrfiken and a

leading left-wing Social Demo-
cratic critic of .jthe Nato
decision, said his party.should
propose a nuclear freeze as soon
as possible and not wait for the
American Congress to act- - '

TV ban oil

Creek
opposition
FromMarioModiano

Athens

The Greek Government re-

jected an opposition request for

television time on the ground
that its opponents were abasing
the fertility so ns to put across a
scare campaign that divided the
nation.
Greek radio and television

are controlled by the Govern-
ment, but when the Socialists

came to power .19 months ago,

they declared that, unlike their

Conservative predecessors, they

would give the opposition a
chance to air its views whenever
it wished.
Mr Evangfaelps Averoffi the

leader of the conservative New
Democracy, the' main oppo-
sition party, denounced the
Government on Wednesday
night for turning down his

request for a 15-minute talk on
television, without the courtesy

of an explanation. He said this

showed how scared the Govern-
ment was ofcriticism that itwas
muzzling the opposition, and
causing democracy grave harm.
A Government spokesman

said Mr AverofPs words were in

feet an indictment of his own
party which had imposed a
virtual . monopoly . on state

media between 1974 and 1981.
Mr Averoff had in office, the
last one eight weeks ago.
Mr AverofPs address was

published in the Greek news-
papers instead. 'In itbe accused
the Government rof mismanag-
ing the eranomy, ruining
business confidence, railring

widespread unemployment and
fencing the reluctant country

gradually towards a“coDectfvist
i economy”.

Judge told to release

De Lorean evidence
From Christopher Thomas, NewYork

A federal appeals court in Los

Angeles has ordered the release

of court documents relating to

the forthcoming trial of Mr
John De Lorean on cocaine

charges, a move that was hailed

by newspapers as significant

step for press freedom.

It is rare for American judges

in criminal cases to prevent,

journalists seeing court docu-

ments, even if they are not

presented or read out in open
court But in foeDe Lorean case

District Judge Robert Takasugn

sealed an extensive number of

documents on the grounds that

their release might prejudice the

chances ofa fair trial.

The Los Angeles Herald-

Examiner and the Associated

Press filed an emergency pet-

ition against the judge’s ruling.

Lawyers bn both sides have

been given until today by ti®‘

Echoes ofChicago in Philadelphia contest

The Rizzo razzmatazz makes Goode look even better
From Nicholas Ashford

Philadelphia

“Laities and gentlemen, let's

gfre a big hand to Philadel-

phia’s favourite son, Frank L
Rizzo”, the compere barked
into a microphone- His voice
was almost drowned by the
cheers of the Rizzo supporters
as fiteir hero arrived in a blaze
of television lights.

It was tike a scene from The
Godfather. Seven hundred and
fifty people had packed into

Palumbo's restearant and
sightdob in the heart of
Philadelphia's Italian quarter,

where they were paying $100
(£63) a plate to sapgort their

candidate's campaign for

Tuesday’s Democratic mayo-
ralprimary.

Large men in shiny suits

and even shinier shoes sweated
under the arc lamps as Mr
Rizzo, a former police com-
migariUner and twice mayor of
America's fomtfr-largest city.

Vowed to restore strongleader-
ship to. Philadelphia. “Rizzo
makes me prood of my
heritage”, said a man who
gave his name as Champagne
Charlie. “He has a heart as
bigas his body.”

A couple of miles away M
Rizzo’s main opponent, Mr
WBsob Goode; the city's black
former senior manager, hri
just attended a less rumbus-
tious meeting at the Academy
of Music, where a group of
“Bankers for Goode” had
gathered to fa*** him evpiom
how he intended tono tire dty
HkeaSlA billion corporation
with 1.6 million stockholders.”

There were no television

lights, only a handful of

^31

fampaign flavour: Mr Wilson Goode taking a bite out of a pretzel while canvassing for

support in a business area.

reporters, and the applause
was politely restrained. Mr
Goode spoke earnestly about
the need to expand Philadel-
phia's tax base and to stem the
flow of money and people from
the city.

Mr Rizzo and Mr Goode are
fllo two ramlMkfpg in a
six-way race for the Demo-
cratic nomination. The four

others, who include a pretzel

nwtw and a right-wing ex-

tremist, are expected to pick

up onlya handful of votes.

The racial character of this

contest has Led to comparisons
with Chicago, where Mr
Harold Wahsingfon was
elected recently as its first

black mayor. If Mr Goode
wins next Tuesday - and
opinion poQs suggest that he
should do so easily - he will

stand a strong chance of
becoming Philadelphia's first

black chief execothe when the
mayoral election takes place in
the

There clearly are som

appeals court to argue why
certain ofthe documents should

still remain closed.

The appeals court said the

scaling of documents _ from
public scrutiny was unconsti-

tutional. It. ordered Judge

Takasugn to release all ofthem
today unless he receives mo-
rions from prosecuting or

defence lawyers relating to

specific, sensitivedocuments.
He was issued with precise

guidelines on how he must rule

“document by document” on
anything that is keptsealed.

. The appeals court said that

the. document that persuaded

Judge Takasugn to impose .the

secrecy order - A prosecution

allegation that Mr De Lorean

had ties with the Irish Republi-

can Army - was “insufficient

cause . . . forthe imposition of

a blanket order”.

similarities between the two
contests. For instance, blacks

in Philadelphia make up about

40 per cent of registered

Democratic voters, the same
proportion as in Chicago.

In both cities there has
recently been a huge increase

in registration of blacks;

almost 100,000 in the case of
Philadelphia. Mr Goode
knows that, like Mr Washing-
ton, be needs a massive Mack
turnout if he is to win.
But at this point the

/v *-V

similarities end, and officiate

for both candidates have

grown tired of repeating that

Philadelphia Is not Chicago.

For a start there has been none
ofthe overt race-baiting during

the eoiwpaign that there was In

Chicago.
During thk campaign Mr

Rizzo, who was renowned for

his combafative style and big
mouth, has been deliberately

restrained. One of his few
controversial remarks was to

describe Mr Washington as AI
Capone, a reference to toe

Chicago mayor’s term in

prison for tax evasion.

Mr Goode has also been

careful to avoid making race

an issue. Whereas Mr
Washington campaigned on
the theme “now it’s our turn”,

Mr Goode has been busily

building op support among
liberal middle-class whites.

Unlike Chicago, where
neither Mr Washington nor

his Republican opponent had
much experience in dty
govrnment, both Mr Rizzo and
Mr Goode have solid records

on which they can be judged.
Mr Rizzo* aged 62, a self-

made and an old-style dty
boss, has tried to convey the
impression that Philadelphia

was in better fiscal and social

condition when be was in

charge. He has Warned Mr
Goode, as the city’s top

appointed official for the past,

three years, for the deffcit of

more than SlOOm.
However, many Philadel-

phians have less happy mem-
ories of Mr Rizzo's years in

office. “There was a lot of

tension in the dty then, a
sense of chaos,” according to

Mr Larry Bchd, the political

correspondent of the PftSddr
phia Inquirer.

Mr Rizzo, aged 62, became
known for ms outrageous

remarks. For example he
pledged to run a brw-and-order

administration that would
make “Attfla toe Horn look
liifp a faggot”. Many also

recall - aided by Mr Goode's
television commercial - that be
failed a lie detector test and

that he called for 15,000

federal troops to guard the

city’s streets during the 1976
bicentennial celebrations

Mr Rizzo has been trying a
new image, toning down his

rhetoric, courting black voters

and even granting an interview

to a gay newspaper.

His opponents, however, do
not seem convinced that he has
really changed, while his
supporters seem disappointed -

that some of the fire has gone
ont of his belly.

Mr Goode, aged 44* is the’

complete antithesis of Mr
Rizzo. The son of a sharecrop-
per, he is a college graduate
and an experienced city

manager. He wears three-piece

suits and a dour expression
and speaks in a bland,

{inexpressive way.
_

He has a reputation for hard
work and never being late for a
meeting. He appears almost
boring, which is perhaps one
of his strongest assets, as this

makes him mwwthrwiiMiiiig to

whites. Unlike Mr Washing-
ton, Mr Goode tan no
skeletons hiding in any of his

cupboards.
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The Middle East balance of power

Syria installs 230-mile
air defence system

with Russian missiles

Soviet military advisers and
Syrian Air Force personnel have
completed a sophisticated anti-
aircraft missile defence system -
a 230-mile long miasilg “trap” —
to destroy any surprise Israeli

attack on Syria.
The chain ofSoviet-manufac-

tured rocket batteries stretches
from Tj»taipi«. the northern
Syrian port into which Russia
ferries most of Syria's arms
supplies, through Damascus
right down to the Jordanian
border at Deraa.

Based around the new Sam 5
missiles brought into Syria last

January, the network is by far
the most complex and modem
air defence system brought into
the Middle East by the Soviet
Union.

All the evidence suggests that

the missile chain, which com-
prises well over 100 sites with
several batteries each, is purely
defensive; but it has given

President Assad ofSyria enough
confidence to stare publicly that

he is ready for war if Israel

The batteries of Sam 2, Sam
3, Sam 5 and Sam 6 missiles are

clustered south ofDamascus on
a K«ie naming parallel to the

From Robert Fisk, Beirut

Israeli frontier and then up die themselves protected by nine
Syrian 'coast from the northern sites of Sam 6. missiles with a
Lebanese border to some' 10 range of 37 miles and five Sam
miles north ofLatakia. 3 sites.

AH the. sites are locked into a The 3 — code namtvi
system of 30 early, warning ^Goa” by Nato armies and
stations that spread more than intended to hit low-flying jets at
half way across Syria towards a

.
maximum rage of only 18

Iraq. miles - is hselfstrppfemented

Most of the missile batteries on northern Syrian coastline

can be identified .on American ^ belts ofSam 2 rockets which
satellite photographs available carry the Soviet designation

to the Israelis.. The Israelis code V75SM. They -can clearly

themselves — with the high-tech- ^ seen from the main road
nology American weapons sys- running between Tartous and
terns at their disposal - will Manias,

already have studied possible The missile system extends to

electronic the border with Lebanon, where

Nevertheless, the Syrian air
******** positioned on the

defencT~sys£n presents a
anb-Letanon motmrem range

formidable obstacle to any Si®?
surprise Israeli attack on the Sc£yria^s ^ replaced

long-range Sam 5
destroyed on the

StonedtiiSSr^r^KtXlS
cus and Homs earlier this year. *“2“ ?2L*?t?,U
The Sam 5, capable ofa range

of well over 160 miles, are J??
1

1
principally intended to threaten
high-altitude Israeli rcconnai*.
ranee flights which might be J*

Syn? *bo°l **
i~r « Israeli reconnaissance aircraft
used to jam tne computer .

instructions to the lower-range
anti-aircraft missiles arouSd The

“F6?0* of missile sires

SyriSmScSsT shows that the

The two Sam 5 sites are
aull“"S“ m Damascus also
regard the central city of Homs
as a possible target - the
suburbs contain a large oil

refinery and 12 separate rocket
sites can be found around the
city — and military installations

dearly exist near the Damascus-
palmyra road where another
eight sites have been con-
structed.

Despite his semi-hostility

towards the regime in Baghdad,
however. President Assad is

evidently untroubled by any
fears of an Iraqi air attack. The
nearest missiles - a Sam 3 and
two Sam 6 sites - are positioned
more than 70 miles from the
Iraqi frontier.

Israel relied last year on its

own fighters for air cover,

shooting down more than 70
Syrian jets in one day over the
Bekaa. It is for this reason that
the Syrians have now invested
in so large a network ofground-
to-air misrilc defences.

Israel’s mobile “Hawk” anti-

aircraft missiles are deployed in

northern Galilee, although on
one occasion last summer —
against the guideline* agreed
with the United States - Israel

is believed to have set up a
“Hawk” battery near the Leba-
nese town ofBat Men and used
it to shoot down a Syrian Mig
23 reconnaissance aircraft ova
the Beirut suburb ofAntelyas.

War Clouds, page 14

Last obstacle to pact
on Lebanon removed

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

The final hurdle preventing quest for a Syrian withdrawal
the signing of the American- simultaneously with the Israelis,
negotiated

.
troop withdrawal although there is still no sign

Kmer limn rjtnns nas ex- ?
gI?HPent bct*!*en kxad *od from Damascus that PresidentKrng Juan caru» nas ex- Lebanon was overcome yester- Assad will accept the principles

jaera^ Spam's firm support for day the Istadi Govern- of the agreement wtJrtedbS
the Palestinian people s right to ment declared itself satisfied last weeL&mdi Arabia has

with last-minute clarifications it already urged the Syrians to
had sought in the text from the comply with the withdrawal
Lebanese

. plan
As a result, the thirtyfourth President Assad and President

He conveyed these pro-Arab and. penultimate meeting ofthe Gemayel spoke on the tele-

aspects of the Socialist Govern- Israeli Lebanese and American phone for 45 minutes on
ment’s foreign policy during a negotiators will take place in the Wednesday night - in itself

three-day state visit to Algeria resort town of Netanya this

before,* Blunting to Madrid with morning to finalize the wording
Queen Sofia and Senor Fer- of foe agreement - which

nando Moran, foe Foreign depends on so fer unobtainable
Minister, on Wednesday night Syrian acquiracence before any

of its provisions will go into

Spain gives

support to

Palestinians
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

King Juan Carlos has

an “internationally recognized
existence” and for new regional

collaboration efforts by Algeria

and Morocco.

8°
effect

According to official Israeli
sources foe diplomatic teams
wffl exchange final texts and the
side letters, adding up to more
than 30 pages in alL A final

decision will be taken about the
signing, which is expected to
lake place at twin ceremonies in
Israel and Lebanon early next
week.
The lifting of the outstanding

The Spaniards now hope foe

good dimate created by foe visit

will help resolve foe one serious

economic problem with Algeria
- over natural gas supplies -
and lay the basis for wider
economic cooperation with
Algeria and foe Magreb.

The King's views on Pales-

tine, expressed in his address to

the Algerian Parliament, under-

lined the Gonzalez Govern-
T

-
. . .

-
mem's Wish that diplomatic about

recognition, much-pressed by lengthy chaft memait nego
the Israelis, should come as part ^7 Mr George Shultz, the

of a package solving foe whole American Secretary of Slate,

Palestinian^aroblem, to which ce here .yesterday after

Israel itself must make a *** Fhfop Habib, President

contribution. Reagai s speoal envoy re-

__ turned from Beirut with the
The Israeli Socialist Party required minor changes,

had been pressing the Madrid
Government since it came to a BEIRUT: The Lebanese
office for quick recognition. At goVeramem was last night
foe same time, Sefior Moran, in trying to persuade foe Syrians to
talks with his Algerian counter- withdraw their army from
part, was able to prepare foe Lebanon by approving foe draft
ground among the Arab coun- agreement and by sending Mr
tries for such recognition if EI]C golem. the Foreign Minis-
there is a Palestinian settlement, ter. to Damascus for personal

The King's visit, to Algeria, talks with President Assad,

which will probably be followed Robert Fisk writes.

by one to Madrid by King The Lebanese are hoping that

Hassfln of Morocco later this foe draft agreement might be

year, has qgnaiiwt Spain’s initialled today in Naianya,

desire to contribute to a stabler although foe foil agreement is

“greater Maghreb” after the unlikely to be signed until

reconciliation meeting last Monday.
.

February between King Hassan Mr Salem will be flying to foe

and President Dendjedid Chadli Syrian capital with President

of Algeria. Amin Gemayel's personal re-

something of an achievement
since telephone lines between
Beirut and Damascus have been
cut since last June - although
the Lebanese Government pre-
ferred not to disclose what foe
two had to say.

The Americans, who believed
that the Lebanese should
themselves demand Syria's

withdrawal, have agreed foai

Israel has no obligation to move
its troops out- of Lebanon if

Syria does not pull out too.

• WASHINGTON* Mr
Shultz has reported to President
Reagan his confidence that
despite its strong oondonsation
of foe agreement Syria would
eventually withdraw its forces
from Lebanon.
Mr Shultz believes that there

clearly is a weight of opinion
building up among moderate
Arab states that this was the
opportunity to secure foe

withdrawal of all the foreign

forces from foe Lebanon -
Israeli, Syrian and PLO-
A1though during his recent

.Damascus tatic* . Syrians

woe certainly not encouraging
about the agreement, they did
not actually refuse to withdraw
their forces.

9 PARIS: Syrian forces went
into Lebanon at foe request of
the Lebanese Government, and
their withdrawal would there-

fore depend on the wishes offoe
Lebanese people. Prince Sultan
Bin Abdul-Aziz, the Saudi
Arabian Defence Minister, said

after talks in Paris yesterday

with Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
American Defence Secretary,

Flames of dissent: Helmeted rioters setting fire to a barricade in the Latin Quarto- ofParis.

Mauroy warns students after fresh riots

Alter a 'week of violent clashes between
students and police throughout France, M
Pierre Mauroy, foe Prime Minister,
warned students yesterday against allow-
ing their demands to be exploited by
extreme right-wing groups seeking to bring
chaos to foe Universities and vUeuce to

the streets.

Speaking tO foe »»ru«wl rmngnyy of the

French teaches’ union at Marly-le-Roy,
on foe outskirts of Paris, on foe eve of foe
fifteenth anniversary of the general strike

by students and unions In Buy, 1568* M
Mauroy said that the Government
understood foe students' anxieties, and
was trying to meet some of their demands
by introducing the very w-franm which were
now under attack by a minority ofstudents.
The Government intended to press

ahead with foe first reading on May 24 of
the BUI to reform higher education despite
the strikes and demonstrations, he
insisted. Students and professors through-
out France have called for mm joint
A»mnB«tnitifliK on that day.
There is, however, a flat the

three-month *trik+ by wiJk*! students

From Diana Geddes, Paris

may be over by then. Mediators appointed
by the Government have, with ministerial
approval, conceded a number of the
students’ demands. They have agreed in
particular that there should be no
mmiiMiriM at the end of fo? sixth year of
medical studies.

Medical students were involved in an
ugly dash with police on Wednesday night
at tiie Cannes JFIln Festival,jast before the -

gala showing of Nagisa Oshima's film,
Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence, starring
David Bowie.

As guests started to arrive at foe Palais
des Festivals in dinner jackets and long
dresses, several hundred ™*d»rai

dressed in white surgical coats, tried to
force their way through a police barrier.

According to some observes, grenades and
petrol bombs were thrown at the polioe,

who responded with more tear gas and a
baton charge.

Several people were injured, inrimBng a
child who was hit by a teugas grenade. A
security guard was thrown through a glass
door and a journalist and a were

hit in the face by acid thrown by
demonstrators, some ofwham were hooded
and, according to the police, seemed to
have tittle to do with the medical students.

Other violent incidents broke out in
Paris farter in the evening, as about 600
mainly law students staged an unexpected
demonstration in the Latin

'
Quarter,

erecting barricades of banting tyres, boxes,
planks and metal barriers, and hurting
stones at police.

Meanwhile, demonstrations by farmers,
opposed to the EEC system of monetary
compensation for agricultural products,
have also been continuing throughout the
country, with Brittany, the north and
north-east being the worst affected.

Teargas and batons have often been used.

A particularly violent incident occurred
1 mi Wednesday in Fontolse, on the
outskirts of Paris, as about 30 farmers
started violently attacking live imported
pigs with knives, leaving several h»lf alive
and screaming with pain. The director of
foe Pontoise abattoir said the incident was
“shameful and totally unacceptable”.

Salvadorean
killers

issue threat
Sen Salvador (NYT) - In H

Salvador death threats often
come by telephone. One night
last week the message was mare
direct, foe body ofa young man
had apparently been strangled

and then shot in foe head was
found in a hotel car park, with ai

warning for a Salvadorean
politician.

In his pocket and strewn
around his body were copies of]

a communique in winch foe
Secret Anti-Communist Army
(ESA) claimed responsibility. It

warned Senor Maarido Arman-
do Mazier adino, a Ouistain
Democratic deputy, that foe
same thing would happen to
those individuals whether civ-
ilian or military, who collabo-
rated directly or indirectly with
the commimist guerrillas.

Senor Mazier gave an im-
passioned speech recently, when
the Constituent Assembly una-
nimously approved a law
offering an amnesty to political

prisoners.

“We know that foe armed
insurgents of the extreme left

are in foe mountains, but as for
foe death squads we don't know
who they are or where they are”
Mr Mazier said.
The young man's body was

found m foe car park to the
Caxnino Real, where most
foreign journalists stay. The
commumqufe said he was
responsible for burning down a
filling station in Apopa, seven
miles north ofthe capital.

He was dressed in Khaki,
with a patch on his shirt pocket
bearing the insignia of foe
Farabundo Marti Liberation
Front, foe guerrillas’ umbrella
group. According to reporter

Botha presses on regardless

who saw foe body, foe clothes
were dean and pressed and
looked as iffoe man could have
been dressed in them after being
shot.

The body was the first to
appear in foe hotel car park for
more than a year.

• PANAMA CITY: Four
Latin American foreign minis-
ters have decided to extend
talks on Central American
peace moves, amid mounting
tension between Honduras and
Nicaragua and reports ofheavy
casualties in El Savador, Reuter
reports.

Panama’s Foreign Ministry
said that the ministers from
Mexico, Venezuela. Colombia
and Panama, known as the
Contadora Group, were staying
on for an extra day of talks
yesterday.

A ministry spokesman said
that a key issue was a Costa
Rican proposal for foe- four
countries to ozonize a regional
peace-keeping force to patrol its

border with Nicaragua.

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg
Botha, the South and one for a provincial council- cent) cast for foe liberal

seat) only 21,578 or 43.7 per Progressive Federal Party
cent were for the ruling (PFP), which ragtigaterf foe
National Party (NP). Its share proposed reforms as cosmetic
of the poll in these constitu- and fraudulent, are also thrown
encies in 1981 was 56 pa cent, into the balance, then it can be
The extreme right-wing Con- argued that 26,730 voters, or

servafive Party (CP) of Dr 54.2 pa cent offoe total, voted
Aiidries Treurmcht, and the
Herstigte Nasionate Party
(HNP) of Mr Jaap Marais, an

Mr P. W,
African Prime Minister, prom-
ised yesterday that his Govern-
ment would press ahead with its

controversial constitutional

reforms despite the by-election
results, which suggest that he
may no longer have the support
of a majority of foe all white
doctorate.

In an interview with pro-
Govemment Afrikaans news-
papo Bedd, The Prime Minis-
ter said; “The Government will
continue to carry out the
mandate (for reform) it was
given at the general election (in

April, 1981), and there is no
question of putting on foe
brakes”.

Early on Wednesday, when
the votes .were st£D bong
counted in foe Soutpansbeig
constituency in the fer north of
Transvaal, where Mr Fanie
Botha (no relation), foe Minis-
ter of Manpower, eventually
scraped home by 621 votes, Mr
Botha had struck a more
sombre note. He acknowledged
that the electorate was “deeply
divided”.

That earlier verdict has been
endorsed by most political

analysts here as they pore-over
foe arithmetic offoe by-election

results.

In general, they agree that Mr
Botha can no longer count on
foe support of a majority of
whites in foe referendumm -

which he has promised to hold
before foe constitutional re-

forms are put into effect.

They note, in particular, that
of the 49,343 votes cast in the
four Transvaal by-elections
(three for parliamentary seats

against the reforms for one
reason or another.

This reasoning, of course,
makes some large assumptions.
The main one is that all PFP
voters would vote “no” in
referendum on the reforms. In
feet, quite a number would
probably vote “yes”, on foe
basis that the proposed changes,
though inadequate, would be
better than foe status quo.
Nor can it be assumed that

one set of results in one
province, dominant though it is

in its share of parliamentary
seats, would necessarily be
repeated nationally. These
caveats aside, the position is
clearly fer more finely balanced
than it appeared earlier this
year.

The main message ofthe poll

„ - for foe Prime Minister is that
older,- smaller and even more the Afrikaans-speaking 60 pa

of population,
party, garnered 17,452 (35.4 per who constitute foe ruling party’s

P6* ccnt) traditional source of support, is

(aa 1
n6w spKt down *c middlc -

'll1'7*? Si ^ ;
The Prime Minister could

cent) votes .cast for foe two ^ hope to attract the mostnght-wmg parties combined radical ^hite liberals by any-
foerefore slightly exceeded foe thing^ than opening up the

multi-raciai iSrlia,

S5g£rc ment to foe country’s 21-million
who fcr

campaign, as a betrayal of the
whites.

Mr P.W. Boduu Carrying
out mandate.

If the 4,966 votes (10. 1 per

more than 70 per cent of foe
population.

’**•' Xeading article, page IS

Chapman case
going to Court

ofHumanRights
From Mario Modiano

Athens

The controversial case of
Ann Chapman, foe London
journalist murdered in Athens
in 1971. will be taken to foe
European Court of Human
Rights jointly by Nikos Moun-
lis, foe man serving a life

sentence for ha death, and Mr
Edward Chapman, the victim’s
father, who has questioned Mr
Mountis’s guilt.

This was announced yester-
day by Mr Yiannis Theodoreu,
Mr Moontis’s lawyer, who said
that because Greece did not
recognize the right of individual
recourse to the European Court,
this would be done through
British channels.

The lawyer said he would
probably go to Strasbourg next
week after submitting here a
petition for grace for his dient
on the ground that there had
been a miscarriage ofjustice.
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Galtieri throws spanner in Army’s legal works
From Andrew Thompson

Booms Aires

General Leopoldo Galtieri,
the forma Argentine President
now saving a 45-day prison
sentence, has questioned foe
authority of an .Army court of
honour set up to judge his
conduct, according to informed
sources.

Together with a spate ofnew

disciplinary arrests of retired Mario Menendez, governor of The General’s prison
military officers, this develop- foe Falkland Islands during foe expires on May 27. but he farr*

term

ment has further complicated

the workings of the military

legal system.

General Galtieri was arrested

on April 12, after giving^ an
interview in which he criticized

senior senior military officers

for leading foe coup agaist him
in June last year, and attacked

the performance of General

court of honour, chaired
by retired General Eliondo
Sanchez I-ahn-y was set up to
determine whether foe forma
President’s staunents consti-
tuted an attack on foe good
name of foe officers mentioned.
General Galtieri is refusing to
accept its aufoourty

another challenge from the
xntcr-forces commission investi-

gating the political and militaty

conduct offoe war with Britain.

This commission, chaired by
retired General Benjamin Rat-
tenbaefa, is widely believed to be
preparing a report critical ofthe
members of foe junta which
took Argentina -into war.

Reagan’s MX plans set

for Congress approval
From Oar Own Corresp<ffldent, \Vashbigtoa

‘

The political tide now seems developing new . negotiating
to be naming in favour of foe proposals!-
Reagan Administration’s plan Although foe details, of. t^e
to deploy 100 of foe new new approach are *st!H being
controversial MX interoon- worked out foey wili" be- based
tinental ballistic missiles in on the roommendations offoe
existing Minnteman silos, start- presidential cbmmisrioiv bead-
ing in 1986. ed by retired

1 General Brent
Late on Wednesday a key Scowcroft, which was set up last

House of Representives sub-
committee voted by 9 to 3 for a
resolution that would make
$560m (about 070m) available

year to consider foe -future Off
the MX after Congress l&ad
voted .to block funds,.

The commission rec-
for flight testingand engineering ommended the deployment of

- 100 MX missiles pending foe
development of a smaller,

single-warhead missile known
as Midgetman. It was also

recommended that in future
arms negotiations the number
of warheads -rather than foe

studies on the new missile. The
Senate appropriations com-
mittee is expected to make &
similar recommendation before
the end ofthis week.

Within foe next few weeks
both foe Senate and foe House
will also vote on whether to number - of -missile launchers
approve S6r200m more for foe should be foe basic unit of
construction of the MX for the account'

'

next fiscal year. Itwas argued that foe present
The reason for this chanp.fr in. TriphncT* mi- nminting nasifc

the mood of Congress - which launchers had encouraged foe
has been blocking approval of development of large multi-
development funds for foe MX warheaded missiles. Hus" is
since the end of last year — has

..conadaed

:

r

dangwniK by many
been written assuranoe by experts because it increases foe
President Reagan pledging a dangers ofa

M5^t strikfc”..Many
new approach to arms control' of - the~ "MX% congressional
talks with the Soviet Union. ' opponents havedenounced it as

Tafts on reducing strategic bemg a “first strike” wtamoii_
.

weapons (known as Start) are One -of the a3ternatiYe
:

ap-
due to resume in Geneva on preaches Tjeii^’cchsidered by
June8.

: the -FresidSaf- is .'a
‘ concept

In a letter to nine leading faoWn-'a^^bhfld down”. This
members of Congress Mr would require both foe US and
Reagan said he wasconducting *** SovietUnion to destroy two
a review offoe US arms control dlda nudear weapons for eadi
posture with foe intention oT **** encdeployed.

China hit by
killer

hailstorms
Peking (Reuter) - Huge

hailstones, tornadoes and tor-

rential rain have battered

central n»ina in the pa® r»o

weeks, killing at least 339

people and injuring thousands.

Hunan province, China's big-

gest rice-growing region, was the

worst hiL „ .

Troops have also been called

in to help with reliefoperations.

The hunan storms were in

keeping with odd weather

patterns that have been affect-

ing Hiina and ofoa Asian

countries.
Last month, 54 people died

in a tornado in Fujian province.

Serious flooding has also struck

neighbouring Guangdong,
where at least 30 people have
drowned this year.

Two killed in

Chile protest
Santiago (AFP).- Two people

died, at least 10 were injured

and 350 were arrested in violent

civil protests organized by foe

copper minets’ union.
The protests were foe biggest

and the most violent since foe

military overthrow of foe
Socialist government led by
Salvador Allende in 1973. The
deaths occured when police
HaghpH with hundreds of
demonstrators who started

street fires.

Two injured in

BA jumbo fibre

Johannesburg (Reuter) - Two
passengers were injured when
more than 200 people used
emergency chutes to evacuate a

British Airways aiding after an
angrna eanght fin» at JSU Smuts
Airport. One passenger suffered

a fractured a-nifte and the other

an injured hip.

Flames were seal coming
from one of the engines of the

Boeing 747 during takeoff The
two injured were, admitted to

hospital and foe remaining 208
passengers, who were bound for

London, woe expected to leave

on an alternative flight. .

Joggers told:

Don’t overdo it

Moscow (AP) - Joggers have
been warned nor to run too hard

' too early in foe day. The
newspaper Sovietskaya rossiva

said that jogging often got a bad
reputation because newcomers
overdid it and suffered heart

ailments asa result.
-

The medical advice to joggers
was to ease themselves in slowly
and to run only for seven to I0"

minutes each day. “Above all,

do not run in nhe morning,
when foebody is tired.”

Statue angers
Marleyfans

Kingston (AP) - Jamaican
polioe had. to remove a 9ft
statue ofBob Marley, foe reggae
singer, after music fens had
pelted it with stones and fruit.

'Hie fens were angrily com-
plaining that the statue bore no
resemblence to their idol, who
died ofcancer two years ago. Mr
Edward Seaga, foe Prime
Minister, cancelled foe unveil-
ing ceremony.

Clergy beaten
Accra (Reuter) - Several

Methodist Clergymen in Ghana
have been . beaten up by
demonstrators backing the
Government's controversial
1983 budget, one of their
colleagues said. Roman Cath-
olic and Protestant groups have
previously criticized foe govern-
ment of Flight-Lieutenant Jerry
Rawlings.

Shame list
Manila (Reuter) - Philippines

tax dodgers win have their
names put on town hall notice
boards as part ofa drive to stop
income tax evasion. The
“shame list” was announced
after a discovery that only about
one-quarter of foe country’s 10
million potential taxpayers had
filed returns.

Britons expelled
Bahrain (Reuter) - An Ame-

rican agricultural engineer said
on arrival here that he and four
ofoer foreigners who had been
members of a Christian group
in .Riyadh were expelled this
,week* from’ Saudi Arabia. Mr
Ketfoilh Smith added that foe
group-included two Britons.

Bdxergnilty
. ^ortjee, .CAP) - Tiberio
Mitrr, tbe foftner world middle-
weight

.
boring contender, was

convicted of; possession and
trafficking,ux 4rogs and given a
16-monfo suspended sentence.
Now 56, , jjqst to ^
Marta m New York in 1950 in a
fight for the world title.

Street battle
Bochum, West Germany

- Six police were
injured and three demon-
stiators detained after street
dashes outside a congress oftheWet German neo-fascist
National Democratic Party.

Missile attack
^.^chra“ {Reuter) - Iran said
foat at. least -10 people were
kflted and ,05 injured inTan
Iraqi missile attack on foewste«* town of Andimeshfc

felSit °t*
onte offoe

fiercest fiahtm*m the Gulfwar.
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Kreisky’s successor

Moderate takes over in

Austria is to have its first

coalition government in 13
years alter Socialist and right-

wing Liberal Freedom Party
negotiators agreed on a compro-
mise programme likely to

include modified tax rises.

The coalition, agreed at a
fourth round of talks on
Wednesday, will be led by Dr
Fred Sinowatz, aged 54, now
the Socialist Vice-Chancellor.
The Chancellor, Dr Bruno

Kreisky, who has . headed the
Government since 1970, said he
would stand down after the
Socialist Party lost its absolute
majority 'last month in the

general elections for the 183-
member National Assembly.
The Socialists, with 90 seats

and the Freedom Party with 12
will have a 21-seal majority in

the assembly. Both parties will

now be asked to approve the
coalition and Socialists will

hold a special party congress
next Tuesday.

Herr Heinz Fischer the
Socialist leader in the assembly,
told reporters after the talks that

both sides had made con-
cessions, with the Socialists

amending personal taxation

plans.

The coalition** tax package is

Dr Sinowatz: modest
successor.

expected to include a rise in

valued-added tax from 18 to 20
per cent and a 20 per cent tax
on interest from anonymous
savings accounts.
The outgoing Chancellor, Dr

Kreisky will next week begin
formalities for setting up a new
government by oiling on
President Rudolf Kirchschlaeg-
er. Dr Sinowatz is expected to
present his government pro-
gramme to Parliament on May
31.

Herr Norbert Steger, aged 39,
the Freedom Party leader, who
is expected to become vice-

chancellor, described this agree-

ment as a “sound compro-

mise".
The Freedom Party will have

thine, ministries in the new
government - Justice, Defence

and economic ministry. The
parties will discuss nominees
for the posts within the next few

days.

Herr Heinz Fischer the

Socialist Party spokesman said

the agreement ensured that the.

Socialist goal of full employ-
ment would remain the new
Government’s key economic
aim. There would be no change

in Austria's foreign policy.

Hot Alois Mock, leader of
the opposition Peoples Party
which has 81 seats in parlia-

ment, called the pact “A
’coalition of losers" which would
follow a Socialist policy of

waste, debt and new taxation

that a majority of votes lad
dearly rejected.

Dr Sinowatz, aged 54, is an
immensely popular figure, due
to the fact that he is very much
a man of the people and a
Socialist who believes in and
practises the Austrian tradition

ofconsensus politics.

Dr Sinowatz was bom is

1929 in a working-class family

at Neufdd-Leitha, in Austria's

eastern province of Burgenland.

His parents belonged to Burgen-

land’s Croat minority and he

grew up ^peaking Croatian as

well as German.
After graduating in 1 history

from Vienna University "in

3953, be became active in the

Socialist Party in Burgenland,

entering the provincial as-

sembly as party secretary in

1961. He was a member of the

Burgenland provincial govern-

ment from 1966 to -1971, when
he first entered national politics

as Minister for Education and
the Arts, a position he has held

ever since.

He was appointed Vice-

Chancellor, in succession to Dr
Hannes Androsch;

Dr Sinowatz, a Freemason,' is

also known for his pro-Jewish
sympathies . and has been
decorated by Vienna’s Jewish
community.

Short, portly and soft-spoken.

Dr Sinowatz accepted his

advancement modestly. Asked
how he felt about succeeding Dr
Kreisky, he said he would not

try to copy him- “I shall always

seek advice from him. But I

shall always remain Fred
Sinowatz," he said.

When Communists disagree

Warsaw weekly’s rebuff for Moscow
Behind-the-scenes infighting

between Moscow and a group of
influential Polish Communists
has left the party cloisters and
came out into the open with a
forcefully argued article in the
latest issue of the weekly
Polityka.

Polityka is Poland's leading
political weekly, formerly edited
by Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
the Deputy Prime Minister, and
is at the very heart ofthe part of
the Polish establisment which
favours economic reform and
mild political liberalization.

It thus came as a shock to the

Polish leadership when the
Soviet foreign affairs journal
New Times published a particu-

larly virulent attack on Polityka
and a number of its reform-
minded contributors. Was this

an attack on General Jaruzels-

Iri's reform programme, or
merely a mild corrective to the
liberal Marxists in the party?

Polityka's reply to the Soviet
attack hedges its bets and
defends itself by dedaring that

the Moscow journal had dis-

torted the words and sentiments
of its writers.

“Its author, Audrey Byzov,
in an unprecedented tone has

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

criticized the line of our weekly
against the background of the

current situation in Poland and
the mumerous political and
ideological dangers which arise

from it." The article says:

"Because the fragments quoted
by Ryzov do not always, in our
opinion, accord with what
Polityka authors really wrote,

we now take the liberty of full

quotations as they were actually

published by Polityka.

The nest of the newspaper
malms it clear, with political

nudges and winks, that it

intends to stick to its line and is

completely loyal to General
Jaruzelski. An interview with

Mr Rakowski is published, as is

almost a complete page of
quotations from General Jaru-

zelski.

An article by Mr Jerzy
Urban, the government spokes-

man, says that the line of
development after martial law
was declared "has the support

of all our allies who are learning

to look at our difficulties and
uniqueness with patience and
understanding".
According to informed

sources, the issue was discussed

at a session of the Communist
Party leadership which gave the

go-ahead to publication and
also allowed news-stands to

start selling the edition of the

New Times. __
As it happened, Polityka did

not go on sale yesterday as usual

but this was blamed on
"distribution problems" and
kiosk vendors pronounced it

would be available by the

afternoon.
The high-level interest shows

the sensitivity of the subject

Polityka demostrates how its

writers have been misquoted by
matching quotation with quo-
tation. The Soviet journal says

that Mr Toephtz for example,
wrote "Poland should once and
forever be declared a pluralistic

country," a concept anathema
to Soviet philosophy. But what
Mr Toeplitz actually wrote is

that Poland “is .a pluralistic

country, in which the pluralism
is based on the reality of the
socialist system.”

Polityka’s reply, relatively

genteel, is thus couched in the
manner of "putting the record

straight," an approach that is

designed to cause least offence

Wajda can
still work
in Poland

From Our Own Correspondent
Warsaw

Andrq Wajda, one ofEastern
Europe's most outstanding film

directors, was yesterday assured

by the Polish Cultural Ministry

.that he can continue to work in

Poland. But the Government is

sticking to its decision to

remove him as a studio head,

saying that he felled to show the

indispensable cooperation”
required by the authorities.

Mr Wajda is die latest victim

of a campaign to ensure that

creative unions and associ-

ations can never again become a
bastion of support for solid-

arity, to sever the links between
the discontented artist and the

discontented worker. The result

has been a groundswell of]

discontent in Warsaw’s non-
commnnist intellectual circles.

To activists in fhejournalists'

and actors’ unions - now
banned - and the artists, film

makers and writers unions, it

seems perilously close to reality.

The scope for creative

activity within unions .which
have to swear loyalty to. the
socialist system appears, to

many, to be severely limited.

Protecting the past
Priscilla- Presley, wife of die late Elvis

Presley,’ with Ginger Sogers at a Califor-

nian state Senate judicial committee hearing

in Sacramento.
They were testifying In support of a Bill

promoted by Senator William Campbell
(seen with diem) to prohibit the use of a

name or a likeness of a deceased celebrity

without the approval of die bars,
Christopher Thomas writes.

The measure was approved by the

committee and sent to die state Senate,
where it is expected to receive unanimous
support.

'.'1

Hu sees Russian policy

in Asia as big obstacle
From Dessa Trevisaa, Belgrade

Mr Hu Yaobang, China's

party leader, reaffirmed yester-

day that his country wished to

normalize relations with the

Soviet 'Union, but said that

there were still serious obstacles

to be overcome before genuine
results could be achieved.

Mr Hu, speaking at a press

conference here after visiting

Romania, said the obstacles

endangered the sovereignty and
security of China. Normaliza-
tion was of fundamental inter-

est to both countries and to the
world!, at large, but most be
gi-mimt- and "not a sham that
would confuse publicopinion.”

Russia's policy in South-East

Aria presented' one of. the main
problems, as Soviet support for

Vietnam's occupation of Cam-
bodia dfreefly violated prin-

ciples which China could not'

renounce. . .

China’s attempts
,
to partici-

pate more actively on the world

scene have been welcomed in

Belgrade which regards dose
relations with Peking as essen-

tial' in its own foreign paEqy.

Apart from meeting the key
personalities . in;' Yugoslavia’s

political life Mr Hu has also
ft»kwn the. opportunity ofhaving
discussions on the economy.

Mickey Mouse
. goes gunning
for the pirates

From Richard Hughes
Hongkong :

l.

Mickey Mouse and Donald
Duck are taking legal action

through Walt. Disney pro-

ductions against nine Hongkong
companies accused ofcopyright
infringement by .using them.as
trademarks for Hongkong prod-

nets;
'

;
The Walt Disney Corpor-

ation is. claiming' damages for

infringement or a share of the

profits, made by three watch
manufacturing firms, tWD kmt-
ting -fectories, a shoe- company;
a store, an Industrial company
anda photographic supply firm.

Commission
to look into

Australia’s

"security
From Tony Dnboodin

Melbourne

' A royal commission is to

inquire into
-

Australia’s security

organizations, the
_

second

within ten yean, which wul

indude an examination of the

relationship between Mr Valery

Ivanov, the Russian diplomat

expelled from Australia last
‘

month, and Mr DavidCombe,
the former national secretary of

the Australian Labour Party.

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, announcing this in the

Federal Parliament yesterday,

said that it would be headed by

.

: Mr Justice Hope, who conduc-

ted a previous'] inquiry mto
security organizations in 1977.

The Prime Minister said that

the commission would be asked

to report on the circumstances

surrounding the expulsion of
‘ Mr Ivanov,.. Mr Combe’s in-

volvement in that issue and the

actios of the Government inthe -

matter. Later he told a news
conference that because of his

close association with Mr

.

Combe the matter had "hurt

him deeply”. •

-Hie Cabinet has not yet

-ratified the decirion and will

not meet until Monady- The
Prime Minister made it plain

thatthe decirion was his alone.

“I am making it clear that I

am responsible for the decision
anti I believe that the Cabinet,

when it considers the matter on
Monday,- in' the terms of the

understanding l have .at this

stage, the position that I have
put will be adopted by the

Cabinet", he said.

Mr Combe said yesterday

that there had been nothing

improper in his relations with

any .member .of the Soviet

Embassy and in his opinion his

relations had nor given rise to

any risk to Australian security

as suggested by Mr Hawke in

Parliament on Wednesday.
The announcement of a royal

commission came after a
morning of turmoil in the

House of. Representatives in

Canberra with Mr Doug Antho-
ny. the leader of the National
Party, accusing the Government
of a “massive breach" of civil

liberties and a denial of rights to

a “citizen .of Australia". He
demanded a judicial inquiry

into the Ivanov-Combe affair.

The royal commission will

concentrate on the largest and
most controversial of the

security organizations, the Aus •

tralian Security Intelligence

Organization (ASIO) as well as

a. full investigation into the
Federal Government's ban on
mintstent associating with Ml
Combe, now a lobbyist in

Canberra.

Jennifer:“What was our sales budget for the calendar fiscal?”

Apple:“12,364 units”

Jennifer:‘And ex-factory sales?”

\ Apple:“14,960 up to the AuditThat’s already 21% over target!’

1 Jennifer:“Hmmm. Not bad What percentage of volume was

the premium model?”

Apple:“51%.2.7% over target!’

Jennifer:“That extra profit means we can invest in new equip-

ment to increase productivity next yean”

Apple:“^oumeanl canhave that newprinterl’vehadmy eye on?”

Jennifer:“Let’s talk about it!’

Everybody should have a friend like Apple.

Apple Computer (UK) limited, Eastman Way; Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 4BR. FREEPOST. Tel: 0442 60244. To find our more about Apple Personal Systems
{""
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Court ofAppeal Law Report May 13 1983 Court ofAppeal

Convoluted penalty point law deplored No minimum
Repua Kent (Peter) . . endorsement was to be found in
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief Schedule 4 0f theRoad Traffic Act
Justice, Mr Justice McCullough and W2, the power to disqualify for
Mr Justice Leonard repeated offences was in section 19

[Judgment delivered May 12}
• ^ of'*6c Transport Act 1981, the

When giving guidance on .

tenets involving penalty points

section ,««L aZ ,S81 AttiuiatneBiaafiertfpomBS K
f ^ T'ywt Act in Schedule 7 to the 1981 Act.E-S I™”* ?« Driving while disqualified in-Nn^ember 1 last, foe lord Chief volved considering two statutes.

four «cti°“ andthree scheduledAppeal s sympathy with courts
— - - -

which had to grapple with foe
“convoluted legislation".

“It would be veiy surprising.” his
Lordship said, “if judges did not
make mistakes in this branch of
their work. Those responsible for

irrespective of whether he was
disqualified or not - section 101(1)
of the 1972 Act as amended by
Schedule 9 to tbe-1981 Act.

bound to endorse his driving licence

with penalty points, as set out in

Schedule 7 to the 1981 Act, unless

while driving uninsured involved
80 ~~ l9$\

two Acts, four sections and three
schedules-
A number of practical problems

arose la respect ofthe legislation. By
way ofintroduction:

1 Disqualification: A person
appearing before a court might be
disqualifed

(a) because foe offence of which
he was convicted attracted obi
tory or .discretionary disq
canon; such offences were set out in
Schedule 4 to the 1972 Act; the
power to disqualify was in section
93 (I) and (2); disqualifications mn
from, foe time of sentence and could
not be consecutive to one another,
or

(b) because the court was satisfied
that a motor vehicle was used by the
person convicted, or anyone else,

for foe purpose of committing or
facilitating the commission of the
offence: section 44 of foe Powers of
Criminal Courts Act 1973; or

(c) because be had committed
repeated offences attracting obliga-

te legislation have done nothing to
help.”

His Lordship instanced three
common offences in which con-
sideration had to be given to three
statutes between 1968 and 1981,
four sections and three schedules,
and added: “May we ask respect-
fully that draftsmen in future give
more consideration to those who
have to administer this type of
provision?"

Michael Peter Kent, aged 39.
succeeded in an appeal against 12
months' disqualification and the
order for endorsement on his licence
of a total of 20 penalty points for
offences or taking a vehicle without
consent feight points), driving while
disqualified (six) and driving while
uninsured (six), after pleas of guilty
at Knighlsbridge Crown Court
(Judge Friend), who sentenced him
also to 18 months* imprisonment
for burglary and foe driving
offences.

The court on appeal against
disqualification and endorsement
confirmed the disqualification and
quashed the endorsement ofpenalty
points. Mr Ayoob, Oozeer, assigned
by the Registrar of Criminal
Appeals, for the appellant; Miss
Judith Rowe for foe Crown.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that he took three relevant
offences all force ofwhich would be
likely to have been committed:
taking and driving a vehicle without
consent of the owner, driving while
disqualified and driving uninsured.
As to the first: foe statute creating

the offence was section 12(1) of foe
Theft Act 1968, punishment was

_ __
provided for by section 12 (2) of endorsed' on the offender's driving
that Act, whether the offence was licence, unless there were special
sutgcct to disqualification or reasons for not doing so; that was

Act; conversely, if a court did

disqualify from driving, it was not
able, on the same occasion, to order
penalty points to be endorsed -
section 101(1) of foe 1972 Act as

amended by Schedule 9 to foe 1981
Act .

That was a pointon which courts

had been making
If foe court's power to disqualify

derived solely from section 44 ofthe
Powers of Criminal Courts Act
1973, where foe vehicle was being
used- in the commission of the
offence, and it decided not to
disqualify, it could not order the
offender’s licence to be endorsed,
either generally or with penalty
points - section 19(9) offoe Act.

As to crown court record sheets:

The crown courts had been
mnirfng mistakes resulting in illegal

sentences.

Some examples were: (I) ordering
consecutive periods of disqualifi-

cation;

(2)

disqualifying and ordering
tory or discretionary daqnahfi- penalty points to be endorsed on foe
ratlAfi _ fk# ‘Hoftirm .1.. . !• - T, .. «_»«__cation - the “totting up” procedure;

the power to disqualify was set out
in section 19(2) orthe Transport Act
1 98 1. If the offender was liable to be
disqualified under section 19(2) for
several offences, the disqualification
was allotted to one offence only -
section 19(5) (a) - although for foe
purposes ofan appeal foe disqualifi-
cation was treated as an order made
on foe conviction of offence:
section 19(5) (c).

(d) for both (a) and (c) or (b) and
(cl above, aD disqualifications now
ran concurrently since foe repeal of
section 93(51 of the 1972 Act, which
used to make disqualification for
repeated offences consecutive to any
other disqualification.

2 Endorsement All offences
attracting obligatory or discretion-
ary disqualification had to be

licence; the correct result would be
disqualification and licence en-
dorsed without reference to penalty
points;

(3) awarding foe incorrect
number ofpenalty points;

(4) disqualifying for repeated
offences without allocating the
disqualification to a single offence -
see section I9(5)(a)ofthc 1981 Act;

(5)

,
ordering penalty points to be

endorsed for more *h»«» one offence
committed 00 the same occasion -
foe correct procedure would be to
allocate a number of points to foe
most serious ofthe offences;

(6) foiling to disqualify when foe
points exceeded 12 when there were
no mitigating circumstances;

(7) failure to state special reasons
or mitigating circumstances, (a)
when not ordering disqualification
less than the minimum, (b) when
not ordering endorsement of licence

-see section 105 ofthe 1972 Act.

Further difficulties had-arisen, on
occasion, by understandable efforts:

of the . court staff who -had
discoveredmistakes.

Their Lordships wished to mate
three mattersdear.

First, foe-order of the court was
that pronounced by the judge, in
open court.

Second, the responsibility of the

court staff was to make a record
which accurately reflected that
pronouncemenL

Third, if the court staff were in

doubt as to the pronouncement, the
judge had to be. consulted - for

example, where the staff were not
dear what it was that thejudge said,

or where they thought that the
judge's ordermightbe feufry.

.

In the present ease thejudge took

.

the view' that disqualification was
mandatory, whereas the appellant's

offences involved discretionary

disqualification only, by virtue of
section 93 and Schedule 4 to the

1972 Act He was not liable .to

totting np.
Also, foe judge directed cadqnfr

1

mem of the appellant’* driving
licence with penalty points when he
was at foe same time imposing
disqualification. That was contrary
to section 19 offoe 1981 Act.

The alternative courses open to
their Lordships seemed to be: either
(I) confirm the disqualification and
general endorsements and quash foe
direction that penaty points should
be awarded; or (a) quash the
disqualification, announce penalty
points and order that the licence be
endorsed with eight points, that

being the highest of those attribu-

table to foe three offences - eight for
takinga vehicle without consent, six
for driving disqualified and between
four and eight for driving unin-
sured.

Their Lordships preferred foe
former course.
A further complication arose in

the case because foe crown court
staff observed tire error and they
notified Swansea of the disqualifi-

cation, and endorsements but not of
the penalty paints.

The proper course would have
been to inform the judge and to
allow him to make the necessary
alteration in open

, court in

accordance with bis powers under
section 47 of the Supreme Court Act
1981.

Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan
Police.

Authority for prosecution not shown
Aoderton v Frost and Another
Before Lord Justice Ackner and Mr
Justice Glidewell
[Judgment delivered May 1

1)
Where proceedings which re-

quired specific authorization by a
chief constable were in fan.
instituted* by a divisional chief
officer under a general authority
given to him by foe chief constable
to lay informations in bis name,
where such authority was challenged
in these proceedings, and where it

was not shown to have been
specifically given in foe particular
case, then foe proceedings were not
properly issued.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court so held in dismissing an
appeal by the Chief Constable of

Greater Manchester by way of case
stated against a decision of the

Stockport Justices dismissing infor-

mations preferred agains Peter
Henry Frost and Frank Hoyles
Transport Ltd for offences of
driving, and permitting the driving
ofa heavy goods vehicle without the
appropriate driving licence, con-
trary to section 112 of foe Road
Traffic Act 1972.

Mr N. Richard Fieldhouse for foe
chief constable; foe defendants did
not appear and were not rep-
resenled.
MR JUSTICE GLIDEWELL said

that the justices heard informations
alleging that foe defendants were
guilty of offences under section 1 12
of the 1972 Acl The informations

contained the words: '‘Informant:
The Chief Constable of foe Greater
Manchester Police”.

At foe bearing the defendants
took objection to the informations
on the ground that specific authority
for foe preferring of the infor-

mations was not shown upon their

face, but on a general authority.
They sought proof of specific

authority from the prosecutor, but
that was not forthcoming.
The justices accordingly found

that there was no case to answer and
dismissed the informations. They
found as a matter at feet that the
chief constable himself had not laid

foe informalions, but that they had
been laid in his name by a divisional

chiefofficer.

The case of Price v Humphries
([1958] 2 QB 353) was authority for
ihe proposition that it

.
was to be

presumed that .foe informations
were in proper form, unless and
until objection was taken. At that

point the pioseemion should be in a
position to prove that the infor-
mations were issued in foe proper
form with the proper authority.

In this case when objection was
taken before the justices, the
prosecution had not produced that
authority. The justices were there-
fore entitled in law to conclude that
there was no case to answer.

Lord Justice Ackner agreed.

Solicitors: Mr D. S. Gandy,
Manchester.

Regina National Insurance
Commissioner,Et parte Brown-
ing

Before Lent- Justice Evddgb.Lord
Justice Griffiths and Lora Justice

Dillon •

-..

[Jndgmeot deliveredMay 10]

'

The Court ofAppeal held that an
insurance officer was entitled to

review an award of retirement
pension under section ICtt of the
Social Security Act 1975, so as to

comply with a declaration of the

United Kingdom Government that

m> “minimum benefit”, within the

of Article 50 of Council
Regulation (EEC) Nb 1408/7L, was
provided for under tbekguwtion of
foe-Usmed Kingdom.
. Tbdr. Lordships

.
allowed an

appeal by- foe insurant* officer, Mr
Norman Ivor- Browning*, from a
decision *of .-Mr Justice “ Michael
Davies*. who .had refused his

application to quash a decision of
the National. Insurance Com-
missioner, Mr J. G. Monroe; that
tiic award ' made to.'.Mr- Robat
Stanley should not beievisert
Mr David Latham- for -the

insurance officer; Mr Richard
Drabble for Mr Stanley.
LORD JUSTICE EYELEIGH

said thatMr Stanley, who was aged
75, was a national of Eire. He lived

and worked there until 1955, when
he came to the United Kingdom,
where he worked until May 8, 1973,

when he attained the pensionable
age of65.
He bad made insurance contri-

butions in both,countries, with, the
result that he was entitled to a
pension benefit in both.

HisUK pension entitlement was
governed by foe Sodal Security Act
1975, which hod replaced foe
National Insurance Act 1965.'

Article 50 of Coundl Regulation
GEEQ No 1408/7T provided:
“Award of a supplement when

the -total of benefits payable under
foe legislations of the various
member states does not amount to

foe minimum laid down by the -

legislation of the state in whose
territory the recipient resides.

“A recipient of benefits to whom
thi< chapter applies may not, in the
state in whose territory he resides
anil under- whose

. legislation a
benefit is payable to him, be
awarded a benefit which is less than
foe minimum benefit by that

legislation for a period of insurance
or residence equal to all the periods
of insurance taken into account fin-

foe payment in accordance with the
provisions ofthe precedii^ Articles.

“The competent institution of
that state ghnii^ if.necessary, pay. hinr
throughoni the period of his
residence in its territory a
supplement equal to the difference

between the total of the benefits
payable under this chapter and the
amount ofthe minimum benefit.”

That supplement only fen to be
considered m assessing a claimant's
benefit if the country of residence
hada minimum benefit provision.

In foe UK a person entitled to a
pension was entitled to a flat rate if

foe relevant years showed average
contributions of 50 weekly pay-
ments in foe year. If the average
contributions fell below 50, foe
entitlement was less than , the flat

rate-

The lowest average
,
which entitled,

a claimant to payment was
.
.13 .

weekly payments per year. Wastoat
what was meant 'by “minimum
payment”?

In.March 1973, in anticipation of
Mr Stanley’s retirement, the

insurance officer cansderedhis case
.

‘tinder the .domestic legislation-and.
made an aw&rd of pension to him.
The BPT Regulation then did not
apply to the

February 1. 1974. after foe

UK had become a member of the
O-f foe officer tjutenninwl Mr
Stanley's caw by reference to the

Regulation, and nude raimiationt

of foe benefit accordingly. In Eire,

die same calculations were made.
If Mr Stanley's case was

considered in the luht oftherebeing
.-a benefit in ™ UK, a
larger figure than the total of the
English and Irish payments would
have resulted.

Therefore, if the. UK legislation

did afford a minimum benefit; he
was entitled to a supplement,' bong

'

foe difference between that and foe
total ' of foe English in4 Irish

payments.
On June 18, 1973, a declaration

of foe UK. made under Article 5 of
the Regulation was pubfisbed to .foe .

effect, apparently, that there was
minimum benefit - under UK -

regulations.

'

In 1973, the pension rates in Eire
were increased. As a result. Mr
Stanley’s supplement fell to be
reduced .

On a review in January 1977, foe
insurance officer coprtridfvi that he

'

was not entitled to the supplement
His*view Would seem'to be that the
EngH«h legislation did not provide
for nanimnn iviffr
Mr Stanley appealed' to foe local

National Insurance tribunaL He was
unsuccessful and appealed to foe
National Insurance Commissioner!
By then, the UK, on April 14, 1977,

had ntade anotherdsdamion that

there was na minimum-benefit o
foeme. r

.The. argument before-'- the ibtt^

missoner w«a
; whether the officer -

Inf power fo revicw Mr Stanley's

payments because of. a change of

relevant circuinstances under sec-

tion ICWXb) of the Social Security

Act 197S.

That provided “Any decision

under thisAct—may be reviewed at

any time by an insurance officer—if

there has hem any relevant change

in the circumstances since the

decision was given”.

In relation to the decision of
January 1977, the declaration of

April that year could not be a
jrievant duns: empowering foe

officer to review the payment, ..V:
But the commissioner ‘ was

entitled to consider foe case on the

feels as they existed' at .‘foe’ time of
adjudication. Although he conclud-
ed that- there had been, a change
entitling..foe officer. to review foe

payment; be ruled tiwt there,was a

minimum' benefit to which Mr
Stanley was entitled. -

The insurance officer applied for

judicial review and bath parties

agreed that a rulingof the European
-Court he sought ah to.whether there"

was a minimum benefit in
-

theUK.
for the purposes of Article 50. The
European -Court said there was not.

The case then came before Mr
Justice Michael Davies.

He accepted"Mr Stanley's - sob-
mission that . foe law had not
changed -.'only' the' insurance
officer's view of it had changed.'
Therefore there was no relevant

change of cucaom&aoes. within
section 104.

The. true position was that in
England there was no provision for
a tnrnimnn benefit. But so tong as-

focrc was a UK declaration that

there was-foat was the answerto the

-questkoi whether fo« *

.'minimum benefit,

i OShx that- declaration' was

TfimovaL' there was no mtiwmnm
benefiCA change ofdeeferauon was

>a <-hnpcy in the encumstafloes in

which foe question had to be

considered. It was not a chan® of

law, but a new feet which affect™

entitlement to benefit.

The 1973 declaration made it

obligatory for the insurance officer

to say that the legislation provided a

minimum bisnefit, and required him
to comply with EEC law. That
i-h«i|p> of declaration in 1977

amounted to a change ofthat law.

.Thera was, therefore, no mini-

mum:, benefit and Mr Stanley was
not entitled to a supplement after

April 14> 1977. The appeal should

be allowed.

. ..-Lord.- Justice Griffiths and Lord
Justice Dillon agreed.

Solicitors: Solicitor, DH5S; W. J.

Brazier& Forsyth, Worthing.

Curtis Gaigary Investments
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The Court ofAppeal .(Lard Justice

Cumming-Bruce mA Sir" Denys
Buckley) held on May 12 that foe

tenant of two adjoining premises
used as a single business and let by
foe samelandlord could apply to foe

county court under section 24 of the

Landlord and Tenant Act .1954 for
- foe grant, of two new tenancies in

one originating application.

The court allowed an appeal by
the tenant from the county court

judge’s order that foe tenant's

application was not a valid

application for a new lease in

relation to oneofthe two premises.

Refusing consent for wrong reason
Westminster Ltd v
Secretary of State for the
EUnrtronmeat and Another
Before Mr Justice Forbes

[Judgment deliveredMay 9)

It was not legitimate for a
planning authority or. on appeal,
the Secretary of State for foe
Environment, to refuse planning

permission to an applicant on the
ground that the proposed develop-
ment offered no planning gain to foe
local authority.

Mr Justice Forbes so held in the
Queen’s Botch Division quashing a
decision of the secretary of state

who refused planning per-
mi«ripn to Westminster Renslade
Ltd for a proposed redevelopment
of. Fdtham railway station and
adjacent land " in the tnnAm
Borough ofHcrunslow.

The appellant company had
proposed a major redevelopment
involving foe buddingofoffices, car
parks, abridge; a new station and a
transport interchange.

The inspectorwho had conducted
the public inquiry rotating to* foe
application - recommended refin d]

on the. grounds, inter alia, that foe
plans dad notprovide for enough car

.

parking space under public control
-and' that the,, number of
proposed waa.'excessive apdnorih

keeping with foe needs ofrestructur-
ing London. The secretary of^state-
had accepted foe

r
inspector's

conclusion and rcfrised. the^ per-
mission sought. .

-=*
' . V>f,' /

The company appealed .'.hnder
section 245 of -.the Town . .

and
Country Planning-Act 197? jft'foe

High Court on foe- grounds; inter

alia, that ir -' was' not a- valid

consideration in-law that there was
insufficient . provision -nfbr public
control ofparking space and that the
inspector’s conclusion relating to

foe needs of restructuring London,
which the secretary of state had
accepted, had. been a subjective

judgment, - unsupported by the

Mr Robert "• Carawath for foe
appellant; Mr Simon D. Brown for

the secretory ofstate.

MR JUSTICEFORBES said that,

in .
relation to the

.
provision of

publicly' controlled car parking, foe
inspector had been wrong cm two'
points.

.

The provision^ of the Greater
London Development Plan which
dealt with car parking were directed
to local authorities as providers of
car parks, not as planning.auth-
orities. He had therefore been wrong
to adopt those provisions ’’as-

.

affording a planning consideration.
He had. further been wrong ixt

'considering it legitimate to refiitt

planning permission because the
proposal did not contain provision
'forrmcreased parking space subject

fo public control.
In R v Hillingdon London

Borough Council Ex parte Royco
Homes Ltd ([1974] QB 720), it had
been held that it was ultra vires for a
condition to be imposed, when
granting planning permission,
which effectively required foe
applicant to discharge functions
which statute harf placed on the
local authority.

In his Lordship'sjudgment, it was
equally ultra vires to refuse planning
permission because foe applicant
was not offering to do that which it

was the local authority’s duty to do.
If an applicant had offered to

provide some dement of planning
grin, that was a consideration which
could justify granting permission
which would not otherwise have
been granted, but failure to provide
such gain, could not be a ground for
refusmgpermission.

- The appeal would therefore be
afloweaandtb&deGisioa cjumhcd

!
It. was legitimate, though, for an

inspector not . to. accept expert
evidence and' tor use his own
.experience to, nudee a subjective
judgment bn a'pleading issue:

'. Solicitors: Gouldcns; - Treasury
SoEcaor, . ... ;

FLY THE LEADER. n -
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The Boeing 737 fleet has the best on-time record inthe UK.

No other major jetliner fleet can match the dependable performance of 737s. Day in:ahd day out, hour after hour, the eighty-six 737s flown by ILK. move people into and out
of European cities. This year alone, 12 million passengers will fly 737s on U.K. airlines. The record shows a 99% on-time reliability. 4- Soon the 737-300 with new
and even quieter performance characteristics, will be ready for service. It’s one more way Boeing is working to keep air feres one ofthe g&jroddfc-J>&ttravri values -

GtHms parfe :,frther.
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while it cools your face while it demists

.the windscreen while it demists the side windc

It can also change the air inside the

approximately 4. times'a minute.

So voufl never have to drive in a

V No car should be hand Work to drive

Heavy steering not only makes a car difficul

to manoeuvre it puts unnecessary strain on the

driver. ,

:

TheVolvo 240s power steering makes the c;

as light to handle as manysniffer Cars-

And a car that’s easierto drive is safer, to drive.

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY-1 3- 1 983
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In thewet, your headlights can quickly

become spattered with mud thrown up byother

vehicles.

Without wash/wipe, the throwof the beam
gradually deteriorates, even though you may not

be aware ofit

So its easy to see why theVolvo 240s

headlights have wash/wipe fitted as standard.

ADJUSTABLE LUMBAR SUPPORT.
The Volvo 240 driver’s , seat has a

lumbar control which allows you to

adjust the firmness of the seat where

it matters most - in the small of the

back. . I

It is also automaticallyheated

switching itselfon when the

temperature drops belowM^G.

Unusually, the seat is .

'

djustable for height^ well

as for reach.

This offers171different

. seat positions, not

including the angleofthe

backrest
*

At Volvo, were not content just

to makeour cars perform well.

We strive to ensure the driver

performs well, too.

Many more road accidents are

causedby driver-error than by

mechanical failure.

And often, driver-error is the

result ofdriver-fatigue.

There are various contributory

factors.

Physical discomfort, excessive

noise,badvisibility poorventilation

Quite simply an uncomfortable

driver is a potentially dangerous

driver.

Which iswhytheVolvo240 has
been designed to provide you

witha comfortable environment in

which to operate the car.

rail them luxuries ifyou like.

But at Volvo, there’s really

only one luxury that concerns us.

The luxuryoflife.

Send to:Volvo Customer

Information, Lancaster Road,

Cressex Estate, High Wycombe,

Bucks HP12 3PN.

Please send me details of the

1983 Volvo 240 Series.

ostcode.

RANGE OF VOLVO 240 SALOONS STARTS AT
£7487. PRICE INCLUDES-CAR TAX&V^r tDELtVERY NUMBER PLATES &RAD10-EXTRA).-CORRECT1ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS- CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE:.HIGH WYCOMBE (0494)-33444. THERADTOSHOWN IS A GENUINE VOLVO ACCESSORY

«•’ 7 -.ST,:~jZ'K'HL,
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SPECTRUM

Two stately homes pass out ofthe gentry’s hands into an uncertain future

Lord Astor’s exquisite

estate is being sold

but its castle will not

be lost to the public

From
Hever
to

eternity
By John Young
An 80-year iiyll comes to an end next
week. On Wednesday morning the
Hever estate in Kent, acquired,
enlarged and above all cherished by
three generations of Astors, comes
under the auctioneer’s hammer, and a
comer of England will be irrevocably
changed.

( ,

The story of Hever is remarkable, as
almost everything connected with the
extraordinary Astor family is. William

Waldorf Astor, sometime American
politician, diplomat, novelist, news-
paper proprietor, former, and as a
naturalized British citizen, the first

Viscount Astor, bought it in 1903. It
was all but derelict, with cows
wandering across the castle draw-
bridge. In the next three years he spent
£10m transforming it into one of the
loveliest places in England

Last year, however, his grandson
decided that paradise had lost its

attractions. “I was having to spend too
much money and the place was
becoming more and more commercia-
lized My son was not interested in
takig it on, so that was that Of course,
it's very sad.”

After years of acquisition and
consolidation, the machinery went into
reverse. The first thing to go was the
Henry VTII pub opposite the castle
gates; then came last week's sale ofthe
contents at Sotheby's. This week the
livestock and farm machinery are
being sold; next week sees the auction
of houses, farms and woodlands,
including the sporting rights.

The break-up has, perhaps inevi-
tably, been attended by controversy.
Earlier this year the Astors agreed to
sell the entire estate ofmore than 3,000
acres to Broadland Properties, a
Scarborough-based company, which
made it clear that it was interested in
retaining only the castle and grounds
as a tourist attraction and would
dispose of everything else.

Many tenants and employees ex-
pected to lose their homes or theirjobs,
or both, and the tenants’ association,
led by Bill Hayward, found itself at

loggerheads with the new owners.
Mr Christopher Scott, the Astors’

agent for the last six years, maintains
that Broadland has “behaved impec-
cably. Of course it would-be ludicrous
to pretend that everything has gone
like clockwork, and certainly4 a lot of
people have been, and perhaps still are,

unhappy.”
Mr. Scott is not- perhaps' totally

unprejudiced, since he is, to continue
his job under the new owner. 1 But, he
says, secrecy was necessary in order to
protect negotiations with tenants who
were being given the right to buy their

homes. About half the 60 or so houses
and cottages being offered for sale have
been, or are being, bought by their

present occupants; six out of the eight
farms have also been sold to the
tenants.
He regrets that some of the Astors’

staff have been made redundant,
including form and forestry workers.
He admits that some long-standing
tenants, who at Lord Astor's insistence

have been guaranteed rent-free accom-
modation for the rest of their lives, are
resisting plans to move them from
outlying houses into the centre of the
estate.

But, he points out. it might have
been much worse. “It might have been
sold to someone from abroad who
came along and put up a barbed wire
fence, and Hever would never have
been seen again .”

.
1
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KEN SEAL came to
Hever 45 years ago
to work in the
gardens. Later he
became a tractor
driver, helped with
restoration after the
disastrous 1968
floods, and ended
up as the bndcr.

Anything but
botierine in

demeanour, he has
a fund ofgood
stories.

He recalls being
attacked with a
knife by a French
chefwho resented
his courting a
khcbenmaid; the
family dogs
descending in a
growling pack oa
any unfortunate
domestic who did so
much as cough on a
landing; and
ploughing up the
golf course to grow
crops during the war.

*Tm very sorry
that Lord Astor had
to pack it in, bat life

has to go on. I'm all

right myself. I’m
officially retired and
1 can live rent-free

till I die, but not
everyone's so lucky.”

OBADXAH
STAPLEHUBST
began work at

Hever in 1940.
After the war he
became foreman at

the home farm and

'

then, when the
house was opened to

the public, was put
In charge ofthe
castle grounds. He
retired last year.

“I don’t really

have any great
sentiment about the
Astorsgoing,” he
says. “The sale was
certainly not
handled as well as it

might have been,
and there’s been a
lot of ill feeling. I’ve

already been offered

£30,000 to get out of
my house, hot what
can yon buy for that

around here except
some pokey little

flat? And if we stay

on as tenants, what
happens when the
property is sold
again? Unless
someone really

civilized takes it

over, yon can
guarantee we won’t
be left in peace for

long.”

KEITH VICARY
was born and bred
on the estate at MiD
Farm,
Chiddingstone,
where both his

father and
grandfather were
tenants. Now he has
just bought the 155
acre form, on which
he keeps cows and
grows a few
potatoes. “Ill have
even more security,”

he says.

He is dearly
happy at the
Idea of being an
owner occupier, bat
acknowledges that
not everyone shares
his optimism about
the future. “Some of
the older folk in the
houses are worried.

We’re told we'll see
a whole lot of new
laces in the village.

But what sort of
faces wBI they be?
There are a lot of
houses round here
let as holiday
homes, and there
area lot of
commuters. Things
will be very
different from now
on.”

PAT
HUMPHREYS,
the secretary of the

Hever estate office,

knew Keith Yicary
when he was a
rhilH- She is

delighted that he
has been able to buy
his form, butthinks
he is talking

nonsense about the
threat from
commutes and
holiday homes.
“Everyone hates

change, and country

people hate it more
than most”, she
observes. “Back in

1962, when die okl
Lord Astor had to

go to France
because, if he’d
stayed in Britain,
everything would
have gone in tax
when he died,

people said it would
be the end. But it

wasn’t Then, when
the house was
opened to the
public, people were
afraid that

everything would
change. Now the
fear is that one day
it might no longer
be open.”

As it is. the castle is to remain open
to the public. So, too, is the wonderful
Italian Garden, with its statues,

grottoes and fountains stretching down
to the lake which was dug with pick
and shovel by 800 imported Irish

navvies.

Mr Scott fears that the much
publicized Sotheby’s sale may per-
suade people that there is nothing left

worth seeing. In feet, as he justifiably
claims, the exquisite little castle, where
Anne Boleyn's father once greeted
Henry VIII and thereby consigned his
daughter to a most unpleasant fete, is

still full of furniture, pictures and Astor
memorabilia.

Then, too,

village, built

there is the “Tudor”
at William Waldorf’s

behest to house his guests and surely
one of the most delightful of fbigeries
to be found anywhere. At present it is

scanty used, but there is talk of
making it a centre for conferences,
banquets and other contemporary
extravagances.

For all his loyalty to his new
employers, Mr Scott cannot help
regretting recent events. “My previous
job was with the Duke ofWellington at
Slratfield Saye, and I’ve always seen
my task as trying to hold estates like
this together,” he says. ‘Tve no doubt

. that the sale of houses like Belton and
Doddington, and now Hever, are just
the tip of the iceberg. In the next few
years there will be an avalanche of
houses coming on to the market,
including some very famous ones

”

Kedleston Hall, a

showpiece ofthe

1760s, is being

offered to the nation

A deal to

keep the

Curzons
at home

t§Si§l

By Geraldine Norman

There have been Curzons at Kedleston
for 850 years. “What an inheritance!”,
exclaims Francis John Nathaniel
Curzon, 3rd Viscount Scarsdale, the
light in his eye betraying his joy in the
place. “When I first inherited I used to
tag along with the parties of con-
noisseurs being shown around the
house, so as to learn about the pictures
and works ofart”
He also partiwularty likes to look out

of the windows and point out he
different vistas of the lake, the Adam
bridge and waterfall, the landscaped
parkland, now peopled with hundreds
of sheep and lambs. “You can see that
I must do all in my power to make sure
that the family stays here.”

Kedleston Hall is the masterpiece of
the Neo-Classical architect Robert
Adam. It was virtually built around Sir
Nathaniel Curzon’s picture collection,
which remains set into the walls as he
and Adam arranged it. The furniture
was made for the house, such as the
four giltwood sofas in the Great
Drawing Room resting on mexfolk and
dolphins.
The whole is greater than the parts, a

miraculously preserved showpiece of
the 1760s. In the course of the next few
weeks Lord Scarsdale intends to offer it

to the nation in satisfaction ofa £2>Mn
taxhilL
“The most important condition is

that we should be allowed to live in the
family wing in perpetuity,” he says.
The resolution or Kedleston’s future

promises to be the test case for the new
heritage legislation introduced since
the Government was shocked into
action by the dispersal of the art
treasures ofMentmore by Sotheby’s on
behalf of the Earl ofRosebery, in 1 977.
In particular, it will test the efficacy of
the National Heritage Memorial Fund
which was set up in 1980. “Kedleston
has been the big thing on the horizon
from the start,” says Brian Lane, the
Fund's secretary. The Fund will be
looked to for an endowment to finance
the running ofthe house for the nation,
and possibly help with purchases.
The case of Kedleston highlights the

interplay of personalities, family his-
tory and taxation. Sir Nathaniel
Curzon, who built the house, was
ennobled as 1st Baron Scarsdale in
1761 while the work was- still in
progress. He was essentially a country
squire; Horace Walpole commented
that Kedleston was “too expensive for
Scarsdale’s estate.” Indeed, his money
ran out before the corridors and
pavilions' planned by' Adam to flank
the garden front could be built
But fry then “Sir Nat" had replaced

the n^odesjt Queen Anne manor house
he inherited by a palace with a
porticoed and domed central block

.Recently I was
I wondering idly

I why it was that

[tennis players)

had such inter-

: csting names and

|

football players
1 such boring

ones. In feet, I was wondering
out loud in the privacy of this

column, knowing that erudite
readers of The Times might
have something interesting to
sav on the matter. I was not'

disappointed.

Mr David Davies, of Redhill,

for instance, says that football is

in bad enough shape without

my criticizing the names of the

players. In defence . of this

decrepit game, which manages
to be the favourite sport of the

country against all the odds,

rather as steakand chips is said

to be the nation's favourite

dining-out dish, he sends me a
list of past and present inhabi-

tants of the English League:

Bert Trauunann, Albert

Johanssen, Radrid Harkouk,

Carlo Sartori, Peter Rhoades-

Brown. Lou Macari, Forbes

PbiUipson-Masters, Reuben

Set and match to Nutter Buzacott

HEVER’S
EXTENDED FAMILY
. . . with 500 years ofservice

between them

1 Victor Gaunttett accountant 2 Peter Coffins,

administration afflesr. 3 Stella Rufo*®"!

commercial secretary. 4 Joan Steptehurshjgt

shop manager- 5, 6, 7, 8 Anne Warner.

Rosemary GhHcott, Anne Cookney and Pat

Everest, catering staff. 9 Rose Wng.
lf
aten

!??

manager. 10 SbeHa Jermer. gift shoo™
Christopher Scott, chief executive- 12 Betty

Bailey, cleaner. 13 Pat Quit, catering. 14.js
Bunty Scott and Pauline Heath, castle cleaner^

IB Mario. Camponeschl. head waiter. 17

Marjorie Burton, lodge keeper
1

a wife.1a

Mamie Camponeschl, castle staff. 19 Ken Seal,

butter. 20 Anne Beaztey. asstetsnt castle

steward. 21 LB Reader, cleaner. 22, 23, 24 Ins

Turner, Gertie Kirby and Mary Barker, castte

stewards. 25 Christine BusoAn, catering. 26

Molly MacLacNan, castle steward. 27 Ursula

Hooper, florist 28 Mavis Seal, housekeeper. 29

Andrew Emerick, carpenter. 30 Alex West,

maintenance. 31 Alan Shephard, painter. 32

Red Medhurst assistant engineer. 33 Archie

Walker, chief groundsman. 34 Frank Eade.

gardener. 35 Fred Reader, chief engineer. 36

Kurt Stahr, head gardener. 37 Tea Warner,

administration. 38 Gerald Brown, ornundsman.

39 John King, gardener. 40 Bob I

keeper. 41 Laune Judd, gardener.

connected by sweeping corridors to

vast pavilions to left and right. He
moved the village by a mile or so and
landscaped the pork with a lake on
which Adam designed a bridge, boat
house and fishing house.

Kedleston’s greatest impact on
British history, however, came with

Lord Curzon of Kedleston, Viceroy of
India from 1898 to 1905 and foreign

secretary from 1919 to 1924. The
present Lord Scarsdale, who succeeded
his cousin Richard in 1977, is a

nephew ofthe great Lord Curzon.
It was not until he was 35 .that he

first visited Kedleston, invited for the

weekend by his cousin, who was still

without a male heir. The frill realiz-

ation of his future responsibilities

came in 1970 when he accepted his

cousin's invitation to become a
salaried estate manager at Kedleston.
He moved into a house on the estate

with his second wife and began to run
the 5,700 Kedleston acres, which
include the 500-acre park and 17
forms.
“The first thing I did when my

cousin died was give myself the sack,”

says the present Lord Scarsdale.
“Then I reemployed myself on an

unpaid basis. We knew the bill was
going to be about £2m. We could sell

land and keep the house, but I decided
at quite an early stage that the best

strategy for the family was to cede the
house and. its contents to die nation.”

.
Successive heritage legislation has

established that a stately home, its

associated "amenity” land or park, and
works of art of national importance
can be exempted from estate duty until
or unless they are sold, on condition of
reasonable public access.
Only a couple of catches remain.

While living in the family home, the
family must find an income. And, if
they sell any works of ait that have
been on view to the public, VAT must
be paid on the amount realised.

In the case of Kedleston, the capital
transfer tax liability arises almost
entirely from the agricultural land. The
house, art treasures and park are
exempted. But the agricultural land is

the family's source of income.
Lord Scarsdale hopes that the house

will be taken over and run by the
National Trust with an endowment
provided by the National Heritage
Fund.
The arrangement is well worked out

except for one aspect, namely VAT
One year ago the Customs and Excise
issued a “clarification” notice to
explain that VAT was chargeable onme disposal of any art works which
had been on show to the public in a
statdy home. Even ifthey are disposed
of by ceding to the nation in lieu of
capital taxes, the VAT is charged.

wh° “ «Pected to pay this

^
ncerL5?i Lord Scarsdale

asks. Muggins, of course!” His bill
would come out around £300,000 and
to pay it, he explains, he would be
forced to sell the very treasures that he

cede to toe nation.
Kedleston wul not be offered to the
nation until the threat ofVAT is lifted.

Agboola, Peter Haddock, Pre-
ben Aranto ft, Arnold Sidebot-
tom and Anton Otulakowslti

Well, fair enough, though stfll

not quite in the same league as
tennis. Mr Davies goes on to
suggest (and he is not the only
one) that the best exotic names
are to be found in The Times, in
the preserves called Births,
Engagements and Weddings.
This may be so, but in these

hard times it is company policy
not to alienate readers, especial-

ly not by naming them with
satirical intent, so I pass straight

on to a letter from Max
Harrison, a name familiar from
our Aits pages. Indeed, it is in
the field of the arts that Max
recommends looking for out-
landish naimnc

“Consider Israeli

such as Ram Da-Oz,
music publishers like Dan Fog.
forgotten English composers
such as Eric Fogg, Chinese
calligraphers like Ngoot Lee,
Russian 1920s novelists such as

Ilya LSO chorus members

MOREOVER. . . Miks Kinston

Stone - rather aptly, he adds
mysteriously and, I fear, insul-
tingly. That reminded me of a
session I had many years ago
with Alan Corea on a wet
afternoon at Punch when we
tried to arrange his letters into a
more spectacular name. I

remember him tilting Lana
Crone and. even better, Nero
Canal. Anal Come was discard-
ed Finally, I seem to remem-
ber, he settled for Conan Lear,

though he never quite made the
switch in real life.

But the most startling revel-

ations of all came from Alex
Crawford, of Salperton in
Gloucestershire, who says am-
ply: “May I draw yourattention
to these? Nutter Buzacott, Rah
Freelle, Wolfgang Cardamatia,
Matcham Skipper, Orlando
Dutton, Desiderios Orban,
Winslow Pinchas Holdhar,
Name Seeligsoo, Justus Jorgen-
son ami Loudon. SaifltiuiL”

tike Oona Skaggs, friends of
Gertrude Stein such as Sravig
Imbs. record producers like

Wouters d’Optinter, piano ac-
companists such as Tan Crone,

dress designers like Bennie Ong.
choreographers like Twyla
Tharp, 1920s jazz banjoists like

Eustern Woodfork, dancers like

Bob Ecu, pianists such as Enloc
Wu (who should play the works
of Marcel Pool Seige Nigg and
Klaus Egge), Dutch composers
Hire Ruud Bos, Romanian
musicologists like Constantin
Stihi-Boos, New London Cham-
ber Choir members such as
Pippa Thicknesse .

.

Such fecundity suggests that
Max has been collecting these
names for a long time, and
when he goes on to confess that
he is one of that select body
obsessed with anagrams, I begin
to fear for him. Another of that
body wrote to reveal that my
name is an anagram of Milking

These were/ane all artists active
in Australia in the last 40 years
and, as they are Utile-known
elsewhere, it seems dear they
should have taken up tennis

Some better-known painters of
the period (Sidney Nolan,
Albert Tucker, Arthur Boyd,
not to mention Fired Williams),
foredoomed by their names to
pursue the arts would, I suspect,
have met with little success on
the centre court at Wimbledon.

“F-S. (he adds), Z overlooked
Mitty Lee Brown, Dattilo
Rubbo, Flexmore Hudson and
Sail Herman.”

I wrote bade toMr Crawford,
ostensibly to thank him but in
reality to ask discreetly ifhe had
not made the fist up hinwff
Certainly not, he replies, “j
even knew some of them
personally. If 1 could male* up
names as good as Nutter
Buzacott, I would be a journa-
list myselfby now.”
The answer, I think jg tP

start patiently compiling one’s
own fist Mice is rudimentary at

the moment, consisting of two:
the Danish jazz trumpeter Bent
Persson and a conductor seen in
last week’s Radio Times, Heinz
Geese. I am toying with a list of
famous names in more demotic
guise, headed at the moment by
two more jazz trumpeters, Phil
Napoleon and Jim Dvorak.
And I have a sneaking affection
for a grocery store spotted two
weeks ago in Venice, outride
which I bumped into Richard
Ingrams. In fact it was Mrs
Ingrams who spotted it “Look
Richard," she exclaimed. “This
shop is called Madricardo."

But it will be a verylong time
before I catch up with Max
Harrison, whose letter ends (as
does this article): “The Philhar-
ttuonia Orchestra alone has
Suzanne Birdcut as concerts
manager, Keith Daggle asmarketing manager, Lucy
Breaks (too bad it’s not Lucky)
as promotion manager, Maasel
Bebb as personnel" manager,
Linda Speck and Mark Lnping
as violinists, Trevor Snoad as
violist. These last three ought to
get together with John .EEatt

(cello) and form a quartet.”

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 59)
ACROSS 7

1 Advice (7)
Sr Effective (5)
8 BBC counterpart

(1 ,1 . 1)
9 Bricklayer’s weight

10 Salamanders (5)
11 RotisKrie(4)
12 Encampment (7)
14 RecoUectivdy(13)
16 Falling asleep (7) .

38 Torture frame (4)

21 Surpass (5)
22 Wealthy (7)

23 Science room (3)
24 Deti&ious(5)
25 Old (7)

DOWN
1 Qoak (4)

2 Take over (S)

3 Solidly (13)-

4: De&mation(5) 7 Demolishes (8)
5 Better position (7,6) 13 Hothouse (8)
6 Court action (7) 15 Small amount (7)

SOLUTION TO No 58
ACROSS; 1 Repair 5 Season 8 Oak 9 Commie ift
12 Unseeded 13 Remark 15 Bereft 17 Esaxgot 2fi Jack
24 Fix 25 Rennet 26The End “““P” » 22 Angora 23 i

DOWN: 2 Ebony 3 Ammonia 4 Roebuck 5 Skid- a a- „
'

14 Essence 15 Betwixt 16 Rejoice 18 Acorn 19 Grafts
7 01

17 Sphere (5)W Open (5)
20 Bmce(4)
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Love is...

£2.5m in

the bank
Judith Krantz, bestseller, explains

her escape capsules from a dull

world to Penny Perrick

Comment

- Vie i

A v/;

>.

*. As tie minibus full of journalists
.' drove _ into the courtyard of Le
*" Prieure hotel in Avignon, Judith and
_ Steve Krantz were standing h»nri in

hand under the horse-chestnut trees,

1 in such a Jove-conquers-all pmw
v

“ that, give or take a few years, they
' couidbave been undergoing a screen
.- test for the film version of one of
f.
" Mrs Krantz's novels

v; All, three of these. Scruples,
Princess Daisy and the latest.

Mistral's Daughter*, have readied
' the number one spot on the world's
: ‘ best seller list; all three have .been

bought for television. Judith
'
' Kiantzfs literary agent once had this
‘ vision . that, come summertime,

r
' every woman on every beach would
have a Judith Krantz novel shfeld-

ing her face. He must have meant
the paperback version. The hard

[ bade of Mistral’s Daughter; all S31
-

_ pages of it, weighs heavy. Sunbathe
r with that over your face and you

’ would emerge with a flattened nose.

Although the admirer ofTrollope,
Balzac aid Margaret Drabble, Mrs

' Krantz said over lunch that she was
pretty certain that no book of hers

’* would ever be nominated for a
•-rPulitzer prize. “If it were. I'd think

something terrible had happened. I
•. know perfectly well that I'm not a

literary writer, I just write the way it

comes naturally. For lack of another
word it is storytelling."

It is also a lot -of money. Her
advance ior Princess Daisy was an
estimated £2.5m, the highest ever

,

paid for anovel, After Scruples. Mis
• Krantz bought herself a pair of
diamond earrings, after Princess
Daisy, ths brooch that matchad
them and after Mistral’s Daughter, a

; sable coat-“because I discovered on
a promotion tour of Glasgow that
jewels don't keep you warm."

Letters from her readers are

mostly thank-you notes. “They

Dying Without
dignity is a fear
most people
share. Theoreti-
cally it is poss-

- jgB WMM for everyone

IBPJPWf to die in comfort
and peace and

„ the success of the hospice:
movement; in this country.

t .
testifies to that.

*.

But the' majority of elderly

, j people have no assurance that

V they win receive a high quality

of care at the end of their lives.

„ And their diminishing hopes

;
have driven many people to

join the Voluntary Euthanasia
' Society. A couple of weeks ago
-• .Mr Justice Woolf rejected a
; claim in the High Court that

distribution of the society’s

booket A Guide to SelfDeiiyer-

, ance, giving details of ways to
commit suicide was an offence.

'-> Dr George Robertson, con-

i'. snhait anaesthetist at Aberdeen
Roya Infirmary, suggests a
third option for the elderly

1 when fear and suicide have no
place,

Panents could sign a state-

ment expressing how .they

.
(

would like to be treated when
- they are dying. Dr Robertson

has compiled a statement which
begins “It is my express wish

' that i* beyond the age of (say)
- ; 65 yeirs I develop an acute or

chronc cerebral illness which
r-

- result: in a substantial loss of
. , dignity, and the opinions oftwo!

7 ! indepsndent physicians indicate,

that ny condition is unlikely to

be nversible, any separates

illnes which may threaten my
life slould not be given active)

I ' treatnent’’
*

‘ Tht statement is wordy based
on a “living will" which is

comnon in America, but with
one major and important

; . difletmee. Living wills in some
states are legally binding and

.. doctors who have refused to

comply with the directions have
beertoibsequently sued.

' - Dr Robertson envisages that

L Ks tjpeofstatejaaratwwiWgiw
doctors some insight into their

patieits’ beliefs. If a doctor

• believes he should disregard the

f 'statenent, there would be no
• legal repercussions. But the
'

statement could re-establish

. hopefor,somepeople that they

.wiU cein'digmty.
' --

The British Medical Associ-

ations -ethical ..-committee-
ihas

^'takep Dr Robertson's sugges-

«$£tion sufficiently seriously to
* a'disems .its implications, Jiut

l detitfed to taken no further on
the pounds that sinee it ' is

possble for patients to die ina
. confident frame of mind, pain--

T free and well-counselled, the
' statement is ixrelevanr and

unDeessary.

Doior boost

i Stories about kidney trans-

plant always seem to be
' negaive. A ample, cfyears ago
the lumber ofpotential donors

'
1 ’dropped because people were.

nearly all say they were' going
through a bad period and reading
my book was like swallowing a ifttle

escape capsnfe-I get a lot of letters
from people in prison.” I thought of

:

drably uniformed prisoners reading
the passage in Mistral’s Daughter
where the heroine gloats oyer the
leaf-printed lining of her ' Xaxi
Lager field jacket. A more complete
escape from regulation grey overalls
it would be hard to imagine.

.

Her books also provide an‘escape
for Mrs Krantz. Here she-is, a
(five foot two inches) 56-year-old
woman who goes to bed every night,
blonde cuds primly-pinned, with the
man she's been happily - manied to
for 29 years. Here are her heroines,
talk wild-haired, whose frmbs^bythe
time the last page is reached-have
been wrapped around a long list of
lovers. “What attracts me," said Mrs
Krantz, “is excess-people who aren't
ordinary.

“Writing is hard work but it

should be fun at the same tnne; not
agony. Writing about tallwomen isa
wonderful way of being tan
althoughTm not sure that in real life

they have such a good time. When I

was at college (KellesJey), I was
called the Queen ofthe Blind Dates.
f4The first question a prospective
dale asked over the ’phone was
‘How tall are you? and Td say, :

“listen, however short you are, I'm
shorter'”

Apart, from the explosive sex
scenes, there’s a fair amount of- <

eating and drinking, . -soine. of it
-

taking place at Le Pdeurfe, in die:

latest book. “That's because . I was '

on one of those terrible salt-free,

alcohol-free diets while I was writing
:

it and I guess X wasjust hungry. I try

to write about a~world that most of
my matters can't enter. “Glamour is

always- anfllnsion.created by hard-
woriung men uidwomen. By taking

.

' -• A-V-

Jndith Krantz: Fm not a literary writer- just a storyteller

my readers behind the scenes,
showing them how a model is made -

ready for a photograph or how a
commercial is put together I feel that
I'm demystifying glamour but still

revealing bowfascinating it is.”

Her books splutter with the names
of the real-life glamorous- the
Vicomtesse de Ribes, Lauren Hut-
ton,' the *21* in New York, the Ritz
in Paris. This absolution with names
and labels is catching. Helping Mrs
Krantz remove her white jacket,

braided in the same Klac print as her
sflk dress, I discovered its “Adol-
pho” tag, as worn by both Mrs
Nancy Reagan and Maggy Lunel,
the latest Krantz heroine. Mrs
Krantz obligingly removed her tiny
purple shoe so that I could see the
“Geoffrey Beene” on the instep.

The Krantzes have always lived in

a world attached to the right labels.

Steve-Krantz is a film producer who
set up his own company to produce

the sexy successful cartoon film.

Frits the Cat. while Judith was a
respected freelance journalist. The
gentleman sitting next to her at
lonch said in a nudge-nudge, wink-
wink way that he was sorry he had
never read her article called “The
Myth of the Multiple Orgasm",
whereupon Judith Krantz put down
her knife and fork and gave him- a
serious and detailed summary of it,

putting him off his Pare de boeufd
la moelle.

She said that she - had never
considered herself a novelist man-
qn&, convinced that die had no
imagination. It was Steve who knew
she had. At the age of48, following a
move to California where an allergy

to sunshine kept her indoors, she
wrote ScrupIes-~Ym living proof
that you can never do anything until

you try”. To their lasting regret,

Judith and Steve let the television

rights go out oftheir hands but have

MEDICAL BRIEFING

worried that doctors were not

following strictly die brain-death
criteria on - patients oh fBfe
support systems. More recently

it has been suggested that the
compulsory wearing ofseat belts

has been so effective that it has.

reduced the number cf. car
accident donors.
But in the renal transplant

unit at Leeds, the outlook is not

so gloomy for would-be kidney
recipient’s. Mr Pierre GwBou,
consultant in charge, cannot
remember the last time a car

. 1driver's kidneys were used in a
transplant. Eighteen months ago
one back seat passenger was
killed after being flung forward
in an accident and his kidneys
weresubsequently donated.
Most donors in the region

have- died after brain haemor-
rhages, with the occasional

kidney coming from a motor-
bike accident victim.

Vested interest
Some ex-colo-

nials may swear
by vitamin ;,B
tablets for keep-
ing

,
mosquitoes

at bay,, bat Dr
Graham. White,
of the London

School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine, is more sceptical. He
says the evidence of the

excretion ofvitamin B in sweat

acting as a mosquito-repellent is

less than ccmchmve. ’

, w
Dr White advocates using

repellent chemicals on skin ana
clothes. One he recommends is

marketed as Autun. which has

the nickname DEET
.
and

another is permethrin. The
School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine wifi, for between £5
amt £8 make up a stirng vest

steeped .in DEET for anyone,

travelling to Africa or Asia.

It-is important for .travellers,

to prevent mosquito bites. 'Die

and drugresistant strains of

pia-ggiorfinm (the culprit caus-

ing malaria) are spreading west,

both in Africa and south east

Asia.
• The number of people enter-

ing Britain with malaria is

dropping- According to Dr Gill

Lea, medical officer with British

Airways, this is .paitfy because

British Asians travelling to die
initiiin sub-continent now -

re-

alise that they must take pills,

either because they have lost

natural- immunity of

because the area they visit has

only recently become a. malaria

riskzone.
Problems with drug-resistant

grr-gmc have
.
only emerged hr -

the last couple ofyearsand until

new drugs and a vaccine are

.developed, which should take a
few more years,,difficultiesmay
become- more acute: Extra care

must be taken to prevent the
- number of malaria - sufferers

coming into this country rising

again

Travellers to Asia, Africa and
South America are advised to

-contact a vaccination’ centre

before they leave. The combi-
nation of pills which will be
recommended depends on
where you are going and can
change almost weekly; drug
resistance has turned malaria
into one of the most compli-
cated areas of preventive

medicine.
_

.

But pills are not everything

As well as taking insect

repellents, yon are advised to

cover up after dark and use
mosquito nets. Travellers who
develop an unexplained fever

should see a doctor. Malaria is

now treatable, but can be fetal if

the diagnosis is too late. For the

string vests contact Amanda
Callaghan. School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, Keppel
Street, LondonWC1.

Hidden factor i

Britain's 4,500
haemophiliacs
have been faced
with the notion

that the vital

blood clotting

factors they need
could give them

AIDS. They are, however, no
strangers to the idea that their

treatment carries risks. They
have already learned to live with

the idea that they win inevitably

develop liver disease - although

not always with full-blown

symptoms - because the dotting

factors are contaminated by
viruses.

The problem is that each

batch offactor isproduced using
bloodfrom around3J00 donors
and the chances ef'at least one
donor having viral hepatitis are

unavoidably high. Attempts to

pasteurize the proteins have not

provedpractical Tosome extent

the risks ofoneform - hepatitis

£ - have been, brought under
control Donated blood can now
be screened ftp this virus and
according to J5r John Craske,

consultant virologist to the

South Manchester Regional
Virus Laboratory, only one in

20 batches is affected. As a
result, most haemophiliacs can
now enjoyfour orfive hepatitis-

free years, whereas previously

they would go down, with the

diseasealmost at once.

They will be luckx. however, to

avoid another form of' viral -

/jji

hepatitis known as non A non B.
As its name suggests this virus

hasn’t yet been identified.

Laser screened
BBC TV's recent

That’s Life ex-

post . of Hariey
Street doctor
Sisir Dntta high-
lighted the po-
tential dangers of
attending . laser

or cosmetic surgery clinics

without being referred by a GP.
Dr Dutta, who this week
confessed in New York to

heroin smuggling had, the team
alleged, used a laser to remove a
tattoo from a woman's arm,
leaving her with a painful and
disfiguringscar.

A spokesman for the British

Medical Association this week
reiterated a warning not to go to

direct access clinics, made at

last year's annual meeting. The
association, which believes that

such duties should not be
allowed to advertise directly id

the general public and hence
avoid the scrutiny of other

doctors, is continuing to press

for a change in the law.

Meanwhile it seems that

television viewers have noted
the programme's conern about
lasers. A dump in business has
prompted at least one other
tattoo removal clinic to increase

itsPR activity.

subsequently clung to the rights of
the last two books. Right now. Steve,

as executive producer, is involved in

discussions with the television

company which will screen Mistral's

Daughter as to how the nipples
which tingle their way through every
chapter can decently be presented to

a family audience. The company
watchdogs, whom we bluntly call

censors are, in America, more
delicately titled “the continuity-

acceptance people”!
The Krantzes charmingly went

ihmngh their hand in hand beneath
the trees routine as the minibus
drove-away. The man who had been
told more than he: really wanted to
know about the myth of multiple
orgasms said: “This is the best day
of my life. Judith Krantz thinks I’ve

got a dirty mind.”

•To be published by Sidgwick &
Jackson Monday, price £8. 95.

THE

An Englishman's home is his castle^

unless it is a building listed for

historical or architechtural interest.

We are used to seeing stately

home owners selling pictures to pay
for repairs to their crenellatioDs; it is

less well known that the humble
cottager might be required to pay
out large sums ofmoney he does not
possess, or even go bankrupt to
make repairs and to put the cottage

back into the same condition as it

was when h was first built

My cottage is at Littlebourne, near
Canterbury, one ofa pair believed to
date from about 1567. It was a
hophouse in its day and the lease

still prohibits the sale of intoxicating

liquor. The front of the cottage and
its neighbour are bisected by huge
beams, -containing brickwork in

herringbone and other patterns in

the Elizabeth tradition. A passage-
way down the side is also beamed
and leads to a walled garden on two
levels. The ground floor is rambling
and the doorways built for dwarves,
but - ofgreat excitement to children
- there are two staircases, each
leading to two bedrooms and a
bathroom. When 1 found the place I

fell in love with the main bedroom,
which has a high ceiling crisscrossed

with beams, like a chapel. Being in

bed there was like a very comfort-
able lying-in-state.

Last year, for financial reasons, I

decided to sell and had a damp
proofcourse and central heating put
in and the cottage redecorated,

inside and out. at a cost of £10,000,
of which £1,400 was a grant from
Canterbury' council. As I was on the

point of selling, a patch of dry rot

was discovered near the back door.
I called in a firm of specialists,

who promptly hacked huge areas of
plaster out of each newly-decorated
room, bored holes into ceilings,

lifted floorboards and gouged out
plaster and brickwork, leaving piles

of brick and rubble on the floor.

They then put in a bill for £1 1,000
for thejob ofcuring the dry roL
When I rang to complain - saying

I had specifically asked for the
decorations not to be spoilt - the
firm claimed that Canterbury
council officers had “instructed”

TIMES

them to strip the plaster in this
fashion.
A local builder called it “demo-

lition and vandalism” and has sent
an estimate for £2,037 to put right

the damage. A surveyor who ac-

companied the builder could find no
live dry rot. only dormant fungus
and only in three places. It is evident
that this was in existence when I

bought the cottage (not uncovered
by foe building society survey) and
has remained dormant and un-
changing ever since.

Now that Canterbury council

officials are aware of foe
dry rot, it can apparently force the
owner to carry out whatever work it

deems necessary, however much
money it costs and however little foe
owner has. Another specialist firm
tells me foe council officers also
want to put right a huge beam which
supports foe valley gutter, where
there is no dry rot, but beetle holes.

Though this beam and its supports

are hidden by panelling, they would
require foe him to cut off parts of
the beam, replacing it with identical

wood, and strip the pegtiles from the

roof in order to cany out the
operation. The spokesman for the
finn told me “This is quite
unreasonable and unnecessary. If
you were to put foe house back to
foe way it was when it was built, it

would cost you the price of foe
house."

Canterbury council is prepared to
give me a grant of £2,880 towards
foe work, with another possible
£1,440 Historic Buildings grant
This is hardly a great help with a bill

of£1 1,000 and an existing bank loan
to be repaid on previous work
carried out The council's latest

letter contains this threat “If it

proves necessary, foe Counil does
have powers to serve Statutory
Notice requiring the execution ofthe
works and, in default of foe owner,
may also execute foe works and
recover costs”.

I used to be proud of the historic
monument listing, but that was
before I knew the extent to which a
local authority could intrude into
one’s home.

Diana Patt

Tomorrow
START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPERTHAT INFORMS,

STIMULATES, AMUSES AND PROVOKES
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After-care
The controversial

W I morning after

W /Cf <0^1 pdl which was

I
A cleared by the

I / Director of Pub-
I I/2&I 1 He Prosecutions

|Oy I this week, is not
1 1 1, 1 something that

women turn to regularly, at least

when they are helped by wed
organised GPs or family plan-
ning clinics. At one ofLondon’s
leadingfamily planning clinics,

the Margaret Pyke Centre in
Soho, around 400 women a year
cue offeredpost-coital contracep-

tion became they have had
unprotectedsex.
According to Mr Ali Kubba,

who takes over as deputy
director ofthe centre on June 1,

,
the latest figures show that only
three in every 100 women return
a second time in a similar
predicament. Just undo- one per
cent come back a third time and
only one woman seen at the
centre has requesting morning-
after contraception on four
occasions.

The reason, Mr Kubba
explains is that it is made
absolutely, clear to the women
that this is an emergency
measure. Both the family
planning advice nurse and the
patient's doctor press her to
choose a secure method of
contraception.

Olivia Timbs and
Lorraine Fraser

Olivia Timbs is editor of
Medeconomics and Lorraine
Fraser is science editor of
General Practitioner
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Why the war clouds are again

gathering over Lebanon

David Watt

The polls are for,

DIARY

Horse sense
Here is the first of the political

Originals to whose independent
notions I have promised space
during the election campaign. He is

Richard Booth, who will contest
Brecon and Radnor for the Rural
Revival Party. Booth uses a horse
and cart to deliver books from his
secondhand bookshop in Hay-on-
Wye, the biggest in the world. He
campaigns against mechanization
and technology in the countryside,
and has had a war with his local

Fine Fare over his conviction that
all imported food is inferior to local

produce. He says traditional crafts

most be revived to save the
economy of rural areas, and wants
horse drawn transport reintroduced
to provide more jobs for carriage-

makers, blacksmiths, saddlers,

wheelwrights and hamessmakers. 1

think he should win, campaignignas
he does for a stable economy.

9

Spoken for
The retiring Speaker, George Tho-
mas, is saying his farewells at
Westminster today, but he remains
in office, and continues to draw his
Speaker’s salary, until Parliament
reassembles on June IS. He has
engagements to £11 during the
election period, though all of a
properly unpartisan nature. He will
be visiting the Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, and opening a
new Methodist church in Durham.
The Methodists there rang to ask
whether they should alter the
memorial plaque they have bmlt
into the new church. Thomas told
them it would not be necessary,
since he continues to be Speaker
until Parliament reassembles and a
successor is elected and dragged
unwillingly to the chair. On th?t day
Thomas will not be at Westminster.
He will be attending Oxford
University to receive an honorary
doctorate. It will be his tenth, a
record for any Speaker.

Uncommon luck
The coming of the general election

denies my colleague Philip Webster
the privilege of being hauled before
the House of Commons committee
of privileges. The motion to refer

Jfebster’s full and accurate accountt select committee draft report on
Jhzre policy over the FaQdands to
le privileges committee dies with
re Parliament Ifthe matter were to

fe revived in the new Parliament
'“le whole issue of whether to refer
jt notfcamed last time by 159 votes
jo 48) would have to be debated
jigain. It is highly unlikely that the
pew House will have the stomach
/for it, and even some MPs who
; voted for the reference on April 21
admit now that they are glad to see

the matter drop.

Cabinet bets
A group of Tory young lions,

parliamentary private secretaries,

held a farewell dinner this week and
indulged in some speculative
Cabinet-making. With surprising

unanimity they all agreed that ifthe
Conservatives are reelected there
will be no place in the Cabinet for
Francis Pym. The majority expect
Geoffrey Howe to become foreign
secretary, and Willie Whitdaw to
succeed in vetoing Norman Tebbit
as his successor at the Home Office,

the job going instead to Cedi
Parkinson. Jim Prior they tip to stay

I in Northern Ireland, and Peter
{Walker to go to trade. One other
thing upon which most agree* is

tthat Ian Gow, Prime Minister's
(favourite though he be, will still not
(make it to the Cabinet.

Beirut

The Palestinian guerrilla officer sat

in the coffee shop of the Meridien
Hotel is Damascus, enjoying the
western decor, dragging constantly
on an American cigarette, holding it

between two maimed, half-ampu-
tated fingers, “I will tefl. you this,"

he said excitedly, “there have been
Russians in the Bekaa Valley. The
Syrians took two lorries filled with
Russian troops to Chtanra. Our
people in Lebanon saw them there.
It was to show us that the Russians
are behind Syria, that we win not be
let down again . Afterwards, they
drove the Russians back to Syria.”
The Palestinian admitted that be

bad not personally seen any Soviet
troops in the Bekaa, but he dearly
believed what he had been told. “We
will not be let down again,” he
repeated. “Just look at the new
missiles that the Russians have
given the Syrians. These are redly
powerful rockets. The Israelis will

have to be careful next time.”
There is a curious, almost mutual

self-interest these days between the
Syrians and Palestinians in Lebanon
and the Israelis in the southern half
of the country. With considerably
less enthusiasm for Palestinian
political objectives but with equal
emphasis, Israeli spokesmen rave
been talking over the past two weeks
about the dangers of increased
Soviet involvement in Syria. Moshe
Arens, the Israeli Defence Minister,
has been warning the Americans of
the presumed Russian menace and
the Israeli Prime Minister himself
expatiated on the subject to George
Shultz, the American Secretary of
State. In both Jerusalem and
Damascus, you can find officials
who will swear to you that those two
Soviet-crewed Sam-5 missile batter-
ies in Syria represent a major shift in
the balance of power between Syria
and Israel.

The truth is somewhat more
prosaic, definitely morecomplex but
potentially just as fraught with
danger. The Russians have certainly

increased both their presence and
their military commitment to Syria.
Soviet technicians have entered
Lebanon in the past to calibrate

Syrian ground-to-air missiles. Soviet
air defence personnel man the Sam-
35 sites at Dumair outside Damas-
cus and south of Homs. There are
up to 3,000 Soviet military advisers
and their families training the Syrian

army. But there are no Russian
combat troops in Syria and Presi-

dent Assad is at present showing no
sign of requesting their presence. In
Lebanon, no independent witness
has yet identified Soviet troops, not
even with snowon their boots.

Seen from Israel - and perhaps
from the West as well - even tins
limited Soviet involvement might
appear unnecessary. If the Israels
are prepared to leave Lebanon, why
should Syria be unwilling to do so?
Why should the Russians place
missiles in Syria which could hit

aircraft over Tel Aviv? Why should
the Soviet Union condemn the
Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal
agreement? Why should Moscow
suspect some kind of conspiracy in
the presence of the multinational
peacekeeping force in Beirut?

From Moscow and from the other
side of the Syrian border, however,
Things do not look quite so simple,
or so innocent. The Russians are
deeply troubled about the new
American involvement in Lebanon.
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A RussianSam missile is

fired from a Syrian mobfle
laimcher during fire Israeli

invasion ofLebanon. Now the

Israelis are concerned that

missiles sited well inside

Syria could hit their aircraft

over Tel Aviv and have set np
a radar surveillance system
dose to Syria’s southern
border

The multinational force is not madi»
up of United Nations peacekeepers
but oftroops from the United States,
France, Italy and Britain. Beirut Iras

over the past eight months been
transformed into what is in effect a
Nato base; complete with all the
logistics and intelligence apparatus
that the western alliance chooses to
place at its disposal. The waters off
Beirut have become, quite literally, a
Sixth Fleet anchorage-
Moscow had always previously

accepted a political balance between
Lebanon and Syria, the former being
generally regarded as pro-Western
and the latter as pro-Soviet. The
definitions were never codified on
paper, but the distinction has now
been ineparably blurred by the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. The
Syrians, for example, believe that

Israel intends to maintain its new
surveillance base on the Barouk
Mountains high above the Bekaa
Valley even after the withdrawal of
its troops from Lebanon.
From the heights of Barouk, the

Israelis can look deep into central
Syria. More to the point, their radar
installations, beside a dutch of
prefabricated houses and only a mile
or so from some of Lebanon’s
ancient cedars, can penetrate far

deeper into the Syrian hinterland
than those which the Israelis

maintain on Mount Hermon. They
can pick up Soviet radio traffic

between Damascus and Moscow as
well as provide Israel with a
battlefield surveillance centre in a
future war.

There are, ofcourse, other reasons
for the Soviet Union’s increased
military assistance to Syria. Last
summer its battle tanks - crewed by
the Syrian army - were blown to

pieces in the Bekaa. Syria’s

The Syrians point out, for
instance, that the area in which
Israeli and Lebanese joint patrols
will operate adjoins the Syrian
frontier and therefore ’presents a
security threat to Syria. The Soviets
suspect that the longer the Syrians
hold out in their rejection of the
withdrawal plan - despite Lebanon’s
attempt yesterday to persuade
Damascus to drop its objections -
the more desperate the Americans
will become to make concessions to
Syria. If President Assad’s final

demand is some form of inter-

national conference .on the Middle
East ax which the Soviet Union
would he a joint partner, then
Moscow begins to regain its

influence in the region. This is one
fighter aircraft were shot out ofthe ZZTvihy

Soviet leader, recentiy^a PLO
tured Sidewinder rockets. Israeli ih.r roarers. Israeli delegation that the Reagan plan

evmy Sam-6 anti- woa]d never achieve success without
ite m the Bekaa. involvement of the Soviet

planes destroyed every Sam-6 anti-

Jh^mvolvement of foe Soviet

was enormous in thore Third Worid warrillg ^ their
countries which had idled upon superpower partners are thus be-

coming entangled together in attest
made hand-held Sam-7 missile
proved to be useless when the

ideal credibility.

results.
* ***** Soviets and Syrians reckon that

Israeli planes over Beirut.
Israel's invasion of Lebanon has

Having thus invested the prestige tarDcd into a disaster for her; that

of thftir weapons technology in the she 'will not withdraw if the Syrians
Syrian “missile trap" the Soviets do not withdraw and that Isatel will

have naturally looked through this
window of opportunity for political

then face a growing war ofresistance
in southern Lebanon and the

g«»nt if Syria must rely on Soviet condemnation of the world for the
military support to withstand Israel methods she may have to use to
then she can be, and is, wnwiiwjwt defend herself The Americans
to reject American pw^wmaifing would find themselves sucked into a
the region. guerrilla war in those enlarged areas

_ . which would have to be controlled
President Assad controls a ruth- try tl»« rmiltinatinrul folTTu
b police state which shows no Things have not readied -thatless police state which shows no

mercy to its internal opponents, but stage. The crisis in Lebanon should
he is no Soviet lackey: Mr Kosygin not be seen simply in terms of
InmitpW ttroe Jn Tfemormr m 1 (Y7£L .’ . . • i _ >n w' _*•himself was In Damascus in 1976 superpower .rivalry. The Israelis
when President Assad first sent his would like to persuade President
troops into Lebanon, but the Soviet Reagan — especially now he is at the
leader only discovered what the start ofan election campaign — that
^Jvrionc want in re tvslamk/Mia n^ ^ ” . .Syrians were doing in a telephone the Soviets are trying to instigate a
call from Moscow. The Syrians and new war in the Middle The
Russians however, have found Syrians would like the Russians to
mutual advantage in objecting to regard American involvement in
President Reagan’s plans for the Lebanon as the final step towards
Middle East. The Syrians are United States hegemony in the
demanding then own terms for a Levant Syria and Israel both have
withdrawal from Lebanon. They an interest in involving their
want to discuss the return of superpower allies deeper in the
occupied Golan and, more immedi-
ately, a security zone of their own
comparable to that which the
Israelis will apparently receive in
southern Lebanon.

.

morass of Lebanon, and the United
States and the Soviet Union would
do well to realize this.

Robert Fisk

Bernard Levin on the plight ofa new victim of Soviet persecution

Prisoners’ friend S8BS

What does die nation do with
'17,000 lavatory roll holders a week?
Ken Pierce, managing director of
Metlex Industries who alcne sal
200,000 holders a year, says it is a
mystery why the bottom has not
dropped out ofthe market long ago.
Arethere ready that many rusty nails
which stillhaveto be replaced?

who now
needs help himself

.
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We are now embarking, on the

twelfth British general election since

the end of the Second World War,

and it is comforting, as we do so, to

reflect that the track record of the

electorate over the last 11 is very

solid. Of course mad partisans (and

perhaps the "stability at all costs”

school ofthe CBI) may insist that an
unbroken Labour or Conservative
rule of 38 years would have served

the country best, but any reasonably

impartial person is bound
.
to

concede *>m»i the voters have always
made - a thoroughly defensible

collective detisioa.
- As a hard-bitten crossbencher, I

would go further and say that there
are only two postwar contests-- the
1959 -ejection and the first election
of 1974 - which have produced in
retrospect the “wrong” winner, and
even those two are highly debatable.
(GaitskeQ, in 1959, was an untried
quantity and in 1974 the wrong
answer was returned, but Heath’s
was basically the wrong question).
What is dear, however, if one

reviews the record, is that Mrs
Thatcher is Hatting for something the
British voters have not given to any
government this century - a dear
mandate to carry on for a second full

term with the same leader as won
the previous election.

.

As it happens, only three prime
ministers since 1900 have had the
nerve, the hick, and the survivability
to ask the question at all, and all

received highly unsatisfactory answ-
ers. Baldwin- was ignommioudy
overturned in 1929 by foe first

unqualified Labour victory. Attlee
was given a tiny lead in 1950 but
only enough to last another 18
months. Wilson received a memor-
able, and unexpected comeuppance
from Edward Heath in 1970.

This is not a particularly encour-
aging omen for the present regime
implying, as it 'does, that the
electorate seems to find four or five

years about as much as they can take
of any given political leader before
boredom or discontent sets in. It is

an important precedent because it

defines very clearly what is certainly

one of the central posies of the
1983 campaign, and may indeed be
the most important of all, namely
how moch of an asset is Mrs
Thatcher herself?

It is obvious that at the moment,
die still impresses the voters and is

the biggest plus her party possesses.

But it is my impression that she is

now past the peak of her popularity.
She was fortunate, in.away, that she
did not come across more dearly in
the first two years of her prune
ministership, for it has meant that
die has bunted up less political

credit than some others at the same
stage. Harold Macmillan, for in-

stance, became “Superman” within
18 months ofcraning to power, won
his election within two and a half

years, and was well over the top 18
months after that. In Mrs Thatcher's
case, die only began to emerge as a
dominant personality after the
defeat ofthe “wets” 18months ago,

and only established an ovecwbelinr
ing ascendancy after the Falklands
ffair last spring. She therefore still

has some political mileage in her.

The question is: how much ?

Here again, we are aU expressing
our hunches, but I »VmM answer
“quite of lot ofmileage, but perhaps
not enough to last through the
election if she insists on maximum
speed”. This is, I emphasize,
nothing to do with her merits or
demerits; it is just a question of the
incurable tendency of men’s minds
towards novelty. She has had a
stupefying amount of exposure in
the last 12 months. She has also used
up quite a bit of fuel in the row over
the election date, which is not
important in itselfi but has meant
that die has been' constantly oh the

screen for weeks in the guise of a

calculating party politician rntner
caicuii*!u»s (MU IJ - ..

than as the personification of the

national will that she would prater io

A Conservative campaign

is based primarily on her and her

character might easily run out oi

steam by week three, and for this

reason it might be wise for her to try

and spread the load a bit. It is hard

to see how die could do this oy

ringing the changes with other

personalities. Very few of her

cabinet coDeagues are particularly

fascinating or popular and, in any

cay» the media are bound to, keep

the spotlight turned relentlessly

upon her whether she likes it or ?ot.

The onlypossibility of saving a Uttle

juice lies in trying to talk about

issues. i.

Bui what issues are they to pet a
scare campaign against Labour

policies is obviously fair game.

There is plenty in the Labour

manifesto to be scared about. But

vpifgp* this is uniiice almost -every

other British election since thfc war.

the Opposition’s policies, thougn

,,,

Baldwin and Wilson: the voWr&he
gave a dusty answer tojboth the

highly relevant, are not jibe core*^

o against

tsuon is

Lhe tough
nd if so
rave had
ition and

issue. People vote against govern-

ments more than they oo against

their opponents.
The real policy question is

whether people feel that the tough
approach has worked, tod if so
whether they think we have had
enough negative prescription and
nasty medicine fin* the moment, or
whether they are in a mood for
more. Beyond that, lies the matter of
what another Conservative govern-
ment could actually doj Is there
really a second stags to the
Thatcherite revolution that will

sound sufficiently plausible and
attractive to make the inemploy-
ment figures seem worthwjule?
When pressed on this point, Mrs

Thatcher herselftalks ratter vaguely
about expanding freedom and
responsibility. Perhaps she is merely
trying not to scoop her own
manifesto. But from now on she will
need to do a lot more thanahe ha$ in
the past to spell out why ive should
give her the unprecedented prize ofa
second full term. The resolute
approach, of which she has made
herself the embodiment, is a concept
already a little shopsoiled by time
and over-usage. Unless it can be
given a new meaning for a new
mandate, the next three weeks twill
simply devalue it and its corporeal
manifestation, to being just another
name for bossiness and p

*

ness.

The author is director of the R
Institute ofInternational Affairs.

Notjustanact
Wednesday was a disastrous night in

the London theatre. Peter Noone,
who plays Frederic in The Pirates of
Penzance at Drury Lane, slipped a
second time in mid cat-like tread.

Last time, on his first night, he broke
a wrist. On this occasion he has
cracked a rib. Meanwhile, at the
Savoy where Michael Frayn’s Noises
Off is all about a theatrical disaster,

the safety curtain stuck at the
interval and would not budge.
Customers, once they were con-
vinced it was not part ofthe plot, got
their money back.

Pay now. .

.

Lord Bethel!, the Conservative MEP
dedicated to bringing down Euro-
pean air feres, has at last been given
a date for his case against Sabena.
claiming that airline price-fixing

rules flout the Treaty of Rome. It

will be heard in the High Court on
June 13, almost a year since his

unsuccessful bid for a low-cost

bearing in Wandsworth county
court. Bethell’s pleasure at the news
is tempered by the feet that Sabena
have engaged a highly paid QC,
Peter Scott, for the case. Beth ell has

been told that, because he might be
liable for costs, he must set aside

£12,000 for barristers’ fees alone for

the one-day hearing.

ng Yesterday I ate the

||® last oyster of the

JqSj_ season, by way of a
(CffiSfcjP taster for the Oyster

and Shellfish Festi-

nwg|g|r/ val later this year

organized by fire

London restaurateurs and American
Express. Over a champagne break-
fast at the Braganza in Soho I leant
that the oyster has two hearts,

changes sex every year, grows a
propeller and has a sensory system
like radar. I have passed this on to

tte Ministry ofDefence.

One of the most tragic, horrible and
familiar aspects of life in totalitarian
countries is the use by the
authorities of false confessions,
extracted by anything from refent-
tess psychological pressure to physi-
cal torture (and - the most recent
development, pioneered in the
Soviet prison-madhouses - drugs),
in which the victim is brought not
only to assert that he is guilty of
crimes be has never committed but
to incriminate other, equally inno-
cent, people.

Just such a case is reported from
the Soviet Union. For nearly a
decade there has been in existence a
charity called the Russian Social
Fund, the purpose of -which is to
bring material help to the destitute

families of those in prisons or
concentration camps for their

beliefs; the fund’s raganizers take no
part in dissident activities, their
work consisting solely of the
alleviation of distress. (The fund’s
resources come from the royalties of
Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s Gulag
Archipelago, and it is administered
in the West by Natalia Solzhenitsyn,
his wife.)

The Leningrad manager of the
Russian Social Fond was Valery
Repin. He was arrested in December
1981 and was kept in complete
isolation in a KGB prison for 15
months. It is perhaps best not to let

the imagination dwell upon what he
suffered there; whatever it was, it

worked, for this courageous and
honourable soul was paraded on
Soviet television on March 1, 1983,
when, looking and sounding like a
broken man, he “confessed” - with,

as he was obliged to put it, “the help
ofinvestigators”.

“His” statement, reminiscent of
the speeches from the dock in
Stalins show trials, inducted a
denunciation of the Russian Social
Fund as a spy organization, fended
by “special services” in the West
The authors of the confession also
alleged that the fund has been used,

by him and others, to lather secret

information and to disseminate
slanders against the State. Repin is

now on “trial”.

The reason for this sinister and
disgusting performance by the KGB

was soon to be apparent On April 7,

the chief representative of the fund
in the Soviet Union, Sergei
Khodorovich. was arrested in
Moscow. A show trial is possible,
under Article 64 of the Soviet penal
code, which carries the death
penalty; it seems unlikely, however,
that even the KGB will be able to
break Khodorovich’s spirit, in which
case he will probably be condemned
in secret and never heard of again.

unless western opinion can be
rapidly and effectively organized in
protest

Khodorovich, knowing what was
in store for him as soon as Repin
was pul forward on television, made
a statement a few days later. It

included these passages.

Philip Howard

literary lions
Others sine the

( The authorities have always
persecuted those who dared to

help political prisoners in oar
country, and with lhe appearance
of the Russian Social Fund ... the
repressive measures have taken on
an ever increasing brutal character.
Thus, from threats, searches,

interrogations, dismissal from
work, arrests . . . beatings by
unknown “bandits” on the streets

or at house entrances, they have
reached, finally. Article 64, which
proposes the death sentence. The
fact of the matter is that although
sympathy and mercy - Le* in

simple terms, humanity - are
clearly incompatible with
communist ideology, nevertheless
charity is not formally forbidden
by Soviet law. Thus the authorities
have resorted to railing the Fund a
spy organization . . . The Fund is

money designated to help
prisoners of conscience ... to help
them physically survive . . . The
Fund is not at afi an organization
...there is simply no
organizational structure or mem-
bership ... it stands apart from
politics, helps those who are
unjustly persecuted, without dis-
tinction to their convictions and

Sergei Kbodororfeh: sudden death or show trial

It is worth mentioning that the
fund is under the jurisdiction of the
Swiss government, which (in view of
the very strict rules of Swiss
neutrality) guarantees its humani-
tarian and sou-political status.

Many brave Soviet citizens have
contributed to it inside the country.

Sergei Khodorovich is in mortal
danger. It may be useful, in helping
to evaluate the nature of the work
for which he has been condemned, if

I anode to the case of one typical
Soviet prisoner of > conscience,
Father Gleb Yakunin, a priest ofthe
Russian Orthodox Church. Father

Yakunin has been campaigning for

religions freedom in the Soviet

Union since 1965, when he was 31;
like many such campaigners, he
rested his case on provisions in the
Soviet Constitution which guarantee

religious freedom; he was, in other

words, asking only that the law
should be obeyed by the authorities.

Father Yakunin was arrested in
November 1979 and sentenced in
September 1980 to five years in a

Union was committed to recognize
and respect religious rights.

Father Yakunin has been de-
prived, in the concentration camp,
of aU outward symbols of his
priesthood, and even of the Bible.
He has never ceased, however, from
trying to spread his Christian ferth
among his fellow prisoners, and for
this he has been confined to a
punishment cell, described- as a
“freezing stone cubide, without
clothes, a bed or food”; he has also
been denied permission to corre-
spond with his family.

Father Yakunin is suffering under
Andropov; but he stands in a long
line of religious martyrs to Soviet
communism, which began with the
murder of Vladimir Bogoyavlensky,
Metropolitan of Kiev, shot before
the walls of his monastery at' the
outset of Lenin’s dictatorship.
Today, though little can be dose
inside the Soviet Union to help
Father Yakunin and his brothers
and asters in suffering, at least tiieir

families can be sustained. But that is

tten tomorrow) or the juicy
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are discussed in the TLS, usually they had traditionally

always by authorities m the partial- istically magisterial and
far tilt-yard ofscholarship. 7IS
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week can usually be found in the thundered.
TLS,- so, for that
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matter, can lhe Item. “S
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aeptemDCT ivsu ro nveyears m a precisely why the charitable fend^set
coocenttaticm camp followed by five ^ w help them has incurred foe

beliefs ... I testify that V. T. which he was convicted was his
Repin conscientiously distributed participation in setting up the
all the money given to him for Christian Committee for the De-
those under his care, that he did . fence of Believers’ Rights in the
not spend the Fund’s money • USSR, following the Helsinki
on any other activity. Agreement by which the Soviet

concemranon cmnprouoweu t»y nve np w help them has incurred foe

y^ Of mtemal exik^ the crime of savagery of the present Soviet state,
which he was convicted was his why Valery Repin is
participation in setting up the whv Kmw

look up, puns in Milton, say, or The exercise is
women’s lacrosse, or whatever yet another

why Sergei Khodorovich, unless his
persecutors have him murdered in'

prison, will fallow him into the
dock.
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MANIFESTO FORMANOEUVRE
There are two ways of looking at
the Alliance manifesto which
was published yesterday. Its
ostensible purpose is to indicate
the policies that would be
pursued by a government of
Liberals and Social Democrats.
From this standpoint the mani-
festo should earn reasonable
marks, though it has some
glaring weaknesses. It is inevi-
table, and indeed democratically
healthy, that any party offering
an alternative to the present
Government should be more
egalitarian and interventionist.
The electorate ought to be
offered such a choice.

So it is reasonable that the
manifesto should promise more
public spending than Mrs That-
cher and her colleagues believe
to be justified - though still

substantially less than the level
proposed by Labour — and that
its additional spending in the
social field should be particularly
directed towards the disadvan-
taged. This extra spending would
be paid for partly by higher
taxation - especially, but not
solely, upon high income-earners
- and partly by increased public
borrowing.

That raises the spectre of
inflation. The threat is recog-
nized in the manifesto, which
goes on to argue that it is thus
essential to have an incomes
policy. It is highly questionable
whether an effective incomes
policy could counter the in-
flationary pressures of more
relaxed fiscal and monetary
policies; but it is evident that
they would not be countered at
all by an ineffective incomes
policy. .There is not much to
suggest that the incomes policy
outlined in this manifesto .would
be effective. Even if a norm or
range for pay settlements could
be worked out with both sides of
industry, enforcement would
depend in practice upon the

voluntary agreement of the
unions - and all experience has
shown that this can be obtained
only for short periods oftime.

Both die Liberals and the
Social Democrats are well
known, to attach more import-
ance than either Labour or the
Conservatives to constitutional
reform. Within this field, the
manifesto, naturally gives pride
of place to electoral reform. It

repeats the commitment to a bill

of rights. But it is more cautious
on devolution than some of the
earlier policy documents and
statements from both parties
might have led one to expect.
The only specific commitment

is to set up a Scottish Parliament
with the right to levy taxes. After
the fiasco of the last devolution
exercise, there is no indication
that there is now any substantial
demand for this in Scotland. But
there would be even less justifi-

cation for devolution to the
English regions, the mani-
festo wisely backs off anything
more than providing a name-
work for devolution to the -

English regions “as demand
develops". On the basis of
present trends, that looks a
pretty safe promise, and a fairly

empty threat.

But hardly anyone can in feet

believe that this manifesto will

provide the policies for the next
government Its other, and more
realistic, purpose is to provide a
basis for negotiation with one or
both of the other parties if the

Alliance manages to hold the

balance of power in the next
Parliament From this stand-

point the most interesting fea-

ture of the manifesto is the
extent to which it would leave

the Alliance a free hand after the
election.

"

It would not be an absolutely

free hand. The manifesto de-
clares boldly: “The Alliance will

not hesitate to use its strength in

BEYOND THE STOCKADE
The four highly significant by-
elections that have just taken
place in the Transvaal, the
heartland ofAfrikanerdom at the
end of the voortrekkers’ trail,

have not gone well for Prime
Minister P. W. Botha. But they
could have gone worse
The main point is not that for

the first time the ruling
Nationalist Party has lost an
election to an opponent further
to the right More importantly, it

is the first time since Dr Malan
took power in 1948 that the
Afrikaner monolith - historically

never, in fact, as solid as is often
assumed - is seen to be cracked
almost down the middle.
Because the most far-right party
stood down, one of the recent by-
elections. was the first dear test

of Afrikaner opinion since the
Conservative Party broke away
from Mr Botha over a year ago.

M.* Botha’s reforms being
piloted through parliament are

in themselves tame, but they do
at least mark a major and
healthy psychological departure,
with Coloureds and South Afri-

cans of Indian origin soon to be
represented in the central parlia-

ment, though in separate cham-
bers. The chief; massive objec-
tion is that blacks are being left

out - dumped, politically and
often literally, in the utterly

inadequate “homelands”.
There are other serious short-

comings which, even in the
context of Afrikaner fear and
anguish, should have, been
avoided: there is almost no scope
under the new plan for legislative .

cooperation or parliamentary
manoeuvring between liberal

whites. Coloureds and Indians.

When “general” issues are dis-

cussed'- those reckoned to affect

all the races equally - legislative

power wifi in The end belting' to

the white ruling party. -And. if

there is. stalemate on any “gen-
end” issue, the problem will be
passed along to the very power-
ful executive president, who,
sometime next year, wifi prob-
ablybe MrPW Botha himself
The system, . indeed, will

become predominantly presiden-

tial. Optimistic verligtes foresee a
“De Gaulle option” being fol-

lowed. The President, in this

view, will wrench - a reluctant

volk in a direction it does not
especially fancy but will allow

itself to be squeezed into a
conviction that “P.W” knows
best Afrikaners, paradoxically,

are intensely democratic among
themselves; under the new
system they wifi be permitted

less of a say. But that, paradoxi-

cally too, could lead to a greater

though very gradual drift

towards democratic partici-

pation by the other races.

Alas, there is no certainty that

President Botha will have the

guts to drive towards real

reform. The greatest danger of
the recent results is that he may
timorously believe that he still

holds enough of the Afrikaner

vote both to keep his volk united

and simultaneously move
towards tentative reform. That,

he must now recognize, is quite

impossible.' He should accept

that white politics is no longer

Afrikaner politics. He wifi have
to move towards the centre and
accept the challenge of winning
Over the English-speaking voter,

who is no multi-racial angel but
more pragmatically amenable to
change.
It is important to differentiate

between Mr Botha's intentions

and the unintended potential of
the constitutional changes. One
may welcome the latter while in
no way endorsing the former. Mr
Botha may believe he can
streamline apartheid without
abolishing it, and retain exclus-

ive ,«hite control at the centre
while allowing a measure of
black and brown democracy at

the edges. It is perhaps ironical

that in that respect he is

probably wrong and Dr Treur-
nicht probably right On its own
bizarre terms, apartheid is so
logical a construction that whe

n

one part fells away it is indeed
unlikely that the centre wifi hold.

Mr Botha may not yet accept
or desire that Ins reforms could
create a momentum leading to

more radical changes much
fester than he could ever
imagine. He may now become
paralysed in funk. The only hope
is that his sparse appetite tor

reform may, once whetted, begin
to grow; and that - if his rule is

to be presidential - he wifi see

that the only chance for the
survival of the volk and for the
future ofSouth Africa as a whole
lies in the hands of a bold
president who steps out of the
Afrikaner laager.

MR SPEAKER GOESHOME
It is lost in the mists of time how
the House of Commons man-
aged’ before it had a Speaker to

take it in hand as Mr George
Thomas has taken it in hand
during a seven-year reign that

ends today. The first member to

bear the title. Sir Thomas
Hungerford, was elected in 1376,

a century after Parliament had
emerged in recognizable form as

something potentially more
formidable than a royal counciL

Every talking-shop needs a

chairman, and the formal emerg-

ence of a chairman -of the

Commons marked a crucial step

in the evolution of its identity,

and indeed that ofthese islands.

It is often asserted that the

queue is an institution dose to

die heart of the British tempera-

ment: the nhairpian is quite as

much so. Indeed, he (or she) is

virtually a personification of the

spirit of the queue - a controlling

force that gains its only authority

from the common interest of the
controlled in having thdr daims
attended to in an orderly and
equitable way. Wherever two or
three are gathered together up
and down the country to organ-

ize a fete or a protest march or
an embezzlement, their; first

instinct is to elect a chairman.
The deep roots .of that instinct

are a tribute to Hungerford and
his successors .down to Me
Speaker Thomas himself.

Not that Mr Thomas was what
one .might- call an obvious

Speaker - not one in- the

tradition of Arthur Onslow, who
had two Speakers in the family

already and was so solicitous to

avoid controversy that he is only
recorded - to have opened his

mouth three times in the Com-
mons before being elected to the
chair by unanimous vote in

172S, while still a lad in his

thirties: he then sat tight in it for

no less than 35 years. As an
ordinary MP George Thomas
showed a decided gusto for the

cut and - thrust, and indeed the

sheer, knockabout, of party

politics. He effected the tran-

sition with grace, and departs

fully assured of the respect and
affection of the House which he

has firmly and humorously kept

in check for. whai is by modem
standards a lengthy tenure.

Respect arid affection are the

usual thing
,
and it is not far short

ofobligatory to invoke them ata
moment like this: The relation-

ship naturally invokes them, on
both sides - the clashes, the

challenges, the ultimate trust A
Speaker has to.be sage, father

figure, confessor, an embodi-

ment of archetypes. (It was the.

perpetual Onslow who declared

at the last .“The being within

these - walls’ has- ever been the

. chief pleasure - of my life”.)

Xtiscrinainations are- academic.

but it is the case that Mr Thomas
has survived the many stresses

of his office with more resilience

than most of his recent prede-
cessors, and turned aside wrath

and hectoring more disarmingly.

He is departing at the end ofa
Parliament, because most MPs

,

preferred to avoid the search, for
|

a successor when no obvious
candidate presented himself
There is a convention that a
Speaker should step down in

mid-term, so that his successor

may be elected by a House that

knows him well, and a House
still initially finding its feet

should be under the control ofa
Speaker who has already found
Ins. The election of a successor

(and the consequent partial

-disenfranchisement of some
unsuspecting constituency) wifi

raise again the old cry that a
notional seat should be created
for him and a by-election held.

But what is sauce for the Speaker
would also be sauce for Ids
deputies, and a new category of
MP would come into being, set

apart from their fellows by their
rootless state. It is the feet that
the Speaker is an MP among
MPSj chosenby them but not cut
off from them, that ultimately
gives him the assurance that his
silvery Chapel voice wifi be
heard when he cries: “Order,
order!”.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fairer dealing in

air accidents

Election seen from the grass roots

the next Parliament to ensure the
introduction of system which
will strengthen the power of the
voters” It is true that this does
not state in quite so many words
that the Alliance would not
cooperate with any party that
would not concede proportional
representation. But it has got
itself into a position where it

would now look feeble if it made
terms- that did not indude
substantial progress in that

direction. In this respect, it has
boxed itselfin more than is wise.
On defence it has not boxed

itselfin as much as it should. No
matter how much one may
disagree with its opposition to
Trident, that is not a demon-
strably irresponsible position to
take. It is an opinion shared by
quite a number of people whose
belief in a strong defence capa-
bility is beyond question. But the
line adopted in the manifesto on
cruise missiles - is positively
flabby.

There is now no chance that
the Geneva negotiations wifi

lead to the elimination of
intermediate range nuclear miss-
iles from both eastern and
western Europe. So whatever
happens at Geneva it wifi be
necessary to deploy some cruise

missiles in this country. But the
manifesto does not say whether
it is for that; or against it. Before
deciding that, we are told, the
Alliance would take account of
the negotiating positions on all

sides - which is neither an
impressive demonstration of
loyalty to Nato nor of how to
apply pressure upon the Soviet

Union.
But with this exception, the

Alliance is wise to leave itself as

much room for manoeuvre as it

can in the next Parliament - and
it has shown a sensible gram of
tactics in getting its manifesto
out first Its first task in this

campaign isto attract attention.

FromMrHaroldCaplan
Sir. Your admirable leader (“Fly
now, lose later”. May II) is a
reminder that hard cpsc* continue to
provide the ingredients ofhad law.

However„your suggestion that the
British Government should consider
imitating the methods of the US
Government in relation to the
Montreal Agreement is truly hor-

rific. One may admire their motives
and courage, but not their methods
which were, and are. of doubtful
legality.

The fault lies not is the structure
of the much-maligned Warsaw
Convention (as amended) but in the
airlines' neglect of one of its centralairlines' neglect of one of its central
provisions and the lack ofconsumer
groups with sufficient awareness of
whaicould be done.
The original Convention allows

the airline to raise the Kmit by
special contract, thus contemplating
the possible social need for regional
variations. Over 20 years ago Lord
Denning (in his legislative capacity)
drew attention to this unused
provision, but it was left to the US
State Department in 1966 to force
airlines to use this provision in the
Montreal Agreement.
To its credit the UK Government

had been most active in promoting
an international consensus for
higher limits by gsing the special
contract: BOAC and BEA were
amongst the leaders. Now that IATA
is relieved of the chore of inventing
new fares, there is unused bureau-
cratic capacity available to continue
the UK missionary work on higher
limits appropriate to a particular
region, airline or passenger group.
This is not chaos but to
special needs, as foreseen in 1929.

It may be unlikely that business-
men will deliberately choose only
those airtime who offer the best
terms to their widows, but there is

no reason why passengers could not
be offered a choice of higher limits

fora supplementary charge: it would
be one more permutation to add to
the galaxy ofpromotional fares.

It would also become dearer that
the market for personal insurance is

still comparatively unexpioited and
can represent good value for money.can represent good value i

Yours etc,

HAROLD CAPLAN,
36 EC3.
May 11.

From MrA. J. Lucking

Sir, You have recommended air

travellers to travel British, and so
ensure unit they are subject to a
£71,000 limit of liability. A more
universal precaution is to fasten

your seal belt always. In aeroplanes,

the smallest bumps occasionally
turninto big ones.

Yours feifhfiiHy.

A. J.LUCKING,
-

Flat 20,
17 Broad. Court,
Bow Street, WC2.

FromMrsMarilyn Mihill
Sir, The Labour Opposition's
hlnriragp» ofthe Han<^ in the Finance
BQl increasing the limit for mortgage

tax relief from £25,000 to £30.000 is

sandy a somewhat misguided start

to the party’s election campaign.
An ever-growing percentage of the

population now have mortgages
over £25,000. Here in Leytonstone,

East London, one of the cheapest
ports of London in which to buy
property, a one-bedroomed flat will

set you back £2Q,000-plus and a
small terraced house anything from
£25,000 to £32,000.

It is not surprising that many
ordinary young couples have to

borrow more than £25,000 to secure
a home for their future families; but
it is surprising that the Labour Party
would put at risk valuable potential
votes over what is. in terms of
revenue to the Government, very
small beer.

Yours faithfully,

M. R. MIHILL,
135 Twickenham Road,
Leytonstone, El 1.

May 10.

From Professor R. L. Plackett

Sir. You record (May 9) a poll by
MORI which gives the Conserva-
tives 45 per cent. Labour 34 per cent
and the Alliance 20 per cent also a
National Opinion Poll in which
these percentages are 47, 34 and 18
respectively. The total is 99 per cent
for each poll, which suggests a
degree of commitment seldom seen
outside the socialist countries. All

those not supporting the three main
political parties, and especially those
who don’t know, are presumably
taken out before the percentages are

calculated.

Information presented in this way
ii misleading and should be replaced
by percentages of all those ques-
tioned.

Youry faithfully,

R. L. PLACKETT,
Department ofStatistics,
University ofNewcastle upon Tyne,
Newcastle upon Tyne.
May 10.

From MrAnthony Field

Sir, Now the election date has been
announced it is surely time to ban
all public opinion polls on party

political issues until after the

election.

No doubt everyone can think ofa
great many valid reasons for voting
m a particular way; there is certainly

one reason which is not acceptable

and that is how other people are

supposed to be going to vote.

Yours fithfally,

ANTHONY FIELD.
152 Cromwell Tower,
Barbican, EC2.
May 9.

FromMrGavanL Bum
Sir, Have we seen the end of
quinquennial parliaments? No one,

least of all Mrs Thatcher, has
suggested why speculation is better

From SirHenryMarking
Six; Oilman's cartoon on the front
page of yesterday's (May 4) Times
referring to British Airways'
achievement of returning to profit-

ability — “damned un-British thing
to do” - is amusing but unfair
comment and does less than justice

to what British airlines have
achieved.

British European Airways made a
profit in all except one of the 10
years to 1973, after which, following
the formation of British Airways,
separate accounts for European
operations were not published; and
in 1976 British Airways was, X

estimate, the most profitable of an
the world's major airlines.

British Caledonian also has an
enviable profit record, and tire

achievement of many of the smaller
British airline companies of staying
afive and profitable certainly
deserves recognition.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY MARKING,

Prison overcrowding

StrethaD Hull

Nr Saffron Walden, Essex.

MayS.

In foreign parts

From MrM. P. Cowie
Sir, I was most interested to read Mr
Christopher Thomas's account (May
9) of the Oxford-Cambridge boat
race on the East River ofNew York.
However it is not true to state that

this is tire first time crews from these
universities have battled in foreign
waters. Both the 1981 blues crews
were invited to visit Japan after the
race that year and rowed against
each other on the Sumida River, in
Tokyo, on April 26 as pan of the
celebrations to mark the fiftieth boat
race between Waseda and Keio
Universities. For the record, the
Dark Blues came borne three and a

' halflenghts in front.

The tour as a whole was an
enormous success, with considerable
good will generated between tourists
and hosts. Especially notable,
despite the great finguistie and
cultural differences between the
universities, was the camaraderie
and enthusiastic rivalry between the
oarsmen involved, culminating in
the Light'Bines’ dean sweep of the
various social competitions orga-
nized.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAELCOWIE,
40A Battersea Rise; SW11.
May 9th.

FromMrAntonyFletcher
Sir, The -Home Secretary has
certainly tried hard to deal with the

gross overcrowding of our prisons.

IBs willingness to encourage wide
public debate of this grievous

problem is especially refreshing.

But there is one surprising

omission, one rather obvious pallia-

tive which seldom gets discussed:

open prisons. If these were used
more, and more of them provided,
overcrowding in the closed prisons

could be eased substantially.

In 1978, the House of Commons
Expenditure Committee reo-

ommended that ft* use of open
prisons should be increased; in 1979
the Working Party on Open Prisons
(Home Office) suggested “a continu-
ous combing” of dosed prisons for

those suitable for open conditions

;

1981, the May committee made
helpful proposals concerning the
locid agreements which determine
who may be sent to an open prison;
in 1981, the Home Affairs Select

Committee of the House of Com-
mons recommended greater use of
open prisons, and - also in 1981 -
the Home Office Working Party on
Categorisation issued their report
This described, with admirable
frankness, the many weaknesses in

current practice, which inhibit

transfer to open conditions. The

Where credit’s due

FromMrJohn Davies

Sir, I wont be the first, or indeed the
last, person to point out that Oxford
and Cambridge have rowed the Boat
Race in foreign lands before this

weekend.
I watched the contest on the river

Dordogne at Lisbourne about seven
years ago. On that occasion
Cambridge lost riot only the race but
also bow, finishing with only seven

oars, a tribute perhaps to foe
hospitality of the Lisbounxais since

the race was rowed after lunch. The
following year I believe that another

contesttook place on the Seine;
Yours truly,

JOHN DAVIES,
85 Hereout Drive, SWI0.

From MrStephen Lamb
Sir, Of the two alterations to the

layout of the cricket scorecard

suggested by Mr Mike Faber (April

30jthe second appears to be entirely

acceptable. A catch completed by a

substitute fielder does him as much
audit, when recorded, as it would
have done to any of his fielding

Colleagues, and in some scorecards

Mr Faber’s suggestion is imple-

mented thus: c sub (Smith).

_

Complications would arise, how-

ever\u one were to implement his

first suggestion that the scorecard

should record the name ofthe fielder

or fielders responsible for a run out.

occasionally arise when more
than one or two fielders are

responsible for foe same dismissal,

or more often when the batsmen

themselves are.

Take foe unfortunate run out of

Derek Randall on his home ground

in the Ashes series of 1977, None of

the fielders could strictly be regarded

as responsible for this dismissal, still

less Randall himself; the catalyst

was his own batting partner! One
hesitates toname names ...

.

Yours faithfully,

STEPHEN LAMB,
38a Elizabeth Street, SW1.
April 30.

The EEC Budget
FromMrRogerBroad
Sir, The European Commission kw
not proposed that the European
Parliament be empowered to in-

crease Community budgetary re-

sources “at will”, as your Saturday
leader (of May 7) asserted. The
Commission’s proposal is that any

ended after four years, than after

three, two or one year if that is

deemed more opportune.

Might not we better end specu-
lation by having a fixed term of
parliament except when a govern-
ment falls and no alternative can be
formed?

The frequency of polls in recent
times, a trend also apparent in other

countries with Westminster-style
government, would seem to be
debasing the very essence of the

system.
Yours faithfully,

GAVANL. BURN,
Donnybrook Lodge,
Wimlauds Road,
Rusper,
Horsham,
Sussex.
May 10.

From MrJ. C. Brass

Sir, The term “cut and run” is now
being used pejoratively by Mrs
Thatcher's opponents. It is a sea
phrase meaning to cut your cable
and run before the wind.

The words can be applied equally
to a brave dash into battle as to a
cowardly disengagement and in any
case are meaningless in the context
ofthe forthcominggeneral election.

Yours faithfully,

J.C BRASS.
Erewhon,
Brow Close,
Cartfoid Lane,
Little Ecdeston,
Preston,
Lancashire.
May 10.

Surrey.
May 11.

about how procedures could be
improved.
Yet despite all this advice and

pressure - much of it from within
the prison department appears to
have done nothing. With so much
public debate and such a wide
knowledge of the overcrowding and
squalor in our prisons, their inertia

is particularly surprising, save to

those who expect no better from the

Home Offioe.

The open prisons are not even
full, let alone overcrowded; there are

no plans to enlarge them; conditions

there are excellent; the relative

running costs are substantially less;

staff ratios are smaller. To provide

more open prisons, probably in

former Service camps, is cheap and
simple compared with building new
closed prisons.

Of the prison population of

45,000 - 8,000 more than “the
mariiwnm tolerable figure” — less

rhpn 4,000 are in open conditions.

The suggestion that no more
inmates are suitable for open
conditions is demonstrable non-

sense.
Here is a practical, inexpensive

and humane way in which the

overcrowding could be eased. When
will the Home Office act?

Yours faithfully,

ANTONY FLETCHER,
Amberfield,

n'lL‘f «jij i

increase in the VAT element of the
Community resources (above a 1.4

per cent rate) should require the
unanimous agreement of the Coun-
cil ofMinisters and the agreement of
foe Parliament by a majority of at

least three fifths of its total

membership
So neither the Council nor the

Parliament would have foe sole
power of decision. This is in

conformity with present consti-
tutional position, whereby these two
institutions jointly constitute foe
budgetary authority when voting the
annual budget of the European
Community.

_

This itself reflects the fact that

since the Community’s “own re-

sources” were made independent of
annual votes by the national
parliaments, the European Parlia-

ment has been the only elected body
directly involved in budgetary
decision-making.

Yours faithfully,

ROGER BROAD,
European Parliament, Information
Office,

2 Queen Anne's Gate, SWI.

Eating guinea pigs

Mr ChristopherA. Key
Sir, Iwas interested to note the letter

printed on May 10 from Lady James
of Rusholme concerning the con-
sumption of guinea pigs. I have
recently discovered that these
creatures roam wild on Bodmin
Moor and do provide a far easier

source of food for my dag than
rabbits which can nm faster.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER KEY,
Rose Cottage, Tremarmett,
Tintage], Cornwall.

Responsibility and
solvent sniffing
From the Headmaster of The
Knights TemplarSchool

Sir, I disagree with the Headmaster
of Friern Barnet Grammar School,

who suggested (May 11) that the

makers of glue and other useful

household articles should be taxed

to pay for the abuse of their products

by stupid youths. That kind of
liberal evasion is as foolish as

making the manufacturers of match-
es pay for the damage ofarsonists.

While it is prudent for shop-
keepers to be cautious in selling

notable “glue-sniffing” compounds
to juveniles, those shopkeepers are
not responsible, except for that

proper caution.
Rather it is foe responsibility of

children to exercise self-discipline; it

is the responsibility of parents and
teachers to discipline their children;
and perhaps the law should be
strengthened in its responsibility to
discipline offenders and protect the

innocent.
Children always announce their

intentions, however obliquely, and
pied pipers can be recognised
whatever their guise.

In this school we do not have
lessons leaching children that they
should not set fire to themselves or
to other people's property with

From MrDouglas M. G. Lloyd
Sir, What is election fever? A
relative of scarlet fever? Do you
come out in red or bhie blotches? Or
is it an occupational hazard, like

phossy jaw, but in this case
restricted to journalists, politicians

and broadcasters? Mercifully most
ordinary citizens appear to have a
healthynatural immunity.
Yours faithfully,

DOUGLAS M. G. LLOYD,
64a Hepburn Gardens,
St Andrews,
Fife.

May 8.

From Mrs Dorothy Carr

Sir, How welcome it would be, and
how much greater respect would
accrue to politicians, it following

the election, they were to assemble

at Westminster prepared to listen

quietly to foe arguments of their

opponents without the juvenile,

uncivilised and unedifying shouting,

jeering and interrupting which our
elected members indulge in at

present.

Yours faithfully,

DOROTHY CARR,
1 8 Roundwood View,
Banstead,

matches; but by everything we do or
do not do, by everything we permit
or forbid, by everything we applaud
or condemn, by every manner or
care we show, we demonstrate our
judgment: it is sufficient

1 am yours sincerely,

VINCENT CRELLIN,
Headmaster,
The Knights Templar School,
Park Street
Baldock, Hertfordshire.

From Mr Crispin Kelly

Sir, Mr Pearman, a headmaster,
writes (May 11) that he wants “a
public campaign against commercial
irresponsibility in solvent manufac-
ture”, to crack down on solvent
abuse.

Surely the irresponsibility lies not
with the manufacturers, sufficiently

haunted with the spectre of insol-

vency, but with the abusers, together
with their parents and guardians

.

If a craze for eating glass was to
develop, would Mr Pearman cam-
paign against glass manufacturers?
Yours faithfully,

CRISPIN KELLY.
17 Harbledown Road, SW6.

Ahmed imprisonment
From MrJohn Pilger andothers
Sir, We read with surprise and
sorrow about the conviction, on
abuse of power charges, and
sentencing to 10 years’ rigorous
imprisonment of the former deputy
Prime Minister of Bangladesh,
Moudud Ahmed, by a martial law
tribunal in Dhaka (The Times,
March 17).

During Bangladesh's liberation

war in 1971 it was Mr Ahmed's own
personal courage and conviction
which played a preeminent role in

bringing to the attention of the
world press the Bangladeshi case for

freedom and h was foe very
understanding and propagation of
this case which played a significant

role in helping Bangladesh to win a
significant degree of world support
in its eventually successful liberation

war.
After independence Mr Ahmed's

own personal qualities and political

skills led him to play a major role in

running the country and helping it

to build up its institutions.

It is sad indeed that a man who
has contributed so much already to
his country should now not be able

to play a pan in helping to build his

nation’s future because he has,

apparently, fallen out of favour with
foe present military regime in
Bangladesh.
We call on the Government of

Bangladesh to release this eminent
prisoner of conscience and upon all

friends of Bangladesh in this country
to support our plea.

Yours etc.

JOHN PILGER,
TONY CLIFTON,
JOHN MACDONALD,
ALEX DUFFY,
105 Speed House,
The Barbican, EC2.
May 5.

Child thieves abroad
From Mrs JoyceDuncan
Sir, I was pleased to read J. F.

Rutter’s letter on foe child thieves in
Paris (April 30). One such gang did
this surrounding, pawing and jos-
tling to me as 1 crossed foe busy rue
de Rivoli several weeks ago.

1 appealed to a nearby pale,

greasy-looking, dark-suited man in
his twenties, who signalled to the
teenagers and they quickly dis-
persed.

I was delighted to have held on to
my handbag intact. But on arriving
at my son’s temporary Paris flat?
realised I had been stripped of am
jewelry.

My family thought my Fagjn and
child gang story a bit far-fetched so I
am pleased to see this confirmation
and wish to warn other visitors to
central Paris - and not necessarily
all that elderly!

Yours faithfully,

JOYCE DUNCAN,
1A Oswald Road,
Edinburgh.

Flight offancy

From MrM. R. Bond
Sir, The BBC may have an
Unnatural History unit as a
complement to yourown Unnatural
London Geography Unit in your
article (May 2) on the bicentenary 0f
John Gilpin you have him gran*
from Tottenham to Edmonton via
Dalston!

Thfa is a slur on the 0f
direction of foe horse, which should
be apologised forforthwith.
Yours fefthfony,

MICHAEL R. BOND,
5 Church Road,
Newton Abbot, Devon.
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL
COURT

CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 12: Mr K. F. X. Borns was
received in audience by The Queen
and kissed bands on bis appoint-

ment as British High Commissioner
to Ghana.
Mrs Burns had the honour of

being received by Her Majesty,

The Duke of Norfolk had the

honour of being received by The
Queen when her Majesty conferred

on him the honour of Knighthood
and invested him with die Insignia

ofa Knight Companion of the Most
Noble Order ofthe Garter.

Mr W. B. J. Dobbs (Her Majesty's

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary at Vientiane) and
Mrs Dobbs bad the honour ofbeing
received by The Queen.
The Princess Anne. Mis Mark

Phillips today attended the Floral

Luncheon in aid of the Forces Help
Society and Lord Roberts Work-

KENSINGTON PALACE
May Ii The Princess Margaret

Countess of Snowdon today visited

the Monmouth School and the

Monmouth School for Girls, in

Gwent and opened the new
Buildings.

Her Royal Highness, who;

travelled in an aircraft or The
i's Flight was attended by Mrs.

rAint

KENSINGTONPALACE
May 12: The Duke of Gloucester

this afternoon opened HzzwiUiam
Hospital. Peterborough.

His Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
STJAMES'S PALACE
May 12: The Duke of Kent a
Trustee ofThe Duke ofEdinburgh's
Commonwealth Study Conference
(UK Fund), this afternoon attended

a Meeting of the Trustees which was
held at 18 Welbeck Way. Wl.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
shops ai foe Savoy HoteL where Her May Ji Princess Alexandra this

Royal Highness was received by the

Lard Mayor of Westminster
(Councillor Thomas Wh/pbam) and
the President of the Society

(General Sir Robert Ford!
The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was

in attendance.
KENSINGTON PALACE
May 12: The Prince of Wales today
attended the formal Dedication
Ceremony of the Maureen Pro-

duction Platform at Kishom.
Wester Ross. Scotland.

His Royal Highness, attended by
Major David Bromhead, travelled

in the Royal Train.

afternoon opened Hay Lodge
Hospital and Health Centre m
Peebles. Scotland.

Afterwards. Her Royal Highness
opened the new Park. landscaped, by
Twrcddale District Council to mark
"Beautiful Britain Year”, in Walker-
burn.

Princess Alexandra, who trav-

elled in an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight, was attended by Lady Mary
FitzaJan-Howard.

Lady Mary Gave Anstrmher-
Gough-Caliborpegave birth toa son
in Winchester on Tuesday, May ID.

Luncheon
British-SovietChamberofConxmerce
Sir John Mayhew-Sandera. presi-

dent of the British-Soviet Chamber
of Commerce, was the speaker at a
members* luncheon of die chamber
at the Park Lane Hotel yesterday.

Those present included:
Mr V I Doimv. Mr Nigd BroonUMd. Mr v
M Ivanov. Mr John Potman. Dr V N
chrklln. MB* Lilian Parkier. Mr V V
\otiun-. Mr R J Frvnctv Mr Y M Mazur.
Mr G A Scntchenkov and Mrs A A
Santa]ota.

Receptions

Institution ofStructural Engineers
The annual dinner of the Institution

of Structural Engineers was held at
Grosvenor House yesterday. Mr
Clifford Evans, president of the
institution, who was in the chair,
was accompanied by Mrs Evans.
The principal speaker was Sir
Trevor Hughes. Permanent Sec-
retary. Welsh Office, and other
speakers included Mr Norman
Royer, chairman. Joint Contracts
Tribunal, and Dr Roy Rowe,
president-elect. Among the guests
were:

Lady Mayoress of Westminster
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of Westminster last night

gave a reception for the Com-
missioner of Police of the Metrop-
olis. Sir Kenneth Newman, and
Ladv Newman at Westminster City

HalL

The Lard Mayor and Lady Mayor*** at"
"1 VKOunKBWestminster, vtseounl and

Caldocace. Str Andrew and L*dy Huxley.
rson. sirSr Derman and Lady Chrtstonbcnon.

Hugh Wilson. Sir Brian Hayes. Sir Neville
and Lady Leigh and Professor Str Frederick
and Lady Warner.

Parish Clerks’ Company
The Parish Clerks’ Company held

festival

HM Government
Lord Belstead. Minister of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
reception in honour ofthe centenary
of the establishment of Anglo-
Korean Diplomatic Relations, 1883.

its annual Ascension Day
evensong yesterday at the Church of
St Mary-k-Bow. At a dinner held
afterwards at Painters' Hall the chief
guest was Vice-Admiral Sir Peter
Buchanan and the other speakers
were the Master. Mr A. T. Scott and
Mr Lawrence Miller.

Service reception
1S1 (GL) Tpt Regt RCT(V)
151 (Greater London) Transport
Regiment Royal Corps of Trans-
port held their annual cocktail

party yesterday at Regent's Park
Barracks. Albany Street, London,
NW1. Guests included Major-
General J. A C. G. Eyre. Major-
General W. M. Allen. Major-Gen-
eral J. A Ward Booth, Major-
General J. M. W. Badcock. the

Mayors and Mayoresses of Croy-
don. Ealing. Reigate and Banstcad .

Hillingdon and Thurrock and the

Deputy Mayor and Mayoress of
Barnet. Lieutenant-Colonel S. F.

Haste. RCT, presided and Colonel

Sir Christopher Leaver attended
this his first function as the

regiment’s Honorary CoknteL

Association of Average Adjusters
The annual dinner of the Associa-
tion of Average Adjusters was held
at the Savoy Hotel yesterday. Mr
W. Richards, chairman of the
association, presided and the guests

included members of the Bar and
lire legal profession and representa-
tives of bodies and companies
engaged in shipping and marine
insurance.

British Medical Association

Dr Lionel Kopelowitz. chairman.
Central Advisory Committee, BMA
Deputizing Services, was host at a
dinner given at the Athenaeum last

night for medical secretaries of
BMA Deputizing Services.

Dinners
ChiefConstables’ Chib
The annual dinner of the Chief

Constables’ Cub was held yesterday

at the Savoy HoteL Sir Philip

Knights, Chief Constable of the

West Midlands, presided and Mr
William Whildaw, CH, MP, was

the guest ofhonour.

Lord Maybray-King
Lord Maybray-King gave a dinner

at the House of Lords yesterday for

Mr Hugh Faulkner, who is to retire

at the end of May after 22 years as

Director ofHelp the Aged.
Those present included:

MHPhW Pr.Joy_ F^Dgn.
MP, Mr Paul Eddington. Mr Hotter*

PatmaU, DT M A Hooker. Mias Joan
SnrtlcU. Mias Joyce Pearce. Bits Anne
FatStnor. Mr Anmw FM^ta^MWJggg
Faulkner and trustees sad director* or Help
the Aped.

Castaways Club
The annual dinner of the Castaways

Oyb was held last night at the

Carpenters’ HalL Lieutenant A. E.

Henderson presided. Those present

English-Speaking Union
Sir John Wilton, Director of
London House for Overseas
Graduates, was guest of honour at

the annual dinner of the York and
District branch of the English-

Speaking Union held last night at

Merchant Taylors* HalL York.

Colonel David Tetley, branch
president, presided and the other

speakers were Mr John Howarth,
branch chairman, and Mr Bob
dough-Parker.

Durbar Club
Baroness Young, Lord Privy SeaL
was chiefguest and speaker at a club
dinner held on Wednesday. May 11,

at the Institute of Directors. Mr
Narindar Saroop, chairman of the

dub pretided and 52 members, their

ladies and guests were present.

London School of Economies and
Political Science
Sir Huw WheldOQ, chairman of the

Court of Governors of the London
School of Economics and Political

Science, was host at a dinner hdd
last night for honorary fellows ofthe
school. The other speakers were
Professor Michael Wise, Sir John
Burgh and Professor Ralf]
DahrendorC

Service dinners
Drww and Sir William Stavchy Vlce-

Council ofTAVR AswKnatioos
js c suiter ami pm The Conncil of Territorial, Aux3i-

_ Stanford;
“ “

SSSrr ary and Volunteer Reserve Associ-
vc, w j MUWI.-W r s mama*, m La t a^0ns hdd a dinner la*f night at theWanjWMiAjWMWSDe. Rrival
Association of British Chambers of cf col
Commerce t Colonel

: £Councillor Jean MacF;
^representing the Lord, Provost
.Glasgow, welcomed delegates to the

J annual dinner of the Association of
- British Chambers of

.

Commerce.
' which was held at the City
- .-Chambers, Glasgow, last night. Sir

in honour
R_ C. • T. rSivewright,

the Earl of Derby and
Brigadier G. 'T. E. Westbrook.
Major-General Lord Michael Fitza-

lan Howard presided and Lieu-
tenant-General

.
Sir Peter Hudson

and Colonel Sivewright also spoke.
The other guests were General Sir

. _ ....... Robert FOfd and Major-General P.
:HMonty Fmniston presided and the ^ Downward,
c principal guest and speaker was Mr

.

>

^Patrick Jenkin, secretary of State for Headquarters No 1 GroupRAF
"industry. Mr G J. Ride. Chairman
viof the ABCC National Council, plso

spoke.

-pavkars' Company
rTbe Paviora' Company hdd a Court

: ladies' dinner at Armourers' Hall

yesterday. The toast of the guests

-was proposed by Mr A. G. Tate and
^Mr T. J. Arnott replied. Tbe toast of

Ztbe Company and tbe Master was T^eCtUTC
-nrooosed bv the Master of the

^
Surveyors’ Company and The 1983 NtictedWUb Memorid

Master replied. Also among the Lecture was delivered at Randcomb

Quests were the Masters and Clerks College, Cirencester, yesterday
_
by

Sftbe Cutlers’ Company and the Profanor R. v. Jones. The subject

rGuiM of Air Piibrs and Air was “Some Common Principles to

-Navigators and their ladies. Engineering and Life
.

Air Vice-Marshal D. Parry-Evans
and officers of No 1 Group gave a
dinner last night at RAF Bawtry in

honour of Marshal of the Royal Air
Force Sir Dermof Boyle and other
former Air Officers Commanding.
Squadron Leader W. L. McKee
presided.

Dilemma facing Service chaplains
By Clifford Langley, Befigfoos Affairs Correspondent

Roman Carbolic chaplains in the

British Aimed Forces are said to be
watching developments in the

Roman rashMn Church in the

United Stares with some concern.

The recent condemnation of
nudear “counter-population” strat-

authority, and tbe United States

bishops are treated as having made
a local judgment; not

* , J?“

elsewhere.

• rhaptoitw are provided for under been foBowcd by Arvfican and Free

Queen’s Regulations, wjrich forfrid
.
Church qhapfem AS chaplains

than being given ordos rotate part wifo theanned Services in Nonhern
is hostilities and places than in - Ireland are encouraged to wear

Meanwhile, it is pointed oat that spiritual and religiousmattereuxaier

under the 1959 Geneva Convention
rhapinins art legally non-comba-
tants, and in British military law are

the authority of tbdx ecdesastical
superiors.

egy by the Roman Catholic bishops tents, and m -

there would, if followed in Britain forbidden to take part in hostilities.

or adopted by tbe church as official

poliev, put priests in the British

armed Services m a difficult

position.

As long as that docs not happen.

They do not Therefore bear legal or
moral responsibfliiy'for the military

acts of the Servicemen they minister

to..

It is said, however, that a priest is

chaplains’cm continue thrirworic about
thc®811 the .chaplains under him with the Royal Navv in the South

“with a tranquil stele of mmf.a fc "*** wOrmy rzok. A&mix talW ?**>

In the case ofAnglican and free
Church chaplains, the chaplain-
genual has the effective rank of a
mqjor-genapL In. the. Roman
Cathohc case, the Bishop in
Ordinary to HM Forces, the Right
Rev.Franas Walmsfcy, is a dvflran.

rivffian dressat all times:
In order to wwiwiim their

military . neutrality, a group of
Roman Catholic Aiipiamf spon-
sored a resolution at foe National

Conference ofPriests lastSeptember
which declared that their role in the

forces 'was exclusively pastoral

It was ^proposed by Father

Christopher (tester, who had served

spokesman for the Roman Catholic

Bishopric ofthe Forces commented
But the priests were “loyal sons of
the church", and would obey
whatever instructions the church
gave them.

At present, it is emphasized, the

theory ofmutual nuclear deterrence

has not been formally condemned
by foe church's official teaching

the morality of warfare. A teaching

against the theory' of deterrence,

which had tbe foil .authority of the

Pope, would have to be followed by
tbe chaplains.

It would not necessarily lead to
their withdrawal, but it.coted.make
the Government unhappy about
their presence in the midst of
Servicemen, spreading such a
teaching.

To emphasize their pastoral role,

and their separation from military

aims and objects, Roman Cathohc
chaplains in the Royal Navy have
recently decided to wear civilian

clerical dress whenever possible,

including, on board ship except
when protective clothing is

necessary.
Thar custom has also sometimes.

short-service commission. It was

carried bya large majority, ahhot^h

members of the conference

expressed misjpvings about the role

ofchaplains.

So for there has been no public

evidence ofa similargrowth ofself-

questioning among the much larger

number or Anglican chaplains is

tbe-Britfoh Services.

On the road: Vice-Admiral Sir Peter

Herbert waving goodbye to staff as he
left the Royal Navy’s Fleet Head-
quarters at Northwood in a Model T
Ford. Sir Peter, who directed submar-

ine operations in the Falklands
conflict, is being promoted admiral
and becomes Vice-Chief of the De-
fence Staff (Personnel and Logistics)

next month. He was yesterday relieved

as Flag Officer Submarines by Rear-
Admiral Sir John (Sandy) Woodward,
who was commander of the Falktands

Task Force. m __ _ . _ r v
(Photograph: John Voos).

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr D.P. Doyle
and Miss C. J. Hansford

The engagement is announced
between David, elder son ofMr and
Mrs D. P. Doyle, of- Dublin, and
Caroline, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. F. Hansford, of Abinger
Hammer, Surrey.

Mr J. St G. Johnston
and Miss F. L. E. Foord

Tbe engagement is announced'
between Jonathan St George
Johnston, younger son of Mr and
Mrs M. St George Johnston, of
Overcostleys, Lower Bourne,
Famham, and Felicity, only
daughter ofMr and Mrs J. Foord, of
Keflolds Farm, Haslemere.

Mr J. D. Kenny
and Miss H. M. D. Richards
The engagement is announced
between John, younger son of Mr
and Mrs H- B. Kenny, of Great
Crosby. Liverpool, and Helen,
younger daughter ofMr and Mrs J.

R- H. Richards, of Bidborough,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Mr H. L Knipe
and Dr A. M. E. WomersJey
The engagement is announced
between Ian, younger son ofMr and
Mrs V. HL Knipe. ofDouglas, South
Africa, and Adrienne, daughter of
Dr and Mrs R. A. Womersley, of
Maione. Belfast.

Mr C. A. Wales
and Miss J. £. Tretbowan
The engagement is announced
between Charles, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs F. H. Wales, of
Broadstone, Dorset, and Jane, elder
daughter of Mr J. D. Trethowan,
FRCS, of Tunbridge Wells, Kent,
and of Mrs D. Webb, of Sprough-
ton, Suffolk.

Marriage
Dr M. Richards
and Dr B. Evans

The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Bartholomew’s, lower

Sapcy, between Dr Michael

Richards, son of Mr and Mrs
Norman Richards,, of Portisbead,

Bristol, and Dr Rosemary Evans,

daughter of Mr and Mis Ancrom
Evans; of Harpfey House, Clifton-

on-Teme, Worcestershire. The
Reverend L. J. Birch and The
Reverend P. Hobson officiated-

_

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a gown
ofcream and pink silk and chiffon.

She was attended by Dr Eleanor
Dand. Dr Andrew Bond and Dr
Kevin Brown were best men. A

ion was held at the home of
the

Birthdays today
Sir Crispin Agnew of Lochnaw, 39;

Miss Steen Dus, 52; Dame Daphne
du Manner, *76; Colonel ' and
Alderman Sir Ronald Gardner-
Thorpe. 66; Dr Jane Glover. 34: Sir

John Habakuk, 68; Sir John
Johnston, 65; Colonel Sir Godfrey
Llewellyn, 90; Rani Sir Kamisese
Mara. 63; Sir Paul Osmond. 66;
Brigadier Sir John Pagan. 69; the

Eari ofPerth, 76; Sir Alfred Pugsley,

80; Group Captain Dr M_ O.
Richardson, 75; Marques Towus-j
bend. 67; Mr Stevie Wonder, 33.

Antenatal services criticized
By Pat Heaty, Social Services Correspondent

V Women would have Happier ton-, complaining' of the diffi- troupe, wridLOji
rights

: wefiMncies ifthe health service eultjr and expense of reaching advu* and translating for non-
pregnanaes

,;did more to encourage vtaunr

- ieers in antenatal service^ the

I Rational Conncil for Voluntary

^Organizations said yesterday.

*7 in a review . of .present

’ statutory services and voluntary

- projects to ' help pregnant

: ;women, the council,pomts opt

that the women most in need of

: antenatal care fed » attend

-hospital clinics. Those who cfo.

tlinifcg, lengthy waiting times, English speaking mothers,

lade of' facilities for young And it calls on doctors,

children and the impersonal midwives and other health

and uninformative nature of service workers to cooperate
check: ups. . • with local community iniriat-

Similar reasons prevent half iyes, to help to overcome “the

of all pregnant women attend- limitations ofthe current health

mg antenatal classes, service approach to antenatal

I The review examines several
caie

projects in which volunteers

:hospital clinics. help in health sendee dimes, Rosemary Allen and Andrew Purids
find the expenence unsanstac- including those running play- (Bedford Square Press) £4.95.

Health in the Round. Voluntary
action and antenatal services try

Oxford move to simplify entry

Minor simplifications rather

than wholesale reforms look
likely to be the outcome of the

committee of inquiry into

Oxford University’s entrance
procedure.

An interim report which has
been circulated recently to all

colleges admitting undeigrau-
dates shows that the committee,
chaired by Sir Kenneth Dover,
president of Corpus Christi

College, has in effect ruled out
sweeping changes.
The committee was formed

last November when Keble
College threatened to by-pass
the Oxford entrance procedure,

which the report accepts is of
“Byzantine complexity”. It

rejects allegations of social bias

in selecting undergraduates, a
charge which has frequently

been made by the Labour Party.

From Our Correspondent, Oxford

It adds that going over tbe
normal university system of
offering places on the grounds
of achieving specified A level

results, the system favoured by
the Labour Party would not
increase the proportion of
candidates from maintained
schools.

OBITUARY

MRM. T.TUDSBERY

Influence as early BBC
Civil Engineer

Mr Manoaduie Tndsbery

Tudsbery, CBE, who was the

BBCs Civfl Engineer from 1927

to 1952, and who during those

years was responsible for much
of the design and construction

of transmitting stations and
studio premises, died on May 9
atlbeageofSO.

Perhaps bis most lasting

adiievenient was his work on

Broadcasting House m London,
Tudsbery was responsible for

finding the site and rec-

ommending its purchase to tbe

BBC He was then closely

associated with the architect in

the design of the building with

the aim of ensuring that the

complex . requirements
.
of a

broadcasting headquarters were

mcL
Those were early days, and

new ground was being broken.

But toe building proved to be a
considerable success, and at-

tracted tributes from broad-
casters in many parts of the

world. Broadcasting House was
hit by a 5001b bomb m 1941.
but was so well bud that it was
not seriously damaged; and it

has remained in use without
modifications of any conse-
quence since being built in

1930.

Of the who worked
together to establish the BBC
only two names are recorded os
the panels at the entrance to

Broadcasting House - John
Reith and ..Marmaduke T.

Tudsbery.

•Tudsberywasborn on October
4, 1892, and educated at

Westminster and Imperial Col-

lege, London. He went as a

trainee to the Yarrow ship-

building yard in Glasgow. He
served in the First World War,
being commissioned into the

special reserve ofofficers of the

Royal Engineers, and remained
in the Army until 1923. He then

[joined the infant BBC, and
remained with the corporation
for the rest of his working life,

serving as consulting civil

engineer from 1952 to 196a

MTT, as he was known, was
a man admired by all his

colleagues and feared by some.
He was courteous, precise and
at times devastating if he was
not in agreement. He was by
nature an autocrat, who was
completely master of his pro-

fession. and he insisted on the

A majority of the committee
favours the basic amplification
of uniformed procedure among
thecolleges.

“We see no way in which a
substantial shift in the ratio of
types of schools represented in
the Oxford intake could be
guaranteed except by the impo-
sition of quotas”, the report
states.

“We do not propose quotas;
our concern is to make pro-
posals which will actually be
fair and will stand a better

chance of being recognized as
fair by colleges, schools

,
and

applicants.”

At present 10 colleges use the
so-called “matriculation offer**,

where candidates do no sit the
entrance exam or meet high A
level requirements. They can
get in on just the interview, the
headmaster's report, and two E
grades atA leveL

0 Professor Duncan Poore,
professor of forest science at

Oxford, has resigned over the
abolition of the agriculture and
forestry degree. He had led the

flight against the University
Grants Committee’s proposal
that the course should be
incorporated into a new applied
biology degree.

University news Hate. <Ton»

Oxford
Elections
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. J J R<**ne. coo
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•cMinlilpc P T Dam.
«L BWMBCMR P M

Son*. Bedford Modern ScboaL.
j Barren. Bawumoum School

coniowner: exhOtiOon: D M Brook*.
TtKxaieigti SUestta School, commoner.
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BA (Peterhomol MSc.
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(London!
Hovy Roy Doom prim 19BS: MYA Rady.
BA (Oonvfllaand Catuai College).
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college, formerly at BarTord Sc3>ool;
Tt>eodoca M Evans exnmksc EUzabem M

_ Miss B M Stone.
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KRASENOSE COLLEGE ExteMlton In
PtiOaaoDby end Modem Langoagrs, C J
PoweO. Commoner of the College, formerly
of LantfeyGrammar schooL

Cambridge
Appointments
Lecturers for three years from
October 1:
Anatomy; R E J OyMO. MA. VetMB
CFltzwllltam College). PhD ®rtrtoTr
EortncrTloc: M F Stexdotoh. PhD<« -letmV
CoOegeL MA lOxford} and JBYt
Mari College). MSc. M) <Bra
English, porfy and drama: P D —
MA. PHD rrrtntty Hate German:
MfcWcn. ma, PhDtlemCefleKl
Law; R J C

for cam.
feDOW
19a5 .NEW HALL:
and to* elect _ --
CytchCT l: MAGtohy. MA.
Swam COLLEGE Honorary ftOow.
jhte: Proftesor P M Deane. MA. and
Berooeei Beear. Official renowstiip for two
yyare from^OrioOer 1:81 Manntoo. MA. of
Nn I'ftihiiu Oop*8t.
Research ftilowsWoo (tan OctoOer 1:H Kino. BA q^xodon), the Hahr —

Nrwnhaio
feuowahtp-

rwlek

CoTKye. KM Stopprtee: 9Bmptmty.BA-

(PeterhonsaJs UngutaCCK F J D Noten. MA.
PhD fFltzwiihoin): A T Winter. MA. PhD
{dinars College): pOyatotogy: A L Fowden.

PSD tChinn CoOeati»> and P A
pure

HA. ....
McNaughloo. ma (dare OaBegeL
{Auckiante D Phil COriordE
mamemaika end raamemncal stoh
P T Johnstone. MA. PHD (St Johns
CoUegeV „Education: K Ruavei. ma (Oxford). DtpEd
{Edinburgh). PhD (Sorting). from
SoJiviuine- 1 tor. three years: rtuunlral
enfltoefflW N K H Slater. MA. PhD
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Gallantry awards

for sea rescue

Two Royal Navy lieutenants

from HMS Gannet, Prestwick,

Ayrshire, have been awarded

bravery awards for helping to rescue

tbe crew ofMV Poseidon, a fishing

vessel which had run aground off

Skye on November 9, 1982.

lieutenant Stephen Westwood,
28, from Imne. Ayrshire, the

in a Sea King helicopter

has been awarded the Queen’s
Commendation for Brave Conduct,

lieutenant Nigel King, aged 28.

captain and first pilot, front Brasse,

Troon, Ayrshire, has been awarded
the Queen’s Commendation for

Valuable Service in the Air.

Windsor, Eton and
District Royal Warrant
Holders’ Association

The following have been elected

officers of Windsor, Eton and
District Roys! Warrant Holden*

i for IAssociation for the ensuingyear

President: MrLR Bradshaw; vice-
president; Mr F. Newman; honorary
treasurer; Mr R. J. Clark; honorary
secretary: MrJ. S. Bishop.

Latest Wills
Viscount Chaitemost, of Elmstcad.
Essex, left estate valued ax £15,600-

net
Mrs Edna- dew, of I.ytham,

Lancbasfrire. left estate valued at
£52,601 net. Sbe left a& of her.

property to the Institute of Cancer
Research.

Mrs Etna Woodward, of Bognor
Regis, West Sussex, left estate
valued at £57,982 net She left all ofj
her property to the Canoer Research
Campaign.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Ballanlie, Mr William Westwood.
ofWetberby, West Yorkshire

£225,644
Bengoogh, Mn Alice Enta,’ of:
Canon Pyon, Hereford and Wor-
cester .-£162.133
Booth, Mis Rose, of Glossop,
Derbyshire £217,581
Oarke, Mr Brent; of
NbttinghaiQshire. -£I39,J:

Kins, Lady, ofHanell, Surrey

£446,453
Loescher, Mr David James, of;

Sbenstone, Staffordshire—£281,930
Lowe, Mrs Sarah MUdred, ofUpton
Warren, Herefordand Worcester

£543,393
Ntarf, Mr Andrew, of Stratford on
Avon— —£174,084
Natter, hfiss Charlotte Wimfired. of]

Cambnd^e ... £257,645

Sevenoaks School
Tbe following scholarships have
been awarded:
1B+ toto nw
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Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr J. C. Sainty, reading dexfc.

House of Lords, to be clerk of tbe
Partiamems in succession to Sir
Peter Henderson.
Mr M. A. J. Wheeler-Booth,
principal clerk. Overseas, and
European Office, to be reading derk.
House ofLonte.

Mr C. P. WigfieU to be joint
registrar of tbe Bloomsbury and
Marytebone County Court, foots
August l.

Mr C. A- Prince to be a taxing
master ofthe Supreme Court, from
Juee7.

Funeral
Sir John GteOnm Scott

The Archbishop of Canterbury was
represented by Bishop Ross Hook at

the funeral of Sr John Goffiom
Scott in Chichester Cathedral on
Wednesday. TheDeanofChichester
officiated assisted by Canon Roger
Greenacre and the. Rev Bryan
Marshall. The Dean gave an
address and the Bishop ofChichest-
er pronounced the Commendation
and Blessing.

Memorial service
Mis? E.G. Bach
A memorial service for . Enid
Goulden Bach, Chairman of die
Suffragette Fdlowiiip and a Yice-
Preadem of the Women’s Liberal
Federatioii, was hdd at St item’s
Church, Smith Square, onMay 11.
The Dean of Westminster

officiated. Addresses were jiven by
Baroness Vickers and Lord
and the lesson was read by Sir
Leonard Smith- in addition to
members ofthe femfty those present
included members ofthe Suffragette
Fdlowshfp, Liberal ftrty represen-
tatives andmanyother friends.

MRS ELJLI VAN WIJK-VOSKUIL
Mrs EUi van Wyk-VotiouL

who died after a long illness on
May 6 in Amsterdam at the age
of 63, was probably more
familiar as Efli Vossen to
millions of readers all over the
world ofAnne Frank's Diary of
a Young GiH.
She was. one of the four

employees of Anne’s father,

Otto Frank, who for mare than
two years from July, 1942, to
August, 1944, helped keep
Anne, her parents, her sister

Maigot and four others alive
when they went into hitting at
the back of a house on the
Prmsengracht, one ' of Amster-
dam’s well-known canals. They
were attempting to escape Nazi
deportation.

Anne’s entry in her diary for
July 9, 1942, the day she went
into hiding, describes EQi
Vossen as “a 23 year old
shorthand-typist”. Together
with Mrs Miep Gies - Miep van
Santen in the diary - Mrs van
Wijk discovered Anne’s diary in
a pile of old books, magazines
and newspapers, all that re-
mained in the hiding place
looted by the' Gestapo after

Anne and her seven com-
panions had been taken away by
the Germans.
The two women escaped

arrest and continued to live in

Amsterdam after the war.

According to Mrs Gies, who is

now 73, Anne’s father, the sole

survivor of the family, kept in

regular touch with both women
“treating us as if we were his

own children'’.

Mrs van Wijk’s quiet heroism
was recalled on May 10. at the

opening ceremony of two new
exhibitions in the Anne Frank

House - which is at the same
address as where Anne bid

during the war - devoted to the

history of antisemitism and
National Socialism.

But she win probably be best

remembered in Anne Frank's

own words. In her “Dear Kitty"

diary entry for Monday, August

9, 1943, Anne writes of her

friend Elli in tbe following

words’ “Everything one does

pleases her and that is what

pleases us so much. Cheerful

and good-humoured, willing

and kind, those are her charac-

teristics."

DR R. K. FREUDENBERG
D. B. writes:

Dr Rudolf Karl Freudenberg,
one of the group of German
emigre psychiatrists who influ-
enced the growth of British
psychiatry, died at his home in
Reigate on April 18. He was 74.
The son ofan industrialist he

studied medicine and qualified
at Freiburg University in 1934.
He left Hitler's Germany in that
year for Vienna where, as
assistant to Professor Sakel in
the University Nenrohistologi-
cal Institute, he became inter-
ested in • foe physiology of
insulin coma. As a result ofthis
interest be was invited in 1936
to join foe staff of Mooreroft
House, a private psychiatric
hospital, there to develop the
insulin coma treatment of
schizophrenia.
The use of such physical

treatments in psychiatry herald-
ed a period of active change in-
mental hospitals and with foe
establishment of the National
Health -Service in 1947 Freu-
denberg joined foe staff of
Netherae Hospital and was
appointed Physician Superin-
tendent in 1951. There be
appreciated earlier than most
psychiatrists the importance of
social and psychological in-
fluences on foe manifestations
and course not only, of schizo-
phrenia, but of other -mental
disorders. He presented his

'

studies of foe relative -value of

physical and social treatments
at foe Second World Congress
ofPsychiatry in 1957. j

In practice be reorganised the

running ofNetherne Hospital in

line with his views, and freed

both patients and staff from
many senseless routines and

restrictions. Even before the

1959 Mental Health Act he
played an important;, hot

unrecognised, part in the intro-

duction of foe status Of the

informal patient. The signifi-

cance and influence 6f foe

changes at Netherne Hospital
on foe mental state and
condition' of patients with

schizophrenia has been ' docu-
mented in critical evaluations

reported by foe staff bf
M.R.C. Social Psychiatry Re-

search Unit. In 1961 Frtuden-

berg joined foe then Ministry

health as Senior Ftmcipel
Medical Officer and headrof fo«

medical Mental Health Seen.03
for four years. He took aniactive

part in foe development ofpost

graduate medical training 330

after his retirement served as

member ofan expert comnritw
of foe Council of Europemi foe

organisation of preventive ser-

vices in mental health.
Dr. Freudenberg was *

modest man who dofiked w*
warm and humorous sympathy
with '

t

shy formality and tifo*

ofterr. distanced himself ffofo

the digit which he deserved.

Major-General : CyrB .'Henry

Norton, CB, CM,: D.S.04
who was ColonelCommandant,
Royal Artillery, from 1958 to

1963, died on May 11. He was
414.He served in the First World
Wat and Second Wbrid War;
and was GOC 5fo Anti-Aircraft

Group from 1950-ttv 1953, foe

yearheretizHL
'

Brofessor James Whyte
Leitch Adana, who died «
May .9 at foe age of 73, te®

Professor of Education at fo®

University of Dundee from

1955 to 1980 and after fo*{

Professor Emeritus. A classical

scholar; he had previously been

an Inspector ofSchools 1947-50

and Lecturer in Humanity at

Aberdeen University 1950-55.

highest standards of pro-
fesshmal conduct He found it

difficult to admit of compro-
mise. His influence on aspects

civil engineering work in foe
BBC was profound, and ii is

beyond doubt that he had a
beneficial influence on broad-

castingdevdopmcOL
He always saw his work in

foe long term, realizing that

although the buildings he
constructed would initial]*

contain equipment that was the

last word in technical perform-
ance, in due course this would
become obsolescent and be
replaced by even .better equip-
ment But the buildings would
endure.

In the early days all broad-
casting premises were adap-
tations of existing buildings or
structures. When Tudsbery
came into broadcasting foe day
of foe specially built studio and
transmitter was just beginning,

and his guidance led to some
sinking advances. Transmitter
buildings which had been rather

nondescript utilitarian affairs in

obscure situations were re-

placed by modem, imaginative
buildings.

At Brockman’s Park he built

ah impressive building in fuQ
view of foe Great North Road
This was followed by other
similar transmitter buildings,

culminating in the Droitwich
Building in 1934. In those days
cost was of secondary import-
ance. After foe Second World
War economics forced buildings

to be plainer, but they were siiH

recognizable as a BBC design.

Tudsbery was also respon-
sible for foe enormous pro-

gramme of work required for

the television service, and in

particular for the BBCs tele-

vision centre. On this project he
worked in close cooperation
with an outside architect. For
many years foe television centre

was foe world's largest tele-

vision complex, and it, too.

attracted worldwide attention

and emulation.

A lifelong bachelor. Tudsbery
revealed little of his private life

to his colleagues. For many
years he was an active member
of foe Athenaeum. He often
used to take extensive holidays
abroad, and afterwards would
write lively accounts of them
which he had privately printed
and distributed to his friends.
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THE ARTS

Cinema: GeoffBrownm London and
David Robinson (below) in Cannes

Magical scrutiny of
European history

Confidence (15)

Gate Notting Hill

Passion (18)

Camden Plaza

Handgun (18)

ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

Bad Boys (18)

Classics Haymarket, Oxford
Street

Friday the 13th Part 111

(18)

Plaza 2

What a topsy-turvy world: Istvan
Szabo’s spellbinding Confidence takes
three years to reach a public cinema
in Britain, while dross streaks out of
Hollywood before you can say knife.

In the meantime. Szabo’s later film
Mepkisto has earned the Hungarian
director a firm reputation as an
intelligent scrutineer of European
history, a magician with actors and an
economical conjuror of period atmos-
phere. Confidence displays all these
traits, though the film's scale is

smaller. Instead ofan actor’s dubious,
crowded journey through the Third
Reich years, Szabo concentrates on
two Hungarian fugitives from the

Nazis at the end of the Second World
War, thrashing out their relationships

in the confines of a claustrophobic
house. The focus is sharp and deep;
we watch transfixed and enthralled.

Another title for Confidence might
be "Suspicion*', for these are the

film's two opposing forces. Kata, tom 1

in knots by die disappearance of her
child and husband (a Resistance

member), is hidden away with an
experienced, hard-bitten fugitive,
Janos. The two pose as man and wife,

though emotional and social contacts
are shrouded in dark, pervading
suspicions. "Consider everything you
say from an informer’s point of
view", Jinos advises. Personal pos-

sessions and conversations are thus
pared to the bone; every person is

viewed with distrust Szabd and his

cameraman Lajos Koftai depict this
frightened world with the undemon-
strative skills we easily take for
granted. The period trappings lie

lightly and naturally over the
Budapest streets and buildings; the
colour palette of sombre greys and
blues suggests drabness but avoids
monotony. The acting, however, can
hardly pass unnoticed: Bdiko B&nsfi-
gi’s vibrant yet delicate performance
as Kata is particularly impressive.
As we watch Kata and J&nos

painfully shuffling towards intimacy,
it becomes clear that Szabo’ssad story
relates not just to two individuals
during the autumn of 1944. Szabo
himself has observed bow the
secretive habits generated under Nazi
dominance continued into postwar
Hungary; and, while it would be
misleading to view Confidence as a
direct allegory, the film’s situations

and emotions can be easily transposed
on to the wider canvas of Eastern
Europe nipped by the Cold War. "It's

not that I don’t trust the people,”
Janos says, “I don’t trust the times.”
Trust The Times, at any rate:

Confidence is masterly and deeply
rewarding.
The week’s other major film could

not be more different in style. Where
Szab6 blends the components of
cinema to form a compact, resonant
narrative, Jean-Luc Godard, . in

Passion, deliberately leaves the
components disconnected. Sound and
image battle for attention; dialogue is

erratically synchronized, peppered
with coughs and stutters. The four
main characters - a sacked factory

worker, the factory boss, his hotel-

owning wife and a Polish film director

J&nos (Peter Andorai) tests the resolution of Kata (Ildikd B&nsdgi) in Confidence

- nib against each other in wintry
Swiss sellings without ever forming a
coherent plot-line. The characters’

. laces, at least, are encouragingly
familiar they are played; respectively,
by Isabelle Huppert, Michel Piccoti,
Hanna Schygulla and Jerzy Radzi-
wilowicz (from Wajda's Man of
Marble and Man of Iron). But the
staijy cast remains Godard's only
major concession to the taste of his
public (and financial backers). This is

a film to wrestle with. •

As with ail of life's problems.
Passion is best tackled a step at a
time. Raoul Coward's photography
won a deserved award at 'the Cannes
Festival last year the images startle

from the very first shot of a vapour
trail piercing a blue, cloud-flecked

sky. The film studio scenes are

especially extraordinary, for the film

in production is composed of
tableaux vivarus drawn from pantings
by El Greco. Goya and others.

Delacroix’s Entry of the' Crusaders
into Constantinople inspires ’ the

strangest sight: imposing' figures on
horseback clip-ciopping round a maze
of exotic miniature buildings. Classi-

cal paintings are complemented by
the soundtrack’s classical music
(Mozart, Beethoven, Faurc), which is

further complemented by ugly natural

sounds - car engines, car hooters.

Godard's declared objective was to

make a "democratic” film, with no
hierarchy of elements; the rough thus
finds equal space with the smooth.

For the spectator wriggling with
irritation the temptation might be to

moan, in consort with the harassed
fictional producer, ”1 want a story!"

Bui that would require a different

film, not by Godard. He gives us
preoccupations, if never a plot: work
and love, art and reality, art and
politics.- and the myriad connexions
between them. He also offers the

varied fruits of a quirky mind letting

rip. At best Godard's indulgence
produces unique visual fireworks; at

worst be provides intellectual obfus-

cation. The maddening Passion
contains equal amounts ofboth.
The ICA’s presentation of Roberto

Rossellini's television film The Rise

to Power ofLouis XIV demands more
space than is available; next week
must suffice. Among other offerings.

Handgun stands out for its curious

mixture ofthe fresh and the jaded; the

film is written, produced and directed

by Ken Loach’s old partner Tony
Garnett, now at work in America.

Garnett fills out the background with

sharp details of Texas braggadocio,

and secures natural, apt performances

from both bis leads (Karen Young as

an innocent schoolteacher and Clay-
ton Day as the gun-loving male who
rapes her). Yet ail these virtues are

squandered on a plot that steadily

trades its crusading spirit for the

conventional fantasies of the vigilante

thriller.

In the prison drama Bad Boys
jaded elements dominate, though
there remains a curious fascination in

watching foul language (and fouler

actions) grafted on to a plot that could
have served a young James Cagney.
Sean Penn occasionally looks tou-

chingly soulful as the bad troy gaining

self-respect inside a "juvenile correc-

tional facility", but the director Rick
Rosenthal uses his Chicago locations

with humdrum lack of subtlety: where
GarnetL uses diplomatic fades in his

rape scene, Rosenthal shifts his

camera to the elevated railway rattling

by, showering down picturesque

sparks.

Youth also dominates in Friday the

13th Part III, in which a fresh crop of
eight teenagers enjoy a weekend of
mayhem at the notorious Crystal

Lake; only the heroine survives. One
can only" fear for their cinematic

education: no one would guess from
this dismal piece that horror films can
frighten with genuine wit and style.

In all its turbulent history the
Cannes Festival has never
appeared as bizarre as this year.

The Fr. 600m. new palais

seemed all right on the night,

but thereafter degenerated into

shambles. with projection

equipment that never went
right, temperamental elevators

and unfathomable masses of
space, all guarded by 100
romused but violent doormen
battling valiantly to keep the
cinemas empty and the frus-

trated ticket-holders on the
street.

On the fifth day of the
festival Cannes was invaded by
protesting medical students
from ail over France, who
dearly saw the publicity value
of the event They lit a great
bonfire in the port, and the
column of black smoke raised a
joyous cry the length of the
Croisette that the new palais
was burning down. No such
luck; but the students' next
move .was to lay siege to the
place, which the firemen and
riot police then converted into
the blockhouse it resembles.

Before the riot police moved
in, the festival had managed to
screen two of its major show-
pieces, Nagisa Oshima’s Merry
Christmas, Mr Lawrence and
Ermanno Olmi’s Caminacami-
na. Oshima’s film is a strange

mixture of talents. Directed by
the maker of Empire of the
Senses, it is adapted from a
novel. The Seed and the Sower,
by Laurens van der Post, and
stars David Bowie and the
handsome Japanese pop mu-
sician Ryuichi Sakamoto, who
also wrote the film's score.

The story is set in a Japanese
PoW camp in Indosnesia in

1942, but Oshima says that he
was influenced more by Jean
Renoir's La Grande Illusion

than by Bridge on the River
Kwai. The conflict is between
the codes and character - in
their different ways as brutally
inflexible - of Japanese and
British, with the added human
complication that the young
Japanense commandant con-
ceives a powerful sexual attrac-

tion to the English officer

played by David Bowie. There

are problems with both struc-

ture and casting (the Australian

actor Jack Thompson is not
believable as an English blimp)

that blur the British side of
things; but Oshima's humanism
and narrative skills surmount
most ofthe handicaps.

Beneath the surface kindli-

ness and humour of Caminaca-
mina may be sensed a growing
disillusion in the maker of The
Tree ofthe Wooden Clogs. The
film begins with peasants
preparing a mystery play, then

the play becomes the real thing,

the pilgrimage after the Star of
Bethlehem. St Matthew's record

is transformed into familiar

everyday characters, language

and sentiments. The pilgrims

on the road to Bethlehem are

the young, the old, the stupid,

the greedy, the innocent and the

sly; and those who lead are no
more certain of the road or the
goal than those who blindly - if

complainingly - follow. It is a
film of human insights, spiritual

doubL marvellous scenes and
exhausting length.

Concert
Bournemouth SO/
Segal

Festival Hall

When Hans von BQlow heard
Mahler play through the first

movement of his Second Sym-
phony on the piano, he is

supposed to have gone into a
staLe of nervous shock and
exclaimed' that it made Wagn-
er's Tristan sound like a Haydn
symphony. Something of that

shattering effect of newness, of

reckless adventure, must be

recaptured in a performance of

Mahler 2 even today, when its

massive sounds seem ro be

almost as frequently heard as

those of Beethoven’s Choral

Symphony.
It was a bold, admirable

notion of the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra to high-

light its visit to London this

week with the symphony, and
for it the orchestra joined forces

with the Bournemouth Sinfo-

nietia and a choral group -

presumably the Bournemouth
Symphony Chorus, although
they were not credited in the

programme. And while there

was much to admire in the

account, above all the warmth
and commitment of the choral

singing and the firm, solid

direction of Uri Segal there was
loo much which stubbornly

prevented it from taking flight.

The opening movements had
a strong profile: the rhythms of

the first were clearly articulated,

and the lilting accents of the

second were nicely touched in

with glissandi. But thereafter

the flaws began to obtrude: an
odd missing bar from the first

flute and a hiccupy oboe solo in

the third movement, an out-of-

tune violin solo and poor
trombone chordutg and tuning.

These things must happen in

many performances, and if the

sweep of the whole is convinc-

ing one tends to forget them.

But here one only began to

notice how sparingly Mahler’s

detailed markings were being
followed, how rarely the little

swellings and fadings which
give the phrases life were
observed. The outbursts of the
finale were rumbustious rather
than tense in Mr Segal's hands
and the violins missed much of
the subtlety of their lines, for

example around Figure 24,
which sounded far too plain.

Although many sections sound-
ed well rehearsed and well

blended, there was a wildness
missing in their realization

which disappointed.

Alfreds Hodgson was serene

and simple in the contralto

solos, while the soprano. Sheila

Armstrong, emerged only brief-

ly with notes that scarcely bad
the required luminosity. In the

final pages, Mahler’s spirit was
caught m spite of some add
wind chortling, but we were left

with a feeling of noble aspir-

ation rather than attainment.

Nicholas Kenyon

Television

Elephantine aspirations
Alexander Korda’s ambition
was to outdo Hollywood.
Having made half a million
pounds and a star out ofCharles
Laughton for £60,000 with
Henry VIII in 1933, he set out
to do it in 165 acres at Denham.
Prudential Life Assurance bad a
non-starring role as backers.
Korda strung his studios along
the River Colne, requiring
technicians to rush around on
bicycles, but a sufficient energy
remained to crown his early
efforts. His sets were as lavish

as any. Gardeners would work
100 hours a week and. in Korda
at Denham on BBC2 last night,

one recalled going in at 9 am
and arriving home 53 hours
later.

Employees enthusiastically
followed their leader. When
they struck once, demurring at

the employment of a non-union

plasterer. Korda strode down to

tell them it was back now or
never. It was now.
He flew Union Jacks above

the studios but his crews and
casts were international Fellow
Hungarians formed his dose
circle. When he made Knight
Without Armour in 1937, he
had a Belgian director, Hunga-
rian scriptwriters, a German
star (Marlene Dietrich), an
English leading man (Robert
Donat) and American tech-

nicians. Graham Greene ap-
proved of the result. “Beauti-
fully directed”, he wrote; “a
nearly watertight scenario”.
Korda employed the Ameri-

can documentary pioneer
Robert Flaherty to make Eleph-
ant Boy. Flaherty, who also did
things his way, went to India
and seemed to have vanished.
Cables eventually elicited the
information that be was seeking

Anne Evans, WNO’s chosen Brunnhilde,

tries out the role at the Festival Hall on
Sunday. Interview by John Higgins

Searching for truth
On Sunday Anne Evans begins

at the end. She sings the dosing
scene of Gotterddmmerung with

the Philharmonia at the Festival

Hall in an all-Wagner pro-

gramme. This will be the first

time she has tackled Brttnn-

hiide’s music in pubHc, but she

is the Welsh National Opera's
choice for that role, both in

WaDcUre and GOtterddmme-
rung, in the' company’s Ring
which starts next season. Sun-
day will be a substantial trailer

to what Cardiff can expect next

year.

The Phiiharmonia’fi conduc-

tor on this occasion will be

Lovro von Mataric, the 84-year-

old Yugoslav who was respon-

sible for a number of Elisabeth

Schwarzkopfs early records.

“Rich Comedy...

Heroic Grandeur...

Thrilling
S. Tel.

“Ra
Visual

Skill” S.

“Funny,
Clever”

“Exciting.

Experience
Gdu.

“A Dance of Defiance

and Invention”
Mail on Sunday

ive.

Earthy
and

Hilarious”
Sun- Express

on” D. Exp.

Passionate

Theatre”
F. Times

nDonmarWarehouseTheatre
41 Earlham Street WC2 ©Covem Garden 01-379 6565

Anne Evans first worked with

him at the Rome Opera as

Chrysothemis in Richard

Stress’s Elektra and it was

success there that laid the

foundation stone for Sunday’s

concert.

She arrived in Rome to start

on the day specified in the

contract whereas most of the

rest of the cast turned up rather

later, Italian-feshion, when it

suited them. So she found
herself in rehearsals which were
virtually solo tutorials.

Although Anne Evans has no
company affiliation at. the

moment her allegiances are very

much to the WNO. It is not

merely a matter of parentage:

she was brought up in a London
Welsh family who ran a dairy

about a mile north of the

present Times offices and she

tends to refer to herself as

“Mary from the Dairy”. In

Cardiffshe seems to have found
the roles which suit her,

basically those of the German
dramatic repertory: Fidelip,

Chrysothemis, the Kaiserin in

Frau ohne Schatten. During her

spell with the English National

Opera she sang everything from
Paraina to Nedda in search of

her true Each.

“Lots of singers take quite a

long time to discover what they
are likely to do best. 1 must
have sung almost 20 different

roles while I was at the
Coliseum. There was no co-

ercion. -They simply asked
whether 1 would like to tackle a
part and I usually agreed. Of
course there are some operas I
would not care to return to: Act
I ofLa traviata does not lie well
for me and Ilia in Idomeneo
wasn’t right either. Probably it
wasn't until I sang Elsa in
Lohengrin that I fell I found
myself. But then look how
many of us begin by studying as
mezzos and end up sopranos.”

Miss Evans early on in her
career won both the soprano
and mezzo prizes at an Eistedd-
fod and got a public wigging
from one of the judges for
entering herself in both catego-
ries.

“The double • attractions of
the WNO are ample rehearsal
time and the chance of working
with producers who have
provocative ideas. If I had
known in advance how' Harry

“What iff can't act?* I

asked. 'Don't worry, dear,'

came back the reply, ‘you'll

find your way around'.”

Kupfer was going to stage

Elektra I would probably have
turned down Chrysothemis. But
as the rehearsals moved on I

became putty in his hands. And
at Lhc end of the run I felt I had
suddenly discovered theatre

despite the feet that I bad been
singing for a number of years.

Kupfer goes first for the actor

and he expects everyone to be

an actor-singer. It was a long

step from my days at the RCM
when it was first suggested that I

should train for opera- ‘What if

I can't act?
1

, I asked. ‘Don’t

worry, dear.' came back the

reply, ‘you’ll find your way

around’.”

Anne Evans found her way

around on ber first stop after

college thanks to Herbert Gref

and the Geneva Opera, where

many of the young students

were put on stage almost

immediately as Rhinemaidens,

Noms and Valkyries. This

summer the wheel will revolve

full-circle when Anne Evans

finds herself again as a Norn

and a Valkyrie when she goes to

Bayreuth for the first time in the

Hall/Solti Ring. Ortlindfi and

the Third Norn are the assigned

parts, a traditional Bayreuth

coupling. Those with laige

memory-banks may recall that

both Flagstad and Nilsson made
their debuts there in this pair of

roles. Miss Evans reckons that it

will be a very good opportunity

to watch other Briinnhildes

coming to terms with Wagner.

an elephant, then a boy. Finally,

Denham received a cable saying

that shooting was indefinitely

delayed because the elephant

had trodden on the boy. It

never did do to try to upstage
animals.

Korda's brother Zoltan
completed the film and the boy.

Sabu, became a star. But Korda
over-reached himself and the

City, impatient, sent in a cost-

cuner. The result was disaster.

When the rushes of the last film

were being shown, Korda
turned to the trimmer and said:

“Now you have your way.
There are no films being made
and no money being wasted.”
Korda became a knight without
studios.

Britain in the Thirties is a

good scries but too short, a rare

complaint. Denham survivors

popped up and down like

shooting-gallery targets as the

producer Christopher Cook
packed it in. But it was good

stuff

Dennis Hackett

Theatre

The power to shock
A Patriot for Me
Chichester

“it's knowing the value of other
men. And cherishing iL” An
appreciative comment on army
standards from the comman-
dant of the 7th Galician

Infantry Regiment, circa 1890.

If he saw what we see presently
- his officers dressed as
medieval ladies or Lord Nelson,

dancing with and renting cafe

waiters in the guise of shepherd-

esses. Mozart soubreiies or a

Lady Godiva in gold briefs - he
would know how precisely true

it was.

Judging by protests in the

theatre’s Trust that nearly got

this revival cancelled, John
Osborne's masterpiece still has
the power to shock 18 years

after the Lord Chamberlain's
notorious refusal to licence any
of its homosexual themes forced

the Royal Court to mount it as a
club production. But. directed

here with Ronald Eyre’s

seriousness and style. I suspect

the good people of Chichester
will largely accept it as a

chronicle play of great richness
and depth whose famous drag
scene is more entertaining than
offensive.

Alan Bates inherits the
Maximiltian Schell part of Redl.
rising from an unpromising
background to an elite position
in counter-espionage under
inceasing surveillance from his

Russian opposite numbers. His
debts arc known to a penny,
and his uncomfortable affair

with their agent, Couniess
Dclyanoff (Sheila Gish is

chalked up), but his final

recognition of his homosexu-
ality, and absorption into a

subculture offering physical and
social peril along with a feast of

promiscuity, is a gift they

receive with open arms. Black-

mail persuades him to join

them, and discovery of it to the

gentleman's opuon of the

provided revolver in the soli-

tary room.

It all lakes well to Chichest-

er's epic thrust stage, though

pace cannot always be sustained

and audibility is only good

head-on. Carl Toms fills a

revolve with gilt belle-epoque

furniture or empties it for an
interrogation scene or forest

clearing, while gauze screens

upstage carry slide-projections

or the silhouettes of the Baron
von Epp's drag revellers in a
witty echo ofA madeus.

Though Alan Bates’s per-

formance still has room to grow
- the early stages could stand
more ironic detail for the play

takes an hour-and-half to land

him in bed with his first young
man - he makes something
both charming and chilling out

of the young lieutenant's alacri-

ty with all the expected answers.

And his disti migration into a

cynical success, purchasing,

displaying and losing bis Gany-
medes, makes your flesh creep.

Taking one of those boys
largely for spite, Miss Gish
shocks you with raw feeling as

the play gradually denies it to

the other characters: and.

proctecied by a total lack of

illusion as well as a four-string

pearl choker on lop of dia-

monds, Nigel Stock’s queenly

baron suggests an unexpectedly
steely side to all those Victorian

gentlemen he always played so

impeccably.

Anthony Masters

Wintry poetry
Other Worlds

Royal Court

Listeners to Desert Island Discs

will recently have picked up the

story of a monkey, the sole

survivor of a Napoleonic
shipwreck, washed up on the

English coast where the inhabi-

tants promptly hanged it,

mistaking it fora Frenchman.

This gruesome footnote to

our benighted rural history

furnishes Robert Holman with

the central episode in his

chronicle of North Yorkshire in

the late 1700s. The Napoleonic
wars loom in the background,
together with the iniquities of
land enclosure, savage court
sentences and the feared incur-

sion of the Methodists. But Mr
Holman builds his piece from
sharp little foreground atroci-

ties, such as the fate of the
monkey, with which these great

events impress themselves on
the fives ofthe peasantry.

.As a piece of story-telling.

Other Worlds concerns the feud
between the farmers of Fvling-

thorpe and the dispossessed

fishermen of Robin Hood's
Bay. Spanning 20 years, it

incorporates a frustrated

Romeo and Juliet fable for a

fisherman. Joe. and a farm girl,

Emma, who dies in childbirth;

and achieves a partial resol-

ution when Joe - supposedly

slain by the enraged farmer -

reappears years later to found a

village school in partnership

with the farmer's widow.

Adopting the now unusual

threc-avt form. Mr Holman
sandwiches the courtship drama
between two acts set 20 years

later at the lime of the

shipwreck. You thus see the

consequences of the earlier

events before discovering why
the fanner’s son is such a

booby, why the fishing village is

seen as enemy territory and why
the widow takes a broom and
thrashes a boy she finds lurking

in her kitchen. The farming

community remains at the lop

of whatever pecking order this

impoverished community has

to show; but it is in decline.

In the second acL wc see Joe
trying to escape to the city with
Emma and then confronting the
farmer, whose murderous re-

sponse triggers off an attack by
the starving fishermen in a
hopeless attempt to regain their

land. Looping back to the time
of the shipwreck, we find the

outcast boy and the outcast

monkey sharing a cage and duly

hanged, before the villagers

discover the wreck was a British

troopship with some of their

own boys on board.

Mr Holman leaves quite a

siring of unanswered questions.

Why did the looters not

recognize the ship's nationality?

Why was the farmer not

arrested for murder? Or, as Joe
did secretly survive, how did it

take him so long to lcam of
Emma's death? These questions

would not loom so large ifthere

were more urgency or spirit in

the narrative.

Dour is an overworked label

for Yorkshire manners, but il

applies irresistibly to Mr
Holman's stoical, granite-faced

characters. His style is

thoroughly consistent, and
sometimes it rises to a vein of
wintry poetry - as in the scene
where the bereaved Emma
(Juliet Stevenson) meets a

benevolent fairground conjurer
(Peter O’Farrell) whom she
mistakes for a boggart.

More often, though, you get

the impression that the dialogue

is intended to convey powerful

emotions in reserve, which fail

to penetrate the stonily impac-
ted surface.

John Byrne contributes a
series of magnificently desolate

designs, and Richard Wilson's
production adheres strictly to

the measured, disciplined writ-

ing, achieving some extraordi-

nary dividends in Paul Copley’s
double performance as Joe and
Jim Broadbeni as the brutal

farmer and his buffoonish son.

Irving Wardle
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1 BO 49 32 2?* 84 Crowa S203 3 TO-0 49 32 UJ 77 crjaulate Hldgs 183

" s| «. 20 7 =10 140 Metal Box
+r JI 10 Si 51 36% Metalrax
ti H®4* 4®V 14 Meltoy

.. ?0 loiij TO5_» Meyer tat

.. 31.4 99 92
-*%» m 49 12.6
-6 149 7.4 39
.. 49 39 .. steni+2 59n 8.0 12.1

-a 92 79 229
.. 319 99 26.0

+0% 5.2 99 ..

' ij 4.4 Si® Now York

II 7.4 109 11.0 Amsterdam- SEES"
-i 29 39 TT 8SISJTOWR

18 13.7 DUOilll

-a 5.4 3.6 11J2 Fwpkfnrt
.. 4.6 49 109 Lisboa
II 29 59 .. Madrid
.. 02 09 .. Milan
.. 291 109 .. Oslo
.. 5.0 92 79 Paris

89 42139 Stockholm
-1 5.0 59 260 Tokyo

72 49 99 Vienna
-13 39 1.4 27.9 Zurich
.. 80-0 49 202
.. 9-2 99139 Rffnetln

68 53 Medmlnster
368 215 Menxleo J.

3 2 Bk Leumi Urael Z%
217 130 Bk Leumi DK IM
522 342 Bk of Scotland 459
506 353 Barclays Bank 4S©
292 210 Brown Shipley 275292 210 Brown Shipley Z75 -- 10.0 isma
433 280 Cater Alien Hldga 373 .. 33.0 8.8 ..

If
2

count -2 3 lit «,
47 26 Commerzbank £46 +V .. .. ..

49 30% First Nat Fin JSi *3 .. . . 39
402 239 Gerrard ft Nat 372 • +3 =39 64 39
227 14B Grind lays Hldgs 149
68 34 Guinness Peat 48

i£ 100 “TR^Sd
3 ®05 -i 79 U 99 “ g. «

218 143 Hill Samuel =00 119 59 8.6 .sir* -rif* 5«Sf2 n™ *“ im^v gv g • - ?J$U7 “ 5S ^ u« ^
2« 173 Sr 21 II 149 69 109 ” « CjinjopHIdga K
127 79 King* Sharson IK .. 99 8.6 BA ** “ gfe lBl

326 =00 Kleinwon Ben 282 . . 149 52 72 g** «% |*|KS ^
548 3X. Lloyds Bank 513 -2 3X4 H 77 R P?Sa-A-lfs

SS 4£ SfCT sec8 S -*• » s KSASSr^J
la

1 K.T* ire
_1

. 1S.5 8.7 is ^ Electrocompa M5

1 1 » - « ilJI £ s
18% ^ttBofMoTcw £18% -%• 549 39 U9 ^ Zml ft ^^ *“l0r" SS 3s *:?. ti ^ ^S,iSgSm. ^
I 5BS% 3 -TH “

i.
$ W 8ES”“ a + ti Siis c ITte,. n,
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES S» "to* S
54 87 Allled-Lyons 140 .. 82 5.B119 383 TO* Extol Grp 310

06 195 Bofis 300 —1 14.4 4-o 11+7

rev 9iv Ben a. 3SS * 3 3-3 H 12-S E— H
g ^ ijfflTp. 243 -V % ® 31 PMC 43

g fg gsaigg SS :: Hi ^ i£S2s.“ m
« IW cSSl 138 -i 99 42 119 1TO 99 FranerJ.B.

14 1 “ UJ1UIKB WUS. JM
,Vi 9 7 8.5 148V 62% Cum nsEnCv £146%
sat 79 It 90 M Dale Electric 84

^ ah bb Is 384 30 Dalgety 330

i
by^ & S DavTes A New ^

% 8*6 m s sarar- *#
§ KK » 67 Defaenhama 129^ 1X4 4-4 TO* 445 De La Rue MO4.0 U.4 4.4 57 39 Ddu Crp 36
” 39 137 Dewhlret L J. 133

=39 6.4 39 » ™ Dixons Grp PLC 233M MU Til. n«lwn sLk TAL-•O “ «
75.4 8.4 82 5|V Dom Int Crp

89 49 89 423 340 SketchlW ^ 404 ..

1L4 49 159 176 8SV Smith ft Neph 158 +2

79 3 0 59 2M «» Smlth W H. 238 -3

59 112 99 S7 31 Do«B" W
72 ajLLi <35 318 smiths ind res -

169. 92 11.4 85 44 -SmurfIt 80 -4

39 O S3 « • 24>* Sola Vlscosa S +1
e 7. .7 32 14 Solicitors Law » ^ -

5jsa 4.0 . . 530 280 Soibeby P.B. 437 h-3

- J-3 “-J TO-5 23% ® Tyndall O seas £23
139 39 15.1 ae 38 Wagan Pin 51“

+8 59 3.4 18.4 ug 70 Yule Catto 138
-3 89 3.6 159

Hw 2-5 TO-0 225 145 Imp Com Gas 181
S-S i-_ 135 45 KCA tat 46

i
• 3-2 ,5^ 361% 223 Lastno =86-1 7-7 12J «o 510 Do Ops 540

155 ® Petrocon Grp L5Z
5°t* 35 Premier Cons 23

S a? .2 892. W Ranger Oil 585

12.0b 6.7 11.2
.. . 349

21 4b 4.0 59

is.? UloM INSURANCE
PROPERTY'

59 69 7.1 17 11% Alex A Alex £14%*
62 42% Do 114b Cnv £58

U3 80
2M 152” - lS re

.. 723 12.4 .- »

.. 269 8.7 .. !flo flo
-1 16-9 109 .. 272 174« 249 59 .. 94 71%

154 fff Allled-Lyons 140

3=6 195 Bass 300
ire% 91V Bell A. 150
257 130 BoddlngtoM 2S
261 56V BUlmer H- P. 245
SIT 266 Devenlsh
263 163 DtsUUvx
142 100 Creenall
362 143 Greene King
125 81 Guinness

S ^ i5^n5
H 'ra

s ^ &nsfflu
010 es Marsum

59 12 229 3=0 .76 Ferguson tad 108
79 69 162 5g 3M Ferianq 312
1B.6 «.3179 .5 =5 Fine Art Der 34
49 39 12.9 IU « S“lSr J- 105
5.7 39 14.8 3 1 nnriogr

. 3

6.0 62 6 ? 96 <8 Pint Castle 86
32 77 179 IgV Flxons SBO
69 6.7 139 H Filch Lovell 142

89 49 204
SJblO.T 79
0.1 0.4 ..
02 09 36.T
19 39 13.6
1L7 82 89
609 19 959
69 4.617.0
49 8.4 8.4
49 1.4 209
2.9 X910.4
129 42129

-3 5.7 49 89
.. 139 10.7 6.0
.. 129 11.8 8.0

8.1b 79 B.B
-2 69 19209
-1 49H29 ..
-1 6.4 69 1L8

Sterlings Spot and Forward
Market rates
<day'grange) (dose)

u - Mayl2 May 12 lmaath
y.f^.york a^TO-19730 SX9600-L5700 09t92Bcprem**?!*__ «^ae-3-9a0 H9235-L0245 £939220 prem
n^iT|

d 490%49ivn 2%-lVcprem
J8.4O-75.7Of 7645-76-53# 7c premie disc

Copenhagen IftM-lfgn* 13.82-13.64k Utarem-55are disc
LZ10CM. =115p 4H&pdtoc

?^8
,-S

bi 392F3r3.83Vm 2-lVprprem
UBV-lDEVe 0«»-24B0cdlsc

uiSl?
d 2M-4O21490P SWWJfldCdlSC

S^96,r 2282-22841r 6%-9%trdttc

Jf®-Jf24k U20-U-12k 26045(HrediSCrWl*. 11.46-11 96( UJbrlUl'if lV3%cdlsc
Stockholm U90-U.74k sSooSSdSc

362Vas3VF LiLLSOyprem
^JO-aroGach 26-92-28.9-7.ch lA-Ugroprcu

Zurich 32&990T 326V927V 2-lVcprem

EHMilva exchange rata compared ta 1875, was149 up 0.1

3 months
BJ6-093c preen
096097cpram
5V4Vcprea
8cprem-2cdls«
30-235cre dls*>

14-163pdJsc
5%-4%nf nrei
moreiscdisc
«eo-7BOcdisc
30-34lrdlsc
925-Xiaoore disc
9-llcdlsc
I30-350oredlse
3.66a4iyprem
3893groprem
MVcprem

40C 258 Britannic 396 .. 269 B.7 . . MC M
164 123 Com Onion 163 -1 16-9 109 .. 272 174
418 300 Eagle Star 410 +2 249 59 .. 34 Til
600 374 Equity ft Law 648 *2 222 3.4 .. 115 oi
446 272 Cen Accident 423 .- 249 5.7 .. 134 x@|
469 262 GRE 433 • 25.4 59 .. 370 285
374 233 Hambro Life 340 -2 179 52 .. « 36%
370 250 Heath C. it 318 +5 20.7 69 99 S 39%
121 79 Hogg Robinson 121 +7 8.6 72 13.7 21B ire
424 201 Legal ft Gen 394 .. 189 49 .. fin 61
29% 8 Ub Ule Sa Rl £23% .. 104* 39 74 51

382 218 Loudoc A Man 380 . .. 15.6 42 .. 71 55
228 173 Ldn Did Inr

. 181 • . . 149 79 79 101% 1=0»% 13V MaiabftMcLol £38% - -V 125 49 15.8 138 M
153 88 Mlnet Hldgs 130 +2 6-3 3.0 .. iso 100
641 356 Peart 008 -2 399 69 .. 730 sS
340 216 Phoenix 323 +2 25.0 79 .. 338
408 221 Prudential 384 +2 21.4 5.6 '.. 75 37
366 22E Refuge 352 .. 109 3.0 .. 218 155
548 323 Royal SIS -5 379 7.4 -. 323 24K
254 146 Sedgwick 230 +1 10.0 49 132 343 2S6
125 69 Stemiouae 124 79 691L9 xaT S|
=83 138 Stewart W'wa . 276 -2 2QA 7.4 102 Zffl ltO
12% 7**BSun Alliance £12 -v» 68.6 5.7 .. 233% lSKD 309 Sun Uf« 47B • +2 199 42 .. tfj se

177 160 Trade IndemTF 164 .. 102 69 .. 1I3V 7*
560 363 WUUs Faber 543 .. 25.0 49 .. 46 27*

U1 M

f ^ 3 1 i?- F£&,T,« *g
m ire vSSt -6 119 5.0 129| }« .44 Fwd Mto BDR IM03 X Tomatln X ..a
943 123 Vaux .

*33 -8 119
IQ 87 WWtbrawI’A OT ..79
1S5 80 DO B 13B . .« 7*2

ire 94 Whllbread Inv 1*4 .. 7.1

202 186 Wolverhampton 29= 9.6b

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A-B

T9 59 9.7 171 107 Perminster
79 59 99 ^7 106 Foaeco Uhl

J* .. 39 29 99
SS •

"S W-S? 10 18-1
142 -8 99b 89 132
®£l •• L4 29 119
=3 -9 49 19 20.0
.57 a -2 5.7 102 ,,

Money Market
Rates
Oeii-Ux Banks Rise Rate 10%

DiscerntMks Loan%
Overnighb RlghlOV Low 16

Week Fixed: lOV-lO

^ Treaemy Bniafm»%)
Buying Selling
2 months #*» 2 monihs 9%
3 months 6% 3 mouths 6V

Prime Bank Mils (DtsOblTradM (Db%)
1 month lOVirlOVi l month iw*u

Other Markets
Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Inn
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Stagpore
Booth A£riea

L7735-1,7885
89000-09B30
S.-SSSS5-B9005
vn m-iM 50

10.8240-10.6640
aa.

09540-09570

225-350

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
129 96 AClance lav 124
«® 288 Alliance Trust 43®
90 57 Amo-TrustOrd 87
190 128 Ang-Amer Sen 179
54 ' 42 Anglo Int Inv 48
328 201 Do Ass 308
106 TO% Anglo Scot 3BO
388 178 Ashdown Inv 284
143 66 Atlanta Balt 243
95 SOV Atlantic Assets 84

122 71 Bankers Inv 1X6%
|J2? 78 Border ftSthra 109% • .. 49 42

3958099850
L8940-L7000

Dollar Spot Rates

57 e -2
58 -fi
.74 +2

7.1 4.6 31.6
9.6b 39 149

TOO l2v ABEtoCtronlCS CT 4 U9 LTSLgl S Si

T.4 89 69 IS

M- s® Foster Bros SB
MS US PothergUlfta 113
82 re Francis tad 34 +3
J42 g Freemans PLC. 62
J49 M Ftendit. 130
i«V S3 FVeneh Kier U0% •

Friedland Daggt J0l

96 19V AE PLC TO1*
344 944*, AM Rraaarch 307

S 209 AMEC Grp 2ffl

£8 APV Hldgs 368

30 35 Aaronsw Brot- 45
50 15 Acrow ‘A’ 17

75 48 Advance Serv 68

244 m Adwart Croup M
340 170 Aeront ft Gen9U
14V 4T^|AKZO. i!4V

290 188 “Amcrsham tat BO
208 80 Anderson Strath ire hm 104 Anrila TV ’A" 1»
38V 8 Anglo Amor Ind EE8V
41 as Ahuaseutnm ’A* 34

196 73 AmyU Foods go
473 B3 A3h ft Ucy 465

248 180 AW BOO* 241^ 128 AK Bril Food 144

78 59 Asa Fishales 65
148 .75 As* Leisure 134 •
288 136 Asa News 251

g S £5fi%. Si

20 69 491 ® Garner Booth

72 42 109
10.® 72 89
49 89102
112 99125
29 8.4 ..
59 99 09
89 69169
69 5.7 72
8.0 59 102
39 5.7 9.4
09 109 59
5.7 22 224
29 1917.0

UOO UL9 ..
89 09 159
52 24 ..
19 49 ..
22b 23 ..
120 72159

2 months guu9%
8 month! PV4V
fl months 6>*s9>Vi

3 months 10V
3 months 10V
6 months 16V

Local Authority Beads
1 month IQVlfiV 7 months 10V-J9
2 months 10V-10V
3 months 10V-10V
4 months lOV-10%
5 months lOV-10%
emoailni UfiflO

Smooths OOV-IO
6 monihs 10V-10
10months Wrl*
U months 10V-10
23 months 10V-10

10.0b 39 339 TOS 118 Gem Gross 178 .. 5.7 22 224
139b 89 16.0 “g* CK SM -a 39 19120
15.0 42 10.71 lOJ"! «V „ DOFRaw £100% .. UOO 199 ..
L7 39 259 *g M Od Int 71 89 09 159
09e 2a .. -®TO re Gen utr BD& 317 • -4 52 24 „
4-7 79 269 22 S GesUtner -a- 39 +i u J
119 59 119 * Glens Grp 85 -8. 22b 23 ..
5.0 29 26.4 110. CjU ft Dnffta 187 . . 120 72 1^ ">

359 39 .. J*k ZVa Glaxo Hldgs I7ujo • -4%. inn i_a jw.g
8.4 32 302 ,S j® GJmnopJPlE B .. 79 11^ 79
11.40 59 79 Js TO Glymred 109 .. 103 99 79
92 69 72 lg M Gordon ft Goteh rn 10.7 92 59
107 27 72 ® .46 Grampian HMjp H .. s.4 nj. 7729 26 re* S3 TO4 Granada ’A' 188 -£ 79 4.0 149
596 4.5189 1TO GTMdMrtmc ffi < IU 27125

35.7 59 89 JfJ
» Grattan PLC 38 ..19 39 499

7.2 20102 gs “ Gt ltaiv &tor» SB6 18.9 24 U2U UU 1 428 ^DOA 551 -0 U9 24 120
IM 5.0 4.2 79
IM TJb 59 179
1» r-3 124 79189
124 41 33 189lg .. 13.7 109 69
TO* -a 27a 23 279

35.7 59 89 19 S Grattan PLC 38
7.2 20102 “ Gt Unlv Stores. SMU U q 428 DO A SB
39 49 72 142 88 GripperTods U0
82 82 149 TO® .MV Cravens Grp IM
249 59 119. 178% U5 CRN 158
!J MM ,2 R-A.T. Grp ire
72 119 6-2 +3 108 HTV 143^* 370 US Habitat

5acowdaryMM.SCD Bates(»>
1 month llPirlDV 6 months
3 months ' lOV-iQVi 13 months I04**u

Local Autberlty Market <7b)

3 days MV 2 months MV
7 days 10% 8 months 10V
1 month 10V lycar 10%

lhterbahMat*t(<&)
Overnight: Open 10* MeseM
1 week Vftsftlftt 8 months 10V»ft4
Z month lOWKFu 0 months Hfti-lOVs
Smoiths 10V-l(ft* 13 UHths WU-io

First aaasFlHHfie Hooves (MM. BaM%)
Smooths 10V Smooths UHs

Flasnce Hbok tomB«kllV«

* Ireland
{Canada
Netherlands
Bdglmu
Denmark
West Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

2295829880
19280*1-2283
2.7430-2.7440

4S.7S-48.73
289609.7060
393739.4383
97.50-00.oa

1369003590
.

145*2405
7,0740-7.0840
79275-79373
7.4575-7.4075

33LS5-23190
. . 1727*17.18
29200-2.0220

•Ireland
f Canada

edtn US currency-

Euro-$ Deposits
(ft) calls. SVfPttsevBn days. SVa-BOid

one month. 8V-8%: thr*e months,Wr
gnuiflxmentba.glvSV.

Gold
Grid Ox** sm. S438.2B (an ounce);

^ Sor^^^a* (Bril: WM* (BM9-
Ofljafw
• ExcludesVAT

71 51 Bronm-Trst 63 I .. 39 82 ..

,1? f? BritAm A Gen 73 .. 3.7 39 ..
145 91 BritAraeUTst 130 -. 69b 49
20 14 Brit Bnp Sec 19% .. 19 69- .,
MS 180 Brit Surest 232 r*4 15.1 69 -
SS4 102 Broadstos* 048 . . 1 1 .3 3-2
U6 76 Brumw 314 -1 49 49 ..
120 78 Cardinal *DftT 117 +2 59 49 ...U6% TO Charter TTust 1P3% +1 59 52
396 24& Coot ft tad 373 -3 189 59 ..
BOX "228 Crescent Japan SOI -."32 0.4
380 145 Delta Inv 380 .. .. 7. I

52 ^ '!«' 341 - 319 99 ...
400 310 Do Cap 380
420 72$ Dom ft Cen 4Z8 .. 172b 42 ..
200 151 Drayton Cims US ft-1 U9 89 II
260 ISO Do Premier 342 -a 5.7 «
2S6 140 Drayton Japan 251 .. 79b 32
168 U Edln AmarAsa 182 +4 19 07

'

03 38% Edinburgh Inv 82 • -1 39b £7 II
53 65% Edith . 67 -a 39 49 ..
178 104 Sec ft Gen 173 —1 34. 0.2 .

167 103 Eng ft tat 104 .. 89 59 IIWa 42V Eng ft N York 66% -V 32 49 'I
100 101 Family Inv l*H) ... 09 Jo .

51 ,S S5 -a 89 3.6 II

SS ’SkSS£g^?£re!IS 3 -

s S ninjap“ B sSg ::

86 gv Flantag Merc 61V +i‘ 39 49 IIS& 3S Semtag o-seog 222 .. 10.0 49 ..
are IM Ftoming TIbtv 195 .. 0.6 49 ..
*?» Jriflsn ft Coin] B4V +1 39 39 ..
52 S 2* JgM-Iav 455 +1 72b 19 ^MO 266 Gm Fbndx 'Ord’ 384 - 119 32 ..
377 345 Do Conv -3B •• ..
120 81 G«nlnvftTfM IW 59 44...
1™ ,52. gfh Bwmah Jm *1 4.4b 4.4 ..
JTO ?TO*t Globe Trim 167% -x 1X3 6.7 ..
>320 168- Greenfriar 315 .. 39 -lb
PTO in Gresham Hae SB -3 59 X7

"
312 80 Hamhros 106 4.7b 44

IS ?TO!P. Inv 171 .. 89 39 II3» 240 lnran la Sac SB .. 7-4 XI ..

8 TOvCkpTt*t IM
. ... .- 49b 3,0 ..

i 4 " :

Si n ::1U 71 Law Deb Carp 109 .* 89b 59
S SW 8" £ ^ ••

J
Z? '*2 ?-8n Pm Drye« 174 •• — 74 4.4

g. MhTTMIOrd 7G% .. SA 7.0 ..
138 83V Mvchants Trust 131V +v as ws

UJ 69 .. 143V 78
re.O 44 .. 46 27%

102 56
215 72%
BOO 835

179 149 .. 153 ST
184 44 .. 102 119
3.4 39 — I'm aS
H 168 =»
94 17.6 .. 144 S3
.. .. .. nv 7
IS l-fi ” TO® 130%
S-S H - 285 160
1-B U .. 238 154
04 -09- 1. s® 70
5.7049 .. 115% re
j-f H •• TO1 ireH S4 M3 231
3.7 39 .. 33 you
84b 49 ..no «

100 -2 22 a 2 12.8
182 -2 7.4 4.1 16.T
106 .. 2.9 =.7 37.3
34% .. 1.9 5.4 202
95 +S 59 5.8 ..
260 -4 7.6 29 17-2
83 -% 0.7h 09 149

110 .. 5.7 59 1.8
150 +1 5.4 3.6 194
305 -5 IL8 39 239
36% .. 44 129 94

r 61% .. 1.4 29834
15B 84 49 89
85 -l fi.0 7.1 6.6
72 -1 2.7 3.8

-56 34 8.4 119
128 ' v- Tib 54S-8
U8 1.4 14 664
108 .. 7.0b 72 195
695 • +.»® 18.6b 2.7 392
416 -2 10.2 2-5 28.4
41 « 1.8 4 4 49

208 72 3 4 21.4
304 >2 13.4 4.1264
3» 49b 1.3 774
138 .. 89b 64 179
311 5.48 24 269
213 . 10 4 4-9 20.0
113 .. 49 4.0=24
ire .. aoj ifi.7 . .

38% • .. 0.8 XT 234
81 2.5 3.5 7.7
190 -5 7.9b 4.1 12-6
000 .. 1S4 1.4 30

J

107 • .. 4.4 42 474
149 .. 7.5a 5.0 152
150 -8 4.7 3.1 318
150 -8 59 3.7 27.0
114 390 24 323
7 5.7

.

185 +1 3.5 1.0 433
244 -5 35 2.4 10.0
186 -« >4 4.6 119
85 -1 S OU 54 22.7
DM » -1
133 -3

,!? S'*- 106 82
152 69 26% 15113 33 —

-1 49 49 .« 59 49 .
+1 59 52 .
-3 3J.B SM .
.." 22 0.4 .

II 314 93 I

II ITlib 42 I

74b 32 ..
19 0.7
39b 3.7 .*
39 44 ..
34- 29 ..
89 5.0 ..
32 4.7 ..
04 6.0 ..
89 3.6 ..
62b 14 ..

RUBBER
85 48 Bartow Hldgs 75
580 340 CastieReld 580
82 35 Conn Plant tb%
129 100 Deranakude XU
U3 « Hlghlds ft Los? 1«
650 475 Hnnriwng 650
90 SB Majtdia gr

540 413 CamnRta Inv 532
380 210 McLeod BmwI SS
IS J2l . DoM%CnvPfU5295 278 Moran 290
150 95 Sunaab Valley 130 h

MISCELLANEOUS
-a 620 14 .. 40% 31 Simx Wtr 39<Vi £38'
-= .. Ja 17% ctNtimW

m

.
940 32 ire 5G MflfOrt Doekf 71

.ii* on ^ TO Wesno Inv si
*»

-S* *§ •• 40% 31 Smtderind Wtr £38

+r 39 H •• UNLIST^SECURniES
+1 72b U II 4MJ uo -

- 119 32 .. So% 71
•• .4 261 -113

'

54 49 ... 123 88

167% -1 1X3 6.7 ..
315 .. 39 E& ..
215 -2 5.7 37 ..
106 .. 4.7b 44 ..
171 .. 04 54 ..
348 .. 7.4 XI ..
158

. ... , 44b 3.0
31% : 02 0.4
181 • U 1| „
109 .* 64b 54.'..
57 • S4 3.4 ..

305 85
378 117
147 UO
213 108 -

42. X
.29 13
Sv a

540 54 25.7
44b 44 14.8
30 19 Z7.4
6.4 12 22.4
LOb 3.4 ..

24 36 49

0.7 42 10.8

5.7 7.6 ..

3)9 3.4
34 3.7 ..
49 3.8 ..

64 82 ..
35.7 59 ..
49 4.9 ..

10.0 1.0 .

10.7 3.8 ..

13.0 10.4 ..
'X4* 0.5 ..

37 4.4 ..

900 13.2 ..

TOO 32 20-1
0.7 1,0 ..

10.0 129 ..
SM 134 ..

8.0 .29 14.4

•I ..

15.6 12.3154
3.A 14 28.9
8.6b 39 162
8.6 M 134
34 X6 38.1
1*4 39 li-S
0.7 33 M2

,
04 49 ..

*h J*
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STOCK EXCHANGES

FT Index: 668.6 down 4
FT Gifts; 81-04 down 0.09
FT AU Share: 417.74 down
1.60

Bargains; 13,583
Trfng Halt USM Index: 168.4
Up 0.4
Tokyo: Nikkew Dow Jones,
8653.90 down 37.68
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index,
952.98 up 9.96
New York: Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average latest 1213.62
down 6.10

CURRENCIES

Sterling $1 .5695 up 10 pts
index 84.0 up 0.1

DM 3.8450 up 0225
FrF unchanged
Yen 363.25 up 0.25

Index 121.5 up 0.1

DM 2.4373 down 7 pts

Gold
$439.50 down $4.25

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $439.75
Staffing $1.5685

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 10V1 0»/, 8

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar

3 month DM51
/,
0-4’^

3 month 13%,8-l3V,B

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to Mayil

3, 1983 indusiva: 10.304 per

cent

PRICE CHANGES
Btnul 311 up19p
Coats Patens 75'tfp upA\
Lee Cooper 130pup10p
Llnfood Hldgs 268pup20p
Man Agcy Music 121p up
7p
Trans Paper 50p up 17p
Harlow Rand 775pdown8p
Reecham 365p down 8p
FEsons 599p down 8p
Massey Ferg 355p down

Mtoorco 828p down 25p
Sdtroders 470pdown15p

TODAY i

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY 13 1983

Interims: Reliant Motors
Finals: James Beattie, M. J.

Gleason Group, King and
Shaxaon, Richardsons Wes-

£conomte statistics; Build-

ing societies' monthly figures

(April). Usable steel production

(April).

BOC profits

fall 22pc
BOC International, the* indus-

trial gases group, has an-

nounced a 22 per cent fell in

half-yearly pretax profits from
£46.6m to £36. 1m, putting into

doubt the salary of Britain's

highest paid man, Mr Richard

Giordano, the group's chief

executive.

.Although the company antici-

pated that earnings will rise

during the remainder of the

year, they are likely still to

finish the year as a whole
substantially down on the

£1 12.1m made last time.

Whether this will affect Mr
Giordano's salary, which last

Year rose from £477,000 to

£579,000. is a matter of
conjecture.

“Contrary to belief, my salary

is not linked to profit perform-

ance," Mr Giordano said

yesterday. "The board decides

mv salary which does not

necessarily go up or down with

profits."
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• OVERSUBSCRIBED: The

offer of shares in International

Income Property has been

oversubscribed, S. G. Warburg
merchant bankers, announced

veslerday. Applications were

received for 1.52 million shares

compared with the million on

offer at 587p.

• SHARE SUCCESS: The

USM’s first share sale by tender

proved a resounding success

yesterday when offer For sale of

2.3 million shares in Micro

Focus Group, the computer

software company was three

limes oversubscribed. A striking

price of 240p was fixed yester-

day morning against a base

price of I S5p

• DEBT PLANS: Debt res-,

cheduling proposals to ease

Venezuela's cash crisis will be

given to international banks by

the end of May, Sefior Sosa was

optimistic about refinancing

around $13bn of debts. Vene-

zuela's total external debt is

estimated at S36bn.

Q JOBLESS RISE: Australian

unemployment rose to 715,000,

or !0.3 per cent of the

workforce, in April. The March

figure was an upward revised

701.900 (10.1 per cent) and the

.April 1982 total was 440,100

(6.4 per cent).
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Share
prices

retreat
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

Stocks retreated from their

initial advance yesterday and
; were lower in active trading.

,

The Dow Jones industrial

average was down about three
points after giving up an early

rise of three. Declines had a
slim lead over advances. Mr
James M. Meyer, vice-president
at Janney Montgomery Scott in

Philadelphia, said he doubted
that interest rates would fall

much lower. "Earnings will be
the criteria forjudging stocks as

|

demonstrated by the responses
to both good earnings and
poor".

"There is nothing on the
international front indicating
any imminent change. We are
in the middle of the quarter so
earnings expectations are less a
factor and there is no insti-

tutional window dressing at

present. The market’s advance
is slowing while some investors
are taking profits. The long
holders have made money but
now you must be a stock
picker," he added.

Generl Electric was off \ at

I00fy with General Motors
unchanged at 68'<4, Inter-

national Business Machines
offV4 at 115 h„ Eastman Kodak
up% at 73%* Honeywell un-
changed at 120%, Monsanto
down 1 at 85^ and Allied Corp
unchanged at 48 V*.

Hewlett Parkard was
down \\ with Federal Express
81 down 1, Exxon 34^ un-
changed, K-Mart 31%, up %
United Technologies 72 off
Teledyne 140\ down 2 and
Texas Instruments 149 off l 1

/*

Mobil Corp was up to 31^
and Pantry Pride up ’A to 6%.
Massey Ferguson, whichbad

risen on heavy trading recently,

was off to 5%,

Burger King
plans big

expansion
By Onr Commercial Editor

Fast-food chain, Bmger King,
which in the United States
rlflimc to be number two to
McDonald's is revamping its

troubled European operation
with substantially increased

investment and promotion in

Britain.

It is aiming to build its

business in Britain to at least 50
to 60 outlets wilhing three to
four years.
At present. Burger King has

nine outlets in Britain, com-
pared with McDonald’s 130
outlets. It plans to have a trigger

equity stake rather than relying

on growth through franchising.

Burger King, which in the
United States had aimed up-
market of McDonald’s and
claims to be more profitable as

a result, has had considerable

losses in Europe.
Turnover in Europe last year

was about $65m (£14.4m) and
losses may have been about
SlOm, hugely in West Germany
and Britain. Burger King’s

Spanish operation is reported to

be making a profit.

Burger King, a subsidiary of

the United States-based Pillsbu-

ry Company, will spend $16m
on developing and buying
outlets in Europe in the coming
year, according to Mr Jeffrey

Campbell, newly-promoted
president of the company. The
European network of 69 outlets

will be increased to between 300
and 400 by 1988.

Burger King, however feces

stiff competition from the

Wendy's chain, which already

has outlets in Britain, and in the

United States

Package includes 1,900 jobs in 242 shops and factory

John Collier management plans

buyout from UDS group
By Jonathan Clare

The management of John The Collier plan was first

Collier is proposing to buy the made known to Hanson when it

men’s clothing chain from the bid for UDS m February. Talks
UDS retailing group which are believed to have been held
Hanson Trust now controls.

The proposed deal would
involve all 242 of the John

through the office of Mr Tony
Alexander, one of the new
Hanson directors on the UDS

Collier shops as well as the board. But last night, Mr Martin
Hartlepool factory and involves Taylor. Hanson finance director

1,900 jobs. said: “ We have no comment to
The Collier plan has been put make on any negotiation we

together by Laurie Milbsnk, may be having with anyone."
stockbrokers, and Herbert The Burton Group 'says it is

Smith, a firm of London still negotiating with Hanson to

solicitors. buy both Richard Shops and
The value placed on John John Collier, for which it

Colliers by the deal is unclear, offered UDS £7Sm as a defence
but the rash for it would be against the Gist bid from the
raised by the sale and leaseback privately controlled Bassishaw.
of shops to institutional buyers. Hanson's
The John Collier and Richard Ralph Halpern, Burton’s chair-
Shops chain have together been man, has offered to raise the
valued at £11 3m but the Collier price by £5m. Burton still

proposals do not involve believes a deal is on the cards.

Richard Slops. However. Bassishaw has also

Halpern: still negotiating with Hanson Trust

Hanson Trust from gaining foil tec rest of the group. It is

ownership and could be used as unJjkeky to decide whether to

a lever to sell off two chains, keep the shops or sell them until

which would then be run by Mr the auditors report.

However, the Richard Shops shown an interest in the two
management has previously chains as a consolation prize
indicated that it might try to and it has retained its large
organize a management buy out shareholding in UDS.

Cyril Spencer, Bassishaw’s chief

executive and a former chair-

man ofBurton.

So far Hanson has given no chain

clue to either the Collier future

mangement or to Laurie Mil- of tee

volved and it is thought that the

disposal of the shops to

institutions would be organized

through Laurie Milbank's insti-

tutional contacts. However, the

firm says talk of any deal is

"premature."
Mr David Hall, Collier's

managing director said the

“situation had been overtaken

by events". He added: “The
present situation is that now
Hanson has secured us we are

anxious to prove out worth."

He and other members of tee

John Collier board were

brought in over the last two
years to reestablish John Collier

in its plan for LIDS would a

buy-out be contemplated.

It is believed that some
members of Collier manage-
ment approached Laurie Mil-
bank soon after the Hanson bid
with projections about what the

ifHanson gained controL prevented

Hanson Trust's auditors have bank bout what it thinks of the

spent three weeks going over the proposals. . .

Collier books as well as those in No merchant bank is in-

Bid battle looming
for Key Markets
By Derek Harris,
Commercial Editor

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and the Office of
Fair Trading yesterday cleared

the way for a takeover battle for

the Key Markets chain, part of
the Fitch Lovell food manufac-
turing and sales group.

There is increasing City
speculation that Safeway Stores,

whose £34.8m deal on Key
Markets with Fitch Level has

been topped by £3m by a bid

from Lmfood Holdings, is

about to raise its bid. But
Safeway would not comment on
this yesterday.

A later possibility is an
increased bid by Lmfood for the

whole of Fitch LovelL

Tighter Brazil w:
m
5?

ey _ terms i

predlCted From Bailey Mi

By Graham Searieant Brazil, which oews moreoy vnflvn
S80brj <£5 k bQ) -n forrlgn debts.

A number of monetary econ-
]S expectecj io appeal for more

omists m the City believe that
,;mf. from the International

the Government will have to Monetary Fund to meet the
tighten up oa the money supply

strict economic conditions al-

and public spending if it is ^hed to its emergency loan
returned to office at the election, arranged only two
This view has grown signifi- m0nlhsago.
randy since die fattest ftguresfor Senor Carlos Langoni. gover-
money supply and central nor of Brazils central bank, is

government borrowing, pob- due in Washington next week
fished this week. for emergency talks with the
Mr Roger Nightingale, earn- ^

omics director at brokers Hoare
Brazil's request comes at a

Govett, said yesterday: “Slack when world leaders are
money policy has financed the expressing growing fears of a
retail sales and housing boom, -second round” liquidity crisis

chain could achieve in the

future but without tee consent
of tee main UDS board.

Both tee Hanson directors on
the UDS board have visited

No merchant bank is in- Collier in the last Few days.

Brazil wants loan

terms relaxed
From Bailey Morris, Washington

BraziL which oews more growing difficulties among the

$80bn (£5 1 bn) in foreign debts, debtor nations.

Chile, for example, disclosed

recently that- not long after

negotiating a special IMF loan,

it was unable to meet tee

conditions attached to the loan

and was likely to need even
more financial help.

Venezuela, another large

or of Brazils central bank, is debtor, met its foreign bank

due in Washington next week
for emergency talks with tee

IMF.
Brazil's request comes at a

returned
“second round” liquidity crisis

among heavily indebted nations
Hankins: ‘Confusing’ Government Is bound to tighten oibidh have been forced

Tje battle began wilh lin- Linfaod will not renar its bid
*P
Ho«e Got*ft S^^om^ncy^baaSil

food’s £75m bid for the whole forFitch LovelL
group. Hteh’sdra1 with Safeway Ltefood yesterday pointed

^ ^
has largely been interpreted^ a out that it had three weeks almost reckless expansion of nonaid Renan the US

hotiy contests this. which to derate whether to ** months centred on last Paris onMondav that
The Monopolies Com- mount a new bid for the whole Christmas. foe Govern-

mission yesterday cleared this group. ment „^i.» feel font it was
original linfbod bid. The hid Linfood’s original bid for the worth savins its capacity for

speech in Paris on Monday that

“second round difficulties"

original Linfbod bid. The bid Linfood’s original bid for the
was unlikely to reduce compe- group lapsed automatically
tition either at wholesale or when it referred to the Mon-

ment might feel that it was c£juld nol ^ rujed out, particu-
worfo saving its capacity for among hard-pressed Latin

retail level, the commission
decided. It might even increase

competition in retailing by

opoiies Commission.
It is a clear option

Safeway to improve it

creatinga larger unitto standup before the May 20 meeting,
against the bigger multiple There appears to be room for

reflation for a more rainy daj^
. American nations which have

Mr Stephen Lewis of brokers accumulated a large portion of
Phillips & Drew also suggests ihe world’s debt,
that there could be a tightening Mr Regan's remarks cotacid-
off policy in respoiue to the ed a number of unsettling

grocery chains,

missioned argued.
In a separate

the com- this although by no means all

106 Key Markets outlets would
move. Lord seem to dovetail with Safeway’s

y of State for existing style of trading,
that on the A typical Safeway outlet wasTrade, announced that on the A typical Safeway outlet was rig® merely that they would not

recommendation of foe Office 20,000 to 25,000 square feet of bn fe Hue with foe expected
of Fur Trading foe Safeway bid selling area. Only 23 of the Key foop in interest rates abroad,
for Key Markets would not be Markets outlets are of 15,000 This is in line with ' earlier
referred for monopoly fovesti- square feet or more. official fofairfng font bank base
8a*fonv . „ Linwwod welcomed the rates would, at best, fell to about

If Safeway acquired Key Monopolies report. It also 9 per cent by the end of this
Markets, it would hold 3.2 per withdrew its writ for defe- year.

TF*
Fltc

J Mr Nightingale concedes foot

rSJSv
wiu

5
h VO°} °ut ^ F,tch

if foe Government wins foe
Gatevray chain combined with produced its defence document.

e!ectioil ^ ^ united StatesKey Markets would create a At Fitch LovelL Mr Geoffiey SEET ^ money
cteain with a 4 per cent market Hankins, Chief executive, said foe ^984

,
“a aigM: “Th= LWood offa

There are crucial dements of on Key Markets has to be be » strong surge in sterling that
timing in the bids battle, considered. We are seeking to ymold encourage cuts in British

linfood’s increased bid for Key clarify some of the points in foe
interest rates.

Markets is an appeal over the Ltnfood documents. Moreover, Mr Robin Leigh-

foat there could be a tightening Mr Regan’s remarks coincid-
of policy in response to the ed a number of unsettling
money and spending figures and developments which point to Doara'

font interest rate prospects for

foe second half of foe year are • * • l
not as good as they were. Nh
This would not necessarily mMm. RlJUjIlA KJII.

mean that interest rates would

rise, merely that they would not

creditors earlier this week to

formulate foe basis for debt

rescheduling negotiations.

Meanwhile, it was disclosed

in Switzerland that eight central

;

hanirg had granted Hungary an

emergency $ 100m (£63.7m)
bridging loan through the Bank
for International Settlements to

tide it over a temporary
liquidity shortage until it

receives foe next portion of a
standby IMF credit due in June.

Brazil has apparently fallen

behind on an estimated $800m
of payments due on its debt

The troubled nation is due to

draw down the next payment
from its IMF loan at foe end of
this month but will be unable to

get it, without a special

dispensation from the IMF
board, l4ttin debt, page 21
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In defence

of the

rule book
The Stock Exchange

said yesterday that it

expects to be in court next

January , defending its rule

book against the attacks of

the Office of Fair Trading.

The latter is the agency
which maintained for five

years that at least some of

the Exchange’s rules add
up to a restrictive practice

which might be considered

to be against the public

interest and which should

therefore be prohibited.

As the day of battle

draws nearer so the areas
of conflict are narrowing.
Sir Nicholas Goodison,
chairman of the Stock
Exchange, said yesterday
that he believed the mar-
ket’s system of self regu-

lation and surveillance

would probably escape
challenge, as would the

restrictions it places on
quoted companies under
the listing agreement - the

chief of which is that price

sensitive information has
to be published in the

stock market before it is

made available elsewhere.

The main thrust of the

attack will be on the fixed

commissions schedule

which means that all

brokers charge the same
minimum sum for carrying

out a purchase or sale of

stock, and makes it im-
possible for one form to

undercut another.

This used to be the

pattern on Wall Street, but

minimam commissions
were swept away in the mid
1970s. Since then, no one
could argue that Wall
Street or the investor has
suffered.

Minimum commissions
are hard to defend - which
is perhaps why some Stock
Exchange sources began
yesterday discreetly to

lobby die Government,
saying that forcing brokers
to change their ways could

upset the smooth workings
of the gilt edge market
This is so far fetched

that for it to be swallowed
in Whitehall you would
need a labour government
and perhaps even Sir
Nicholas would rather
abandon his rale book.

British Shipbuilders lands

£40m Mexican order
By Jonathan Davis

British Shipbuilders yester- ation’s chairman, said that loses The order is being financed

day won a £40m order from in the last financial year by a loan to tee Mexican

Mexico to build two ships approached £1 00m, or 10 limes shipping company of more than

which will provide work for its government loss limit of Soy™- “ b^ 11 arranged by

1.200 men at a Sunderland yard £10m. Gnndlay Brandts Bank m
fhr two vests. The Sunderland company London, with a guarantee from

GrindJav Brandts

represent

Markets is an appeal over the Lmfood documents.”

heads of foe Fitch Lovell board It is der that for the moment
to foe company’s shareholders, foe Fitch Lovell board will have
There is an extraordinary to remain, flexible over offers

meeting called for May 20 at for Key Markets,
whidi shareholders will decide Htch dosed 3
on foe Safeway bid. down at 142p yesterday. Lin-

Mr Alec Monk, Linfbod food, after foe optimistic esti-

It is der that for the moment Pemberton, who will take over
the Fitch Lovell board will have as governor of foe Bank of
to remain, flexible over offers England shortly after foe

election, suggested this week

Fitch Lovell shares dosed 3p that interest rates should fall

down at 142p yesterday. Lin- won.

Mr Alec Monk, Linfbod food, after foe optimistic esti- Economists at foe Bank of

rfiairmnn, has made it dear that mate of increased profits, rose England have taken the nost

if the Safeway deal goes through 20pto268p. cautions view of the recover)’.

for two years. The Sunderland company London, with a guarantee from

Financing of the deal is being operates two yards on Wearade foe ECGD.
guaranteed by foe Export with a total workforce of 2.500

Credits Guarantee Department, men- and foe order guarantees This appears to represent

in what amounts to its first big the future of one of them, foe some change of policy by foe

major loan guarantee to Mexico Deptford yard. The other yard. Treasury, which was believed to

since foe country’s debts crisis Pallion, is still looking for have clamped down on large

last summer orders, and BS said yesterday ECGD loan guarantees mvolv-

The order for two 45,700- that despite more than 400 ing Mexico after the threatened

tonne deadweight container redundancies earlier this year, a default on its debts last August,

bulk carriers has been placed further 260 jobs were still at
„ „

with the state corporation's risk. .
Senor Enrique Rojas, chair-

Sunderland Shipbuilders sub- The new Mexican order was man of foe Mexiran shipping

sidiary by Transportation Mari- welcomed yesterday by Sir group, and Mr Graham Fuuflay.

tima Mexicana. Robert, who is seeking more an assistant director of Gnndlay

The badlv needed order than 8,500 redundancies as pan Brandts, both said that foe

since foe country’s debts crisis

last summer.
The order for two 45,700-

The badly needed order
comes only days after Sir

Robert Atkinsn, the corpor-

of a survival

corporation.

plan for foe ECGD guarantee
critical to foe deal.

Ruberoid offer forCamrexl Transparent Paper bid
By Onr Financial Staff By Peter Wflsen-Smith

Ruberoid, the bituminous
coverings company chaired by
Mr Tom Kenny, has made a
£6m bid for Camrex, foe

speciality paint manufacturers
where Mr Michael Ashcroft’s

Hawley Group had a 28 per
cent stake.

Camrex, with most of its

board away, has issued a

holding statement asking share-

holders to take no action. There
had been no formal contact

between the companies, but Mr
Kenny and Mr Stanley Clarke,

Camrex's chairman, have met
unofficially in foe past and Dr

John Roberts, RuberoicTs

managing director, had visited

Camrex’s research facilities.

The Hawley Group has

already said that it will accept

foe bid. equivalent to 62'*p per

share, "in foe absence of any
higher offer”.

The terms are 24 Ruberoid
shares for every 100 in Camrex.
There is a cash alternative of

S8p a share. Full take-up of the

share offer would increase

RuberokTs capital by 16 per

cent. Rnberoid’s shares fell by

5p to 260p and Camrex’s
jumped 9p to 63p.

A mystery approach for

Transparent Paper, which
makes plastic wrapping, sent
shares in foe Lancashire-based
company climbing to foe
highest level since 1979 yester-

day.
Transparent Paper said that

preliminary talks were under-
way, but would not reveal the

name of foe potential bidder.

The directors were unavailable
for comment.

Employees of the company
were told yesterday that an.

approach had been received but
business would continue as

normal: there would be no job
kisses.

This provoked speculation in

the stock market that a rival

packaging company could be
behind foe approach.

Shares in foe company closed
up !8p at 53p, valuing foe

group at £3.9m. It is thought
teat a takeover bid would be
pivhed at at least 55p -

Transparent Paper has been
emerging from a drastic rationa-

lization programme, and lost

£2. 18m pretax in the year to

March 1982.

JapanAirLines hasnew
position forsuperexecutive.

Government sets tough objectives for MacGregor sr-s*
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Japan Air Lines introduce a

completelyunique class of travel

In our Super Executive “J" Class

the seats are wider, more comfortable and

have a fooLrest and extra luggage space.

And. because there, are 20% fewer

seats in the cabin, they are only 8 abreast

And all for a mere 5% premium over

our Executive Class.

Of course you still get the concerned

service and attention to detail for which
JAL is renowned.

For more details please contact your
local travel agent

the more the details matter.

(MPAN air lines
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well on Tory election hopes
An imminent general election

might reasonably be expected to
unsettle the gilts market, a
sensitive political creature at

the best oftimes.
But the present market is

remarkable chiefly for its

placidity. Since the date of the

election was given at the start of
the week, prices have fallen

about an eighth of a point in

moderate trading trading.

There are two reasons for the
lack of excitement. One is that
most market operators, includ-

ing the fickle foreign holders of
government stock, expect a
Conservative victory. Further,
they think that Labour is

unlikely to improve its opinion
poll showing sufficiently to
unnerve the market.

But the irony is that some
market analysts expect a tight-

ening of policy if the Govern-
ment is returned

.

They fear that the latest

money supply figures - possibly
swollen by public sector wage
drift - and the inevitable
acceleration of inflation later in
the year will prompt the
authorities either to raise

interest rates or to try to soak
up the excess liquidity in the

system by issuing more paper.
Both would be bad for gilt

prices.

The second related factor is

the diminishing expectations of
an interest-rate cut before the
election.

The American omens are not
good since last week's money
supply figures apparently post-
poned a fall in discount rate.

Money market rates have
hardened in Britain, six months

money rising from 10 per cent
to I0y

1#
.

fa the tiremas lances, some
holders of gilts might be

tempted to lighten their port-
folios over the coming weeks.

BOC
BOC International

Half-year to 31.3.83
Pretax profit £36.1m (£46.4m)
Stated eaminqs 5.48p f8.99p)
Turnover £82fi.4m (£763)
Net interim dividend 2,73p (2. Bp)

Share price 206p down 2p. Yield

A 22 per cent fall in the first

half pretax profits of BOC
Internationa] to £36. 1m was
almost exactly what the market
had expected. But thee com-
pany still raised the dividend
from 2.6p to 2.73p net and
expects earnings in the second
half to improve.

The half-year figures ben-
efited from currency move-
ments worth about £800,000
and the new practice of
capitalizing interest during the
current bulge in its spending.
This was worth about £4m in

extra profits.

Against this was a £9.6m fall

to £400,000 in realized stock
gains - the hazard of falling
inflation. If all these factors are
stripped out, the decline in
profits is reduced to 12 percent.

The resilience of BOC profits
through four years of recession
is a credit to its diversification.
BOC has acquired businesses in
fields such as health care which
have carried on growing
through the bad times.

THE BOC GROUP
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his private textile and property
dealing companies, coupled
with £133,000 of losses from
discontinued activities.

The news is that thecompany
is trading profitably, and that its

borrowing have bam substan-

tially reduced. But against that,

a potential shareholder should
note that the quality ofearnings
in textiles and property is often

low, reflecting the risks of the
business, Mr Dovey holds a
37.8 per cent stake in. the group,
which gives him effective

control.

It is perhaps wiser then to
wait until the profits are In the
bag rather than simply prom-
ised. and the new management
has had longer to prove its

worth.

Losses in welding crept up to
£8m during the half year and
unlike the carbon and carbide
interests, there is little prospect
ofimmediate recovery.

The losses help explain the
geographical split in profits. In
Europe health care activities
have considerably boosted re-

.

turns but overseas has felt most
of the blow of welding and
carbon losses.

The heavy programme of
capital spending - about £400m
this year including acquisitions
- will begin to tail off in the
autumn when the two graphite
plants in the United States are
completed.
And that is when the

substantial rise in profits will
begin to come through, especial-

ly if the economic recovery in
the United States does not
prove quite as fragile as the
pundits think.

That is also when the £95m
worth of extra stores the
company has Issued since last

September is going to have to be
justified with better dividend
payments.

Amax

Hawtin
The results from Hawtin. a

small manufacturing group,
suggest that the recovery may
not be as patchy as some of the
larger industrial companies
have implied Group losses
have been cut from £125,000 to
£75,000 pretax but the trading
improvement is greater than it

seems.

Two non-recurring items
make things appear worse than
they are: the £55,000 compen-
sation to Mr Frank Hawtin,
former chairman, who resigned
last October when Mr Leonard
Dovey took over and injected

Sharp changes of fortune are

natural to mining companies,
dependent as they are on
commodity price cycles over
which they exercise little

control.

But Amax, the American
natural resource, group, has
suffered more than most. Net
earnings swung from a record
S470m in 1980 to a $390m
(£24Sm) loss last year. In the

first quarter of this year the net
loss was $49m.

Nevertheless, the company is

spreading the message that the

tide has turned Mr Pierre

Gousseland, Amax's chairman
and president, argued in

London yesterday that cash
flow had been positive for two
successive quarters, that metal
prices were picking up, that
industrial demand was rising

and inventory rebuilding on the
way.

Mr Gousseland was even

optimistic about the specialist

metal molybdenum. As the

world's biggest producer Amax
has carried the brunt of the

slump.

All three of its main, molyb-
denum mines - Climax and
Henderson ’in Colorado and
Kitsault on British Columbia -
are dosed
At the present molybdenum

price of about $4 a
.
pound,

however, these mines are
roughly covering their'eosts and
Mr Gousseland suggested that
they might reopen next year.

Savage cuts in expenditure -
capital outlays are to be reduced
again this year - and asset

disposals have stabilized the
financial position and eased the
pressure from the banks.

. Amax,
.
however,, is in the

wrong markets to take early
advantage of an economic

:

recovery.
j

Demand for molybdenum,
j

nickel and tungsten, Amax’s 1

most profitable metal business
in better times, comes later in
the cycle. Like base metals
which go into consumer

j

products, these specialist metals I

are used by
.

process plant and
investmentgoods industries.

Even if the recovery does
continue, therefore, Amax will

not see the benefits until the
fourth quarter at the earliest.

Shareholders who received
only a S cent dividend in the last

quarter of last year should not
expect their lock to change
quickly.

SEC faces inquiry •;

on Ashland Oil
Washington (NYTJ - The domestic oil production and--.

Washington (NYTJ - The
Securities and Exchange
Commission, under Con-
gressional criticism for its

enforcement activities, now
faces an inquiry into its failure

to follow up charges of ques-

tionable payments by Ashland
Oil to- government officials of

Oman, according to Con-
gressional sources.

In 1981, questions were
raised within Ashland and the

commission about company
deals in the previous year worth
rmHohs of dollars, with govern-
ment officials of Oman as part
of a company oil-purchase deal,

Ashland officials say.
‘~

A Congressional subcommit-
tee is dying to determine,
among other things, why the
commission has yet to obtain
any documents from Ashland,
even though the commission
was first told two years ago
that the company may have
improperly paid Omani officials

as part of the oil deal, the
sources add.

Ashland, based in Kentucky,
has long been one of the
nation’s leading independent oil

refiners. In the late 1970s. the
company sold most of its

mm- Mmu u

uvuiwvmm . . *

exploration interests, leaving it-
-

vulnerable to me^tightearag

international crude ou market

in 1979 and 1980. .

• The commission’s officials •

have demanded the agency s

enforcement record in general, .
-

maintaining that pursuit of

corporate misconduct cases is -

not a priority’- However, a

spokesman said that a matter of
,

policy the commisssion does,

not comment on continuing

investigations.

Ashland GO, in a prepared

statement in response to ques-

tions, said an outside law firm, .

had been retained in 1981 after

internal concerns were raised
.

that certain improprieties may- ••

have occurred with respect to - .

purchases of crude oil in 1980

from the Government ofOman.
The law firm told the ,

company's directors that -

United States law had not been
violated and that the. company-
had no obligation to disclose the. -

:

investigation or its results, the .

statement added.
Ashland also said it was -

cooperating with what it called .

an iinformal review of the

matter by the commission.

Mm Mm I Mv mm
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Lloyds and Scottish rallies
By Peter WUson-Smith
Banking Correspondent

Lloyds and Scottish, the
finance house controlled by
Lloyds Bank and in which
Royal Bank of Scotland has a
large minority stake, staged a
partial recovery in profits in the
six months to March 31. Profits

before tax increased to £10.6m,
compared with £6.5m in the
very depressed first half of
1981-82.
However, profits were still

well below the £lZ8m of the
first half of 1980-81 and, after

Lloyds & Scottish
Half-year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit El0.6m (£6.5m)
Stated earnings 5.1 5p (3.56p)
Net interim dfvidend ip (1 JB7p)
Dividend payable 8.7.83

tax and minority interests, the
recovery is less impressive. The
tax charge was £1.4m higher at
£3,4m and minority interests

soared from £187.000 to

£1.06m. leaving attributable

profits up from £4.2m to £6.lm.

The group has also had to
provide for expected losses on

closures and disposals of a
subsidiary and this has led to a
£3.03m extraordinary debit

Lloyds and Scottish said that
the better performance was doe
to a more boyuant market and
the lower cost of funds.

In January, after announcing
a sharp downturn in annual
profits from £29.2m to £l0.7m,
Lloyds and Scottish raised
£7Ora from shareholders with
a rights issue.

The interim dividend has
been reduced from 1.87p to lp.

Last year’s final dividend was
cut by 30 percent to 3.87p.

Hotels and canned beef lift Vaux
ByJonathan Clare

Slack sales of draught beer
and the effects of the Channel 4
dispute which has hit Tyne Tees
Television where Vaux Brew-
eries has a large stake will

depress profits of the Sunder-
land-based company in the
second half But the first six

months saw Vaux profits

increase from £3.5m to 14.2m
helped by canned beer and the

Vaux Breweries
Hall-year to 19.3.83
Pretax profit £4.2m (£3.5m)
Turnover £48.4m (£42.2m)
Net mterim/dividend 3.025p (2.75p)
Share price 235p, down 8p

hotel division which continues
to underpin the business.

However, there should be
further benefits from the new
canning plant

The results include 24 weeks

of trading from the London
International Hotel against just

two weeks last time and 20
weeks profits from Sheffield

Refreshment Houses. Finance
charges have increased from
£257,000 to £5 10,000.

More tourists should help
boost the hotels. Sales of
property should also bring in
about £500,000, similar to last

year. Profits of about £11.5m
are possible this year

Sharp fall

at Bank
of Ireland

By Our Banking Correspondent !

The Bank of Ireland reported
a sharp drop in full-year profits

from Ir£62.6m to Ir£48.9m
before tax in the year to March
31. Earnings per share declined
from 82.9p to 66.2p but the
group is paying a second
interim dividend of 3.5p and
additional dividend of 10.Sp
out of undistributed profits

leaving the total for the year
unchanged at 22p.
To bring issued capital more

in line with capital employed
the bank is proposing to use
lr£2l.8m of reserves for a scrip

issue on the basis of Ir£I of
capital stock for each Ir£2 of
capital stock.

On a current cost basis profits
were down from Ir£22.8m to
InE15.2m.
In the firsthalfofthe year the

bank reported a sharp rise in
bad debt provisions but said it

expected that the problems in
the first half, would prove to
have been exceptional

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Warner Estates Holdings

Half year to31 .3.83.

Pretax profit, £1.215,000
(£991.000).
Stated earnings, 5.79p (428pL
Turnover, £4,402,000 (£3,518,000).
Net interim dividend, 4p (3.5p).
Dividend payable July 4

JSD Computer Group
Year to 1982-
Pretax profit. £392,000.
Stated earnings, 33p.
Turnover, £4,635,000.
Dividend payable June 13.

Interim statement

SKF Group sales for the first three months of 3983 rose to 4,045
million Swedish kronor (Skr), 10% up on the corresponding 1982
period. Profit before exchange differences was 103 million kronor
(244).

Contributory causes of the profit decline were the costs involved for

short time working and the idle-capacity cost through regulating

inventories by means of production cuts. Order intake and
shipments in both the steel and bearing sectors increased towards
the end of the period.

Comparison tables including the financialyear 1982:

Bestwood
Year 1982.
Pretax profit, £219,66T(£1 85,988).
Stated earnings, 11 -32pf7.55y.
Turnover, £839,086(£805,795L
Net final dividend. 6Sp (5Sp).

Holyrood Rubber
Year 1982
Pretax profit, £45,000 (£1 13.000).
Stated earnings, 42.12b (97.1 4p).
Turnover, £4©,000 (£501 ,000).
Net final dividend, 20p, mkg 30p
(45p).

"

Border and Southern

Half Year to 31 3-83.
Pretax profit. £2£85m (£2.633m).

mmmm.

m
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SiS

Mkr
Net sales 4.045 100.

Other operating income

Operating revenue

Cost of goods sold

Selling, administrative and
R&Dexpenses

Operating income before
depreciation

Scheduled depreciation

Operating income after depreciation

Financial income and expenses— net

Income before exchange differences

Earnings per Parent Company share, Skr

Capital expenditure, Mkr

Average number of employees

Group sales fay product field*

Mkr=miUion Swedish honor ^Janoaryito M|n*31 JmltoDecSl

3,671 100.

22

2,934 72.5 2,480 67.6

860 2L3 758 20.7

455 12.4

Jan 1 to Dec 31
1982

Mkr %
14,358 100.0

14,591

9,899

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 »0

'BCCI 10 %
Consolidated Crds — 10 %
C. Heart- & Co *10 %
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
TSB 10 *
Williams & Glyn’s 10 %

Ciaooa. A.%: UOjMO ao lo
CSOlOOO. mum M mr.

42,272

Mkr

49,390

% Mkr

47,138

Mkr

Rolling bearings 2,960 69.6 2,610 67.4 10,400 68.1

Steel 390 13.9 650 16.8 2,370 15.5

Other products

Total

160 3.8

540 12.7

150 3.9

460 11,9 L930

4,250 100.0 3,870 100.0 15.27

*Sales figures include interneddeliveries between ike product fields.

Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EEC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 1212

The Over-the-Counfer Market

19KMB

GOHBMSr IWCt CSlW £®I

142 120 Ass BriMndOrd 134 - 6.4 4.

1SS 117 Ass Bril IndCULS 151 - HU) 6.

74 57 Ainpnme Croup 62 - 6.1 9.
46 28 Annilags & Rhodes 23 -1 4.3 IS.

327 197 Bardon HHI 327 - 1 1.4 3.

149 100 CCL 1 1.0% Conv Pref 149 +1 15.7 |0.

270 210 Cindico Group 210 - 17.6 8.

86 47 Deborah Services 47 -i 6.0 12.

77 Frank Horasll 96 - -
96 75‘;. Frank HorseU Pr Ord 87 941*. 8.7 9.
S3 61 Frederick Parker 62 - 7,1 I i

55 34 George Blair 34
100 74 Ind Pnrc Castings 76 - 7 3 9.

170 100 las Conv Pref 1 70 - 15.7 9.
147 94 Jackson Group J47 - 7.5 5.

223 1 1 1 James Bumrngh 223 9.6 i
260 148 Robert Jenkins 148 - 200 13.
83 54 Scnmons“A" 67 - 5.7 g.
167 110 TordayA Carlisle 110 -2 11,4 lO^
29 21 Unilock Holdings 26 - 0.46 ll

85 64 Walter .Alexander 67 -j &4 9,’

270 214 W.S.Yeates 265 - 17.1 6.

Prices now available on Pirnd, page 48 1 46

7.8 102

17.7 17.7

3.1 5jS

13.7 17.3

HOLDINGS PLC
RESULTS FOR1982

£ million
"

Profit aftertax . 2,58

Extraordinaryprofits 12.08

Earningspershare s.3ip 363p
Dividends pershare 4.00p 3t25p

•Theabove figuresconstituteanabridgedvereion ofthe
full accountsi which cany an unqualified audit reportarS

.. Annu^ General Meetinghdd on 10th May198^

c
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j* APPOINTMENTS

'

;f
-i Qi'iKeey to

•head Minet
Brokers
The chairman of a proposed

ompany, Minet insurance
- brokers, will be Mr C. W. Eeey,
vho will m addition continue in
IIS role as deputy chairman and
hief executive of Minet Hold-
ngs (Pty), South Africa. Mr 8.
i. Stedman willl be the deputy
hairman of the new company.

Keey and Mr Stedman are
xnh directors of Minet Hold-
ngs pic.

• Professor Michael S. Scott
.
Vlorton has been appointed a
ton-executive board member of
CL from June 7.

Mr Clive P. Williams
tecome managing director of

. Alexander & Alexander, the
. tew UK broking operation
vhich incorporates the retail

livisions of Alexander Howden
insurance Brokers. He has
^signed from the London Life
Association.
Mr D. Meinertzhagen has

seen re-elected chairman and
Ylr M. H. McAIpine and Sir
John Cockney have been re-
flected deputy chairmen of
Royal Insurance.
Mr Graham Leeke has been

appointed managing director of
'-.the engineering division of

Valor. He tills the vacancy
- created by the departure of Mr

'
' Boblng.

Mr Lake Meinertzfaagen has
been made a director and

;

deputy chairman of Moorgate
Investment Trust.

Mr David Alderson has been
. appointed manager at National
Westminster Bank's Hongkong
branch. He succeeds Mr Peter
Phelan who will be taking up a
new appointment in Paris on
completion of his tour ofduty.
Mr John Bridle, Mr Jose

Castellvi and Mr Tim Smart
' have been made directors of

William Grant and Sons Distil-

lers.

Mr David Jude has become
' - deputy treasurer of National

. Westminster Bank's domestic
banking division. He succeeds
Mr John Leopold who becomes
treasurer.

Mr David Hfder becomes
service director at British Gas
headquarters from June 1. He
has been director of marketing
with South Eastern Gas since

1979.

Mr David Annat has been
appointed marketing director of
Henry Wigfall & Son. He was
previously marketing manager.
Mr Thomas Cole, previously

.
• marketing director, now as-

sumes the position of commer-
cial director.

Caroline Atkinson examines two countries’ attempts to avoid financial collapse

Mexico and Brazil at precipice
Bankers and international offi-

cials are
.
watching anxiously to.

see if Mexico and Brazil, the
worid*s two biggest borrowers,
can wialrg it through die year
without tipping into default.

Both are still skating dose-to the
edge of bankruptcy and both
wifi probably need mom money
in the comingmonths.
Most experts believe that the

two countries will avoid finan-
cial collapse. But their attempts,
to do so are already Laving a
drastic, effect at home as- they
cut imports, try to Take exports
and squeeze their domestic
economies.
As these and other develop-

ing countries are pushed by the
debt crisis into strict austerity
programmes at home, the rest
of the world Is likely to feel
some of the effects. The United
States suffered a sharp drop in
exports to Mexico last year as
bankers stopped wanting to
lend and Mexico was unable to
go on buying without new
Joans.

White House officials . esti-

mate that a reduction in sales to
the Third World, as a result of
the debt crisis, could cut US
growth by 1 percentage point
this year.
The extra unemployment

that this wiD cause is an
unwelcome problem for admin-
istration officials. But it pales
beside the cost for the borrow-
ing counties themselves of
trying to restore their fjrranrnal

respectability.
.

Jobless figures for developing
countries such as Mexico and
Brazil, are a ppqr. guide, even
when they are available, to
what, in industrialized counties,
is known as "unemployment**.
In Brazil there is no unemploy-
ment benefit and in Mexico
almost none, so that few people
can afford not to work altogeth-

er.

In both countries, a factory

worker made redundant is

likely to- search for some
marginal employment, such as
selling lottery tickets; rather

than stay without a job at alL

Many try to go back-io the land;

But there are now few real job
opportunities in the rural areas

either, poverty is rife there.

In both Mexicoand Brazil,

there has to be a steady increase

in the number ofjobs merely to

absorb the. rapidly growing
labour force. . Instead, the

number of industrial jobs has
been shrinking. In Sao Paulo,
which accounts for more than.

40 per cent of total industrial

output in. Brazil, manufacturing

14 parcant NO RECOVERY HERE
Growth rates In BrazB and Mwdco

Annual changes in realQDP

68 B9 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 7778 7980
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employment has plunged by
more than 20 per cent since its

peak at the end of 1980.

There are no good figures for
Mexican unemployment, but
declining output last year and a
deeper drop expected this year

People sell lottery

tickets rather

than stay jobless

suggest that job opportunities

are shrinking fast.

Mexico, it is generally agreed,

went on a spending spree after

the discovery, in the middle of
the 1970s, of huge ofi reserves

that could not Last. The oil

boom enabled the country to

move out of its last recession

and drop the restrictive policies

it had earlier been forced to

adopt when it borrowed money
from the International Monet-
ary Fund.
On the strength of oil, it

borrowed heavily from willing

international bankers and
embarked an a large develop-

ment and industrialization

programme that put its balance

of payments heavily into the

red.

A weakening oil market, high

US interest rates and deepening

world recession forced -the

unwilling government of Sen
Josi Ldpez Portillo to give up
its dream of rapid growth and
development. Once foreign

bankers stopped wanting to

lend to Mexico last year, growth
slumped. Instead of the 8 per

cent annual rate of growth

aimed at by Seflor L6pez
Portillo, the economy stopped

expanding altogether. Private

investment plunged by 15 per

cent.
Government spending con-

tinued to climb for a while last

year after the collapse of the
private economy. But by the

second half of the year, real

government spending began to

fell, with state investment
bearing the brunt. If Mexico is

to hold to the strict targets for

spending and borrowing that it

has promised the IMF, in

exchange for a three-year credit

and the agency^ seal of
approval, the public sector will

shrink further.

The. IMF asked for a near,

halving of the budget deficit in

relation to gross domestic
product this year - from 16.5

per cent in 1982 to 8.5 per cent

and for a further reduction in
1984.

On the bright side, the IMF
has told commercial bankers
that Mexico is making good

progress in meeting its policy

targets. But to a large extent this

success, particularly in turning

the trade deficit into a small

surplus last year, is simply a
mirror of bow weak the

economy is.
, ,

1 he deep recession and the

unwillingness of private indus-

try to invest have cut imports

dramatically and weakened the

demand for foreign exchange.

The new government of

Sefior Miguel de la Madrid
which took office in December
says that it is determined to

hold to the IMF-agreed pro-

gramme. But ministers recently

warned a high Level delegation

of US officials in Mexico City,

including Mr George Shultz, the

Secretary of State, and Mr
Donald Regan, the Treasury

Secretary, that the social 'and
political costs of reining in the

economy could be considerable.

.'Private consumption has

held up surprisingly well, but as

the recession continues, and
government subsidies are lifted

on a wide range of products,

from tortillas to petrol, ibis is

unlikely to la5L_

Mexican officials want the
Americans to make it easier for

them to sell their exports in the
US. But although US officials

are constantly aware that hard
times across the border are
likely to swell the numbers of
unwanted illegal immigrants
into the US, they are also more
sensitive to the demands of
their own workers for protec-

tion. Mr Regan predicted after

Recession in both
countries seems

certain to continue

the meetings that the Mexican
economy would continue to
decline for some months this

year, although he held out the
hope that the US recovery now
underway could feed through to

Mexico by the end ofthe year.

The pattern of the Brazilian

recession is similar to that in
Mexico, with investment down
sharply but consumption not
yet too depressed. However, the

Brazilian recession started earli-

er, as the country had.no oil to
shield it from the slow-down in

the world economy.
After bankers threatened to

stop lending in late 1980, the
military government brought in
austerity measures to slow the
economy and to reassure its

creditors and started to pay
more for the money it wanted to

borrow. For a while this

worked, but after the Mexican
financial crisis last summer,
bankers stopped lending to

Brazil too. forcing the country

to the IMF forhelp.

Brazil has now agreed to
another round of austerity

measures, which economists
believe will cut output by as
much as 3 per cent to 4 per cent

this year.

Cuts in government spend-
ing, advised by the IMF, have
so far fallen predominantly on
investment, with capital goods
production and construction

down sharply- Retail sales

remain relatively bouyant but,

as in Mexico, rising unemploy-
ment and falling wages are

expected to harm consumption
In Brazil, as in Mexico,

officials look to the U.S.
economy to pull them out of
trouble.

Brazil's was a success story in

the 1970s, despite the blow to

its economy from the oil-price

increases or 1973 and 1979. Oil

imports account for about half
ofthe country's total import bill

so that, unlike Mexico, Brazil

has been helped by the recent

decline is prices.

This win not be nearly
enough, however, to offset die
effects on growth of he drying-
up of the foreign credit. Brazil

built up its economy on loans
from overseas, borrowing to
improve its industrial sector, to

develop its huge natural re-

sources and, more recently, to
build alternative energy sources.

The money seems to have
been better spent than the
foreign cash that went into

Mexico, and Brazil's long-term
prospects as an industrializing

and exporting country look
better than Mexico's.

But the prospects for expan-
sion are dismal. The trade

targets agreed with the IMF
were extremely ambitious - the

country is aiming for a $6bn
trade surplus this year - and
will be met only if domestic
demand and imports are held
down tightly. Although the

Government is doing less well

on the other IMF targets for

spending and borrowing, offi-

cials still say they intend to

meet them this year.

Neither Brazil nor Mexico
appears on the vers: of
revolution - one left-wing

economist in Rio said that the
unemployed are no danger to

the Government because they
have no power. But the depth of
the recession in both countries

is unprecedented for the post-

war period.

Industrial notebook

Oil figures and the

art of the possible
Statistics, like politics, are
very much the art of the
possible. Nowhere has this

been more evident than with

the recent ringing declarations

by government energy minis-

ters that we are oa the verge of

a new boom in North Sea
development activity, thanks
hugely - so they claim - to the

oil taxation concessions in the

last Budget.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Energy Secretary, and his oil

minister, Mr Hamish Gray,
have been telling all and
sundry since the Budget that

they expect development ap-
provals for new fields to come
through over the next two
years at the impressive rate of
one every six to eight weeks.

This flalm, it is no secret,

has been greeted with some
amusement by the oil industry,

which simply does not believe

it, and by not a little

embarrassment by the Govern-
ment's own officials, who (to

put it diplomatically) would
probably not be prepared to

bet their index-linked pensions

on the prediction coming tine.

It is noticeable that the first

time Mr Lawson made this

remark it was put out by the
Conservative Central Office

rather than with (he imprima-
ture of the Department of

Energy. By Monday this week,
however, he was telling MFs
that it was an official “best

estimate** by the department.
There is some irony too in

being asked to swallow such
bullish remarks from a minis-

ter who not only consistently

argued while at the Treasury
that North Sea taxes were too

low but who also frequently

asserts that malting forecasts

in the energy business is as
hazardous as it is fruitless.

Such is politics, of coarse.

Bat is the forecast boom
actually going to materialize?

The concensus appears to be

yes - at least np to a point Mr
Lawson’s figures have not just

been plucked from thin air.

The Government has ident-

ified 17 fields with which it

has bod preliminary or well

advanced discussions about
development with other com-
panies.

’

If you assume, as Mr
Lawson does, that they will all

come to fruition over the next
two years, tint works out

neatly (allowing for public

holidays anyway) at the rate of

one every six weeks.

The figure itself is fairly

meaningless- It smacks just a

little of Mr Healey’s famous

election-time boast that in-

flation was running “at the

rate or eight per cent It is

certainly not the whole answer.

The new fields will all be

smaller than the ones that

have gone before. Some have

been on the cards for some
time, and would have been

developed anyway. Others are

gas fields, which do not benefit

from the tax changes and owe
little if anything to the

Government's breaking of the

British Gas Corporation
monopoly over gas supplies.

Equally, companies and
Whitehall officials are scepti-

cal on bow quickly the

development approvals will in

fact materialize, given the
^nrtnning uncertainty over oil

prices and the delays that have

been experienced in the past.

And nobody, including the

ministers, claims that the first

orders from these new fields

will come to the rescue of the

straggling platform and mod-
ule construction yards for at

least a year, and probably

longer.

Nevertheless, without don-
ning Mr Lawson's rose-tinted

spectacles. It is perfectly

possible to be optimistic about
the future of the North Sea
and our ability to retain long
term self-sufficiency in oiL
Labour's willingness to let

the oil tax changes through
this week suggests that the

necessary fiscal stimulus to

new developments wQl survive

any electoral outcome.
The North Sea is still very

productive. Oil is being dis-

covered with great frequency,

albeit in smaller economically
marginal quantities. The
Government deserves the cre-

dit for stepping np the rate of

licensing an|t exploration drill-

ing, which must be the basis of

any sensible depletion policy.^

The only thing that sticks in

the craw of the industry is

being asked to be grateful for

the tax changes that should,

by universal consent, have

been made 12 to 18 months
ago. Having said that, the

industry will almost certainly

prefer another dose of Mr
Lawson to tiie threatened

return, under Labour, of an
interventionist department and
State oil company.

Jonathan Davis
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22 SPORT
FOOTBALL

Ferguson’s clan show
world the Real McCoy

Contineat before. With Alex

Ferguson at their helm (family

mono: "Forget yesterday, tomorrow
we'll conquer the world") Aberdeen
can look forward to writing a few

Wednesday 's soaked audience.

By StMrt .tones. Football Correspondeat

Alfredo di Siefano, zhe incompar- Black, who “heads better uran the old Magyars. They siniifar

able leaderofan incomparable Real Yosscr Hughes", as one tanner onlym name.

Madrid in the fabled fifties, steered read. He scored and might have p.. chance of competing in
his men to the Ulfcvi Stadium in added another with m the opening

EDropS?Cup*tas
Gothenbuqg an a rain-ravaged seven minutes and went on the * caS&yei qualify for
Wednesday night and. in an arena outmanoevrc experienced inter-

Cup. Ev^ if
whose rigging curves with the grace nauonal drfendrra as tWh tbqr ^SSfl^bUtS chSSoM
of a mighty ocean wave, saw his woe aquaplaning on the watery

±e ScotriScup in
flagship siowlv submerge - scuttled surface. ^ , jw m assured of
by the pocket battleship Aberdeen. Hewin took the most dramatic entering next year's competition as

In deservedly winning the role and completed a remarkable ^ holders. *No one, curiously
European Cup-winners’ Cup the personal record as a substitute. He has yet succeeded in
northern Scots inscribed their name did not start in any ofAberdeen's 11 defhndingh.
indelibly in Scottish football annals, tics yet finished with five goals.

Only the old dreadnoughts. Celtic second only to McGhee, and they Should Aberdeen reach the final

and Rangers, had triumphed on the included the winner in both the again Gothenburg will be eager to
Continent before. With Alex quarter-final against Bayern Munich stage it The Swedes were unani-
Ferguson at their helm (family ^ ^ final. His colleagues ate mous in their praise of the

mono: “Forget yesterday, tomorrow Thir^ng of giving him the exemplary behaviour of Aberdeen’s
we’ll conquer the world") Aberdeen soubriquet “Roy8. supporters, some ofwhom travelled

can look forward to writing a few Stieuke, in contrast continued a in fishing boats and slept next to the
more radian! pages. There is already miserable ran. Since 1977 he has stadium walls in cardboard boxes,
a roll of honour that will not have appeared in four finals, with Nils Klinteabeig, the police corn-

escaped the eye of the Scotland Borussia Mnehengfadbach, Real mander, said: "There were no
manager. Jock Stein, who was in and West Germany, and walked problems. We woe pleased to have
Wednesday 's soaked audience. away with four losers* medals. A them here."

Dick Donald, Abrnten’. ctair-
Stein has recognized the ability of vivid picture of dejection, be left the

five of the Ferguson clan so far. pitch behind his Spanish colleagues, .. . .

Four of them, if anything, exceeded no doubt pondering on his future. JFff’
to
“~,

,

_
U

“3*°- Vwcricv Stidikc. »ko d*. c»
doubts on 'the efficiency of Real's foTtaing^sT drunk as to be

MiSr foe captain ^toeepito^e doclora *“* ““P"*1*. °T lookin* after

„r ™m n alwa>-s a involved m discussions about selves." they set an example that

rtln^^^ntTweir Tht^flcct-fooled
h,s contract He wants to be Englishmen should follow. Sadly,

^1 nlaved'infiuenrial Darts.
tended for four years and the dub the excitement of the first goals

Thif otherMcLcish. did stTfo^a hav« offnrd him halfthaL Ferguson proved too much for one 23-year-
oUkwkooo^^dtaL

S.no'ThcSSL^sJS'.o *^e «cond bal£-

produce Real's only genuine threat. Otherwise, there was once again a many a local inhabitant
The firsi terror led to Juanito Real disappointment for which awafcc untfi “thc «™n hours”
equalizing with a penalty and the Aberdeen should take mast but not oilWednesday ««gh* but they did so
second, but for Leighton, would all the credit. To compare their -^h humour. “Never mipH the

old, who collapsed and died.

Aberdeen's supporters were bois-
terous - that is indeniabte - and
they kept many a local inhabitant

awake until “the wee small hours"
oilWednesday night, but they did so
with humour. “Never mind the
submarine, Sweden - the Red Army
is here," another banner pro-

have been as costly. recent teams, including the one that submarine, Sweden -- the Red Army
Stein has selected five of was destroyed by Keegan and ^ hen." anoltar t*»row pro-

Aberdeen's youngsters in Scotland’s Hamburg in the European Cup claimed. The Scottish Armada came
under-?! side and toe four who semi-final two years ago. with the ^ aw their heroes conquer
played strengthened their senior days od di Stefano is as relevant as proudly and peacefully. AH deserve
claims as wcIL None more so than judging the present Hungarians with comoatulations.congratulations.

Just the

ticket
England's supporters were given a

chance yesterday to buy tickets for

next month's biennial Wembley
battle against Scotland.

But Scottish followers thinking of

applying for the FA'S ticket left-

overs need not bother - unless they

pst their applications from ad-

dresses south ofthe border.

The Scots have already snapped
up their 15,000 allocation and the

FA have made it dear they do not
want them to have any more. “A
limited number of tickets for the

match have been made available to

the general public," an FA
spokesman said. “They are avail-

able from the Wembley box office,

but any applications with a Scottish

postmark mil not be considered."
Tickets for the “auld enemy"

encounter are normally snapped up
by county associations, bin the

sciicta to a midweek date -
Wednesday June 1 - could mean
Wembley operating below full

capacity.
The Scots were officially banned

from the last Wembley meeting, but

thousands still managed to buy
tickets.

Stein and Moss wait
The injured Luton players, Brian

Stein and David Moss, could be
thrust into tomorrow's crucial

relegation match at Maine Road
against Manchester Gty. Their
manager, David Pleat, is consider-
ing calling on the two forwards who
were originally ruled out for the
season.

Stein, the leading scorer, has
missed half the season with a foot
injury but is ready to answer the
survival call. It would be his first

match for three months and Pleat
admitted: “I would be a bit of a
gamble to bring Brian in.” But Pleat,

whose side must win at Maine Road
to stay up, added: “Every player on
our books is keen to play in this

game and I'll take more time to
decide on team selection."

Moss, a winger, missed Monday's
defeat by Manchester United
because of a rib-muscle injury. He
says: “At the start of the week I was
told I had no chance of playing at
City, but Fm not taking that vexdict
without a fight. I'm doing every-
thing I can to Cry to get fit because I
want to play at Maine Road."

The Luton defender. Money, is

under treatment for a bruised foot.

but said: “I'll make it." Gty have
Kinsey, a striker, available after
injury, and their manager, Benson,
must deride whether to the
side that won at Brighton fast

Saturday.

Manchester United, needing a
point to clinch the runners-up spot,

will be without Robson and Moran,
who have ankle injuries, Cunning-
ham, with a damaged hamstring,

and McQueen, suspended for the
match against Notts County. That
gives the Welsh Under-?1 striker,

Davies, a chance to stake an FA Cnp
final claim. WcMey opponents,

Brighton, are without suspended
Foster and Wamsey- at Norwich.
O'Reagan, aged 18, makes his debut
and he, too, could nudge his way
into the final reckoning.

Wales keep England
Mike England, the Wales man-

ager has accepted a new three-year

contract. The Welsh Council agreed
to retain Upland and give him the
chance of taking the principality to

the 1986 World Cup finals: They
just missed qualification for- last

year’s finals in Sonin.
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Foster

takes the

FA to

court
Steve Foster, the captain of

Brighton and Hove Albion, is to

appeal toa High Courtjudge against

his suspension by the Football

Association. At the moment he is

banned from playing in the FA Clip

Final against Manchester United on
May 21.

High Court judge Mr Justice

Vmetott, sitting in London, yester-

day gave 24-year-old Foster love to

serve the proceedings on the FA for

a bearing next Monday. This
followed confirmation by the FA
that Brighton's appeal against
Foster’s suspension had been
rejected.

Foster's counsel. Mr Daniel
Serota, had told the judge that the
matter was ofcoo»damWc urgency.

Foster is churning that his suspen-
sion is contrary to FA rules.

“Neither he nor his dub has been
permitted to make any represen-

tations. although the role seem to
permit an oral hearing in a case of
alleged misconduct." his counsel.

f
piiri

,

The Football Association, not
represented in court yesterday will
have the opportunity to pot rhrir
case at toe full hearing on Monday.

Foster, and Fngtanrf player, was
cautioned for Hirynt daring the
match whh Nottingham County two
weeks ago. This offence gave him an
accumulated 31 penalty points
which led to a two-match tan bring
imposed on him.

After the FA’s formal rejection of
Brighton's appeal, a
said: “An approach was made; but
was rejected. Foster cannot piay in
theCop FinaL" He added that than
had been no personal bearings on
cautions or sending off for right
years. .

England in

tough group
England's youngsters will lay the

foundations for a bright forme of
attacking football when they launch
their assault on the European youth
championship tonight. Although
England are in tough first round
group and have lost several key
players, their preparations have
concentrated on a positive ap-
proach.
The loss ofRobson (Arsenal) and

Thompson (Coventry Gty), through
iryury, and Newcastle United’s
refusal to release McDonald, have
hampered the coach, Graham
Taylor.

Engfand take on Spain at Stoke in

their opening nweh- Scotland, the
holders, will provide formidable
opposition at Birmingham on
Sunday before England meet Russia
at Aston Villa on Tuesday.
ENGLAND SQUAD: I Andrews (LtfcHHr CM,
P Sucking (Covsntry City). 0 Baxristoy
(Blackpool). Q HtmseSirias fDoncastar Hovorak
L Sfcmott (WrtaPQ. A Sparring Monridh Cttyt
B VMM) (Sundariand, captain). D dairfca
(Notts Couityt B LUa (Charted AMaScL S
MBs (ShaUaU WtonaaCayL D Norton (Aston
VBW, P ABdnaon (SuadrtamfL 0 Karswca
(QPHk J Maniaaay (Erorton). iFWntar (Stoke
Cay), P Rideout CSwandon Town). A Sfeanutw
(ShaMaMWttfcmday).

Leamington protest against grounds for refusal
By Paul Newman

AP Leamington have appealai
against toe Alliance Premier
League's decision to refuse their

application for membership. Lea-
mington won the Southern League
championship last week, but
Kidderminster Harriers, the run-

ners-up, have been promoted to toe

Alliance, who say that Leamington
'
s

ground is not up to the required

standards.

The support of the Southern
League will be required if Learning-

ton are to proceed with their appeal,

which would be heard by the joint

liaison committee representing the

Alliance, Southern, Northern,

Premier and Isthmian Leagues. The
Southern League's management
committee met yesterday to discuss

the case, but will not announce their

findings until tomorrow, by when
both dubs will have learned of their
decision.

Leamington, who were relegated

to the Southern League at the end of
fast season, were founder members
of the Alliance four years ago and
recall that no objections were made
then about their ground. They also

state they have since carried out
several improvements. The Affiance

say that their club's original ground
gradings were carried out by the

Football League and that the recent

inspection ofLeamington’s facilities

was the first made by their own
officials, who decided that the main
stand did not meet requirements.

Gateshead, the Northern Premier
League champions, have been
admitted to the Affiance; but none
of the leading Isthmian League
dubs want to fill toe third available

promotion place. Only the bottom
two Alliance dubs, Stafford Rangers
and Barrow, are therefore relegated,

both to toe Northern Premier.

Tamworth and Nctherfield have

TENNIS

left the Northern Premier volun-
tarily to join toe Southern and
Northwest Counties leagues respect-
ively. Rhyl, runners-up in the
Northwest Counties, fill toe remain-
ing vacancy in the Northern
Premier; Burscough, the champions,
did not apply, and the only
application from toe Northern
Counties East League, the Northern
Premier’s other intended “feeder",
was from Spalding United, who wQI
finish outside the top three. The
Northern Premier have said they
will consider only dubs in the first

three places.

# Kettering Town's future in the
Alliance League appears secure.
Doubts had been raised about their
suitability as members after toe way
in which a new company took over
the financially troubled dub fast
year. The Affiance's management
committee, however, now say llrey

Taroczy is smarter than Lendl
From Rex

Ivan Lendl, who had been seeded

to win the men's singles in the

German championships, was beaten

6-2, 4-6. 6-1 by Balazs Taroczy here

yesterday. When Taroczy was 4-3

op in the second set, toe match was
interrupted by rain For four hours

and 22 minutes. Then Lendl won
the second set at the cost ofonly two
more points, but he was never in toe

matrih ngaifl.

Taroczy won his first three

matches with Lendl, then a

teenager, but took only one set from
their next eight matches and, for all

his skill and experience, was not

favoured to win yesterday. But the

affable Hungarian was smarter than
Lendl, and more consistent too. As
is always the case when there is not

much depth of confidence in turn,

Lendl missed too many first services

and forehands. He did himself

justice only at the beginning and
end of the second set.

Mats Wilander, aged 18, but

already 'toe reigning monarch of
clay-court tennis, has won at least

£3,926 by playing £ve sets to teach

the fast eight. He bad a bye in the

first round and then beat Manuel
Orantes and Claudio Panatta.

Yesterday there was a pleasing

contrast between the rough-hewn

methods of the inscrutable Swede
and the flowing elegance of Panatta,

whose nature insists that life should

Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg
be lived — and tennis played — with Moore added that toe Association
ap Italian iMpas for h«mty in aP its of Tennis Professionals, who issue

forms. Wilanderwon 6-2, 6-2. computerized world rankings, had

This tournament has provided decided that players who received

another example of the way in byes would not be eligible for as

which justice is too often sacrificed ranking pomts as
.
players I

10 expediency in men's fmiris these contesting first round matches,

days. The singles draw was Tb® MIPTC and tournament
i

restricted to 56 and the eight byes directors probably think that under

were granted to the leading seeds. In the bye system the celebrities will

other words, they were protected Pfay more grand pnx tournaments,

not only from each other bm, for The truth is that the programme of

one round, from everbody else. too many celebrities is influenced by

This is a new system. Most of the pnyatdy negotited “appearance"

players are angry about it, and have ““ wjich are against grand pnx
reason to be. It has been introduced rules. Everyone taows rf Everyone

to placate a few leading pfayera, talks about it. But nobody can pm
their business managers, and some M . -

ijuiii
misguided tournament directors. |la*S sTSl-awnSS
The system cheated some sharp <poo t* c Bwaznkd w so. s-7, 7-& m

comment yesterday from Ray wi«rxn» H-.6^ B
Moore^who foraw a minority ofone A
on toe Men s International Pro- Jtrryd and h Sknonsson ism) m b Boflaan

fessional Tenms Council because he (BaqandLRruk(Cz}M;w2.

is actively engaged in men’s uxaANO; Woman's Opwr FM round: P
international professional tennis. VaacpjBi (Pmu) bt S Mascwh (ua M. M: R
"ft’s like throwing a dog a boae," he P aefcora (Swte) M, M.

,

said. "They are kow-towing to the

demands ofsome of the top players.

I voted strenuously against having

byes. IPs Hire having a horse iace in ^
which some start m front of the e
others. If it was a question of giving Q .

bye to guys who readied toe semi-

final toe week before, I would still hasa OkitowM
be against it, but it would be rowfcB Tractorfua
tolerated." **SMawrMB*C

are satisfied with Kettering’s new
arrangements and win recommend-
ed to toe leagne?s annual meeting
ext month that they remain in
membership.

# John Layton, the former Here-
ford United defender, is the new
player mangrr ofTrowbridge Town.
Layton, aged 31, who has had
nanagerial experience with Glou-
cester City, joined Trowbridge two
months ago as a player and helped
them avoid relation form the
Alliance League. He succeeds Alan
Bircfaenafl who resigned because he
was unable to devote enough time
to the dub.

# Peter Feenan, the former
manager ofDurham Gty (Northern
League), has been appointed
manager of Brandon United
(Wearside League) in succession to
Bob Morton.

IN BRIEF

No bout for

Graham
The South African promoter

Rodney Berman said yesterday, in

Johannesburg that proposals tor a
bout in Durban between the British

and Commonwealth fight-middle-

weight champion, Herol Graham, of
Sheffield and the former world
champion, Wilfred Benitez, of
Puerto Rico had fallen through.
Mr Berman said that after talking

to Graham’s agent, Mike Barrett, he
realised Benitez would probably
refuse the contest because of South
Africa's race policies.

David Blimkett, toe leader of
Sheffield Gty council, described the
South African bid as “a deliberate

bribe to get maximum publicity.

The city council's position on this is

dear. We hope advisers help
Graham to choose correctly and not
go to a country where he wul be seen
to condone apartheid politics."

Kansas City
Near Yak
a. Chicago

SSI
round: B Tractor fUSN
64SMay*r(US]MC|

Bates raises the computer’s pulse

Jeremy Bales, the 20-year-oM

England number seven, is likely to

improve that ranking after reaching

the semi-final of toe Pernod
tournament with his third good win

at Lec-on-Solent yesterday. His 6-2,

6-3 win against the Australian Syd

Ball followed bis victories against

John Feaver, Britain's number six.

and. Andrew Jarrett, Britain's

number two. and that made it Bates

finest performance in an inter-

national computer points tourna-

ment.
Bates has added steel to

steadiness. The wind continued to

pfay its capricious tricks and Ball

provided a few experienced ones of

his own, but there was no disturbing

the Englishman's concentration,

and there was no question other of

By Richard Eaton

his letting Ball off the book. Bates
attributes his new menial strength to

his trip with Britain’s junior Davis
Cup. squad on the satellite circuit

earlier m toe year to Brazil, which
tas left him with a realistic

ambition to play his first senior
Davis Cup match. Come Septemb-
er, he could be a front runner for a
singles place.

Britain’s other qurarter-finafists
Nick Brown, and Jonathan Santo,
both lost, and Smith became one of
five more players to receive
warnings, bringingtoe tournament’s
total to 14. Another of those warned
was Scot Upion, a 23-year-old
Californian whose win over fellow
American, Bruce Faxworth, now
means that both top seeds are ouL

Liplon once lost to Ftawoith in a

coBcgiaw match and was deter-
•mined to win, but h was a pity that
this determination should cause :

him to fax slip the four-letter word
that earned him his £70 fine.

The others to be wanted were
Judith Warringa, of the Nether-
lands, Tina Schcur-Lanea, of
Denmark* and the Britiiii junior
tanJ-court champion Shelley Wal-
pofe. whose 6-1. 7-6 loss to
Brashermeans that both holdera are
out too.

rarSSMQLndoiriirPMejBHHliS
n"i

^ VWjfarg*) fa J SmMi 7-
5* 44feV 0 SdmHor (to) fa N firom 7*6, 7-
SsS.lkARfUSlbtBPMnnnhAJnium

SWalpoJS M, 7-t;C Drury faA BrumH 5-3

Baton Rad
Asrasea Z
Marknrs Ik

Roto K
Yankara 1;

WHaSoKi-
HATKMAL LEAGUE: Morftral Expaa fl.

AWtnta Bom fit Clndnnafl BwOm 2.

FMadaJpNa PMta ft New York Men ftHOUMWwa
BASKETBALL

-NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Conference Rnct
Easton OMaibn: Sut-cNmn Mriac
PNtoMpHa 7Baro 17, MhrtukM Buck* 81.

(SMnlaadMriH2-aj

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL COMNNAIIOte tamden 2.

flouftammn ft Mfrrog ft LalcMto ft

UTT0XETER EVENINGMCMQ

SpMart WNHfrl
•fsrfc a, XaOtson fli-a* 12 ron. NR: Oryge

itssaaBsag
14-1 toft a, ito Vtamar(l4-T). ISian. NR;On
U*JuuL+, fancyfaHot _ . _ •

7B0C-1. ewmdm (Mk ft PwV Stamp

f&USESst «* « «
mAiiywifliij Way.

EQUESTRIANISM

Hickstead
in danger i

of closing
Htetattreftthe Sussex venae far

'

Wg show jsHStMg events, is in

danger of closing next year unless

new sponsors can be found. Douglas
Burnt, the owner of the Hiekstesd
Afi-Eagfand jumping course, has
learnt in the past 10 days tout his

two major sponsors, Kerrygnld and
Hsmbro Life, are pulling out at the
end of the year* writes Jenny
MacArthnr.

“IT no one takes the Jumping
Derby sponsorship, then the whole
of Hkksfead will almost certainly

have to dose”, Mr Bonn says is no
interview in this week’s Hone end
BommL la it, he attacks Che
performance of British Equestrian
Promotions^ the sponsorship firm

headed by Raymond Btsoks-Wird,
the show jarapiag cranmentater and
director ofother shows.
Mr Bonn told the magazine: "On

many eecoasions, I hare got Md of

Raymond Brooks-Ward and 1 hare
said to him, ‘Come os, Raymond,
you are British Equestrian Pro-
motions, what can you do to help?’

In 1980 1 told him that I had one
sponsor oat of four needed to nm the
major meetings, and that was
Everest DonMe Gfanang. We needed
spotoosor the Spring meeting, the

Nations Cup and the Derby.
“In the fast three years I hare net

had even a hint of a possible

sponsorship from Raymond Brooks-
Waid and British Equestrian
Promotions. 1- find this extremely
puzzling, and, to be candid,
extremely disappointing. If a
commercial company is going to call

itself British Equestrian Pro-

motions, and they have more or less

created a monopoly in that field,

they should look after British

Equestrianism. And I would tike to

think that FQdrstrad fa part of
British Eoncstriinism-"
Bat Mr Brooks-Ward, the

managing dh

e

ster of BEP, said

yesta ay: “We’re doing our best"

He addedchatftfa the policy ofBEP
to. concentrate first on sponsors who
will cover a selection of county
shows with a tool at a Ug Longa
show sack as the Hone of the Year
or the Royal IntenxatienaL It was
net m easy to find a sponsor for ene
meeting as retired at Hickstead.

Fast round by
Mrs Russell

- The only event which took place
at die Royal Windsor Horse Show
yesterday was toe Trident Driving

!
Grand. Prix Marathon lor trorniw anti

I
pun ofponies.

Eight pahs of ponies and 10
teams competed in yestenby^s
marathon section. The peixs
cranpwrtKHi was won by Mrs Gay
Russefl, who was lying second
overnight after toe presentations
and dreasage. She went at a great
pace round the course with her pair
of chestnut Welsh panes, to ffpfoh
eight Hums ahead of ho- nearest
mat In sooond place was MrT. R.
Beriiy with his pair ofWefah pomes,
who was. fifth in the presentatums
and dressage, and third wa* Miss S,

JL Smith wWi her pair brown
Hadrocy grading
At the end of the maratomi for

the town <rfponks, the leader was
Mark Bro&dbest with atotal o£ 109
ppititx.

CRICKET

Plenty to do and
no time to do it

ByPeterBaH
Yorkshire so far have managed nothing for the fast two or three

just four hours* play in toe weeks, and there is no doubt that
championship, and one John Player yon mentally dull sitting
League match reduced to 24 hours a around in the parvifian all the tune.

^
swte. and their _fim Benson mid Tbo* was fitde sign of mental
Hedges Cup match washed out. Play afflicting (he captain,
tomorrow in the second, against however, and this week did bring
Nottinghamshire at Bradford, is in one pi^ of good news with toe
do^bt- . _ ... . slightly unexpected decision by toe

Even before today’s matches are Test and County Cricket Board
completed Yorkshire are 24 pomts working party to refer his pJan for
behind die chanjpionsip leaders. divisions
Nottinghamshire, with just one championship to the TCCB cricket
point to their credit. It means that sutxxnnmfttee for farther consider-
the team are starting under a atioa.
considerable handicap and that they mfogworfa believes that his
riwuM have lost one of thm proposal would give more teams
soutnern games adds to uie something to mm at, even if it is
pr^F?*’.. . . . only avoiding relegation. Under

“This thing is m the North you mingworth’s scheme, there would
know

X?" S®
0™* “ be a first division of nine counties,

up on toe weather. It is very rare for ^ a second division of eight, or
us to be able to play when other ni<w if M Sks«£ Wn mnntMlus to be able to pfay when other
parts of toe ocuntry can’t, and we

nine if as has been mooted,
Northumberland and Durham join

have to accept that over the season forces as a first class county. Teams
we are probably going to lose would pfay opponents in their own
another 15 or 20 pomts more than division at home-and away, and to
anyone etol^ughttK weather, so ovenxnne o^ectkms about the loss
we know toal mte‘ such a of traditional fixtures, would also
bad start we have got a hell of a lot play ^ coon^ fo ^ other
to do to win the championship, division once, riving a total of 24

• For a team which -has a lot to >% .

.

prove and is under more pressure t 3C6 SCtlCrS
than most to produce results to vnnmr __mM dpynd. of ite dub-. ko^Ve

lo
sSl Engaui^? £

sasrjfsbsmr
S ta

,T
e^Sec

£
r "“Jf<ter-”

his trouWesbehind him
“Two or etui* «*« ^ * range from 16 to 24. will be the

toought^SreSfafveS^dtoape,
meraDr and evexvthiiKrianr^ ^ magazine with

SS^oucarSS^Sn^fflJfo sponsorsh.p by Brengrecn Holdings.

the dramjHomdnft tat 1 would be • Lrioestershin: are to rive a joint
very disappointed if we weren't testimonial to Chris BaMersooe
pushing on afi fronts, because I and Ken Higgs next season,
think we have a good eoou^i squad Bakterstone, aged 42, joined the

“jSJ- . . .
dul> fro™ Yorkshire in WTO and

1
Si? ^ *»tter equipped Higgs, aged 46, in 1972 after many

ggJSfS-JL.?* ^service with Lancashh^
rammed, but wedespeiatdy need to Higgs now holds the position of
{day some- cricket. -We have done coach.

Games fall mainly to rain
Cricket again came out a poor

second best in its battle with the
May tarns yesterday. Although the
weather fell short of its previous
best performance of the season,
when the entire first-class pro-
gramme ofnine matrices was wiped
out on bank holiday Monday, May
2, it did .not take long to said toe
pfayera running for cover- at
Worcester, foe only ground out of
nine where firstafaM play took
place, Marcus Wnttnms write*.

With Lord’s uniHm and foe
outlook far from . . encouraging,
Middlesex are making nfans to
transfer their Benson and - Hffdafft
Cup matohes next week (against
Glamotgan on Tuesday and Cmn-
[bined uuivemties on Thursday) to
either Uxbridge or Enfield. Middfe-
sex are mindful of their fate -two
seasons «o, when, because of toe
weather, foey fltifed to qualify for

!

toe . quarter-final found ' of foe
|competition,

LonTd is so wet ' that today's pfay
jin foe match agamttYoctehire.wis
cafiod offearly yesterday afternoon;
land nine days out4f 13 hsve now

been lost at headquarters. No: a ball
has yet been bowed oa the first two
«ys of Gloucestershire's five-day
festival .ax Gloucester, on which foe
cotmiy have spent £8jKXL Not
surprisingly, they have so far
recouped nothing In entnuw
money.
Rain has also put paid, fm- foe

tune' being, to one of foe facilities
for spectators a foe St Lawrence
ground, Canterbury.

' Because the
grass is so wet, car puking arornxl
the boundary win not beatiowed at
foe games against Middlesex
tomorrow and Smrey.nen Tuesday.
CHUFOftD:Ean3» (KR Port T06. K

W

H Hatcher B6,G RDft>y 6 tCf70)Tmnt.
CHESTBVIBft D*bj**9 51 far 2 v
UnMSM,
auWCEgtBfc QhJUL— vSuwx.
SOUTNAMPIO»HW)pW*»irWtowfcta«B.
NOHTHAIffTOffc 1H for 2

^ OMfc 7t. vP Wtiji at Dot out) . V

tar<(MAkychgpot

T^fAMWiOxIonl DHMnfeyKB^I QPBBl
108 not oat M W w Steny « far 47) v
fennp..

Match abandoned
UNVteMMdaaaKvYateNn.

. .

Roebuck’s
relish

cut short
By Pfcter Marson

‘ WORCESTER: Somerset, with at

first-innings wickets in hand, are 26.

rum behind Worcestershire.

We had 100 minutes' cricket a
New Road yesterday before drivfa,

rain finally led to play being ca3a
off ar six o'clock. It had kudo
during the night and that had left

:

lush and otherwise bnnuctdsa
outfield weighed down- «dd
moisture.
There was an eariy lunch wtfi

with banks of threatening dost.

clouds conveniently managing ft-

.

find an alternative route round thi,

"

SonutrseT^e^
1

Worcesicrshiir^be-
1 -

.

dared at their overnight score of325> ’

for nine. •

Lloyds and Roebuck even had *' ’

shaft of sunlight to encourage item.;-:

as they took guard at 10 minutes.. -

past one. The pitch, too, sided wife-- J
the batsmen, who settled .n^.. _

comfortably against the bowling d
<__

Warner, Pridgeoo and lnchmofc.
AD three managed a degree of -

movement off the seam, but, uhh‘~ *?
the ball coming through 5lowiy, lte

(

’ •-,

batsmen needed only to be.f'
rareonsibly tostayput. - s -

The occasional tad ball was ps,
in its proper place and at the enow -

’

an hour and a quarter Lloyd tod---?

made 20, Roebuck 13 and Somerset
had reached 50 off 21 ovbs'.
Illingworth was brought on and tba*

apparently suited Roebuck, who -
-»

saw the advent of a slow bowtor?*
the moment when his tuning W»

;

neat footwork could be seen » '

advantage.
Gliding up the pitch Roebctf «, -

firmly on-drove JUingwonh’s
’

ond ball to the boundry, the fom®
1

was driven straight to the sight-

screen. it was at this point flat.«M t,

weather turned sour and forced-me?.,

players to seek shritor
.
io -^

pavilion. Although they rctonml
,.

later, it was for only 15 mfaotp. - «
wherein Somerset advanced
score by seven runs. jl - ‘\ '

• Worcesteislrirereqiondpl 009°^ . n,
to reports that Younia ’Afanb*" 7
intends to appeal against iw.;
decision u caned his contract w ’

placing a £100 tat on Wtaoeflg;
.

shire to lose tax Sunday's ms®*®
Leicester. The secretary,

•Vodons, said *h«t an appeal wow*
be considered by the e«crioJ >

committee, “but no one shouldT* -

under any misapprehensions !

the seriousness wnh which the top •
•

views this matter." The dnh to* .
-

repossessed Younrs's ^oraored<**
’ -

T; Oredpo^Mo!t™5^^M^1; u*^ -*

Psknar1WM8-1; Pa&tH**? \
,

28-0).

®
Etetn(bS,MGbWt,n-to7) , _» ^
ToM(nBnM.aago—S»— * *>"

|VA naharia, *8 C Haas, ITBHnai,NB» ;
*

PnppWU v J Marita, 8 V Pta*. G "
.

ttWrftftaJtedPHL’EVWteiiloWt- .
J : •

UmpkSKC Cook and NTtew.
. f

Kapil Dev retained .

Delhi - (Reuter)-India h#ve V

tamed Kapil Dev as captain for

Pnkfentiiti .World Cup new
The selectors, who took only “to

miautes to aiake foe appobrt^S '

.

will amsdimce foe rest of foe w* \
'J

today. *>.
'

^ ••
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Rare Roberta
to frank the

Guineas form

RACING: A 33-1 SURPRISE IN THE YORKSHIRE CUP

Hide steals march on Line Slinger
By Michad Seely

Edward Hide’s bold and enter-

prising tactics stole the Yorkshire
Cup for Bill Hsey and the Home
County yesterday. Khairpour would
probably have won instead of

finishing second if the Aga Khan’s
four year old bod not swerved across

the course a furlong and s halffrom
home. But by stealing a priceless

four lengths advantage approaching
the straight Hide and Line Slinger

still gained the day. Horses Bod it

mm
sgu-

*

n

r

• By MichaelPhiHips, Racing Correspondent

v Today’s meeting at Newbury Island’s stout effort in the Esher
has been sponsored in aid of Cup in. which she finished on
Action Research for the the heels of the placed hones . . - . . , .

Cnppled Child. With £10.000 looks maxgmaDy better. She is ^ 10 ^cken m heavy ground

addedw.the weepsakes. ihe mysdccrio^
- JsJJUg 01 Uu&s, runner-up to «^-,n has already won him six rimcir
Precocious at Newmarket . on
2,000 Guineas day.’ will be aS

Sir Charles Qore Memorial
Stakes could shed some much
heeded tight on the Oaks.

„ .Roberta, ail the runners are still

sSfeSi

i

jghgaged in the Epsom fillies*

lassie, but on this occasion it

With the exception of Rare . the rage to win the May Stakes
unless one of the newcomers is

oat ofthe .ordinary. Popsfs Joy

* Ait - _ . and Red Reid, first and second

f d “5 ooe out who at Newmarket at the end of last
- numphs. If she does, she will month, ei«*h again in the

». ?nw attention to. Royal Her- Thuriow Handicap there this

. wine’s Epsom chance, which can
w u 5>hly have been

races.

After waiting in front Hide
widened the gap half a mile oul
John Reid and Khairpour immedi-
ately went in pursuit of the leader
but as the pair’s challenge looked
like succeeding Khairpour jinked
aver to the stand raiL He recovered
to te beaten one and a half lengths,
‘ “ “ ‘

' away

w .... increased
-J

-v 3 ! -fpUowihg the announcement
yesterday- that Jolly Bay is

' Sara ! coughing and will not be able to
'«* xun in the Lnpe Stakes at

;
goodwood next Thursday.
When she finished fifth in the

1 1.000 Guineas Rare Roberta
was only about a length behind

’ Royal Heroine. Every bit as
pertinent, as far as today's race
is concerned, she was five

’ lengths in front of Ski Sailing ,

one of her rivals now. The 51b
that Ski Sailing gets from Rare
Roberta should beJp to bridge
that gap. but it may not be

. sufficient, especially as Rare
' Roberta has shown a marked
, liking for soft ground. And soft

it will be after yet more rain in

afternoon, when the weights
L PODSl S Jov Da!<) “k.A A.. Ik:. < uwill tfiQ &vour old Porei’s Joy Rdd -bm'for thtete woSd S?

marginally m spite, of being won easily. Fulke Johnson Houg-
penalized. faton, the trainer, said, “Blinkers

El Mansour is another pos- °ushi cure Khairpour of this habit,

sible winner there whose tack W them on hkn in the

has been m^. slightly more £e
Siy H Stakes at.Sandown. Broken

HifRmlt 1m> a -anaW u.. 8*3 *>s also unlucky not to have
difficult by a penalty resulting been concerned in the finish as Dickfrom a recent win. However, it Hem’s four-year-old was staying on
may be worth the risk because
that victory under 9$t 101b at
Salisbury clearly showed that he
has recaptured his zest of two
seasons ago which enabled him
to win the Newham Stakes at
the big meeting at Goodwood in
July.

Finally, on a totally different
subject, the champion National
Hunt trainer Michael Dickinson
reported that Silver Buck, the
winner ofthe Cheltenham Gold1. “ — — ^ IB I I I 111 % I I V^J l

the area early yesterday mom- Cup last year, «wrf the winner of St, Leger.

when Khairpour went across him.

Even Elsey was surprised by this

33-1 shock victory. “She hadn't run
this season, so I thought that Line
Slinger would either be outpaced or
blow up, probably a combination of
the two. Line Stinger is owned by
her breeder. Noel Helhcnon. “This
is the sixth generation to win from
this family,” said Mr Hetbenon.
Other good horses to have carried
tha web-known pink colours are
Tantivy and Cold Storage, who
finished third to Ribera in the 1968

Line Slinger holds Khairpoor's challenge in the Yorkshire Cup

Star but it made no difference 10 the Right Dancer. Louise Moillon is

result. “Vaigly Star was having her also bound for Royal Ascot where

mg.
. In the prevailing conditions a
weight allowance of any sub-
stance can be a crucial factor so
both Sun Princess and 7r*v*
must come into the reckoning.
Sun Princess was runner-up to
Khaizaraan in the Blue Seal
Stakes at Ascot in the autumn.
Su!-ei-Ah, who finished third in

the same race, will be meeting
Sun Princess on 81b worse terms
now, having been penalised for
winning the Masaka Stakes at

Kempton. Afterwards she could
finish only sixth in the Nell
Gwyn Stakes at NewmarkeL

more prize money than any
other jumper ever trained in
Great Britain, is not to be
retired after alL

It was said that he might be
pensioned off in the heat of the
moment after his somewhat
lacklustre performance -in this

year's Gold Cup. But sub-
sequent tests revealed the
reason for that tame display. He
had bruised a pedal bone. With
rest and time SilverBuck is now
100 per cent sound again and
Dickinson says that we can
expect to see him back in the
thick of the fray again in the
autumn.

The other pattern race, the Duke
of York Stakes, saw a vintage piece
ofriding by the incomparable Lester
PiggotL Vaigly Star rnath- the
running and, asked to quicken to go
clear below the distance appeared to
have her race won. but once again
this consistent filly was destined to
be the bridesmaid grief not the bride.
Piggott suddenly conjured a late run
from the hard ridden Vorvados who
n»H> op three lengths in «»«rw a
furlong to win an exciting race by
halfa length.

Prince Spy, the 7-2 favourite, was
outpaced early on but stayed on to
finish third two lengths further
away. “Vorvados always seems to
find another gear. Sometimes 1

think she’s got five or six,** said
Michael Haynes, the winning
trainer. Vorvados win now be
bidding for top sprint honours at

TLfi\n.rii tomorrow’s card can go ahead, bat Walter Swinbum had dropped his this race
this might be brought forward if hand a trifle prematurely on Vaigly subsequent

Troy found dead
The death of Troy, at the early

age of seven, comes as a tragic Mow
to Eorpopean breeders, following as
it does hard on the beds of the
disappearance ofShergar. The 1979

Zeeza was fourth behind Jolly
Bay at Newmarket, although ripWrl„v nff .

what one makes of that form BcVeney dll
following the dismal perform- TODAY’S Beverley meeting has
ance of Reids of Spring in the been cancelled because of waterlog- Royal Ascot where he is entered for

: Musidora Stakes at York on. There wffl he a further both the King’s Stand and Cork and
Tuesday it is difficult to know. « Ip™ ftktay w see tf Orrery State. It looked as though

Key To The
Michael Stonte’s runner, had heavy nrin persisted,
her limitations exposed at Ascot To<w4 Tamnon meeting was
laat September when she could caned off yesterday because of a
finish only fourth in the Hoover waterlogged coarse.
Mile. Rare Roberta’s more
recent form in the 1,000 looks 9 Willie Carson has been booked
the better. by John Dunlop to ride High Hawk

_ in the Italian Oaks in Milan on
After Dunbeath s disappoint-; gu^y. Canon will also ride

mg perfoiance m the Mecca- D^p-s city and Suburban „
Dante Stakes on Wednesday, handicap winner Cannon King in Derby winner was fond dead fa Ms
Shaikh Mohammed will be the Premio Ambrosiano on the box at Lent Porcfcester’s Highdere
hoping for beetier things from sam* day. Walter Swinbum rides stud yesterday, Michael Seely

JZabeeL my selection for the the liahmi-irained Retrousse in the writro _ . . M ,

Pembroke Pools Stakes. Prom- Milan Classic.
,

I^d

SafahurThst • Newmarket trainer Jeremy English racing, and the owners. We
Salisbury last summer pomt to ^id that his Craven Stakes, are afl heart-broken.” A post-
Zabeet probably being good winner and 2,000 guineas third, mortem has been -carried out and
enough to beat Conrad Hilton, Muscsme, win not run inthe Derby. Troy was found fa have died of a
Sharpish. Vino. Rossi and “Muscame runs in the Diomed perforated main gat. The stallion

Lyphnap at these weights. State at Epsom, and, or the Prince

although anyone who opposed of Wales. Stakes at^ Royal Ascot

Lyphnap could be taking a bit heforehe tackles the Edipse Stakes

of a liberty as her stable can do
little wrong these days. 9 Mkk O’Toole’s Amencan-

,
Sedra will be fenced to win owned Old Observatory, an eight

the Ultramar Stakes following lengths winner over one mile two

her good run behind Sugar Loch furlongs on heavy ground at Navan,

. at Newmarket but Ballad wfflbe sent to Epsom for the Dertiy.

first race of the season and I didn’t

want to be too hard on her in the

desperate ground. Sbe would not
have beaten the winner.*’

On Tuesday So True had played a
handsome tribute to the form of the
Esher Cup when finishing second to
Give Thanks in the Musidora
State. And yesterday Larionov,
who harl finished third to So True at

Sandown, further underlined the
merit of this competitive handicap
when storming home by five lengths
in the Norwest Holst Trophy.

John Winter trained the winner
for Mrs Peter Rossdaie and Don
Prana. Double Finesse, the dam of
Larionov, was «l«o trained by
-Winter as was his sire Balidar.
“Larionov won two races at
Yarmouth before he was bora, said
Winter. Double Finesse was so well
when carrying ber foal that we
decided to run her.**

Jack Berry’s run of success with

bis two-year-olds was halted when
Oyslon's Special could only finish

third to Louise Moillon in the
Wilkinson Memorial Stakes. The
1 1-8 on favourite was struggling at

half way and it did not help her

cause when she collided with Nellie

Bly. K^wriwt Moillon is one of 12
two-year-olds that Daniel Wflden-

has placed with Paul KeDeway.
The Newmarket trainer captured

last year with the
Chcsham Stake* winner

her target will be the Queen Mary
Stakes.

On the Derby front all the money
yesterday was for Lomond and
Tolomeo. The Tote reported heavy
support for Lomond and had cut his

price from 9-2 10 7-2. An
anonymous cash punter put £5.000
on Lomond in a betting shop in

Salford. It is thought that it was the
cimi- man who pm the same
amount on Golden Fleece before his

'nciory last year. Both the Tote and
Esal bookmakers had backing for

Tolomeo at 12-1 and had reduced
his odds 10 10-1.

It only remains to congratulate

John Sanderson, the imaginative
and hard working clerk ofthe course
at York, and his stafffor all they had
done to stage a magnificent three

days racing under difficult con-
ditions.

Q John Dixon, the Cumbrian
permit bolder and Carlisle steward,
has died after a long illness. Dixon
held a public licence in the fifties,

but in recent years divided his time
between farming and training his
own mainly home-bred horses. He
enjoyed considerable success with
Kiimosusv Five, Skiddaw View and
Crofton Hall, and many of his
winners '‘ere partnered by John
O'Neill.

The former champion jump
jockey said “John was a very good
friend, an absolute gentleman, and
knew- a lot about horses, he was a
quiet man but was well-known and
respected by everybody connected
with racing in the north, he win be
sadly missed.”

The funeral will be at Thursby
tillage church, near Carlisle, at

1 pm, today.

York results

GofcifF hMvy

2.0 (2.1) WILKINSON STAKES (2-y-O

(S-1J 1

y (C
V11 2

LOUISE UOtLLON br f by Mansnoh - Ma
QrOte (D wadsnstsln ) 8-8. EAda

Tadwo eh l by Tachypous -

Tatwon)B-13 GDutfUd
eh t by Musk

10-13

KKDartayfS-11 tav) 3

Also Rue NaNa Bly (Ml). 8mofcay Ln
(401). S ran.

corned a mare at 439 yesterday

afternoon. At 930 he was lying

down, having eaten threeqaartera of

his evening meaL At 730 fa the

morning hewas found to be dead.
During his racing career TYoy was

owned in partnership by SirMichael
SobeD and Lord Wefasfack and
trained by Dick Hern at Wert
Bsley. As a two-year-old he won two

of his four starts. The following

season Troy’s only defeat occurred

when he finished third to Three
Troikas in the Prix de FArc de
Triompbe. His dx victories tododed
triumphs fa the Derby, the Irish

Derby, the King George. VI and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes,

and the Benson and Hedges Gold
Cop. “He was the best three-year-

eld I have ever ridden”, said Willie

Carson.
The surge of power that carried

Troy to a seven lengths win over
Northern Baby in the 200th Derby
win live for ever in the memory of

those privileged to watch it. At the
end of 1979 Troy was retired to stnd.

He was syndicated at £180,000 a
share which placed a capital valoe of
£73m on the son of Peringo. He wffl

have 45 two-year-olds in training
this season, the first year that he
wffl be represented on the track. 41
mares have been tested as being in

foal fa Troy this breeding

TOTE: Win: 27.00. Places: £100. E3A0. Dual
forecast E3&30. CSfH £68.06. P. Katowsy at
Naurmwfcat 71, ay. 1m 0701sec.

2J5 (206) DUKE OF YOfKSTAKES (Group lib

5MEL050: 60

VORVADOS or h by The Go Between -
Kwavnos (Was F GaBctian) 9-frO

^ ^ ^

Vaigly Star b f by Star AOpoal-^valq (V

Seam) 4-8-11 : WR Swinbtfn (9-1) 2
- Prince Bo* b c by Baled Rock - Bay Laml

3-S-1.1 W Carson ^-4 tav) 3

5th.M On
, Topol the

Come on. Sw

(SPoweq
Also Ram 4 Sweet

Stage (4th). B Fine Edge. 20 Gel
North, renter Wind (Wi). 2S
Bfeiee.3SHeloCuddlBe.lt ran.

TOTE V»r £8.60. Places: £2.60. 2220. BtAO.
Dial toraemb £36.90. CSP. 2S6JX. M. Haynss
t Epsom, y, 2L iml9.91 ne.

3M (3^3) YORKSHIRE STAKES (Grot*) tt

£20.798: 1m M)

LINE SUNGER D I by High Line - Snow
Tree (N Hothanonj4W_E Hide (33-1) 1

Broken ReH b c by Busied - Rnst Huntress

(T Eganon) 4-8-7 J Mercer (S-l) 3

Also Ran: 7-4 Fav Utile WOK (Kh) 15-2

Crusader CasOe 8 Mubarak of Kuwait 9 Psleca

Gold <5th) Top Crueax (<W| 40 Henrleus 60
HaldTighL 10 ran.

TOTE: Win: f2*£0. Pieces £300. 22M.
£220. DF: £300.80. CSF; £21035. C Bsoy a tj

Matron. SL 3m I929sec.

4.15 (4.18) MCKLJEQATE HANDICAP (E3.319:
1m 41)

PATH OP PEACE br g by Warpath - Turtle

Dove (Mica L Gold) 7-8-12J Bteaadale
(14-1) 1

Mae Dlewerd b m by Supreme Sovanaign -
Gay Pretandra (Mrs M Grant) 6-7-7A Nesbitt

(8-1 ) 2
Keefcy Kewdier b h by Antam - Beorit
Lady (Mrs J Durrart) 5-6-9_J Sesgnrve (7-1) 3

Also Rare 3 Fav Perease 11-2 Jupiter

Island 17-2 Corrimny 11 Brevet (5th) 12
Ridgefield (Mi) 20 Prince Santiago 25 SM Run
33 Broken Seal (4th) SUkey Bank.
Owen. Panadate. 14 ran.

Tore Win: £8.70. Places £320. £120. £200.
DF: £1520. CSF: £10624. Trtcaal £76627. C
Thomson at MfekSetiam Ik U 2m 48B8ssc.

4.45 (4.48) DERWENT SPRBtT HANDICAP (3-

DWTTHEADbe by Tower Walk -IstaJia £10.774. 71)
. jpc^iartflS-* PWaldTon(8-l| 1

GOLF

Johnstone builds

a platform

with a spirit-level
By John Hennessy. Golf Correspondent

Johnstone, an amiable his bunker shot at the 1 6th railed

obligingly into ifcc hole. Altogether

took only 28 mitts - and

Tony Johnstone, an
Zimbabwean, has rolled in an
uo usual instrument in pursuit of

golfing excellence, a builder’s spirit-

level picked up in Paris for 25 francs

last week. Its influence was such (we
must assume) that he was able to

score 64. six under par, at Wfflnslow

on the first day of the Martini

tournament to share the lead with

Joso-Maria Canizares, of Spain.

Sandy Lyle lies a stroke behind,
followed by Neil Coles on 66 and by
Nick Faldo, Nick Job. Manuel
Calero and Ian Mosey on 67.

It might have been thought that

Johnstone was more in need of a

spirit medium than a spint-leve! in

view of his extraordinary antics

when addressing a golf ball, but

these of late have become mercifully

less pronounced and be has
addressed himself more to the

problems he has on European
greens.

He is, be says, so incapable ol

reading slopes here (much less

affected by nap than at home) that

he has even had his eyes tested. The
ophthalmic specialists satisfied.

Johnstone was driven to other,

means and three successive failures

on one green last week, the 10th at

La Boulie in the French Open,
drove him on the Friday evening

into a Parisian hardware store.

Thus it was that away from
prying eyes, lest people should
regard him as “dilly”. he said, he
watched the way the bubble rather
than the ball broke on nine greens,
after Wednesday’s pro-am at

Wilmslow. Can a spirit-level only
rwo feet long possibly give a true
reading, supposing the general
principle of its application were
acceptable? Johnstone think* so and
has a card recording bis lowest score
in his three years on the tour to
prove it.

Not once did be take three puns.
Five times he got away with a single

strike, from distances ranging
between four feet and 20 feet, and
on one ocasion with no pun at all as

he took only 28 putts

immediately declared himself avail-

able for spirit-level endorsements.

Canizares has the reputation of

being a “streak" putter and a 64 on
the uncertain greens that prevail just

now would suggest that be upheld

his reputation yesterday. In fact

there were seven holes where he

took two from four or five metres.

In prime streaking form he would
have stopped, not himself, but the

course there, as be did the Swiss

Open course at Crans in 1 973, when
he had 1 1 successive birdies and an

eagle, with nightfall intervening

between second round and third.

Lyle, by his own admission, did

not play well. Like Faldo, his swing
had been affected by the adjust-

ments he had had to make to

combat the wind in tbe practice

rounds and pro-am. Both, however,
scrambled well. Lyle six times got
up and down from off the green to

showWihai he is more than a long-

hitting powerhouse.
Faldo’s report was much the

same, though he was able to pick of?

three fewer birdies than Lyle, with

no putt longer than three feet. His
waywardness is illustrated by single

putts for pars on five other greens.

Both piayers knew where their

errors lay. and how to take remedial

action. Lyle under the professional

r>e of his father. But scores of 65
and 67. when they are not playing

well, confirm their towering stature

in the game, in Europe at least.

First round leaders
64: T Johnstone iZmn): J M Canizares (Sp).

65: S Ly*a.
85* N
67: N Fauoi M Calero (Sot N Jet): I Mesa*/.

88: D Smytfr G Bond; S Martin, R Chapman B
Golactwn B Dassu (1(1. R Drummond: 5
Wanes: D Godman |USi: K Waters: B Lane.

69: 1 Classans (SA|: j Hamson; Stoppard: O
Frost M Manoab (it): B Longrrur; M Ingham: j

Bland (SA): G Terrenes: J Angtada (S?): I

Stockmann (US: M Mdaan.
70: S Graham; E Pollard: RDamumartsu (Fr):

M Krw. T Horton: K Brown: G Brand: E Darcy.

M Poxon; J Anderson (Can): E Murrey: p
Tetravainen (US).

Caftizares: not in top streaking form yesterday

Bonallack bows out
By Peter Ryde

LAKONOYbrc
(MSP

A Sacrrt chc by Secretariat -Lady
' »)7-2 _8 Damon (12-1) 2

Mount Kagan - AsweOaa
)8-12.G Baxter (7-2

Atao Rare 4-1 SoMt 11-2

(4<h) 10 Asaada 12 Bating to Me (Stfi) 14

Hawfctay (8B1) ZNwandar S*rfngin Cowboy. 18
ran.

TOTE: Wte Efi.40. Ptaeas £1.90. £2.40. £1.60.

DF: £30-20. CSF: £61.00. Trtcasi £238.78. J
Winter at Nmnnaital. S. iy. 1m34.16wc.

r gr c by Locmagar -SHy Sue (Mrs E
IB-0 W Carson (5-2) 2

Coqteto’a FMand b c by Owen Dudley -

Ktesmg Cousin (A Alvarado) 8-7

B Raymond (tW) 3

Ateo Rare 5 Btnda Brown (5th). Friandy
Bobby (4th). 14 Mediate (6th). 6 ran.

TOTE: Win: £720. Ptecas: £3-10. £1.40. DP.
£13.70. CSP. £2023. C Holm at RaamgiBnka

shortened version, cutting out in Keppler, who won the Gotj
TREBLE: Vorvados. Lfcw SSngar. 8 Deputy
Hoad £439 95. JACKPOT: Not
PLACEPOT: £129030.

Newbury
".Draw: No advantage.

: Tote double: 3.0, 4.0. Treble 2.30, 330, 4J30.

[Television (BBC 2) 2^0, 3.0, and 4.0 races.]

’2,00 CHARITY DAYSTAKES (2-y-o sefflng: £2.666: 50 (13 runners)

ARROW KAK(hlreWRno)WMuwon 8-11
in

40 CASBAR KDJT Tobin) 3 MlCtoWB 8-11 ;=•=*),** ™
30 JACK QAOtCT fA Sntittfl J SuteiHa 6-11. A

KANSAS BOB (0VWcWn6)RAkBhreat8-17 ~—~G Baxter 13

f» 11 LAST FUMGXMreC P FalidailB-1 1 DMdCaoamW 1

SURFHWraA^tWuJen)MreJRMVoy6-11—

JVMunay n
— - 12
IRaid 8

3 Raymond 5
I Eddery CT 7

Careen 2

• 101
- 103
105

- 106
107

•’ 110
Ill
113
114
118

-117
>- 118
..118

40 TEJTOCR! i Lewte 8-11

CHIMERA (B Carvafl) M I ILiUilIIIh

FLEETtNGSHADOW (MraM bharwood)M HtechcMaM

.

MONTANAOAIIINfKwoiyjKIvoryM——-———=====
MUSICAL LOVE (DrC Lafirecciosa^B Hartyy -J
PAMELA JAM: (D1 (A Dufflelffl NtWlter 8-8m^
Hill I Ill I

I
I

II II ill II II M
2 Pamela Jana, 8 Tender Seeker, 7-2 Jack Ganger, 5 M Late FWfl. 6 MirfoM Low, 16

onere.

-2.30 GOLDEN EAGLE HANDICAP (3YO: £2,991: 1m 41) (8)

"SOI 0314-09 RING OF GREATNESS flfaeam Int UAJ Dunlop 9-7

.204 0041-20 MOONJreTHt(TMaraSqMt«iwM
^205 2013-34 GALLIC WITP Melon) I BaMng 8-0—.

,206 030-01 HARBOUR BRIDQE (Mrs RKennarqWWlgWman 7-13 (8 404.

207 0400-1 RIKKITAVICA Boon) BHHl 7-11 —
209 043-0 sa^NTPOOL (RCrtnchlaylR Houghton 7-6

..WCsson 5
Waldron 6

-
a
7

—B Route

RFax d
_A MoQlona 4.210 0210-23 TRMLE JUMP fare A Lang) R Hannon 7-7.

.211 00412 BBSS ZHIVAQO (J Zarim) N CeU^wn 7-7

.

1M RVcM Tavl, 4 Triple Jump. 5 Gaflc W0. 6 Harbour Bridge. 8 fefln 2Mngo. 10 Moon
Pester, 1 B faq ol Greatnaaa, 33 SMni Pool

3.0 SIR CHARLES CLOSE STAKES (3YO Fifties: £8^98: 1m2f)(7)

2104- KEY TO THE laNBTREMEKeroMM Route W2 EJotoeon

5300-20 OCTAVIA GJRL (V Certemoral D Btewrti 8-12

3101-00 RARE ROBERTA (Cutting ShlO

303
305
-30S
.306
310

'318
317

3-10
21-0

2-

00-4

SUL-BrAHJC Shack) P
iSABJNd(r~

) P Cole 8-12 .

1-12

sn
SUN

R fHBn R_7

(arliSobeflWHemM.
(A Dragons) J Dwiop 8-4

.

.TQufeVl
-EHkto

ICauthan
„W Careen

_B Raymond

11-4 Rare Rebena, 3 Sid SaBrag. 6 Bun Princes*. 7 KayTo The MfentreL 8 Octevta Ort. 8lA-

B-Ah. 10 Zeeza.

3.30 ULTRAMAR HANDICAP (3YO: £4,454: 7f 60yd) (1 1)

i CommocJfles) G Lewte 9-7

|
Thonaon Jonas 9-8

014131- RANAPRATAPI
01- ONAIZAH (

PArbumrwM
IMJaviaM

412 34210-4 JtMJAKS (CD) <0 Shoemark) R

a ,ss SRBassgars:
'423 113-000 UM3CR THE HAfefaBl (L

.424 01-210 BALLAD ISLAND (FWte - --- - . .
43 843 NEVER SO BOtD(E»fa«HRArnMongM

,
,426 000-012 AVEHON (R Claiand) C WHomaft^13 —
427 0004-23 TMSAH (H AMtaWnuT^ C BenttOBd 7-13 __ , _ _ ,

3 Se*a, 4 Hart Kngdtm, S BaMd Island, 6 Rana Pretap. 7 Both End* ftanfeig. 8 Tlmrah, 12

Gnatortv. 14 Now So B^20otMr».

JMctean
Main 4
Lam (7) 11

V.OQ PEMBROKE POOLS STAKES (3-y-o: £2.560: 6f) (25)

- 502
503
-504
•505

-508
507

508
-413
•514

.517
5fB
519

• <420

JA2
JB4
£&
526
528
528
531
332
533
536
63S

C0WIAD HILTON (Earn AfcnaKa) H CwS 9^
SHARP®! (R RkrinontMVatson) B HobfaW
vtNQ ROSSO (H Joan H Candy
LYPHNAP pifK AbdulB)JTrea9-1

AL MEAD |H WHUektDuita C Benataad B-1 1

.

.J. Piggott 16

„G Baxter IB

ALAWRIH AFMattxanJThonwjn JonooMI

.

AULAtTfR Senastsr) B HBa8-11

-WNewnH 23
_P Eddery 12
-JMbMbs 15

RKOB 14

Sql
CHOICE fl wawemwii) G Bald

CNUIEMMH
FATTrSCHOICE (I WB3J Ui IU )

FLYING GAYLE (Esal CommoifflBSlG

j

K Ivory8-11—
ABSSr:

00- QUNTfWPSdartaiABYjW Muyny; C Hunter 8-1

1

00- LOVE EXPRESS 8-11

PUANT (P Brunokfl C Hnrgan 8-11

SON(S>MB4iM0ftamned)JDt
•AUtpeNcartSMtef
IO (R MthrtG Hunter
HttBTOEHEllJQ Brur

.SCautten 17
KWBey 11

JilVIAgtam 25
.WhUrobw 24
pwarion 6

030-
0-

OM
. 8

I Dunlop 8-11

ISMMhaws

00-
30

314-

3
00-

0-0

Qua

ZABm.^NrthMohEnarod)RHoogrwn8-11 mm
BLESSfr (LadyBaamtraoMM^w6frS^^
FWOtDLT LASlSfP
LEW HEATH LADY I

PALACE OF U?VEJ

_TRogera 5
Street 21

»8Rom 8
_W Careen 7

RFox 3
ACM S

- 20
- 10

JReid 4

7-4 Conrad Htan, 3 lyphnap.M BesA 7 VrejROtao. 10 a«n*h, IB Zafieel AiAafl. 20

oCtere.

4.30 MAYSTAKES (ZYO: £2^60: 5f){8)

608
807
60S

'811

B14
W5
MB

DlOtGO JONESteH
C Brittain 8-11

X Ivory 8-11

_ __ ijsuK«fea-ii

i ssaaaSESfsssss$is=MC
OFeMNQ BARS (C NeteonJC ftafart fr-11

±!?B5g

SATtStWAN (Lady-Cheteea)W Ham &-1

1

SON0rSS»f(L-J. Binotey) D Bawontia-11

-PM—AMutray
^ Rouse

.-WCanon
_SCauthen

11-IOWBfl otOufa.»Son of Kmdy.^4 Satunfa), 10fart. 18 BrigoJonee. 20oAan.

Newmarket
Draw no advantage

TotB: double 3.35, 4^5.Treble 3.0, 4.05. 5.05

2.30 DITCH STAKES (2-y-O fifties: £2,704: 5f) (10 runnere)

21 GENTLEGYPSYJD) (J ftannlj Whiter9-4 ,

13 MY LOME m fTAUwA. InonaniM

.

DECOY DUtSjOBten«GBfeaiV|M—
FAJRSTEAD bSIe M Huttey) EEUnM
LERJUB (F Ramos)WGuesi

0 NEWS (Mra Jf
—

'

1

2
7
8
13
14
15
16
17
16

12 221132- UTTLE MERCY (D) (C Btadcwef] J Winter 5-8-9 B Taylor 12
13 0Q341-4 ROMAN REALM (Mrs P Yong)WO 'Gorman 4-frS T Proctor 7 3
14 120-020 PORTOGAN (D) fT WarSw) M Uahar 5-8-fl D McKay 11

15 2C2310- JADE RING (D) (BMcBrwy)JTo8ar««4 . —The* 10
17 411210- STERN (D) (MoaJ Morton) I Walker 7-M RCocbrana 4
19 00102-4 STYLISH MOVER (Breton A Smith UK Ltd) M Haynes 4-7-6 IJarWnaon 6

11-4 B Mensow, 7-2 Bwfetoing Rebel S2 Uttie Mercy, 6 Styfesh Mover. 8 Blue Emmenuele,
on, 14 Stren, 20 others.

_B Ttyfea-
10 TJ*®A CBrt1, 1

2

portogon,

tRemahaw 8 4 35 QUEENSBURY HANDICAP (£2.469: 5f) (13)

£ HDCE (8 A Famdon Eng) F

LU£ mytoey)FDiRrB-8—
r ALERTfr CapeharqWOti
8OWL (B Moon)W Holden8

W O'Gorman 6-1

6.

9-4 Gentle Gyps,. 114 Rtzta Blue. 4 Newa. 6 Rodcet Alert 8 My Louie. 12 Patera KltMa. 20

others.

3.0 COWUNGE STAKES {3-y-o. Selling: £1 .814: Ire (1 Q)

2 0410041 MQKIANDROSSE (Rowe Freight Lid) RHoHnteiaad92 R Hayes 7 4
.3 00200-0 JENDMtMraJ R^tar) R HannonM JMarcer 10

5 00 ATTRATaCY (M HSchcOttB)M HtndwdBte 8-0 Sarah WSdnaon 7 5
6 00 EKOTTWONHStfEsMCommodoties Ltd) M Haynaa 94) BTayter 8
9 60400-0 HYPOS (N Sprnactowy) D Wteon9-0 WRSwWxan B
12 00- AUHNEStOfm Chapman)G PrtWtetoGcrdon 8-11 Three 1

14 8000- AVENrtAtAirrCG Canner) Ft Sheatber 0-11 3 Jewell 7 7
15 0000-02 BAHKtJYNteNCalsghan8-ll PC00K 2
18 00 DBJ.WOOO JET (FDe^rara)WHolilen 8-11 MMBerS
21 LBERATB1 GIRL (Mra G Boss) R Bose 8-11 EGueteS 8

7-4 Bgltt Wondv, 5-2 Bahhr. 5 Alpine SBc. 7 Literetod (Sri. 10 Nypus, 12 Jendte, 16 others.

3.35 THURLOW HANDICAP {£2,544: 1m 61) (13)

1

3
4
6
7
8
9
10
12
13

12000-0
310110-
01010-0
03000-0
1000-10

.

10200-2
1104-42
0112041
120431-
00-2104

SANU (D) (R TBdcoo) F Otar 5-10-0 -
CHARGER (CO) (D McIntyre)
HAN (CD) (W Ptixnmarj DEte

AHtoeSti
Etewonn 7-9-2

.

(C Hughrwrinn) B Swtit 6-8-12

—B dements 9
BTjytor 13

-WRSwmbum 5
_J Merosr 3

FERRYMAN (CO)
MAMLOW(CO) (( _
MASTA8AM D) (Hesohavan Stabtee Ltd) RHoSnshead 34-1 1 _S Parka 12
A2AAN (Q (T Mohan)W O'Gorman 5-8-10 Tlves 10

_P Cook 11(Mre K Snaath) H Wectbroek 6-6-10

(0) (A PSlarlC Spares S-B-7 —W Gotdatsoroudh (7) 8
MMweB) S Woodmen 4-6-5 PRobfcaon 2

14 0004)00
15 00/0-0
16 010-240

CENTRALCaSMtsV) (Mrs J Kahn) R Stubbs 4-7-12 JHBrown(5>
(D) (R Hants) DWIoon 6-7-11DURANDALI

TIBOUCMNA
NAMJSHCAI

.A Hide 4-7-7
(D) (W Eastwood) R Hobaon 4-7-7

_A Macay

15-8 BaJadna. 7-2 Azaam, 8 Sanu, 7 Central Carpets, 8 Shasta Sam. 10 Steel Charger, 12

Moree F^p, 16 others.

5.5 ASHLEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 22,922: 5f) (10)

411040-
020-321

ABOOUH to) (HH Aga Khan) M
POPSI-S JOT (CD) (Jm Laweor

-9-8

. . .
Lawson) M Haynes 6-6-7 (4ax)

3000-04 efaSLAB (B) (MatonanAIMaktoum)Thomson Joroa 4
0210030 FWM EVALUATION (J Ruor) J Htoday4-6-13
1110041 THAHUL to) Stofltfi Mohemmed) R Houston 6-8-10

3210-03 8EABATTLE (P Goitiandrle)P Walwyn 4-8-9

3220410 CHANNWG G0tL(M Haaaanl C Brttteirt

00d43/t PALMERO (Mrs KJtoweisJK Stone 8-7-8.

W R Swinbum 3
GDuHMd 5

Jcnes 4-9-3 P Cock 4—B Taylor 8
Twee 10

.—JMarcer 7
J* Robinson 1

3
4
8

11
12
17
19
21
22
26

BHanbwy9-0
G Harwood 9-0.

ASTRALKMG (D Prarm) J Winter 9-0
BLUSHMG SCRIBE (S'
CAPTAINSINGLETON
EXPRESS DELIVERY (1

FILIPPO (BHarmaDL
PAGAN BAY (M Robinson) R Armstrong 90
PETTA2 (A Harrison) G Bum 94)

-BTaytor
-P Young

EBdfeiM)

RED FACE (Mre C Bntialn)C Brittain 50

.

TOttAH fHarndan Al-Malaoum) Thomson Jones 94)

.

THWNE OFGLORY (CaptM Lamos) F DurrM

Jt Guest 10
PTuSc 8
Tiros 2—P Braowell (5) 1

J»Cook 7
P Robinson 4

12 004203- QUADREJJON (Heathavon Stables) R Hottnah

13 00/3302- CHAMPAGMS CHARLIE (D) (HThomaonjN
1* 410-222 RED HEU) (J Orbrt) WHottfan 5-7-7

30/0-430 MAJOR SETBACK (B) (G Greenwood) M Naughton 4-7-7

S2300-0 NATIONWDE (G Wragg) G Wragg 10-7-7
.

>MecKay3 2
-7 N Cate 3 13R HoGnthead 4-7-

Gaaelee 6-7-7 S Dawson 5 11

D McKay 8

ICrosatay 12

14
15
18
' M Popsfs Joy. 4 Red Rett 1 1-2 Seefaetta. 6 Muslab. 10 Paterrao, 12 AWwxn, 14 Thahii,

20 o8Mre.

4.05 BRANDON HANDICAP (£3,241^0: 7f) (13)

1 3110-00 BLUE EMMAHUBJ E to) (Roldvale Ute NCBlaghan 4-8-10 PCook 7
2 080(4-0 ANSTRUTHEH (fefa P fern) C Brtttain 4-9-6 -13
3 00020-1 ELMANSOUR (0) (P Newton) NGaselaa 4-8-7 IMeraer 2
S 40/1-0 TAKE A CARD (0i_ (Mre H Renahew) M Stouts 4-84 WRSutirbun 5
8 aSWI TOWER JOY (D) (P de Bour) L Cunanl 9-8-2 ARooare7 8
8 024300- CAJOLERY JD) (C Howtert I Water 7-8-18 PCokjunoun 8
9 01023-2 SWMreNQROEL (CD) (fefcB V Ouav)U V^ora 54-11 SDawson 12

2 Captain Singteton. 9-4 Tttrane Ol Glory, 4 Rfenah, 8 Astrd King. 10 Pagan Bay. 12 Extaass
wwiry, zoototb,

Newmarket selections
By Michael Phillips

2.30 Gentle Gypsy. 3.0 Bahr. 3.35 Popsi’s Jov. 4.05 El Mansour.
435 Balatma. 5.05 Rimab.

Newbmy selections
. By Michae) Phillips

2.0 Musical Love. 130 Rikki TavL 3.0 Rare Roberta. 3.30 Ballad island
4.0 Zabeel. 430 King OfOubs.

Newcastle selections

By Our Racing Staff

I-
30

.

R'icro Giri 6.55 Gale Box 7.20 Lochtfflum 730 Godlord 830 Hazd
Bank 8.50 Record Dancer.

Ludlow results
2.1&1.
(B-lk 3. Lrat Vatoy

i Too'
1);' 4. Briabtete (te-i).

torn Town (7-2'tani. 17 ran. w. Futtra,

Umaen Tacovo. Rusty Fem.
245: 1. dimers Last (2M1: 2. Pfara B-l); 3,

Shotung (12-1): 3. Une Shooter (7-4 far). 18

ran.

3.15c 1 . Pterott(2-1 far); 2. lewte Estates (11

It 3. Golden Knofl (11-4). 17 ran. Nn Ciarant

ChHlanB-
344 1. Dundnaa Bay (50-1k Z Breenbai*
Parti (7-54 3. tony Ja* &-1J. Jubilee Medal

(
11-10 tav). 15 ran.

445: 1 . FteTfa fark Z Sliver Sew
. ISren.

1): 2. RutusT Firefly (7-4:

Nr Forlorn Prteca.

1, Tooro S^Mre (5-1); 2. Bairagl Carta
FM8, Ben Ewen(

Sweet (50-1). 13 ran. Nr

Point-to-point
.BLANKNEVt Kune Kim Hsian. Adjacent
KKntt Buck. Latflas: King Waasat Open:
Brow Loaf. Restricted: Saneorabe Laaa.
Maklan: Armagnec Wbaro.
LLANffiJNOR: It Yafeow Jwrey. A:
Q>4ona8ter. Gerrraeriey Jane, ft
Craaten. tt Qateer BuefL lbSr Vince.

NORTH SWWP9WREH: SfarticOne. A:
Pondfawod. 0; PareAn VOTaa. L Seine Bay.

•- M OVPPOAi Tartar.
Lowcroca Lady.

M (I). Scarlet Fair.

BUNKERED FRST TDR Hswbury None
NawcartK 7J50 Booty. NawnnikBC None.

STATEOF GOING: Newbury: Soft. Newraatac
Good to ante. Ntmcaatte; Heavy. Tomorrow.
Iflfrei n Ji li Uam UAftetMli Pjy«i4 ire afJ|VrirrnSAr nffTf- nflfwora: uooq » dotl
Beveriojc T pm Inspeodon.

Newcastle
6.30 LONGR1DGE STAKES (2-y-o il)aiden fBtes:

£1 ,291 : 51) (8 runners).

AMOREUSE N Tlnldar 8-1

1

WWOareiAOYGUxtarbteB.il
0 EARLY JAZZ D Chapman 8-11

-.LChemoefc4
-MBiRh2

7
10
13
15
18
19

0
300-6
00-0

.004)4
0
3

25 0230-

114 Data;

JO-ANDHEW D Otapman 9-0

SOMEYDYOCBal 9-0

WHiNSTONE T Fafehurst 9-0

AU8P)CIUH EWgmMt-11 -
CORALS SECRET J Jefferson 8-1

1

DEBAYOS Horton B-11

OMcholsS
EHfefe7
R SottB—S Webster 6
M Wood 2
-J LOwe5

REDGRAVE CREATIVE R Whitaker 8-11 —JBtaasdaieT

.— __jsyo, 7-2 Eaaferoah. 4 Godard, 6 Jo-Andrw, 8 Soma Yoyo,
--^—0 tomato 5 is Redpava Cnadve, 12 Ausptekan. 16 others.* Ba°°' 8-1

•

B.20 ELLINGTON HANDICAP, (£1,805: 1m 4f 60yd)
PANBB.TFakhurat8.11 __
PARK SPRHGSJ Berry 8-11

SWebeiarS
S Morris 56

RtCCAGRLJ Eltieririgton 8-11 .1 gaagreiw *

"WSSZm.

HANDtCAP
'^ Mn0:

ls§§IS"SE3Ss

(12).

1 0404
2 310-3

PRASAS8D Chapman 6-9-11

FASCADALE JW Waits 9-9-9 .

..-.DNchoBsS
-NGomorton 33

a ‘m! Letherby

5

® 222: «P?^g.°l*M^»CBlTFairtigrat8^ J1Eltotr3
HUJ8LE8 N Chambartaki 8S -a11 000-

8 330-0 THARSUSGWLP Rohan 4^8 DLathartjy7

9 0040 AULD LANG STNE Mra M NBSbBt 4-8-7 -11
12 0-020 FAROUTO R riollnshead 4-8-6 DOUBTFUL
15 000-1 HAZEL BANK |faRAKsn4-84 SWebstarS
16 0004- MORSTONS MAID EAtetert 4-OS — - -13
17 00/00 WAY OPTHE WOLD 5 Norton 5-8-2 J LoweS
18 3420- TRACK SECRET EWeymes+4-1 X Hodgson 39
19 10-00 WWTERRE1SE W Berwy 5-8-1 -10
22 0030- rVYTHORME A Hide 4-7-8 M Wood 1

23 0340- ROYAL HEWTAQE E Incas 5-7-8 ANestxa 54

_ , M Fascadale. 3 Ha»i Bank. 9-2 A^d Lang Syne. 7 Frasass. 10M 2 Fwfan*. 5 Major Brew. S Victorian Prtoce. 20 Tharau* Girt 12 Winterreree. 14 Treek Secret, IS others.
" “ "

8.50 STANNlMGTON STAKES, (^y-o maidens:

£1 ,504:1m 11) (13).

Suprama ChaBarqa. LOUas.

7.20 OUSEBURN HANDICAP, (22.075:51) (6).-

;

%
FAjROREEM (CO) D Chfam» fr»T 0techo*a2
anj^cA>drs pjnstubbaWJH Brown 5S

11 jjM tgCHnmi (Pl J Douatea-Home 4-88 !Jonnson4

2!'SS^ DrabNKKHRWWWkerW -X Dattey3«M SAMMY BEAR fD) W Banttey 5-8-2 “fis 000-0 TWHUTTONmLs (faTTaytar 5-7-12 -1

— ** Pe>gean. 3 Cararal Cantete. 7-2 LochMhaiL 5 Tha Huyton Girls.

10 Radgrm Ooaigrvl2 Sanwiylw.
7.50 LONGHORSLEY STAKES, (3-V-o maidens:

£1.850:51) (11).

\ SS2 jjM BamIM -J —
2 “JSJSWTiBRYtWtefcerM
i % g*PWOQKMHEB9tertar»0

2-03 B00L0RD T TaylorEM

__KDarteyB
-DGtapniO
..jWacmi
JSoaarave4

2 000-

< 402-
84040-9

11 0
18000-30
20 D0Q-G
£l 4000-
23 0
24 92
28
31 03-0
32
S3

_MB»«hsAlStULLAK M H EacterbyM _
BURLEY GRiFFWDenyaEmnh 9-0 M Fry 5 E

FLOWERFARM Denys Smith 94) PKeliheM
LET ME PLAY SHorton 90 .

JLowbIO
DOUBTFUL

-NCannorton 34
...S Webster 2

MOUNT RULE R Hadnshead 9-0 .

NORTH KEY MNautfianM
PANGULO (B)T Factors 8-0_
RAPID RETURN R Watson 9-0 WehoBa 12
ICCORD DANCER GPifahard-Oordon 9-0 „G EhrfSeid 13
ANNAN MAJlCTBames 8-11 ,_J^esdete7
SOatESSETBRDGES Norton 8-11 DOUBTFUL
THOR'SDAUGHTER T Craq Ml -11
ZAYUENNK G Loctaron 8-11 -3

13-8 Reeard Daneer. 7-2 Let Me Play. 4 Anvulah. S Bratay Griffln. 8
Somaraat Bridge, ittothara.

Continuous rain from breakfast
to lunchtime interrupted the second
day’s qualifying for the Brabazon
Trophy which starts today over 72
holes ai the Notts Club, Hollinwell,
and play was restricted to eleven
holes.'

It would lake a flood ofNoah-like
proportions to inundate this course
lying on its bed of sand and coal
dust, but greens had to be cleared of
waterand with the need to qualify at
least 46 and also to give the 26
exempt players a chance to play the
course, time became scarce. A

turned professional - Peter Hedges.
Andrew Sherborne and Michael
Kelley. With the team for next
month's European Championship
expected to be announced next
week, ihre is plenty to play for. The
course measures more than 7,000
yards, and will be playing its full

length, the valley looking as green as
it ever has.

Three out of England’s four
Walker Cup men are in the field -
Martin Thompson, tbe Amateur
champion, Andrew Oldcora, 1982
English champion, and Stephen

particular the holes on high ground,
was used for which par was 46.

Among the 56 who qualified on
Wednesday was Peter McEvoy, who
won the Amateur in 1977 and 1978
but who is now more concerned
with golfpromotion. He is drawn in

the first round with Paul Downes,
who won the tournament last year
and with whom he has been
associated in business.

Illuiiraicd Gold Vase last week after

his return from his .American
university.

Michael Bonallack is understood
to br making his last competitive
appearance in an England tourna-
ment. The British Amateur is still to

come but after that his new post as
secretary of the Royal and Ancient
will be occupying much of his time.
It would be fanciful to suggest that

McEvoy scored a 74 over the full he might win here, but what a fitting

round, three strokes behind the conclusion to an outstanding career

leader, Andrew Carman. Other it would make if be added a fifth

exempt players in a minimum field victory in the stroke-play cham-
of 130 include members of last pionship

<
to his five in the British

year's England team who have not and English Amateurs.

CYCLING

A spoke in

the wheel
Brescia. Italy. (Reuter) - The first

stage of this year’s Tour of Italy was
cancelled here yesterday when
striking metal workers blocked the
course for the individual time trial

and threatened further disruptions.
Officials later met to decide on

rules to make today's timed 70
kilometres team trial. But the
strikers have called a demonstration
to coincide with the riders’ arrival at

the finish in Mantua today.
Yesterday’s lime trial was due to

Stan at Piazza Della Loggia here but
the square and the surrounding
streets were packed with striking

workers.
The race organizer Vincenzo

Torriani, negotiated an agreement
with a union leader to finish the

demonstration an hour and a half

after the race should have started.

Bat the demonstrators stayed on,
forcing Torriani to cancel the stage.

Italian rivals Francesco Moser
and Giuseppe Saronni are the
favourites in this 22-stage tour,
which has been deserted by the
French expert Bernard Hinault
Other big names in tbe compe-

tition, which ends in Udine on June
5, include Tommy Prim, ofSweden,
the Australian Maictaad Wilson,
Jostein Wfimann, of Norway.

Five leavlii!

By John WQcockson
Leo van Vliet and four other

leading Dutch riders will be leaving
the B riish-sponsored TT Raleigh
professional team at the end of this
season. Van Vleit, who won the
Dunkirk four-day race last Sunday,
said he prefers to remain with the
team leader, Jan Raas. who
indicated last week his intention of
joining a new team to be formed in
Belgium next year. Raas said he did
not sec eye to eye with the manager,
Peter Post, over tbe organization of
the team.

The three others lo leave are
Johan van de Velde, the current
Dutch champion. Peter Wjnnen,
Raleigh's best hope in this year's
Tour de France, and Gees Priem.
A spokesman for Raleigh said

yesterday “We will have a team next
year, but it is up to Peter Post which
riders he finds. He has almost a
completely free hand and there is no
pressure from the company to sign
English riders."

Post was not available for
comment yesterday but it is

understood that, be was having an
important meeting in Rotterdam
with Raleigh's Chris Handley, who
is responsible for the team's budget.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated

Third division
Southend United v Oxford United

Fourth efivision

Colchester united v Torquay United-.. .

Crewe Alexandre v Tranmem Rovers
Halifax Town v Stockport County

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION! MODbOH V
Fortar Atntebe.

POOTBAU. COUBWATtON: Quean’s Park
nmgera Rec v Tottenham Haapur Hup ig

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP: Qraug
1: Cudweiomua « West Germany (Burrievk
BuQa« v Sweden (Prwwn^Greup^
Yugogla^t v Bomaria (Aktarahot): Imy v
Turkey (West Ham). Group 3: England v Spain
gttHtoS SrottBM V fWa (wSTaoK

*^25"“ fHudderafietd), Reputtac ol
Iraitnd v Betghxn (Sheffield Urthwl^*^^
OTHER MATCHES: Chesham United v Hyde
(7.0): Harrow Borough v Bishop Aucktend.

CRICKET
(5 1.0-5.30 or 6.0)

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
CHESTERFELD: DerUyalwe v Laneuhra.
CHELMSFORD: Essax v Kara.
GLOUCESTER: GtoucMtoraiyra vSww.
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Warwickshire.
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptansnlni v Nottftio-

herreihtrm.

HE OVAL: Surrey « Letaeatorstwe.

WORCESTER:WorcastereMra vSoimarasL
Other enatetos
FENNER'S: Cambridge University y MCC.
THE PARK& Ovtora Unveretty v Gtemoraan.
Second XI etoorplonaWp
BURTON: Derbyshire v NorttiamptumlMe.
ENFIELD CC: MdCtoMX v Essex.
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v (

TRENT BUDGE: Nanlnghamsiilra v

'

ahIre.

TAUNTON; Sonwaet v HairaaNra.
eASraouRN&Suuax V Kara.
HARROGATE YarksMe v Surrey.

. .
HOCKEY

Mental woman's indoor
(Crystal Pataca NSC).

BfampfanaWpe

Brabazon
Aatifiald).

GOLF
Trophy (Notts OC. KHcgy-b.

,
TENNIS

LaM,n-5oiBiit Ron's ehaBengar aortas.

*
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Cram’s
hopes
take a
tumble
By DerekWyatt

Crum has injured his groin

quietly preparing for the World
Student Gamesat Edmonton in July

and the world championships in

Helsinki in August. He turned

awlerorkdly in a hole while out
running in Colorado. His prep-

arations hod until then gone to plan

and he was due home two days after

the accident.

“It's going to be three or four

weeks before I can start training," he

said. “It would be foolish of me to

nro in competition before I am
readv.” This makes ft unlikely that

he will compete in the Work!

Student Games.

Cram has resisted sponsorship

offers and is happier maintaining a

low profile. He is studying for a

degree in recreational management
at Newcastle Polytechnic and sits

his final eraminaoons in a month’s
time. “In three years at the Poly I

Think i have only been asked twice

for my autograph." be said.

To those who assume that

athletics has sold its soul by going

open. Cram counters: “I didn't start

running so that I could make money
out of it. Sure, it's an added bonus.

Bui basically I stfll run for fun and
the day that I don’t enjoy it I shall

pack up."
Although be trains twice a day in

winter and once a day in season be
is not averse to discotheques or an

STUDENT SPORT

Cram: the profile hits a new low in Colaraito

occasional beer. He has not yet
competed seriously indoors.

Ctam wishes he could play more
basketball and the occasional game
of football but he is wary lest he gets
injured. “It wouldn't be worth my
while, would it? I'm content to stick

with snooker and golf for the

moment.“

It would be dangerous to
underestimate the passion Cram has
for winning. “I hate training." he
said. To me running is aS about
winning. In fact, winning at
everything, whether it is tidcDy-
winks, dominoes or monopoly. I

have to win.”
Conscious of his role behind

Oven and Coe. he said: *Tve never
beaten them in competition.
Naturally, when 1 do race gyring*

them this year, I shall want to be
100 per cent fit.” So it is unlikdy

Thai he will meet either of them
until Helsinki.

He scoffed at foe suggestion that

Britain would finish first, second

and third in the 1,500 metres final.

“So for as Tm concerned foe first

thing is to qualify for the final and
then to lake it from there," he said.

Cram feds strongly about mental
fitness. Russian coaches estimate

that 75 per cent of winning springs

from mental toughness. Coe and
Oven have indulged in setting world
records independently ofeach other.

Cram has concentrated on winning
major events.
Coe has again established an early

V»ri this season, and Ovett wifi start

gingerly. Cram may be temporarily
sidelined but he is no longer the

also-ran in ih« triumvirate that
wittingly rules the world over
1,500 metres.

BOXING

The world dances
to Magri’s Samba

By Srikumar Sen,
Boxing Correspondent

Talk about driving a coach and
horses through television's advertis-

ing policy- Charlie Magri, foe world
flyweight champion, aims to whip a

Talbot Samba through it m
September when he mates his first

defence ofhis title. Magri is hoping
that foe BBC. after making
concessions to foe Football League,
will have no objection to his
wearing the Talbot logo on his

minks at Wembley.
Mike Barnett, the promoter, said

yesterday: “We are going to take a
strong stand. I have the backing of
foe boxing board. Every boxer is a
one-man business and be is entitled

to benefit in any way he can." Mr
Barrett is to have talks with Harold
Anderson, of “Sportsnight”, next
week. The BBC will have to box
clever to get out ofthis comer.

Magri has a choice of two
opponents for his defence on
September 27. He can try to unify

the world title by taking on the
World Boxing Association cham-
pion, Sanmn I-aci.Tr. of Argentina,
or avenge a ridiculous defeat by
Juan “Little Monkey” Diaz, who
stopped the Stepney Sparrow and
knocked him off bis perch at foe top
ofthe tree.

Since it is money that Magri is

after, it has got to be Laciar. As
Magri said before hopping into his
white convertible Samba which
Peugeot have loaned him, and
waltzing off home to Stepney: “I

have to choose between which fight

would be the bigger attraction and
bring in most moneyand that would
have to be Laciar. I would like to get

my own back on Diaz but at the

moment money still counts more
than revenge." It is a view which
would have been applauded hugely
by that Hollywood heavyweight,
Sidney Grecnstxeet, who once said:

“I warn yon money means more to
me than my life - it means more to

me than your life".

Magri: getting into gear

There could be a few problems
with the Laciar bout as foe WBA
distance is IS rounds and the World
Boxing Council's 12. Mr Barrett also

fears that Lariat's nationality could
be a sensitive issue. But Laciar is
keen to come to London. “He has
never stopped complaining his
defeat at theAlbert Hall sincehe left

here and he badly wants to avenge
it," MrBarren said.

The hopes of Frank Warren, the
promoter, of putting on a British
featherweight championship
between Barry McGtrigan, foe
bolder, and Jimmy Duncan, were
dashed when foe British Boxing
Board of Control rejected his
application yesterday. It would have
been McGmgan's first defence since
he won the title in Belfast last

month. Duncan has already been
beaten' in five rounds by the
Irishman.

# The new date for the world
middleweight championship
between foe holder, Marvin Hagtar,
and his American compatriot,
Wilford Scypioa. is May 27. The
contest should have been staged
today tat Hosier injured a knee
while training.

Biggs faces Hussing challenge
Tokyo (Renter) The world amateur super-heavyweight champion, Tyrefl

Biggs ofthe United Stales, will defend his title in the wodd championships

challenge senes here on May 22. He meets Peter Hnssing, ofWest
Germany.

In other matches, foe bantamweight Floyd Favors and welterweight

Mark Breland, both ofthe United States, box Japan’s Hiroald Takami and
South Korea’s Chong Yong-Bom respectively.

Cuba’s Bernardo Comas am! Pablo Romero, the middleweight and light-

heavyweight champions, are challenged by Shin Joon-Sup ofSouth Korea
and Alex Kmpin, of die Soviet Union. The flyweight champion Steve

McCrary, ofthe United States, will meet Seiki Segawa, ofJapan.

HOCKEY

England to

face holders
By Sydney Friskhi

England and Wales have been
drawn in group A with West
Germany, the holders, for foe
European Cup tournament at

Amstelvcen (Netherlands) from
August 18 to 2S. The event will be
played on artificial turf in the
Wagener Stadium, which was foe
venue for the second World Cup in

1963.
England's first wwfdi on August

18 is against Spain who should not

be too difficult an obstacle. England
beat them in London last October
and Scotland recently beat them
twice in Barcelona. Spain's resources
have dwindled since the retirement

of some of their more senior

A danger to England and Wales

in this group could be Fiance who
though beaten by England last year,

have recently found new strength in

a crop of rising young players and

.are to play in foe Olympic
Games. Austria seem to be the

weakest team in this group. In foe

remaining group, the tougher

looking one, Scotland and Ireland

are opposed by Netherlands, Soviet

i
Union, Poland and Belgium. The

i winners and runners-up in each

! group will qualify for the semi-final

round on August 26.

Fngtanrf won the bronze medal

when the tournament was held at

Hanover in November 1978 and a
high placing for England, in feet all

foe home countries, will be crucial

for Britain's Olympic^ selection.

Scotland’s preparation for the cup

will include two matches against

Ranee at Largs, Ayrshire, on June

II and 12.

FISHING

Tracking
deep trout
By Conrad Voss Bark

In the great Midland reservoirs,
Grafham (1.670 acres) and Rutland
(3,100 acres) the stock trout, mostly
rainbow, are inclined to shoal at
great depths below the surface where
they feed on clouds of plankton.
To reach such tram, new methods

offishing with 8 fly rod — spinning is

prohibited under the rules - have
been developed in the last 20 years.
Hie rods nave been strengthened
and new types of Hues and flics

introduced to reach foe trouts*
feeding grounds.
The great exponent of deep

fishing 15 a Midland tackle dealer.
Bob Church, whose book (Reservoir
Trout Fishing. Black, £6.95) has
been written for him by an admirer,
Colin Dyson. There is indeed much
to admire about Mr Church, He is

dearly a most inventive and
enterprising angler but at the same
time suffers from a rantaicp which
has attacked other reservoir fisher-

men before him, a contempt for
river fly fishermen. He ean« them
tweedy types who live in “dusty
comers ofgentlemen's dubs.”
Such bias strikes a note of invert

snobbery which has
1

no place in a
fishing textbook. Otherwise, it is

admirable, Mr Church uses echo
sounders lo track the fish, follows
them by boat controlled by a
portable rodder or a leeboard, and
uses 100-metre lead-cored fines to
fish for them at any depth from 30
to 70 feet down. His coloured fines
are fished in a highly skilled and
most professional maimer and the
feet that he takes seven fish to foe
average angler's one is a sufficient

recommendation for fishing these
new ways on these huge Infapfl

BADMINTON: Chj«w. Indonesia
and Denmark, are among the
countries, who have agreed to send
their leading players to foe
Malaysian Open t~*Kampinnght^
from July 2-6.

RUGBY UNION

Auckland
test for

Colclough
When Claran Fitzgerald leads Us

fpqin wit against Wanganui tomor-
row to start the tour of New
Zealand, he will be one id 13 new
British Lions. The team for the
opening match contains only two
players who have won the Lions
jersey before - the back row
forwards. Squire and Beattie.

Squire played in the
international an New Zealand hi

1977 and in four internationals in

South Africa fit 1980. Beattie was a
Lion in 1980 withoot playing an an
mtcrnationaL

This Lions team is far from their

strongest, bat they are not taking too
many chances as the local side have
done nothing this season to unggret
they can win. The main surprise is

that Coldough is not given an early
match after spending fore months
recovering from the knee injury he
suffered against France at Twicken-
ham. His big examination should
come against the provincial cham-
pions, Auckland, next week.
The manager. Win* John

McBride, made few comments on
team selection beyond saying about
Oddongk “We have oar own
reasons for leaving him oat”. He
probably wants Cotetoagh to have
more intensive training, bat stressed
that all 30 Lions were available for

selection.

Hare's recovery from his foot

injury is so complete tint he is in at
faD back.Thecoach,Jim Telfer, has
not yet decided whether Hare or
Evans will do thegoalkkloag.
Only four men seem certain to

play In the internationals -
FitxgereM, Norster, Squire and
Winterhottom, Norster left training
with a hang on the head yesterday.
He resumed 10 minalew later. The
lions again trained in heavy rain.

LIONS: W. Hare; T. Kmgtend, R.
Ackerman, M. Kienzan, G. Evans;
J. Rutherford, R. Lanflaw; S. Jones,
C Fitzgerald (captain), L Milne, P.
Winterhottom. S. Beyle, R. Norster,
J. Beattie, J. Squire. Replacements:
C. Woodward, O. Campbell, R.
Holmes. L Stephens, C. Dewa, L
Paxton.
WANGANUI: T Fean; D

Brooks, S Crowtey, S Gordon, M
O'Connell; M Kendrick, A Donald;
B Dalfison, L Graham, R Kahnka-
ka, B MODeton (captain), G
Coleman M Wild, R Parsons, P
Stratton.

A spur for

England’s
young men

By David Hands
Rogby Correspondent

While the spotlight turns towards
the Lions, who {flay the first match
of their New Zealand tour
tomorrow, an England under-23
parity slips quietly out of London
today for

_
three matches in

Romania. It is an important tour for
both countries since they are
rebuilding and looking to their

men lor signs of a better

It wall be Dick Greenwood’s last

trip in charge of the under-23s
before he takes over the post of
England's senior coach. Six of tbe
party were with him in Italy on last

year’s three-match tour and it would
be no surprise to see several of foe
players pressing claim* for senior
status next season. Three, of course,
have already received «nitw caps
land a fourth, Nigel Melville, the
captain, was selected against
Scotland last season but had to
withdraw through injury.

Melvflle was put through a
rigorous test on his damage awlrh.

last weekend and satisfied Green-
wood of his fitness. His well-being
and that of Youngs is important to
the party because there is every
likelihood of the scrum half and
bade row being a vital area. Despite
having midfield players of foe
capability of Barnes and Halfiday.
Greenwood is unlikdy to pursue an
open game merely for the sake ofit

“I played against the Romanians
at dub level and I appreciate the
influence the French have had on
them and their own inhibitions,"
Greenwood said. *
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Bank keeps move under wraps
Confusion continues to sur-

round the alleged moveby Bank
of America from the City to a

massive 130,000 sq ft office

building, Griffin House, in

Bromley, south London. The
bank yesterday refused to

confirm reports that it was

actually buying the block rather

than simply leasing is as had
earlier been suggested.

Sources close to the bank

suggest that the world's largest

financial conglomerate is poised

to exchange contracts cm the

building. It is thought that

contracts will be signed either

today or Monday. The purchase

price is believed to be around
£22m.

Griffin House has been
developed by the Midland Bank
Pension Trust and has been
actively marketed through
Jones Lang .

Woottan and
Knight Prank & Rutley far

some time at a rent of around
£10 a sq ft In a somewhat
bizarre series ofdiscussions, the

bank has kept its true intentions

so close to its chest that even
the agents were unsure whether
the block was being leased or
sold.

From its Cannon Street

headquarters Bank of America
has been casting around over
the past few months for a large
building in which to relocate

some of its 1.200 London staff.

At the moment they are spread
throughout the City in several
buildings inrinHing CODtdOT
House, by die side of St Paul's

New fTiany Budding, behind
the Cannon Street HQ, and in
the Commercial Union block in

LeadenhaB Street.

Already the bank has estab-

lished a base for its computer
staff in Croydon and several
other sites south of the river

have been under consideration,

although no precise locations
have been confirmed. Tbe bank
has been keen to bring several

of its major departments
together under one roof and a
demographic survey of key staff

has narrowed the field to

Bromley. Executives were also

concerned about the growing
costs of housing clerical and
junior managerial staff in

expensive City accommodation.

This, together with other well

publicized moves, underlines

the increasing need among even
large firmriftifll and wefl-hedfid

institutions to slash overheads
in an effort to maintain

profitability. Companies like

i-ttFn^ *!*??? 2JM3?
acted for the GRE and are now retained agents for subletting part of tike block. Donaldson & Son represented Lain* Properties,

Goddard & Smith acted for Reading CoancB.

Bank of America are finding
th?t suburban London office

costs, at roughly a third of those

in the City, are an acceptable

alternative to an expensive

relocation to leading provincial

centres.

Whether the bank leases or

buys in Bromley it is now
certain to be one of the other —

comes as good news for the
local office market The deal

will considerably ease Brom-
ley’s 300,000 sq ft over-supply of

offices and boost confidence in

the local market which has

always limped along; in the

shadow of Croydon its larger

neighbour.

But Bank of America will

now be faced with disposing of

surplus City spaas. Apart from
its accommodation in the CU
building, the hank might find

itself with office space which is

difficult to let in the ppresenx

market conditions. A spokes-

man, however, said that much
of the space likely to become
surplusis held on short leases.

Developers and landlords

with large buildings in less than

prime locations are encounter-
ing market resistance. This is

underlined by Central & City

Holdings’ decision this week to

cut the rent on Bishops Court in

Artillery Lane in the hope of
finding a tenant.

Mr David King, C&CH
chairman, said that he is now
offering tbe bufldmg at a rent of
£12.75 a sq ft compared to the

original £14- which makes the

futuristic Mock cheaper than
anything comparable in Slough.

But, as has been pointed out in

this column .on numerous
occasions, even 200 yards
makes all the dillerwence
between finding a tenant and,
looking atan empty block.

0 London & York Property
Investment has completed its

purchase of the former Fulham
Power Station dose to Wan-
dsworth Bridge. Tbe group has
paid theCEGB £1.5m for the 10
acre ate. Great care is to be
taken in demolishing the power
station, which win be carried

out over the next two years. A

specialist firm of contractor
will .remove the 9,000^000
bricks in the 318ft high edifie to

make nay fix a proposed
200,000 sq ft fight industrial

and warehouse estate. But
planning yenuisaoa fans yet to
be sought far the revmide site,

although the company is ex-
pected to meet fittie resistance

from local, pbamera. Richard
Ellis advised- the CBGB and
Stewart 'Nonas acted for Lon-
don &York_

.

# Mrs Thatcher's decision to
call as ejection could not have
come at a none time for either
the Kuwaiti Investment Office
or the London Docklands
Development Corporation, who
were keen xo see a swift

announcement on the proposed
Hay's Wharf scheme. Plans for

a 226m sq ftderretapmcat oa
tiie 24 acre South Bank site had
been sent Mr Tom Kin& die
Environment . Secretary, for

approval under his Special

Development Order powers.
According to an LDDC spokes-

man, xhe submission does not

include either detailed or
outline plans. Instead, a “hy-
brid" set of plans are silting oa
a desk at the Department rathe
Environment, waiting the out-

come ofthe election.

The scheme came undet
fierce attack yet again from both

the Greater London Councfl

and the Borough of SouthwadL
Mr Alan Davis, Leader of

Southwark Council, while

commenting on the oversappfy

of offices along tbe southern

river bank, said: “The Hay'x
Wharf development contratifos

both Southwark’s and CLCfc
plans for the area, where the

accent is on boosting the

community by providing jobs
and homes suitable for kx4
people.”

Unfortunately, Southwark
has not the best record of

providing accomodation for its

community. Residents of the

900 homes on tbe Bonanri
Estate in Bermondsey, built U
years ago, have asked for it te

be demolished because the

houses have deteriorated

badly.: :.

COMMVnfVALAND INDUSTRIALPROPERTY

LANGLEY - SLOUGH
INDUSTRIAL SITE - approx 13.3 acres.

EXISTING BUILDINGS - approx 210,000 sq ft

suitable for

OCCUPATION or DEVELOPMENT
TO BE SOLD FREEHOLD

HAROLD E LEVI & CD

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

780-7G2LEA BMDGEROAD,
London, ei7 am.

01-5569211

W2
(OffEdgmre Road)

No prawn, 24 hr. mo«. te-
tin faro carpeted offices wiA
phone + Ox. Cram £70pw all nd.
short/loaglerm.

01-8394808

*** **** ** * * ********
* *
* Residential/Commercial *

* Studio for Rent *

* Bermondsey *
* Wsrehousa taatmd in ArcHtsc- J
J tummasaz*ns.ft200 sqlt #
* CaUMte 01-231 7988 *

J or ansaphane 01-231 7988- *
*** **** * * ** ********

Freehold Investment Opportunity
imdttPte occupation

recently renovated ana
decorated. Pradudno U2LSOO m
xm( of rates, with lurticrscMnw
nation available. £86.000 yields

.% with scope for more. Madmen-
M«n» mtf under-
taken If reaukaL Box 0303H The

PALL MALL
No Premium

B
funu carpet show-

floas all inclusive with

phone + T/X. tmmod. avail

Short/long term. From £100
pw.

01-8394808

oxoN- qyrewoLDS
Between BUHFORD and
CHIPPINGNORTON

Mol for Professional person (Ac-
countant. DonUat- Architect or
enter similar sawn private pro
Oca). In a Urge and test «spencHnd
village la tbe famed Wychwood

A newly modernised studio and
otflca with cloak room tadUUos
with a first ctass. S bedrootned.
coimdatoty rcfiirnWicd and Cfta

C/H House. Small garden amt
garage. Offers around £51.600.
Taylor A Fletcher. Stow-oiUtoe-
Wold. TH: 0061 30385 (or for
rvrminys and weekend viewing
0993851393.

TEMPOHAJTY let for Jdv. Ang and
Sept- Small office WCI. with
NortMar advantage, wort pro.
cosaor. development software. £0O
pw. Teh Ol -d(M 5164.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CREATE NEW JOBS IN

KING’S LYNN AND
WEST NORFOLK

Where room to grow and room to breathe.
Details of the , Council's Assistance to
industry Scheme with further information
will be sent to you by phoning: Ken Faulkner
*353) 61241 or writing to him at King's
)urt, Chapel Street, Kings Lynn, Norfolk.

GENUINEBUSEVESS
OPPORTUNITY

ROS. Services have ever llw last

year devrtoeed a new and cull-
ln« conceal ns servire weenies
mroo*out the London area and
currently ti txpndbD around
outer London. In addition a
Leicester company (Partner aliu-

adonl has been mtabilihod and
ttm tv proving to be llw Ideal stm-
Btton for future expansion puns.
The chairman b now very inter-

Med in dtscvfslng with capable
and sincere sales anenuied
administrators me- posUbUlty of
sharing Us name concept and
know how into mow major
town*/ ettles In the UK. If sou are
now looking to open your own
business, pkose wW* MKMnp
brief yersoaal/businass details 10--

-1MCHAKMAH
&.04S. SERVICES (UK) LijL.

Tutor Houre, Uauvanor RtL#
London, M.'

2AR0T-A68
M.WJZ

912S

Holiday Development

Opportunity

PEAK DISTRICT

Freehold carwnn ate w*m superb

modern bungalow together wUh
country house and cutbufldings

hawing ratttne manding permffstoo
far holiday Cots conversion. Or* the

edge of the Peak District NatkmaJ
Park, a imfoue opportunity to de-

velop a superb holiday complex m
UUs popular lourtst area Cor the

very name price or ci 00.000
freehold. Bax C006H The Tunes-

DIRECTORS PENSIONS
Individually designed pvtvaieiy
lavoted Pension Funds. An the

reoal tax advantages plus full con-
trol over Investment. Less owats
Ive than similar insurance com-
pany tctoBd, Contact:- Osier
Spencer A.P.M.I. Capital Plans
Llreiud. to/u Pure Place, si.

James'S. London. SW1A 1LT.

. Tet 01-408 3007

Profit from our Experience

Further amHUeus direct sales dts-

irewiors are required UK/Eire for
new concept natural herbal cos-
metics. not animal tested. Phone
0277 61 1 104. 811100. 81 1190 Mr
220722 outsiac business nowil.

REQUIRE the SERVICES of a
resourceful /Do-ahead manufacairlno
company lo loin me in pradudno a
very ccmumiiiai range of new and
interesting products. Ail enquinre
given careful oonsuterMloii. Mr C. T.
Smith. 121 Garwtc* House.
Braoshoima. Hun. Td: ossa-

ESTABLISHED, - Promotion agency
for sale. CompicM with full working
ayatams and, reglHcr ot 2000 giris
uwouonow U.K. Jdoai for enthustasUe
marhoUns pwwm/company wishing
to offer additional service to eUmta.n health fames rattremeni of current
principle. Offers around Cl O.OOO.
Wrtn Bax <3221 H The Ttmos.

Approx
new and

cent surraundings. southern England
atv centre, ring year scheduled
taftdMS £260.000 + with scope for
dotdrfe. Reply ha confidence lo Box
0760 H. The Times,

.

BROWNSCOMPUTER
SYSTEMS

Of Oxford Ism estabUsbed Apple

dsatootdp retaflbwheat hardware

and softwme, principally M.ttae

hotel and caHilmi linlnsiry. AMod-
•»« a» reran wdtxiiw hKjwysuo- .

easeful prawui nuutxsit.w are
•’

tn a utdque pomtkm to modal* iWm

largo and growing nariet indeed,

wa are about to launch our own

Apple based- potni-oroafr system,

bairitonppr yeareofeepwleposln

the restatrad trade.

wt are therefore seeking toiten*

new member to Our board to lake

fan responsBdnty far marketing
and rear trdtatng. The succeasfffl

appHcantwfll haven background la

catering or aderocompulere and

win be highly motivated to succeed.

He/she wfll be zegidred la invest

£16d0m the HittnarHalo benefits

wm Include an Apple Be mkrocom-

puter system: we of tnuy furntsMd

offices wtmtn easy walking dis-

tance at the centre of Oxford: and a

share of thecompany

-

As the only mtcracompnler com-

pany to take a stand at the 1982

Fast Food Fair, we know we are

the pioneer* In tUs OM. a you

would like loknew more about this

unique opportunity, virile to:

The Company Secretary

BROWNS COMPUTER
SYSTEMS LIMITED
S Woodstock Road
Oxford. 0X2 6AA

Enclosing aCv

TAKING UP A FRAMCHHUL A unloue
966 page tank only £8.95. Postage*
partdno fiw. Send payment UK
Franchise Development Servian
Ltd .. Caone House. Nocwfc* NFE2.
IPJ.

ALL SURPLUS WINES, roirWs. been,
video tapes, video players. hWL No
onanmg^UM large or loo snail, tn-

WANT A PHOJECT? Electrical onfdn-
eertng prelect In your owrr tone;
Finance available. Ban No Oi38H
The Timet.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

COMPANY HEADACHES? Lacking
enthusiasm? Lo« interest hi your
company? Contact our successful
tram who win take- your company.
put K together attain and nay ihe
sharehokiare tram toe proms, inter-

DUtECTOHS UNI
Wo con help you with year company
proolems. Lack of capdaL cash now.
weak managerecaiL can be solved. If
liquidation IS necessary expert advlco
is available. Contact A. O. fvHd A Co.
bi strict confidence dn Ol-aae 1612.

3,000 COLOUR LEAFLETS £199 In-
clusive of photography, design. .

irtwort;. printed Ltdnir potre an
top quality an paper. Free ddhay.
no hidden extras. Colchester <£0061
861122.

FAVOURABLE contracts for com-
panies. convenient stopover to and
from London. Bed and .Braaa»dL
dean, private and Blandly. 01-57*
0946.

MAHALE AftCH' roafldcnttal aceom
address. t« Am. Telex, secretarial.
word pracesEUM and luxury office
IkcWies from £2.00 p.w C & S

.Ol-
TELEX Use a

canfldentui telex suartng service.

Service 01 -464 7633.
ACCOUffTAMT/FINANCtAL AD-
VISER Mg enough to need one? Too
small to employ? Ring Ol -884^7861-

MAVFAHTs mo* elegant yet cheapest
accommodation adores*. TW/Wex.
{London's Cheapest) 01-491 8428.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SPECIAL RESTAURANT
SWI

EttaUtahod, weMumau -

DsOghtfUl. (KKkXS DaL.
Pleasant light offices. For sale
Including excellent lease. &*-
sfamtlal price required. Prfnct-
mas apply only to Box 0140H
The Tk&M.

ANTIQUES «r empty Kent village
anop/BasMMBtyaard/wenabop.
Attractive spaefena 2 eed ftoL M-une
etn 'motorway. £38.000. 0708
64*792.

MARKET operators reoutre existing
marlvets aM/or duffeM* aitM; town,
country or veastrtc. Southern
EPQMUWL Mr HarmQ7B3 73443.

ESTABLISHED West Country-weekly
newspaper for sale. Doans Iran Soot

'

OISTH.TheTimes.

SECURITY CENTRE nflkn to<ka,
safes, alarms etc. &£. oool Si year
lapse- write Boa cesesu The-Times.

.

FINANCE ANDINVESTMENT

A great business opportunity in

SAUDI ARABIA
Saudi sponsorship available on extremely

favourable terms with guaranteed security

of your business and investment.

For further detafc, please contact:

HASSAN MOHAMED LARRY
TRADING CORPORATION

P.O. 80X16566
JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA

Telex: 401 523 01A SJ

Telephone: 6422135

COMPANY PRESSURES: Dkmob.
writs, cash flow pruturend? We
RMtoto tn iweislug mfcdortune-
AvdUHr on certain schemes up to
S2BOXX»cdgcaf rataaany wwlnmui t-

antL Tel. Colder Finance Asooorees
061 6638244.

LEASHKZ FACILITY wanted By mrety
formed sales company, ttoms W OC
leased approx. £10.000 o*bl
Expected sake of 350 unit* per
annum. Interested cempamn Oto
rente Box No. 0139H The Timm

BUSINESSES FORSALE
COMPUTER

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE
Company tor sale. Undoes* potere
uai. Regular hardware and aoit-

ware Income. Raautres cash truer-

Don to realise fun growth. Write
Box 0173H The Thncs.

VBRlHtE CAPITAL REOUffia. -

nroJecL Excellent market putatu &
profits torecast FUl sraspactm avaO-
obi» wnn cash flows etc by return of
pod. £20.000 -

tar mlnon
tor tax relief under I

scheme. No tone
write Box no 0Q2S HTheTimes.

ALGARVE. Lucrative tnvesmenL 36
beach craft + speedboat scdtoMe tor
watered lessom/aafety boat Licences
to operate on 6 beadaes centred on
Atoufetra. offers m wnnno around
-£27.000. Coroi

u

cncmcnt 'June.
Rennes M Mr C Coop. MumB Kerr
Forster. Lee House. London wm
London EC2Y 6AL.

F/H-

Ronw
flat 6 ralruilas yacht
OO™ Mt yrar. CSsad turnover. Offers
over ebsjOOO inoustve stock. Tel
0X226 1363 from Monday.
SOR SALE, SOUTH DEVON.
Gateway lo the Moors. Antique
bustneos^Srtllog only loo ctaosan-

rdaoon.

COMPUTER SERVICES

SPECIAL OFFER 18 mms '

computer for sale al under •, nojTnai
ust price. Includes 5 screera. pin* .

and 2 ftpnd disc drives. For mere
details and to discuss yore spew
software reqiPrefaents ring. W*
Btattop af OLD Computer Serrtas* o*i i

0943 77729. .

word processors! - SET ‘

dtsktoU drive. 8fll2*
wheel printer: £2-99

saSBw~
TRANSTEC SdK. CP/M. OMBTO* V
Paxton B.D. Fun-ocrovmllngPdW-
Retail ptice £2^090. Sale £1 jBOO.T* '•

Metvonoi-3si sazs/eait.
OMOAME/W.P. users. Convert your •-

output to htohest truafKy typaoemno. ;
Phone Sellars Phototype °*ss ,

61207S. :
.

SUPPLY SERVICES
AND EQUIPMENT

PALLETS tor i

pallets for
ailn x SlhJW.
'-nsffl'sa

opqds. Any ouamny.
71S226anythne.

Pheste 0*M

Double garage and woneshon. An in
hnpecotole ordor. Boot OX24H Tbe

- For sate, word proemting
bureau with good oMOmr 97-

]es- or equtpmen

. „ . ^isjlRrss-sns

Worcester. TeL (0908) SK2036.

—'SSEsrwste
(03SZI723I71

i«B

DISTRIBUTORS
AND AGENTS

Find bun

Mmy mnaq onj

Unoemeflf and i Ran-

909 North M, NWft

DtETIUBUroWSnroCiaSp. Want-
ed tor. F2D dlcset fmd- saver.

' xwtatriMwd A prawm .Frodna with

10 Newman
0420 8X301.TV

Lane. ABtou H

mBlSeaie^Sg.
ImalvWfaa®
Warrington

HOTELS AND
LICENSED PREMISES

SCARBOROUGH, large 48 MdrooriS'
Hotel on Souto CUlf, 7 en roto
oomroorna. 6 beitroroed owners ntt
public bar. cnrklaB bar. large _rra

tourant wun dance naor seodno 1»
Gaines rooms A tounoes. FuCJ
eaulmmL Offers ovor CflMOBW

V
*
*
*
*

Triumph 2000. *
tered 1972. Taxed *

S ancfMOTU *

* £2^00 *

J Tefc 02843045(T) *
A******************

STU 70
Availawe for transfer,

£1.450 + vat.

Tek 0673£347?<ves

0573 842693 efflea

LMOt avaOttla fortmnMdMe
considered. Phone 0603 30&*
anytime

r. AnSOahia for ...

transfer. 1360. TH. Madway <

826001.
1 MAOon 1976 Alfa iknmAASS!U CL750 (WW rotu. Te» Ol «»
• w049<vtjupglCOTirti

vfmamm tor touncdtoirj
• Tal Medway

OddQl.

1 - .



General Motoring by Clifford Webb Mercedes

i RADIO TELEPHONES

ONLY £890
* top *.Bmflnd'pari«f only. Weat;
* Mercia Cotangiotertont-ln tan.

•'

* ; function ,w$h $tomo Ltd ara
* ottering brand new Straw 58.
*' Channaf rate tefephonw id only

4 an*.v** tow m mv*'
j inuut,3ywrfenR.

.. .

* • v’Telephone

.

4 Stourbridge (D384J 390187
'.IfordtMB.

'.n\
...

»A£; /

f
. v .,

'
.

-4*4 * » .

Born-again Sigmas show their age
It must be a nniqce event fora car
to be ' ousted ijy a modem
replacement and then to reappear
two -years later and. be scad in
competition' with its successor. Bat
that is Mriiat'is'happening with the
Lonsdale, which has just gone on
sale in Britain. \
To &B- intents and purposes the

Lonsdale is the Mitsubishi Sigma,
which was soldhere by the Colt Car
Company until October, 1980,
when it was replaced by the Galant
-The last Sigma .was probably
deazedfromstodcbyxnid-1981. -

. Why is an old: car being sold jgjfeU,
under a new. name? There are two
very good reasons.. Firstly,- it

permits Mr Michael Orr, the
extrovert boss of Colt' Cars, to beat
the 11 pier cent ceiling oh .the-:£i$

Japanese' share of the- British car
market, because these Sigmas are '*&>*

manufactured in Australia and not The Lonsdale 2.6 Bshrte 5 speed manual or automatic
subject to imporUiestrictions. And
secondly, ft tnw-g him ft Hv»apw ling .. .. .

of cars to pacify those ofhis dealers personal car also doubles as his It is also a fact that m the first hard to make up for the over-long

who complain riwr their nw«n Hue business transport. In a necessarily three months of this year 3,278 g^ps in its gearing Any attempt to
Colt Mitsubishi cars are too brief drive m tievon recently 1 was Carlton were sold, almost a three- let the engine slog results in

expensive. impressed by its solidarity and fold increase. over the same period roughness and vibration to an
But nothing about Mr Orris ever ability to gobble up the miles last year. That it is a barley extent which is not acceptable in a

UT
1970.

that simple and to further corapli- without fuss. disguised version of the G
cate mattes he has formed the There is a shortcoming, however.
Lonsdale Car ’Company to import which orosoedve buyers will have

up
i
scems ol *ess xnu

and sell the Australian Mitsubishi ^ xt against the pn«advantage. JLJJJiSf
SigmaSere Swing their^

disguised version of the German-
made Opel Rekord, imported fully

built up, seems of less interest to

buyers than was at one time feared.

More firms are apparently salving

modem car.

Vital statistics
Model: Carton 1.8 Btro GL saloon
Price: £7.193

Brawn, immaculate con-

cflOorL First regtatarad Aprs

1980. 1 owner only. 41,000
Ms. £8,250.

TefcOI-fiSARMOfaffee)
SM79»(a«M)

OCTOBER 1980
30000 rates, white, rado cas-

s60b. nard/ioft tops. arc.

£M 4,750.

Telephone (08833) 5211

sell the Lonsdales but they could be aSmra^^thtodflv^evSrTiare
buy-BritWh co.nsa^ce behind ^

missine a eood thin®. Lonsdale TrTXJl the VauxhaD badge. They would „ Pe*«tn^ rawrresn **** 106 mph*

BBs tor £3JXX> Bcenff spent,

dark brawl, tan tathar trim,

ESJPOaiLo.

Office Ot-771 7171

mining a^good thinfr Lonsdale fuel-conscious designs. AH three
dealers wffl receive 20 per cent, engines offered, 1.6, 2.0 and 2.6
profit margin compared with 17*^ jju-c, are notably thirsty. Official
per cent for Colt dealers.

Mr Orr himself admits that there
consumption figures for the 2.6

manual estate are urban cycle 17.1

is ^nothing very exciting” about the mp& steady 56 mph, 33.5 mpg; and
bom-again S«mas. “They are good, 75 mph, 25.7 mpg.
straight cars for the man who wants -straight cars for the man who wants -

a bargain. We shall have no «•_ tt
problems in selling the 3;600 we Big VaUXBall
expect to receive in the first full Since its extensive facelift last

year”, he told me. September the Carlton has become

RANGE ROVER
While, 1981. 22,000

miles, good condition,

radio cassette. £8^00.

01-4866122 daytime

RANGE ROVER
July 1881.Cram <Moor. electric

dJtiJwlndDws/MrtaVIWKfflalit
weshere. tons rang* tod tank,

second year supercowr- mmy
mar extras.

cun
01-937 4147

1983 MINI MAYFAIR
1000 AUTOMATIC

1150 rates only. ataoluBiy

spanking condition, chafcman’s

wlto'B car. Block with aky blue

*«faur Irwtcr. Totaty gonutoe

£3 450 oovo
(day) Famham 713111 .

(eves) 71 5889

Ten versions, five saloons and firmly established as Vauxhall’s top

five estates, are being sold here, of the range saloon, enjoying

starting with a 1.6 litre saloon at increasing popularity in the market
£5.699 and ending with a 2.6 litre place. How much of that is due to

automatic estate at £8,299. For my spin-off from the remarkable

money the best buy at £7,899 is the success of the Cavalier and how

not dream of adding an Opel to the
trtan, 2BA mpg;56

fleet. mph. 47.9 mpa: 75 mph, 35.8 mpg
The Carlton range comprises 10 Length: 1527 ft

different versions in saloon and
estate configuration, with two levels AlfflS

t! Face-lifted - versions of Alfa

tiw
2
hJ!S r r? Romeo’s two coupfes, the Sprint

ZSLn
1 “e 1,8 GL and GTV, are now being imported.

Sr *1 _ — 1x1 addition, the Sprint range has

nffira'm ahVhtiZSL been “tended both sides of the
d
!E“, °i, “K?!! eristic 1.5 litre 95 bhp model. A

280E MERCEDES 1982

Saver meta&c. 20,000

mAss. Complete spec.

£12,750

0945 651 77 (day)

0945 63614 (eves)

BOO SALOON- Roconfrd mUewgt
36JOOO. Kgwnd 1972. BnuUul
m-ouahouL 04^00 Trt: Day 0223-
352464. Weekends 0767-40468.

S00T (V) U.K. eunpUed. Mara erven,

sunroof, e-spred. mm. l.BOO miles.

E8CEKS 359 SE 1979

Cream with brown interior,

50,000 miles. Air conditioning.

Immaculate eondWon. RaCfio-

/C85BSRB Stereo, elec. roof.

Cruise control and aB other re-

finements. AA/RAC inspection

welcomed.
MUST BE SEEN! £8500.

TM: 0553 S71515

MERCEDES 350 SE

1980 w Rea Metafic cham-
pagne. ESR. EW, cruise.

WW. radio, stereo. 37.000

rrates. History, immaculate.
£10.500.

TEL: 0925 20615

MERCEDES 380 SL

.000 mtes ordyl Aa new threuglv
out.

£19,450

The Birches Garage,
Hall Green, Birmingham

021-7771131

6 weeks old

Only 2000 tons on dock. LHO odh WacV/

pry tale manor. Ewras Inchida ABS.

OrthopaaSc scats. Headrests, electrons

radio, central locking system, electric Kited

windows. Spamsli louna plates nSd tor 4
years. Hot a UK impon. as new. El 7.500

Phone Medway (Kent)

62156 or 2068

£8.750 tttng 0594 542706
irarray weej»iwla>.

MERCEDES 350 SL 1980. Savor blue
metallic. lUOO miles. 1 owner from
new. immaculate condition.
£15.300. Td; OS I 5264812.

1AM

VW/Audi

and equipment. Standard fittings

on all modds include tinted glass, a
1.3 Sprint has been added for the

Alfa enthusiast, who is forced to„ J- __ J : nue cuuiuauzaL, nuu u iwwu w
«dio Md cMraiejpmw opewuiig K hi, desire for exceptional
through four loudspeakers, much by what the family
unproved seat design giving sup-

3

Vfflh a top speed in excess rf 100

TOYOTACEUCA
2000 XT Auto

Ja» H»L 13^600 rate* W
Blade, etesra ladio/reetafte. air

coral .tinted window*; ,£ZJX^
worth of cxtzra. chawmran aav-

dMaa.Aha^in at only

£4,600 '
.

TeLUraw&ald Chart 3888

butes is a matter for debate.

It is a big, robust Load-carrier Certainly many fleet owners were

which should find a ready borne delighted when it arrived to extend

the limited Vauxhall range.with the family shopkeeper whose

JUNE ’80
Under . 4,000 mites.

Bteck/gray toother

upholstery, wire .wheels,

many, many extras.

£Tj500

Amwraham 4131

ASTON MARTIN
- ANVt .

1978 (met) Htfu Woe. biffie interioe.

dec. nmroof ft windows. FabuKnn

cwinTery fDodcomfilian.

IXUM
- HI-5306409

money U1C DCS. UUV aix.1,077 a uic auueo VI uit vatnuw “V" c.rr-i-. r -Mil _____ muiauiu»|i«**mcAS«ouiiw
five-speed manual version of the much to the Carlton’s own attn-

suneiers and well balanced power mpjj a o_6Q mph time of 11J1

top-of-the-range estate. butes is a matter for debate.
overall fancth of !5.27 ft

sec, it wffl out-perform many Wggw
It is a big, robust load-carrier Certainly many fleet owners were

. hmew rivals costing more than its £6,390
which should find a ready home delighted when it arrived to extend

. saloon version of ihe selling price. The second new
with the family shopkeeper whose the limited Vauxhall range. ^ Sprint, the 1.5 Green doverieaf

however; it has the older rear- (th
f^'X?52

wtaged tore by^ut Which suiB iSf<£SS
LET fLow End »P sPeed rf 115 mph. accelerates« en^.S mph ir.10.3 seconds xnd

gearbox high ratio bade axle cosra to,5w.
,

Sate the Cariton less thirsty than
its predecessor. Mine returned

"
abont 29 mpg but at a price which smoo?“ bettcr ^
in my view is unacceptable. The around protection,

have overdone the high gearing to At the same time, the factory has

the extent that you always seem to made overdue changes to two other

be in the wrong cog. Time and models, the GTV 2 litre and the

again ft was necessary to change GTV6 2.5. The most welcome is a

down not one but two gears to modified gear box which Alfa

obtain *hn necessary acceleration to insists has improved the notching

HUGE SAVINGS
ON 1983 PRICES

Our

Priea Sm
PotoClftssfcCL £<175 £700

Jam CL £4725 £850

JamQLtOpaad £5195 £1100

• Jetta GL 5-Speed ES29S £1115

Reseat Diesel ESI £6295 £1115

AH prices includeVAT,
delivery, number plates

6 months road tax.

Dnercswt, St Mas Vied,

32/34 SL Jobs Wood Road,

Loadea,l(W8

81-286 8AM

Collectors Cars®

keep up with the tiaffic flow. change mechanism. The rather

The ever popular Vauxhall Carlton GL saloon

For an engine which was choppy ride has also been tackled

designed to operate at tow rev with with progressive-rate springing,

hjgh torque the Carlton unit spends These are not cheap cats, costing

too., much of its time being revved £8,500 and £10,600.

SMAlfUW
Burgundy. cnxQeni con-

dition. One owner only.

49400 macs.

£8450

01-3482009

ff

* Y. Registration, Black. *
* Phone, Immaculate con- ** dWoa *
w *
* £17,900 *
* Tel 01 -455 0123 *
•it 1

1

November 1980

Herwa/Anthracite, spoil-

era, electric, sun roof

36^X10 mSes

£10,000 Telephone
Felixstowe (0394)

2839S2 (Home) or (0394)

273351 (Office)

PORSCHE 944
BLACK - usual extras.

Reg. March *83.

3,000 mis. Excdlcni condition.

06495
TeL 01-458 8499

PORSCHE 928
79 SERIES

Manual, brawn, pood order.

54JXXI rates. Agent sarafcod.

S3 .850.

(04181)2322 Sunday
(0412) 8808 waakteya

924 TURBO
Mane 1982 under 10.000 mikL
Onmds red. Mack ptimripe doth
aasroaC fttseoar door mmur-
Serviced Iqi AJPH

£12,758

Fbone Mr Price

01-680 0702 bos hoars
Warltngham 3209

Sons & eves

$ TURBO SALE $
* 0awaraMaHr0a.lM. *

t offer *
* Aud an 5 Tortn ibbt. mo. Qmx it
Hr nwtdBc. iBJMOmfc. «r««L £8.085 *
* AuS 200 5 Tubo 1082. Aina. *
"i-r Divmindsflw,22JX)0ailL £8395 *
* Aufi 200 5 Tain 19IU. Aite, *
it Dtomaid sOvef. 26JQ0tknte. 17,995 *
* AuO 200 5 Turbo 1082.7 mg. AU0 *
* LHASA inMe. 9JOOmb. £0395 *
* AuS 200 5 E 1962, Auta. LHASA *
$ mcttSc, iBjDOOABSbnhn, AlrcanL *
ir MW5 *
* 2S9 PtaJatowBoad, S
t UradoaEIS $
2y 01-5347881 *

LISTEBS OF COVENTRY

Audi VW AND Sdrocco. Al
modsta avalabia. Corapofitlva

prtcaa. Phans Mchaal Jonas.

Also wanted for cash al good VW
ft*) and God models.

ABM QOATBO 1983
RJLDl bought LK main ngsm.
special sdiDon. Steer, detewy
rateage. Private srta. Price naQo-

tiefale. Ina netflaw dateary.

Phone (0253] 736455
(Sundays) or

(0253) 28721
(Monday onwards)

PORSCHE 924
Luxury white with martini

stripe, 15,000 miles. 81

model. £9,350.

0621 81699.

Beetle Convertible

1303

(X) atear/tabek hood, buglor

atarm, iBOOcc, 37^>00 mtea.

bnnaaAan throughout. £4^95.

911 TURBO 3.3

1978 Turbo S3. 42X00 mtea.
excetent sarvlce history. Tha car

is In superb order throughout

and looks naming to etea
grean.£15,450ona

TeL Nottingham 231142

Cm 1S00 *83 sunroof Unted windows,
ttd price. C7.S26. deMvery mmae

*Bo £ajso° an -a ol-

AUM-VW. Keenest price for no part
exchange. Dvilvenr anywhere (J.K.
vg^rnJK do by tiardsr. Tat 0903

VW PASSAT VI Automatic estate,
green. rgQto. tow bar. saJOCi. Tec

SPORT
1983 Goatfa red, pjLbl,

stereo etc 10,000 mika.
Immaculate, ganiiinn reason

farBole,

£19,600
01-681-6280

VW HAMPER R *ea 2O0OCC under
1.000 raUas, Brtvate asta. S7AOO
ojco. 01^463 3856.

PASSAT QLS E8T. 1978. samr.
39JOOO rate, radio. vge~_LHD. Hence
El^50 only, 01-9402964.

Totally Immaculate and original

condition, recant complete pro-

fessional overhaul, engine (list

nai In. Leather seats, tonneau

cover, new hood, wire wheels,

Blue Spat radio, new tyres. This

to the definitive collectors car.

21,878 mm
For viewing please ring

FarahBD 71311 day,

721386 evantags

PEUGEOT 504
COUPE

Silver, automatic. 1973
registered 80A 3L

32,000 miles
approximately genuine

mDeaga

ftaaMnabtooffws
Tetophora (0865) 882334

ASTON MARTIN DB2
1952. Superb condition. Wefl

known Sghtwrlght car with

wtenalve competition hfcfcxy.

Offers around £8JXXI.

Tet Wtadaor 5B81B (day),

HatehfMd 2142 (wkende)

Automatic. 1972, 22.000 miles.

Moroon/bkie hterior. £1 .500

1967, 62.000 rates. Steer blue/

btodttoterinr.£2^00.
Both on wurty 1 owner with
ful history & ere bufy excep-

Tef. 01-948 5529 or
Rustirtgtnn (Sussex) 3820

MORGAN + 8 1981
Red. lightweight body and
wings. Pristine condition.

4,000 mites only. £9,450. For

details rtngi-

Burghfield Common
3246

VOLVO 123 GT
Saloon, 1967, red, body
rebult and repainted,

engine reconditioned,

excellent condition, MOT,
taxed.

£1500
061-928-4734

INTERCEPTOR
CONVERTIBLE 1974

Lady owner, taxed long MOT.
Mattdlu pold/biack hood Interior

in evttdey use. Mum eel to bast

offer,

10401 ) 43247 {Yorkshire)

ASTON MARTIN

VANTAGE
1973 manual. aaceOen eaxSdon,

offers over£&£00.

Tet Broopton Regia (03887) 240

ms Somerset

911 SC SPORT
TAHGA

Tel: 09523827 (home)

021-6433276 (business)

Beck, April *82. Flamer Speak-

ers. Fug Lights. P.D.M. end

Sports Seats. Adds ip u i

BARGAIN AT£19.350

(tonneend hML C19J300 ojlo.

021 707 1061

824 CARRERA O.T. 81 IWL bradt
ovw black pnubin*. SS4JXO raOra
only: FAR E/W. E/Ms. s/rmT;
I—S43., w/wfaaett. wm. eenteblir
priced. - Tit 0794616074.

FERRARI. MERCEDES,
PORSCHE orJAGUAR

SPORTS CARS
Wanted by private buyer,

Immsdton cash avaflabto.

TeL (0253) 293164 day

892354 eves

ftteyAT? buyer wonted. 380 SEL or^SOO- nayttn» 0255-23160, Eva
0265-101 366 BtadcpoaL

01-5S9 eras Marl 01-301 4600
fcvart.

1873 B24 Hue. rMD. H8J3O0 tuDra.
omcikait condtaon. _ t&SHt,

BMW 229L T res. NwW. tame
teluoJMiea; Saneed. 8/S roof. Doc
SgSSTiJnke. ajoaoimo. obijubo

W
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KRTHS. MAKMAGC8, MATHS
andHMEMOWAM_£3JSafoe

UBlolmiBa5 Snca)

AnMnwgnems mmiticatad by
tbe nameme permanent attKHef
the sender, may be Jeai tft

THETIMES
ZOO Orwy*» Ian Sort

WC1XSE2 »

or iteeghoMd '(by weshona
HflmrtOera only) ar 01-837 3311
erOI-8373333
AnnouncBacaca Be rectevtd ay
Megtme iwwwn 9.00am art
SlOpm. Monday is Friday, on
Saturday betwwn 900am art
IS-OOBccoi. Far pBMlrancn the

foOowing day. phoneby 1.30pm.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court art
Social Page.£8 a Bn*.

Court art Social Pas* announce*

ments can not be accepted by
telephone.

. Hi* dominion 1* an nwlaiflm
dominion, widen snail not oasnaway
and hh kingdom that which stun not
be destroyed. .

Daniel 7: Id

BIRTHS
BIRD - On May I2ijr to Emma and
MCky a da itchier. Anna dare.

CHARLTON - On Tih May at SL
Tborrun" KomtUoI. London le Celia
and Tiro, aeon John Wfluara.

DIXEV. - On Mai -Uh ax Canurbunr lo
Lindray 'nee Bro«Ti' and James, a
daughter. Antonia Chaltrs

ELLIOT - On May I tin at zr Welbeck
Strew Id Mama 'nee Apao Bolognai

and Gordon, a son Julian*, a
mfmdw brother for Andrew and
Adrian. Deo Gratia* rt Manor.

EVANS. - On : '.Hi May lo Susan -nee
Darnel*' and Chris a art. KaUicrtnr
Harei. a ‘tslor for Helen

FERRANTE on May 9 to Anna .nee
Ouilfl > and Albert a daughter Alice
Louise.

FINCH. -To Carole and Chuck,
daughter, bem 1U KeDrearj. 1933
iCtilce Miranda’

FINCH. -To Jane and Wick. Mm ?om
April. idSJ-awn 'William Tnomas

FRASER-MACKENZIE, on May 6Ui lo
\ crura imc A ounc> and Colin, a son
Pelrr Alexander Francis' a brouter
lor Richard

GURNEY, on 9ih Mas . <o Chorlortr
.nee Carr 1 and Robert, a son.
•Alexander James Telford.

LE1FER - On '.Oth Mas 19S3 la Sue
.neesoleleriand Tonv.ason Edward
Aaron Douoias. a brother for Sam.

KNIGHT - On tt May al Lntirrtet)
College Hospital lo Sarah > nec BoUon:
and ertraropner. a daughter
Coinerw

LAURENCE. - On May HA 1*133. al
Ycmil Hospital lo Jennie inec Nunn'
and .lonarhan. a daughter.

LORD. On Mav 9 lo Dune mee
Braslcvi and Richard, a daughter.
Amanda, both are welt.

McGregor - on *Pni seth m me
London Hospital lo Rosemary and
Ian. a daugnirr Lauren Kirsten.

O’REILLY. - On May eS in Dublin, la
Nicola and Charles, a son.

THOMSON - On Mas lOUt af Eastern
General Hospital. Edinburgh lo
Crona >nee Gill' and Bill, a daughter.
Julia Manure! Claire.

WILSON - On 7m Mas- to Penelope
.ner Nease> and Michael, a daughter.
Emne Beatrice

MARRIAGES
MORTON - LEVIN. On April 2* In
Pennss Isania. CWB. son of SteUa
and Bin Morton of Hesuall. lo CalhJ
of Bethlehem.

DEATHS
BROWNE. - On May :i aitheFonUl.
Apoledore. Kent. William Meredith,
much lesed husband, father and
grandfather. Funeral private, no
Ilowers or letters please. A servtce oi
Uianksgh-ixig win be held on
Wednesday. 25th May al 2.30 pm In
AppMorcCnurch.

BROWflL-On May lOlh. Joyce, dearly
knrd wife of Ranald and mother oi
Martin and Chrtsioptier. Funeral
senice al 1 150 am. on Wednesday

.

May 18th at St Andrews L* R C..
Cheam. fallowed t» cremation at
Randan* Pork. Lraltierheod. Family
(lowers only-- uonoilom. tr so desired,
lo Royal Maroden Hospital. Sunon.

BURRAGE - on ll May- al North
Middlesex hospital George Albert of
woodbem- way. Ctilrojford Crem-
ation at City <8 London Crematorium.
1140 0.(0.. Wednesday 18 May.
family flower* only Donations U
desired lo National Society for
Cancer Relief, c o Lloyds Bank Ltd.
South Chlngford.

CLARKE. On May 11th in Melbourne,
william John Trevor Clarke <x
Devon Park. Victoria and Mount
Sclunk. South Australia. Beloved
husband oi Sandra am dear father of
Carmen. Jim. Geome and Sylvia.

CONNELL -At Melbourne, on 19lh
AprU. 1983. Sheila INLS.M.) Canned,
of 17 Ross Street. Toarak.
Melbourne, beloved wife of (he late
lan Oldham Connell and lot inn
daughter of James and Margaret
Roddick. Blake and RHJcull. 140
William Street Melbourne SoUctton.

DUNN. - On May lOUi 1983 peace-
fully M hospital. William Ambrose
(Bull beloved husband, father &
grandfather. Funeral service al SI
Marlin* Church. Rldstlb at 2pm on
Tuesday . Mav 171h. Donations «
wished to the Mount Vernon
Hospital. Northwood. Bodyscanner
Appeal.

GARFIELD - On 9th May. In Brighton
Marguerite inec Elman), aged W
Widow- of Montagu, amt mother of
John and Olive. Cremation has taken
place.

HAMILTON-SMITH. - On 12 May.
peacefully in nursing home. LI. Col.
Robert Hamilton Hamilton Smith.
T D. Dearly lov«t husband of the tale

Bridget HamUTon-Smllh of
Sltmmham. Norfolk, formerly of
Perth in hit 92nd tear. Funeral.
Church of AU Saints. Upper
Shcrtoohom.

HHI.-On May Itth. in hts "Jeep.
I ollowing a heart anack. Vernon
James HOL beloved husband of Pam
and dearly loved lather of Pcicr and
Meg. father-in-law or valeric and
grandpa to Alex and Gemma.
Funeral service on Monday. May
1 6th al St Mary-* Church. Old
Beecansfield al 3.15 pm., fallowed
by cremation al Amenlum. Family
flowers only, please lo Griiralrnd's.
Beaconsftrid. If desired, donations
mav be sent for tne Wjxombc
Hospital Relatives' Room Fund.

KIRK-GREENE- - On Mav JO. 1983
peacefully al Eastbourne. Helen
Amelia Sybil aged 83 yearn, loving
wife of inr late Leslie Kirk-Creenc
and beloved mother of Anthony and
enrtstopher. Funeral service at
Eastbourne Crematorium on
Tuesday. May ITlh al lZ.SOmn.
Flowers may be sent to Holne & Son.
19 South Street. Eaubournc. Sunrv

MAIR- - On May JO. Peacefully a!

home. Edward Atexanorr tAleci

QBE. beloved husband of Edith and
dear father of MuarL Cremation af

Randalls Part. . tMlhcrhrad on
-Wednesday IS Mav at 2.30 Dm.
Family flower? only. donations u
desired to Cancer Research.

NORTON. - On May 1 1.lBBSSUd-
daily Motor General Cyril Henry
rSortbn. CB. CHE. D8& beloved
husband of Ethel and much loved
father and grandfather. Memorial
service to be announced later.

RARER - On May lllh. 1983 peace-

fully at her home In North FcTTlby.
Doris the beloved vrife of Alan and
dear mother of Chrtuopfur. Martin.
James and John iatoo of Frances
Margaret deceased).

TUOSBEHY. - On May I2lh. SiUOT
before her 96Uv birthday, peaceful ty.
at Lllllebourne. Kent. Wbirue Davis,
widow of Die late C»l. H. T.
Tudsbery. OAL. M.C.. M.LC.E.
Dearly loved mother of Loma
(Villeneuvei Diana (Corbally) and
Richard Devoted grandmother Of hw
nine grandchlldron and of her 8
great-grandchildren. Cnnuukin.
Barham. Nr Canterbury, at 12 noon,
on Thura 19th DonaDarts If wished
lo The Red Cross, for which she
worked during bom world wars.

VAUGHAN. - On May lO. peacefully
In her sleep. Louise, of pembrtdge
Farm. Braxbourne. Herts. Deeply
mourned by her husband Clifford

and son and daughter who loved her
consCanUy.

WHITBREAD. - On May II Uu Colonel
Leonard Whitbread. OBE. father of

Ann and Neville. Funeral 17th May.
18 noon at East Hampstead Park
crematorium. Wokingham. Family
flowers only. donaBom If wlihed lo
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. PO
BOX 123. London WC2.

WOOD - On May 10th at Mount
Alverma Hospital. Guildford. Surrey
oner an Ulnen bravely borne. Avrtl.

HOB H.CMJ HOD. OSM. Aged 6fl.

younger daughter of the late Sir
Henry J. Wood dearly loved sister of
Tania Car-dew. much loved aunt and
great aunt. Al her regucsL funeral

private but donations in her rnemory
to the Musician* Benevolent Fund. 16
OtfeRKg. London, wi.

IN MEMORIAM
BECKER RKJNA DAPHNE ta loving
memory today and forever. DA

GRAHAM. - In ever loving mesnory of
Aiiiwir Mungo whose birthday was
May I2th-

WANTED

AMERICAN ART INSTITUTE wrihra

lo purchase for very high price*. Iiv

icresting did ofl winling* and water

colours in any condition. Apply
London agents. Bos 0142 H The
Timea.

AMERICAN LADY wishes lo buy
anything old. lnterwBiwor
Apply London agents. Bo* 0141 H
The Time*.

TENNIS ENTHUSIAST as sponsor for

Box OS4BH TheTim*.
WIMBLBION
and nuranw l c«dt*. Ql-a*4 9667

office noun (Opine Lid.).

WANTED debonlures and
_

all

Wimbledon hekete Dbonc Craven
Travel Ol -930 4036. .

WUSBLEDON SEATS WAWTH5
Obralnabtes. Ol 930

BGOO. . . . .

WIMBLEDON Hdcm
BrtcrawW. SeOWndersOl 820077*.

HOUSE CONTENTS, andgura._‘«3e
bMUteoscs. elc. Femora 01-637 7870.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS iriuD*4 OI

928 1776.

announcements

KENWARD-EGGAR oaxOr^r ftobert

tai*o known as Kenward hrt)
Mraed- Wiu nena-of-ian^ of
arforanamed. who dted paaradotn

' 2nd November. 1979 giraY omlMt
1 Messrs Gordon. DoddS A Co- d8Q

Brook 9tra*L London WlY 2IHJ.
1 before 3lst August. 19

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOIN THECAMPAJON
AGAINSTCANCER

Give to the Cancer Reiaarcn Cam-
pahjn ana nwn hr matting a Ml
centnbutlon towards conquermn
cancer. The Camoaisn has one n
the lowest expeases-ib-iaeutne
ronos of any ourny ra h h me
largost supporter In the L Jv. *
research mio all forms of enneer.
Please hdP with m legso-.* deed of
covenant donalltm or CUT In

memorlam. Cancer Jtacafrti
Campaign, Dttt- TX4. 3 Cat non
HM»TaVace!swiY3AIL

LEXICON. This mwk ***6 wrad
game is SO veart old IhBjveflr. Ag>;
onp who tus a first cdttWR of *»
ranw ran mare a birthday wueni
lram ib. Comart WaddiimioraGaara
Ltd. GoOc Gate. Oullon. Leeds, LS26
8HC.

WELCOMING FAMILY warned for
Sponnh childre* aged IO to 14. 4
weeks. June (o July, gmrma pay
CaO urgenQs' 0908 583477.

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE
World. 3» pog« Now wall, tram
w h Smith etc for 14 95 or from
VAC WOT*. 9 Park End SL OMford-

AWIMAL Sanctuary smaD ear and doa
rescue kennels seeks financial ahL
please help. Warnham Animal Sane
diary. WarnluBi. Hmham.Sun«L

ROYAL ASCOT WEEK. 1 acre garden
lie avaOaMe for car parking and
nyuuurr, aOQsOs turn nunt Tel:

LEXICON. Happy SCth birthday »
you. Many honey reiunu Itom
Waddlngtm Carnes-

WANTED ASCOT BOX for one or two
days during Ascot Week. Replies Bax
0B48H The Tunes.

OCEAN ROWING w«h AllanOr oars-
man. Crew places. Tel 08CS7 3736.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Greek Islands or

CORFU
SPETSES & POROS

This Weekend

£129 pp

Our villa * taverna
holiday* Include nights, transfers,

arrommodauon. maid service and
service* of our ovmeas
reDrrarnUUvei.

01-S2S 1887 (2-4 hrs)

AIRUNK.
9 Wilioa Rood.

London SW1V ILL

ARTA ATOL 1188

T1MSWAV IS YOUR
WAY TO GREECE
SPECIALOFFERS

For holiday* inclusive of return
night, sell catering or B A B acco-
modation and transfer*.

1 wk Swks
Skiaihos 19 S £IB9 £209
Andros via

A0«ns*20 5 £179 £189
Corfu lc S £131 £178
Rhode*. Syml 18. S £159 £179
Kos 18 S £159 £189

(0923)771266(24 hrsL

T!MSWAY HOLIDAYS
PENN PLACE.

RICKMANSWORTH. HERTS.

ABTA ATOL 1 107 AJTO

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHTSPECIALISTS

RETURN PRICES FROM:
MILAN £SO£»
BOLOGNA £89.00
PISA £93 00
VENICE £91.00
ROME £105.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £119.00
Price* do not include suppiements.

airport taxes or fuel surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 GoodgeStrrcL W1P 1FH

TN: 01-637 5333
ATOL 1738

AUSTR.AL.ASIA and
WORLDWIDE

With 12 years' experience we are
the market leader* In low cost
flights.

London Sydney £335 e/w £531
return.
London-Auckland £399 o.w £691
return.
LondonCairo £242 return.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILFINDERS
46 Earls 0. Rd.. W8 6EJ-

Euroncan fUghts: 01-937 5*00.
Long haul flights: 01-937 9631.
Osveramenl IlceraetLi bonded.

ABTA ATOL 1458

GREEK.VILL\ SALE
Lad minute -discounts on selected
villas on Corfu, drp 16. 23 A 30
•day: 1-2 week*. Where tempera-
tures are In the TXTfl from lust
£140 pp. tnd villa. nuM and day
light from Garwlck- There are
similar cheap offers around but
then so is Uie standard ofbranuno-
daoon! If comfort and service are
Important to you » well as a tow
once then ask for our stunning
brochure. Tel: Oi-sei 0851. 584

8803.5890132124 hrs)
ABTA ATOL337B

UP. UPANDAWAY
Reliable Rights and lojwt Price*
MC- JO-HURG. NA1ROBL OAR.
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL
Hongkong, bombay. Tokyo.
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAL LAGOS.
AUSTRALIA and some Euiuneau
destmaUons.

FLY FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shafiesbuiy Ave. W.l.

01-439 7731 .-2

Open Saturdays.

LOW COST FUGHTS
Nairobi, jwuc. Harare.
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. (NDLA-PAK. SEY.
MAC. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. -SOUTH
AMERICA. USA& AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIANTRAVEL LTD,

Suite 233. The Linen Han.
162/ 168 RegrntSt. London Wl

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookings welcome.

AMEX/UISA /Diners accepted.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holiday* in ourown hoteL
So cio*e to the era that you wake up
to the sound of the oystors hruNiing
their tcethl Abo yacht holidays.
historical tours and fly-drive. Ring

for ourCorstca brochure

(01)581 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

GERONA £99

Day flights (ram Gatwtck

July 14.21.28
August 4. 11.18

Phone 01-580 61 16

Costa Brava Management Ltd
1 1 Gower Street- London WC1

AcUno as agents. DAT Limited.
ATOL304

MIAROBI, -TBURG, DAR. Addis.Ntver knowingly undersold, Eewair.2 Albion bug. AMtrgab sl ecta(968,^ AU-Agts

Money-saving
flights

WUUJmER
UllqER

BXmUmBi
eamr^os

wuufHMnii
Nuaib,m
MMRMrE

n

(IBI^07 '

Is ,Cii

01-4024262
wiunnsn

2UfnMlftn.UK. VIIH
ATOL27V BO

ANNOUNCEMENTS

P
11

*

Heart research
couldn't survive

without
your help.

Send your donation today to:

BritishHeartRwmdatiop
l(UGloucester Piece.Londonwih4DH

HOLIDAYSANDYULAS

STERLINCTRAVEL
3 TrcbcdcSmxt.Wl

01-4998317

MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN
Prtfl-FBA

JCTBURG- NAIROBI - SAU5B-y
STXOK - STORE - K. LUMPUR

TOKYO—HOMO KONG
TRY LSFDR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

OLYMPIC BUS
5 weeks hoMay In Greek Islands

IsTANBLX L530/W
GREECE C3SO/W
YLGOSLAMA
ITALY £30O/W
SWITZERLAND fiaSg/W
HELOnjM .

E150.--W
TeL 01 -837 9141/2/3

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS
Ktn 28 May. «I27- «?«*?,S
May- £134. Athens 23 May. £109

^g^ra^auobto^5S®«ys
01-834 5035

ABTA ATOL 01

1

COftFUNIQUC— Kaminaidb a deUam-
ful hamlet cn Quid'a ran* -
a tmna unasoilt bJtV vrtQl 2 MlUADl
uiUto crvicarclMr water-
herew hatevm» & aplawhere you
ran ettkt a 2 wk Incl hobday from
only £225 Flights evsry . Sffldw
from Gorvrirt. Surarapo HoUdays
01-948 5747 ABTA. ATOL 184.

CONCORDE TO HAWAII htdndlitg
vtsICt Ib San Franasco. Lra Angdca.
Vancouver. New York and Hawaiian
KahaU HOtob during 4BWS/
Sentetnoer. Brochure frem Hawauen
Travel Centre, phone 01-486 9176 la
dtooctuton with Tho Travel Cam-
para-. ABTA 3304.

GREECE. Weekly day flights In May
and June, from Gatwtck to ftrfu,
£99. Athens £109. Crew or Rhodes
£119. AtooJutrij' no ettot.

Best or Greece. 0622-46678 tATOL
1244. ABTA).

COSTCUTTERS ON FUOfTS/MOLS
To Eurobe. L'SA and aUdesnpattom.
Dtptotnat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tbs
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1365.

GREEK ISLANDS tram £99. Ev
SunUr IS May. end OcL Call bund
Sun 0X^36 3841.

LOWEST AIR FARES to A . .

NJ. Far East and V&A. Ate world-
wide Ban Express. 01-439 2944.

SOUTH ITALY MagnR. seriudod vflto.

dps 6. own beach. Avail all or pan
July. £4Q0pw. Tel: Ol -524 0383.

LOWEST AIR FARES: Buckingham
Travel. ABTA.OI-U6 8622.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched Ur char
ter. Eurocheck 01-642 4614.

AUSSIE FAR EAST. JO”BURG,
USA. Qtrickalr. B43 3906..0061.

TALKING TURKEY. Day flights every
Thursday lo SW Turkish coast We
oner charming hotels and four lovely
centres with optional one week
guided tours of tne sites. The coast
and the scenic Interior and a
bojchskie vma Party fraostiy far
under 35st al Marnaris. Two weeks
from £259. Phone Merry at Small
World. 01-836 7834. ABTA, ATOL
488.

SINGLES Aim COUPLES Crete. K
you don't want an organized knees
up. you71 enjoy our vuia parties in
Bound*. Accom In superb viuae.
some with pool. From only £16S incl

day flight. Also private wtnumms
and villas avail- 01-402 4}6S
(open Sail Cosmopolitan Holidays.
AliC cards. ATOL2I5B, ABTA.

HELP - We have 2S single men an our
sailing and windsurfing holiday In
Minorca Join us for a sunshine ac-
tivity holiday and take advantage of
our bargain offer. Only £199 for 1

week, orparona May 2°. Mtoorra
Sailing Holidays. Tet 01 882 392S
•2a nr*» ABTA ATOL.

TRAVELAIR—INTERCONTINENTAL,
Low cost Travel Specialtus in
mum desflrvanoTi tang dhUbce
travel, established 1971 . 372 Euston
Road. NW1. 01-380 1666 or IO
Maddox Street. Wl. Tel: Ol^at)?
1 0*2. Tlx. 892834
ATOL IATA -ABTA -Access. Visa.

25 OFF SARDINIA HOLIDAYS
departing 19 May Prices from £129
for Fly-Crave: £185 for villa holiday*
ami £224 for hotel*. Cab 01-2*0
6981 for brochures and reservation*.
Or write lo Magic of Sardinia. Dept T.
Russell chamber*. Coven! Garden.
WC2E SAW. ABTA.

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. For a free
copy of this attractive poster, together
witb our- brochure on individual in
elusive holidays to
and Rouen, write
OFF. Za Chcstar
SW1 . Ol -235 8070.

FUGHTS mm a host of airports In the
UK to ail popular deNUiallons In
Spain. Portugal- Canaries. France.
Italy and direct to many Greek
Islands. Guaranteed travel sc a price
you can afford. Phone tor nrwjuire.
SunJeL 01-351 3166. ATOL 582.

LOW May departure prices: Alhem
£86. Rhodes TBS. Corth £88.
Alicante £80. Venire £6JL Gerooa
£75. Munich £66. Crew £B8. Mjny
others Acrea/ Barclay Cart ATOL
331. Tel: Kypros Low Cost Holidays.
01-257 7589.80.

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Aintralia. N_Z_ Far EaaL_Soutn

Middle East and manyjmn doO-
nauons. New Frontier Travel- 234
Earls Court Rd.. SW6. TO 7757.
46Oxford St.. Wl. 01-437 61X7.

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful .private
villas, studios, sumo wbh pooia. Maid
service and car hire. We offer « very
personal service. Price* start al £175
pp 2 wtc*. please rind for oj«[ small
friendly brochure 01-99* *462.

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS.
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE.
ROUEN. GENEVA A
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive holidays. -
Time Oft Lid.. 2a Chester r
London 8W1X7BQ OI -Z35 BOTX3

MAY HOLIDAY SPECIALS Zaoto
£149 p.w. AXben*. Pores- Spetse
£169 p.w. Fits £89 Indus!vo.
Mandcer Holidays 01451 4677.
9.30-8. ATOL 1606.

DORDOGNE. - DetMttfld old cbttage
In historic village. Sleeps 4. avsu 9tb
August onward. Swimming, riding,
cycling. £136 weekly. TeL Ol 274-

ALOARVE. Return fUghts Oat 6 Man
to Faro from 19/22 May. £69 ilowL
£89 fltttdL £99 ftogfij. £I2S tpeaU
loci. Renial only from Ll lOpw. VUU
Leisura 1004369) 61 11 *24 hrs).

GREEK FUGHTS. May dm
Corfu and Ko*. £39 rtn. Athens.
Rhodes and Crete £99 rtn. No extras.
Sundub. Ol -870 5868. ABTA. ATOL
12X4.

FUGMGWOLA/MAHBEUJL Beautiful
detached villa sip 7. dose bench, own
*/ POOL garden, brochure. From £100
pw. 0892 29992.

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOM
S^mar^Sfnflarge sae to VW1.
9 Park End SLOxford.

LOW FARES wuridwjde. US/L
America. Mid and Far East- S. Africa.
- Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Street Wl.
01-680 2928 (VisapcceptedL
IIPPONAIR far bargamjsmnuumd
return fUghls to USA. Caribbean. Far
Earn. Scandanavla A Europe. Td 01
2546788.

NORMANDY. - Perfect holiday house,
beaming countryside, sleeps IO
comforiabty. £280 pw. ad Inc. Ol-
352 7183.

FUGHTS Raima 15/8£69. 19/26 Jun
£89. Naples 22/6 £65. Ventce2j/B
£66. Corona 16/20 May £69. FaMOT
Ol -471 00*7. ATOL 164A.

ITALY. Ctoo Travel. Milan £84.
£LO*. Turin £9
£LO*. Bologna :

May price*. 01-6292677.
DEN1A. Spain. VUla sleeps *. avail May

to June is and July 2 to 23- - Phone
Man loThurs between 7-8JOprn. Ol-
286 8609.

CORSICA (FRANCS). Holiday lets,
vma*. furnished flan. Ce Re Tour. 31
av EmDe Sort 20200 Bastla. TH (95)
32 54 39 or Telex 460 16&

SWISS - summer/winter s/catering
mountain opts. aid. waudng. tennis.
If. Tet 736 *363/2*48 (day) 789
6889 (eves).

OUT GRIIWAUO. House with
mooring, sms 6. 3 ham. May/June
reduettons booking within 2 ‘

departure. Piste0734 693727.
OREBC BARGAINS. HoUdays in May

to Corfu. £186 2 wtj and to Kos *
Crete. £i 70. No extras. Sundub, 01-
870 5868 ABTA ATOL 1214.

LATIN AMBIIGA. low cost rapnts
holiday kmmeyx. JLA. 10 Burley
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108.

BUSINESS TRAVEL al realistic rates,
worldwide. Ring Tist-d Eya on 01-
734 4412.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contart
Ihe experb. All dtoUMIl0» guotad.
Smtair. Tel: 01-935 3648.

SOUTHERN TUSCANY. - vtilas and
restored (indnuM from £80 pw,
Oi -390 *762 (private).

GREECE for individuals with Seagull
Holiday*. Hotels. S/C. ertees. fly-
driveTTeL 01-629 9712 ABTA

TUSCANY. Florence ISmflee. Villas&
farm bouses to let from £12Q pw.
01-670 1673.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights,cm the specialists Tunisian Travel
Bureau. 01-373 441 1

.

WHITSUN Bank Holiday. Special
offers la Switzerland a European
sunspots. SwlHfrt 01-930 1 138.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consult Ihe sperlaihw. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

CORFU, tatty vma & gdn studio, dose
& lavs, car avail. 01-947 4649,

SWISS, OErmanm.apecIalNte.Cte tor
City 01-579 7888. ATOL882B.

FORSALE

THE TIMES C1841-1975L Excellent
ntgnil lames. Your choice of date
tor that special anniversary, birthday
gift. £14j» pp. (0492) 31195.

WHMBLEDQH debenturre. 2 tor sale
with ttckats and car park for 1983.
First Instabiml 1906-90 paid.
£16.000. Tel Amentum 22485.

SEATFWDERS Argr event, tnd. Cote.
Wimbledon. FA Oa, Obmdebeurac
ana David Bowie. 01-8280778.

FINEST QuaSiy wool rarprt*. Al trade
prtetnand under, ate ovdDbMc 100's
r.r.. Larue room size lenu unt*.
under hail normal pride. Chkncery
GMMN 01-405 0453.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND>HXAS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
ndlMitfl hoBdovsInclusive
1 wrrk
£119
£1N
.£103
£113
£ 90

£ 80
£1*7

bobdays
2weeks
£149
£178
£130
£168
£129
£150
X 99
£173

Return
Flight
£112CUB
£ 99
£109
£ 79
£ 8*
C _
£134

Crsto/Crertc totonds ll. «. ifi. 18/S
Crett/GreckfalUds20,21.32/8
Corfu 16/8
Corfu 23 '6
Algarve. Siefly. Spain. France 14/b
AKmrve. Sclly. Spain. France 21 .'5

Holiday prices irafustve Of accommadsdon m
rniidmicovirier servlcv and fbghls from Tsriow»*irfKkts subwei lomppusoena

SaJteMwjted availability spring Bank HoUto. Jun* Supmarare and

JMF.MSM
H0UDaYS

ATOL 1170

FOR SALE

JAPANESE WOqpBtOCK.MWTS
wanted. Too prices paid
prints or roOccnora. Trt “i
7200 or write to Box No 0231H
Tunes.

680
The

DINING SUITE. EtoWfll pertod dining
tame, satin wooduw-inw^w;
mahogany brittt inlaid eftonx. Worth
ClJOa accept less (han naif
quick rale. 2 brauttfid ervrfai ehand|
rtlers.£28 A £40.TH26E 3881 . _J

SERVICES

RMD FRSemSMIF. lev----~r- Dateline Cngiputec DatingDcyL
23 AhtoOdfut Road. LotataL ft*
9381011. •

ALL RUGS AND CARPETS repaired

to? aeml-retirsd expert. SalWacrion
auaranuedL Phone anytime. 01-349
9978.

HEATHER JINNER Marriage Ngmw
(ESI 1939). 124 New Bond SB-rrt.

.. 01^29 9634. 13 branctia9634.

MEDICAL

Wl.
CS.M.BJ.

SUPERIOR . .

Home, cideriy eallente.
ion. BL'PA A PPP patient.
ennstchurch Avo. MW6. 451 oiae

TARRAGON FOODS for btrtnc—
lunches, cocktail and dinner parties.

Tel 01 -801 6249.

NURSING

RENTALS

WEYMOLHTH STREET. Wl
Lux. S bed FIN In P/B bik. Madera
kit a baiiu-m. Wen fliratahed A dec.
Ideal for entertaining. CMee shops
& uaiaport. Company M. Avail
now 12 months piul

£210 per week

PORCHESTER SQ. MEWS. W2
Attractive, modern town House la
convenient location close to shops/
transport. 4 beds. 2 baths. Prtvale
patla leadlap 10 comm, garden*.
Avail now Co. leL 6-12 months
plus.

£250 perweek

DORSET HOUSE. Wl
Attractive eng belli uom Ftal to
prestige. P-B bik. dose shops,'
transport. CH/chw. Inc. 244ratr
Porterage. CO. let. Avail now 12
months plus.

£130 per week

CHESTERTONS
01-2625060

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

REGENTS PARK - A maisonette

occupying the top three floors of a
Regency house that Is in excep-

tional condition. There are three

double bedrooms, a single bed-

room. study, two bathrooms. 32ft

raesHte ream with two Orepiaets.

and a large ruoy emtipped kitchen/

dining room, ft is available /Tom IN
June for ayewminimum af £375

a

week.

Highly

9 Heath Street, NW3
01-794 1125

£175-2130 pw. Kensington. Excefleni
duality 2 bedrm flat tn P/B
rteauoiuiiy mwomwijnuiM**.*

2383.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and required tor dlptamais.
executive*. Long or .short iris In afl

areas. — UtXriend A Co.. 46
Albemarle Street. London. W.l. Ol
*99 B334.

. Very pretty
deflghifalty fUmtjhed *nd dacorrted.
3 bedrm*. I . bathrms. dbie reception
room, fitted kitchen, gas CH and
garden. Available now £300 pw. No
agent- Tel 2354886.

CHELSEA. KnighBbrtoge. Brigravto.
Pfmifco. Luxury houses * flats avail-
able for long or short let*. Please ring
for current Mbl Coates. 69

SW1. 828 8231.

NWS. - Luxury prestige flat St John's
Wood. 5 beds. 2 imercon reeeos- 4
bath*, utu nn. hilly JJ. WL
magnlflCanUy furnished. £680 per
•week. T«t. 01-624 8260.

ADDISON RD, W14. - 8 bedroom
maisonette available for company let

with 2 bath*, kitchen and all mnsnl-
IM. Spadotq- won flKhfahed and
decomed. £280 pw. Tet 229 188a

CHELSEA. KMGHTSSRIDGE.
FULHAM. 2 to 4 bed hats and house*
from £136 pw. 884 9777 (Agent).

UNFURNISHED flats urgently req.
FAF purchased.*02 5 1B4. W-A.

SINGLE A DOUBLE rooms to M.
Singk? from £2&^o lo mao pw.
Daidle £38.00 to £*0-00 pw. Earl*
Court. Fnflunti. WestHbMMM f

—

Streothan*. 01-731 6966. !

602-4219. 769-1236.
A -

7S26.
J944,

WIMBLEDON. Furnished.
house. 4 bed. 2 rseepL kflehra.
bnmkfhsL hath.- we. ®fareft. Garden,
reraoe. Near to mbe. BR and shop*
£180 pw. Company W only. 946
0353.

CHELSEA S-W^. 2 Ale bedroaned
mafaomtte with doing room, kitchen

' jesn. avaHable now long
fat £150 P.w. MosBeBa 581

221
SUPERS furnished country home near

Relgale. 5 bodroonts. 2 bsltuvocm. to
1 landscaped acre. London Bridge 36
mbs* nun 1 year. £800 pea. TeL
day 01-769 1083 eves 01-674 *201.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE (Flask walk),
sunny bachelor pad: 2 rms. k. A b_
only £85 pw. - Benham A Reeses
Lettings. 438 9681.

HASSLE ARCH/HYDE PARK.
Luxury 1. 2. 3. 4 & 5 bed flala/laek

/short has. west Trend 262saw
__ SE12. Self
beAnomed Rat with .. ...
kttchan. bathroom, wc. Gas CK col
TV.£51 pw. Rina857 4963.

STOP LOOKnuar - Realty good brand
new 2-bedroom Rat* to M to
axnpante £2oa^per^woak. Shield

AMERICAN Executive secies luxury

fees motored - maps Kay A Lewis

CHALK FARM. Romantic flat In p/b
block. Dtole bedrm. recep. kit & bath.
£87 pw Inc CH « OfW. Marie
Carter. 01-438 8329.
fEIIBLEY PARK. Modorn luxury
ton 4 bedrm. gidsL hugs laaiae.
dtoe rarsge. gardim. £185 pw. Eve*
2628171.

SW11. Pleasant l bedroom flat with
garden. Fully rum. ch. etc. Ca*e park.
Shop*. £2*8 pcm. Lg tse only. 223-
08O6«tor IOm).

INCHOATE. Studio flat, near robe.
stows anti vmooe

:
td^SnSS’own tet etc. aruond £80 pw. Tel: Ol-

3408021.
PARK. EJegant ruHy-fian

OmL 2 bed + large roesp. K *B and
cJv on to communal gdns. £120p.w.

vip.m-

FORSALE

4 WU9SWS
oscAAsaonoN

Buysig a piano b no tangsr t bod
of nans tfwfcs to Mcriaon’s

Pianos Oscar Winning Option »
purctBU schema. New p*nO«
tohJrefrem£20p.w.

MARKSON PIANOS
ManySlNWI.01-935 868Z
MtarfH.SE18.8S44517

RES1STA fSl
_ CARPETS K3tf
1 Aremuring warrhovse

Ferdos * we 6*jr CASH A
CARRY clearance sak CB

S»tnrta>- 14th May
.

Many carpets bdo» co« poee

exardpks (»h prices ind- VA.T.J

Ttem Sbsl CscdiLWw V*-
laacismVonJ3J9 sg.yL

Berry DodfastieWBUtoSO*
£L9»yA

HtaTylDOKntniflcftaraffNffi
MemUaa FbstofaKkfiH ifryl
himdtrdi of room »a pttcri

Dim &ooc Reriste Waidowc
Runfic RgaATmAn W4

731 2588

RENTALS

HJOHOATC. - Modem wc tax dh»
nediuum flzL large hmagr/diner, kA
fesssss^issr ^ aopw

HOUNSLOW. Two Ur* rocna irt
prof girls. £30 and £28 P.w. CJL
lObfhtfvdtow. loray detached
house. 01-672 0469,

HAMPSTEAD and at] N/NW London.
Furofattod Rats and houses. £75-
£600^w. Hart ReWanUL Lettings.

BLGXAVIA. Off Eaton So, dtort tight
furafabed flto. Meat business person.
RiasOon. dbto bedroom. zmUo.. Lone
let. £120 p.w. Udry. 01 236 5621

.

SOUTH KENSINGTON - Luxury
furnished garden C*L 2 dbto brffs-.g
new. M *bKUySmenOapin£260
pw. Tel 01 3733830.

RUCK A RUCK 881 1741. QoaDty
furnished S, enfunushed properties In
prime ceotrai areas tpocMIy restored
andavallaMe£l3O-C8S0pw.

HOLLAND PARK. Efcgant seadma
* ,'c flat in 8ne location (or I person,
£80 p.w. 727 5205.

KEKSiMOTON. - Charming 1 dtls. I
ggie bed aw. a recep. gan- Co. let

prrf. £830 P.W.T« 727 U41

.

W10. - Soariousnn I bed flaL «ulei
area: £300 pent aft tn. excL feL - T«f
01-937 3310.

LUXURY .APARTMENT WtL Fug
cJv nr BBC 2 bera C9S p.w. 749
7506.205 7900.

LANDLORDS We urgcnfhr reqtore
luxury furnfahed note In central
London. KA C. Tsi262 0969.

PIMLICO, SW1. High Quality s/c flat.

Uvtna no. 1 dble. . i mm beds. ML
bath.CH. £1 16 p.w. 828617S.

W.l. Luxury hgnteed flat. 2/3 bests.
£200 pw. 487 4980 (Ol 274 6877
(eves)

KENSINGTON Furnished room,
shower A WL sep entrance. £46 pw.
Teh 9370610arter 1030.

FULHAM. Gartwt flat sleep 3/4. Co
Wl.'viators. £96 pw- f»2 8644.
DJfJ>.

IVX.1. - Nr. Cuy.-Flne matenette *
gdn: 2 beds, recep. k & b, laundry.
Si.. £128 P.W.837 4903.

1 sole bedrm. k e, b. cJl long let

£125 p.w. Tel 01-7308952-
MAIZM VALE 3/4. bed house. fuUy
runtfahed. ca IsL £isopw 878 4300.

ANIMALS AND BOLDS

^“^OiWINAIOTIS. rrag

0967.

Sm/ATIONSWANTED

FLATSHARING

«. KBft*. SBtoti stogienktowlboosewm I other. £40 gw. 373 0709.
FLATMATES, 313 Bpamptoa Rd.
sriedh-cataorteB 889 &>9i

.

ANTIQUESAND
COLLECTABLES

MAHOGANY display esimeL _“• • JJOO oao. l(DQtaadtil sod* £1.

e. Anxrtcsn noM
secretetre cbest £660. rd 01-235
8871 after Opto-

WANTED FOR CASH. Cntffah >
ConniwnTwl antique furnBtat. TeL
Mr Walden. 01^736 9709.

MUSCALINSTRUMENTS

BLUTHNER RASY WARD PIANO.
ImmartHirfr egndtBoa. £L60a
066332H&

PINKHAM Pianos, ana af
Brasov* flneat ana Brgrsf marie
Shop*, helpful service and advice

x̂
S5S5£ rtSS4:

T^
HARD tift GRAND' ItiCti.
carted walnnr tne. Beautiful
MnncBt. Often gnad UdM
01-886 7160.

THE PIANOWORKSHW. UK Agents
for rcpgwnrt Young dartg '

Ctidagticof iBRiMmnwn
Fleet Rd.NWS. 01-267Ten. 7 days.

PIANO* K. LANE M. SONS. New and
recoextfoonrt- Qa*tt» to rBrkH.l»imiMIU-S.-«4883613.

BLUTHNER GRAND 6ft 2fn receMtif
reconditioned rare wood care.
£2.500, Also Such upright pianUfa.
£380. TeL 01-340 1912.

STEHWAY BABY
Mahogany case. CAJXO gpg. 235
5571 after6.

LONDON FLATS

AaewrecoRverted 2nd floor l
OaL £99 p.w. 4 bds. rote

rail'd. Ring Mr Wallace an 67T 3022
Utayi.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND

Contact Hilary Scott Ltd.
422 Upper Richmond Road WesL

LondonSW14.
Tel: 01-8766656. -

HOLLAND,The Hagne.
egulwea and hvnfahcd 3
town bouse, carpets, natures rad
ratings. Situated opposite tree titled
canal and 5 mins walk Parliament
buildings. Comprises of toune/dinine
room. wc. kBUia with mm
rleartc aval. buHt-tn cupboards,
master bedroom with stew to small
terrace. Bathroora. 5 - dot
bedrooms, shower room, we A
hkru&ostn. ptayrooro/workroom.
Frerftokl pricecomplete £90JXX). Tel
Mcrstham 2t 1*.

APPOINTMENTS

SHITISIf FEMALE Q4V Pori graduate
Cambridge. Possesses “Urincf” with
honours 1a Iranilsniig and Interpret.
aOon. German and French. Also flu-
eni to Italian ImtorJ luisiiaetetipn
experience. Vibrant personality,
reeks Interesting past home or
shroad. Box0617 H. TheTimes.

YOUNG MAN srishes to privately
chaofleur for family businessman,
own Bmoiirine. responsfMe. wtOtogto
travel. Available tmmedlatety Short
01644 5401.

SHORTLETS

LW.L 2-bed flat svml 21st May-got
jtoy. £85 p.w. 213 Sl78 (efSoei.

INRTANT FLATS,
wired. Mr Page

li.K. HOLIDAYS

POL DARTMOUTH, Devon: luxurious
arcWIKt converted stone bant: deeps
6 In style. - TeL Coot AlWnreret
377/Daitmoutit 3993.

PARENTS. Bridge Sehoto-HoOday
Cap wttil oufOoor acttvtOes/
computer. Camp DreomonL
Brochure: 01-8709866.

FULBOROUGH - Suarex mod 3 bed
fid. Oshbag/boailiM cm Arm. Tet
736 4363/3448 (day) 789 6889
(eves!

Attractivemaisonette.
dose sea and links, sleeps 2/5. Front
£70 pw. 0263826077.

CHILDREN “wanna

:Oi-57098667
unYvnmrn. rii

6/9. Own beach. Trout stream,
yr Brochure. 061-929 2209.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

TRAINEE NEGOTIATOR
raqtiire a tuBuee for our awe London
Estate Agency. Driving bcencc. per-
sonality
age 21/24 yr* Fbron Solaria A Co
01-243 8521

SUPER
SECRETARIES

YOUNG SECRETARY
lo £6300

Are you a good typfat wm excel-
teni lay-out. who is competent. ln-
veQipeBL well orpnnlaed with tn-
Wauve and ambtikan far better
OMngsF This corinetic company to
wi can Oder youa bright future.

BERNADETTE ofBOND ST.

No66 (next door to Fenwicks)
01-6291204

SECRETARY/FACTOTUM. Required
by lady Concert Pianist and Muric
Agent nuram Varied secretarial

help Wttil 2 sown chfldreo. Salary
negotiable Inclntona S/C Flat In
WiH Ring 01-229 9166.

UMVERSITY PA/SEC wtlb exp of
Medical/Scientific Terminology
rooutred to totn CHnkW —
entogy loam. Good e/h
typing B needed. Word procesring
knowtrdge desirable. Mature,
confidant and able to handle media
enotories. 26+. £6 000£7.000 aae.
Omni Carden Bureau. S3 Fleet SL
ECS- 01-3637694.

AMSA
Agency 01-734 0532.

mc—tary/receftwnust
guired tor private residential dtk.
Stoane so- ®nxf okHs requipedL at
7300925.

MARRtn COUPLE REOtRRED. -
Housekceper/caok houseman, pref-i
ersbiy srilh driving tor boautifto
boose tn Fulmer. Bericxbire. ExceOent
*atary.-' accommodation contnOons
tor right coerite. Other stair kepL
Please can immediatriy 01-839 Z756,

MATURE SLOANE RANGBt type
Mtovriy home overlooking valley Dear

Bath. Own bedroom A bathroom Al
keep In exchange tor housekeeping A
help In garden etc. car essential. No
children: pcoaibiy
wktow/dtvorcee. Dkyl

UK A OVERSEAS Au Mr Bureau;
MTripi Domotics. Temp A Perm.
87Regw* Street.W1.01-439 663*.

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

THE BASUGHT of St James's.
London* most exciting business-
man S nKBd-tirae retreat. No
membership needed. Open Moo-Fri
8pm-2am. Sat 9pm-2am. 2 bora, ree-
teuraM. Dozens of danceabie com-

tantaiteki cabaret acts.
How- 8-9pm. IT required _ _ten* dlnrar only £9.76 pfus

service and bx Entrance Fee £5.75.
mils fa refunded. toTSt to

9pmL 4 Duke of York
1-930 16*8/4950.8L.SWl.Tel. OI

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Parti
Fkace. SL James'*, and ate at lOO— Edinburgh. Tho elegant

FLATSHARING

pleasant noth* In W. London
French teacher. WhsMm.mot ......
dfahwsSher. sunroorn. study, gdns.
•tc. Sonrate bedrooms £38 pw each.
TeL LaCM 997 3236.
WSWICX W4» MW tube. Prof to-
mato share BaL own roosu. £122
pan. plus electric and phene.
Daytime 409 1343 sget 237. etfos 747
0723.

YOUNG LADY to.share 3 bedroom
house. Own room, no reatricticra.
Large garden.MMM KSh 2423S08 tOWJ.

WBMJEY/HAHHOW
young prof M/F: own rtn In comfort-
able Bat; £86pem. - 908 3980 (after
8 pm).

SW18- Prof F. non-smoker. 20*. o/r.
tkty hse. ib- time a shops. £120
p r it? sxd. Tel. 874 8164 (rvau.

BLOOMSBURY Prof person 28+. own
room, lux Cat. £*8p.w. 229-8617
(day! 637- 1507 (e\es).

114. own room, luxury fUL private
MBBlsawk. £36 p.w. 736 1916 er
388 1706eves.

EARL'S COURT. 2 people lo share
roam In large weti-eoutpoed flat. £90-
p.w. each. tmL 373 06QQ.

KNIGHTSBRIOCE. Sunny room. bath,
ire ha am over park. ch. £66 pw.
5698439.

CHELSEA Lge b/sU. priv. home, non_ . TP July £36 p.w.F. T.V.
362 0423/486 3312.

BAY3WATBL bwfall In quiet
DaL £1 10pern I .7833887.

p.w. 262 6365 after&30 pjn.
SW*. - M/F. own room, new lux flat
£46 pw funy ind -387 2566. ox 34.

NX. RIVER. Lux fltf. HTsmtih. dbls rm.
£23 P.w. ea. 741 0049.

RENTALS

CITY-LIVING

AT ITS BEST
Tower flats to tet unfurnished.

£5,000-£7,000 per annum.

For further details Tefc

Barbican Estate Office

81-628 4372 er 81-588 Stiff

PARTTIME VACANCIES

PART-TIME Dodai Secretary far
mecubsi practice to London Wl,
Hours’ and muBneraOcn to to
discussed al Interview. Please UL Ol
380 2425.

LEGAL NOTICES

to
,
the Matter of SOUTHERN

CLOTH1NO Untiled formerly S£ A R
Oriten Urutted and In Tfa* Matter of
THECOMPANIESACT 1948.

Nona; b hereby given that the
CREDITORS of toe above-named
Company, which fa bring VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND UP. ore required, on

•end • fa their
surnames, their addresses and descrip-
tions. fun particulars of theft- debts or
rtabns. and the names and addresses of
todr Sodeaora Of aayxto toe under-
signed Bernard Phfllips FCA of P O Bax
66. 1 Surrey street- 1 nMoB WC2R
2VT Qw u^UtDATOI*. of_ the sold

so required fay notice
to writing from IhesaM Liquidator, are.
peraonafly or bar todr SoUchora. to
come to and prerae their debts or claims
af such time and placeas shall be sped-
fted to such notice, or to default thereof
they wm be excluded irera DV7 Boneflj
of any dtezrfbutkm make before such
debts are proved.

Dated tills 2fethday c-f AjPrtiT9B3

.

BERNARD!
Li.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

ft

8S2 6)51

RENTAPIANO
aoBLEY sauiuxs ta

coKRunsiwiEato

.

PREOUAURCATKMiTOTEHDER

THEGOVERNMENT OF THE
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE

Ministry of Public Woffcs and Housing

Roads and Bridges Department

FffiX)^n8^nQll<^Tt£Ct£HAMAHEi-TEtE-ZQBWEfK)W}^N1£B)

Tha Government ofIftePeoptes Repubfc ofM(aag^*R«w* shpffiOTftarttcn the ngcon-

structoci otttecuchamano-TofrZobwrRoad ffS !HW Srttupg ZirTOaowB, Mozambique

and Malawi. Jha GcwwifiientlMwe recant* secured* loan fcrttis pnt^ci from tho Kuwba
FtindandAi^’&»xjo)fcDe»«topm«rt.

The Cudiamano-Trete-Zobwa Road extends tor approximately 270 ten acro*9 We T«a

Province in,Mozambique and it is intended to reconstruct base course and to prowl*

netatAum«.siafai^ to piwiMXtftroisboiiriro oc^e nfiKl ««iso*newWwing and

other inirxovBinents. Detafed en^neartog<fa^»Hand »nUer docunwus tor tha prom
lave beenpr^ardd by the consuiling firm Seated betow.

The Governmentof the Peoples Repubfcof Mozambique row wtshtoengafieaMnfrac&r

Sot this reconstruction. In accordance wflh the regulations. tosn contractors tendering

inrihjRpn^^imBtfrhe^̂ piAhiRyiteKuw^FigidlOrArabELononhCDevelopcrwnt

Firms suitably experienced tor tha work and who are interested to tendering are invited to

apply tor pmquafificBiion documentstocherofdie addresses below. CStiy firms who am
pnecpiafiftedvM be permitted totander forthe work.

The ctosa® dare forrace&aflheprBqunliScatfaddamiectsisthei&hJuly' ^3
Addresses;

__

DepartnmrteEtovsdeae Pontes. TheCcnsitoant

Mhusterio Obras PubOcas E Habitcao, Roughton A Partners,

RuaJoaqoim Laps Na 22,2 Andar, 52 Kenstoad Road.

aP.403Maputo,NtomMqoa.- • SotRhtmpton, En^and.

Telex 6-536 EPATMO. Telex <77416 RAPCON

. PUBLIC NOTICES

Review of the Northern Ireland

(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978
The Rt Hrin Sir GeoraeBik OBEwho has accepted the fcwftatioB of ttaiSarretuy rfSta£?

for Northern IrelandUm RtHon jamts PriorMPto carry (xrt a review of the Northern Ireland

(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978, has begun iuBReriewr-

HisRevgwwill be conducted in private bat the igportwffl bepublished in fiiH.

Sir George Baker willwelcome sdscowkiDs ca any mutters faffing within his terms of referenct.

These are as foBows . ...
Accepting Umt tempocazy emergency poam are necessary to combat sustained Usronst -

vMence,
talrrng into tewunit. LotdilcSicoe'i review of the working of the Prevention of

TWmram (Trnnpnntty Ptovkfons) Act 397B as it affects Northern Ireland, to Mamin* ihe

operation oftiie Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Act 1978 in order to deteimine

whether its provimons strike the right faduce between the need on the one hand to main-

tain as fully as possible the Hberttes of the mefivadoa! and on the other to provide the

security forces the courtswith adequate powers to enable them to protect the public

&om currentand forseeabte incidenceofterrorist crime; and to report-
. .

SubmiseioTis ahorfd be sent fay 31 July to:

The RtHon SirGeorge BakerOBE,
Northern Ireland Office -

Great George Street

LONDON SWIP3AJ
Telephone: (01) 2333067

Ncutireni Ireland Office

Stormont House
BELFAST BT43SU
Telephone: (0232) 781433

LEGAL NOTICES

to On Matter of GAY NEWS
(gtito Otematter of THECOM

Notire Ib bnrrbv qtl-co tlteC fi__
lor* of (be abore-namrd Oompamr.wMch fa Mta04«liiatertty worevi up.
areiwaw. on or before me istb any
of July. 1963. to mri tn than- fS

ten M thrfr debts of claim, aad too
name* «nc atidraaam UtetoAtetote
Ltf anyi lo too urxterJPNN
Daniel Swadm. FCA of 5/*toMNBH
Sbti. looffm W-JA 38A the Uaul-
tiawr of (be raid Company, aaa tf so
Ireanttaritaraecire te wrktngmm ow
JJlti UmktaMr. are. Peraonatty re fay
inter Sanction. » amt In anti prove

plare a»teufl be soceUtea tn tortt no-
tire. or fa otehaft rnmai (bay ww beacUM Bam tor benefit or any afatrl-
bution made before ouefa debt* are

Mbam day orMay 1983,
ASWAriENI

RotKRYSTYNA HOLDINGS UbQTED
and

TBeConaank*ACL 1948.

_ - that a Meeting of toe- CTedUor* of
Iht JDOVO

2JO In Ihe afternoon, for die tejrpoor
rorntioord^D Section* 294 and 395 Of

Director

RK POWER PLATFORMSLIMITED
The CompBBtteB Art. 1948

NOTICE fa beretiv gfren- poreumt te
Section 293 of fbe r-
19*81 tot a Meeting ofPw Creditor
tho above named Company wfflbeMd
at l Surrey Street- tooekni WCB2NT
cm Thursday toe 2nd June 1963 ax
3JO o'clock in Ote afternoocLfor toe

mentioned In Section* 294
296W toff »aad_Art.

JOHN EVERETT^Tv^xl9“-

PROMOTIONPUBLICITY
AND MARKETING

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
and enppUara ofl- grtnL packaging
display material. gtlttoiBora. ere -

porate wltuffly ml product ihcjeii-
totiom.

G. K. Graphics Lid
32 Oarenre arm. Soutoond-oa-

' .0702335367.

ELECTION

ROSETTES

Badges, Balloons. T-shirts etc.

Phone 0962 734854

with toe same old pobllrt&r
stums, pony antertafnaito n? we
can certainly bot things up Ouaran-
taad to mate yoreomfuasi reprivate
bash one to remember. Contact
Intellectual Animate HJX) Ltd. Tel:
Esher 6831T. -

BADGES Tie*. Jewellery & Trophic*
custom made by FattortnL 021-236

INVESTMENTPROPERTY

ISLEOFMAN
Lire taxami J0%

'

NoCMtooUbTu - _
NoCapUlCamiTax

ir NoCwmai Tnufcf Tax
"Wc sgecnlbc 'in De foemteioa
ad mno Birm of Mm UL
companiq. Fa8 detottfrnm:

GftOCol
Setvkesl

lAwotiata Court.

OKfm,tOJL
Tel (0624J Z7548

ENTERTAINMENTS
CCIWatelartiaaMMSteeastmteRimiwi wiiwwon

OPERA& BALLET
BLOOMSBURY. Gordon SL 90. S

in
5.

L 21. 23Of 7.00.
BSPnL M» s«jn« 5- Lqw price.
prreMb'30,

CDUSCUM 9 836 3161 CC 240 3238

ENGLISH NATtONAL OPERA
t”SxSTtSS?.LST|?^
OAMBLER- Son 7-30 MOOU7T0
sonw seat* ovadoi dooi each dag

UDLSrs’tofUULi THEATRE EC1

Tool rSO. TrenreP SO

CONCERTS
Cenllr

EE2. cc: 01-888 8891 He*. Ol tJjp
795, Toni fl OOPJP RM>. Cariqp.
Baste rant Danaat A«M (buiio
Roatlnl- Overture -Tile BoVi tJ
Seville"

. Handab Muter (re tor Rov.il
nrewcfa. TtenkisvsIiK Puna
concerto No 1 in B fl*l nun«*
itertiovis: SimphoDV No !*• in

Timor 7.30cm OoktemMb
Mutecten. f

Wright rand.

ROYAL ntTIVM. HALLiOl

Sshmgh
Z<>
bctetosd?

MLtoa
Frantz. Wagnarf Presudc. rnc^i.
nod Isolde: aateioeaa: PUino Cun
rota No S lEnroirrorr. Icflubn-
Symahony Ng 9 IGreou

ROYAL OP2RA HOUSg, CCWBtTMBMBVM/HU^HGARDEN 240 1056/191.. _ -

Vba. ST lOara-7JI0pea tUgnOao. 65
aiiutolisnlls aiaaa tor ofl perft Man-Sat
(Except ToesL from ttiam on toe day-

SADLER-S WELLS ROYAL
BALLET

THEROYALOPERA
TomoTGlSJO^m (pfease note

earlier starting lime) Die
MriteaagffVoaNbteif.
Toes ax 7.00pm (TV recording).

Thins at 7JOpm, Moaoo LcscbbL

The Royal Opera SeptManchester
season: Bookingjust opened. fProg

details fiom Box Office) Td 06 1
-

2369922.

ST JOHPTS SMITH SQUARE IW 7/.1
.30 Tito iBto'S

.Muffal arid Lock*.

THEATRES
ALBERT, S 836 3878 rr 579 65CB
930 9252. cm bkoi 856 3962 -379
6061. Evg*. 8 0 Tbur B bat mat- 3-D

^

ELIZABETH RON
QUINN ALDRIDGE =

CHILDREN OF A LESSER
GOD

FLAY OFTHE YEAR SWETI981
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS Ot

DMad

To advertise in

The Times or Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333

Between 9.00 am and 530 pm
Monday to Friday

business Services guide

URGENT
REQUIREMENTS
LETYOURHOMEPAY

FORYOUR
SUMMERHOLIDAY!

qw*hPto»<fMqh*toMrtt-Plto»
I Hteffted ran cotofcrtoo
rwtenwwjfPBtototetetere

IM^UateeMinM

BUSINESS SERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY
AbhoyPrarneliona Ul, Sriea Prom/MeftiiPD Bax Hattford 510G2.
|xprm RntelrMiom Urnltocl Ud.Corap«tes, 2569 Road.

Hout# Owners Convqwnomltd. StfSng/Buying, recfiieod fwn. 01-427
6218.
Salt Control A ftaconl %8tan» Ltd. Effac&VB Sateatarca control 0928-
25103. ’

TELEX &ANSWERINGMACHINE SERVICE
Tota^AiwaphOM. 01 -655 691 1. Teiex 895 6793JNPTL^G.

furriers
PMten nm^ 36 Krtightsbridge, London SW1.01 t235 5572.CoM Storage
& Restyling.

RECRUITMENT SERVICES
AGENCIES

. _MtTuaf BnpioymMt Agency Ltd, BBngual Posts Tenx) or Perm 91-636

1487. ....HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES
BATHROOMS&EQUIPMENT
*B. U Brown (London) DmHod, 858 Kotoway Rood, Niff. Gf-272
2157/6418.

.

'

BOOKS
C. W. Trayton, rare book* hought/stfd. 48/60 Quarry Street, GuUfbrd
57242*.

CURTAINS, CARPETS
& UPHOLSTERYCLEANERS
CurtalnmUBr CownmcM & hdustitai London’s Spedafat Sorrica, 01-
640221Z
P«tot Steem Cwpet Cteenfeig Ce. Lid. Orientate - upholstery. Est
IOOyrs.OI-8744333. . .

LAUNDERING SERVICES

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
COURSES

jpstans of Seise t .ltokebng Management, MonbersHp: Sylvia

Underwood, 0926-37621.

ESTATEAGENTS
Swiee Kairt Sendees. Lock yewr beet with quaSty dry dssnkig and hmd
laundering. 01-8806888. /
SHOEMAKERS v
CMieeHtaidniade Show A Boota. Made to measure ta a few day#, w-
5843321.

RENTALS •

Itomo Frew- Home-Property Mmeflanaitt Ltd. 8W London Letting,
SpoctatetsOI-947 7211.
Marie Certer (Letting KemgeraanQ. Hampstead HantelMd Properties.

.

4350504.

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT
ORGANISATIONS

EDUCATION
,asw^

S™Wdpe Secretariat Ctfiege. 17 Station Road, Cambridge. 0283'
68245. ...

CancsF neieerefi Cenpefrt. 2 Carton Howe Tenace, London SWlY
WHi .

•

,
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’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle

i.00 Ceofax AM; News, traffic,

i*i* weather and sport -al
« available without having to

*'
•;

mstafl a spedal teletext set

.

f
550 Breakfast Tima, Includes tee

\ naming of the Postman ofthe
..O Year contest winner and Ms or

her nominator. And astrologer

RusaeH Grant reveals

another side to his talents.

News at 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 850
and 850; Sport at 6.42, 7.18
and 8.18; Medical spot
between 845 and 750; Keep
fit (6.45-750); Television (T.15»

_ .
/*

and 852); Food and cooking
(8.45-9.00) Closedown at (9^)0).

9-25 For Schools, Cofleges: Higher
Education; 9.52 Sex
Education; 10.15
Micronutrients; 1(U0 Mind
Stretchers; 11 JR) Capricorn
Game; 11.19 Hyn o Fyd; 11.40
Looking for Work; 12.03 Let’s
Go 12.15 Closedown.

12.30 News After Noon; 12J57
Financial Report And sito-
titted news.

1-00 Pebble Mm at One; The final

of the Green Cross Code Road
Safety Competition for
children; 1.45 Postman Pat

2.02 For Schools, CoBegem The
NHS; 2.35 Ufa In Ghana.

"> 255,Smoker's Luck: Horizon «m
which, after Its first screening,
caused one in five smokers
who watched it to give up the
dangerous haUt

&55 Play School; Sue O' Brian's
story Sad Happy Altos (see
also BBC2, HJJOani) 450 The
Naw Schmoo: cartoon; 4jH)
Make ‘Em Laugh: The
Keystone Cops ride again*;

5.00

Newsround Extra: The
launching of a Junior general
election. Schools already
planning to hold mock
ejections wifl be invited to taka
part In a national pod. The
recruets win be announced in

Newsround Extra on June 10,

the day after the real election.

5.10

Thief: The story of a 14
year-old lad (James Keeiey) -

who steals even though it

appears, he already Iras

everything he needs.

5.40

News; 6.00 South East at Sbq
652 Nationwide. Inducing
Sportswide at 6.45.

7.00 The Hartem Globetrotters:

Fun and sfcfll atWembley
Arena as ths famous team
return to London. Alan Weeks
talks to them as well as
watching them in action.

7.30 Odd One Out The Paul
Daniels quiz show. And
immediately afterwards, the
breezymagictan can be seen
talking aboutthe time of his Rfe.

8.03 TheTime of Your LHes The .

day (back in 1949) when the

young Paul Danlsis picked up
1 a book of magictricks and

made up hie mind that his

future would be tied up with

creating lUuskxis. Memories of

that year are also contributed

by Richard Murdoch,
yachtsman Colin Smith and

.

NatTemple (of orchestra

fame).

850 Are You Being Served?The .

department store decidesto
advertise onCB radio.

9.00

News: with Michael Buerk.

,9.25 Inside: The Monaco Grand
Prtx. Its story ia told by Prince
Rainier, end famous drivers

Qks NIW Lauda and John -

Watson. The presenter Frank

Bough.

10.15

Isles Apart AndrewCooper in

the Isles of Scflty. 10.45 News.

10.50 World Dancing
Championships: The
professional modem
championship and the amateur
Latin championship at

Hammersmith Palais.

11.40

FHm: Cold Turkey (1370)

Comedy about an American
town which is offered 25
mBBon dollars by a tobacco
company if ft can give up
smoking for 30 days. With Dick

Van Dyke. Ends at155ani.

Tv-am

6.00

Daybreak. And, at 6J9Qk Good
Morning Britan (presented by

Lynda Barry and Ntek Owen).
Hama Include naws at650i
6.15,650, 7JR), 750, 8*0,
830,-9*0 and 9.10; quiz at

657; Today's papers at 653
and 833; at 8.40and
7*5; Pop at&so; Tekwtaton >t

7.50; guest celebrity at 8-20;

Money Talks, at 850; and
Cookery at 8*5. Closedown at

9.15.

ITV/LONDON
9-30 For Schools: Man and mining;

9*5 Tiger In ths Pond; 10u15

Sax rotes; 10*5 The French
Programme; 1CL58 Physiology:

11.15

A Vteft to the Country:
11*2 Tram museum; 11.44
For hearing-impaired children.

12*0 Topper's Tates (r); 12.10
Rainbow: two programmes for

the kiddies; 12*0 Writers on
Writing: Richard Hoggart
interviews the novelst end
critic David Lodge.

1.00 News from ITN; 1*0 Thanes
area new*,- 1*0 About Britain:

Durham University 1832-1382.
A forum fa- students and staff

at this famousseat ofteaming.
2.00 A Plus: terns Indude Simon

Read's visit to the Royal
Windsor Horse Show.

2-38 FHm: Nurse on Wheels (1983).

OontiB British comedy about a
district nurse (Juliet MHta) who
fads in- k>va wtth a farmer -

(Ronald Lewis). With Joan
Sims and Noel PurceB.

4*0 Children's ITV: Rainbow; 4*0
Dangennouse: Episode 5 of

The Tower of Terror; 4*5
Animalsm Action: Crowds.
KeHh Shackleton on anbnab
that do not Oka to Rve alone;

4*0 Fraetime: A day trip to

Boulogne by pupis from
CaattomountSchool In Dover.
And an item on the new
Sunday afternoon children's

serial Andy Robson.

5.15

Make Me Laugh: Chuckle
contest, with Bemte Winters

.

and Paul Shane (the man from
HRJe-HI).

5.45 News; 800 The 6 o’clock
ShowrUve and lively news
show, with Michael AspeJ and
Janet Street-Porter.

7*0 FamHy Fortunes: Qutrshowki
which the WlngrovBs from
Greenford, Middlesex, take on
the Wyatts from Plymouth
under Bob Monkhouse's
genial gaze.

7*0 HaMi^aht Salvation Army
comedy series starringThora
Hkd who, tortigtit; begins her
first counseling session in the

town and discovers al sorts of

dark comers inhuman'
behaviour.

8.00 Hawafl Rv*-OrA missile tereat

to all aJrflner. (r%.

9*0 Death of an Export Witness:

ki episode six of tote
* adaptation of the PD James -

murderyam, Adam DalgHesh

(Roy Marsden) goes to the
disused chapel to.find Brenda
Pridmoro(Chioe Franks)

paralysed Wrtft tearafter
finding another body.- Itwas
Brendawho firstsaw the body
ofthe murdered Loriimer.

10*0 Newest Tan.

10*0 Thai London Prdgrinniee Ah
-investigation Into die caseof

'

patients with only a slight

mentalJhantftaap who are -,

being kept in hospBals vktually

as prtedrws. The programme
concludes that, with positive

- action, they could be leading

fufldr Bros as-part of the

'Community outside the

hospitals.

11.00

Shoot Poofi The John Bufl

Bitter London Championship.
Steve Ctarfce (oneof the.

commentators in this series)
* ptayB England International

Roger Blank, at Epsom,
. Surrey. As well as playing, he

.

wBl continue with his

commentating.

12.15

dose: with Michael Hordern.

Nell Munuro In The One
Thousand Dozen

(Channel 4. 8*0pm)

• To mark Ms return to television

drama after an absenceofmore
than a decade, AJunOwen has
written a two-hander WSCH WSCH
(BBC2, 9*0pm) which provides ten

Richardson (as the elder brother,

recently made a widower) with

what is virtually a monologue, and
Anthony Bats (as the younger
brother, a Ufa-long batchekx) with a

series of Interpolations. The
subject of the deceased wife’s love
Rfe ts being reviewed. The clever

thing about the play te that byihe
timewe reach the aB-reveafing last

&ie, we have Inferred as much from
the one brother's rebcenoe as from
the other's lengthy revelations

about his wife end about the
triangular relationship between
him, her, and her Swedish au-palr

friend. JGsch Kbch was originaHy a
i for radio. Attractive set design

i Harrison has helped It to

CHOICE

make a successful crossing to the

television screen.

rather than the:
, _

and eras of Authorl is. (think. the

smsibte was to saluteTALESOF
THE KLONDIKE, a new series of
films based an the stories of Jack
London as ft makes Itsbow tonfcltt

(Channel 4, 8*0), There are better

yams tocome than tonight's. The
One Thousand Dozen, though to

be fair, the denouement In this tale

ofa man's Sisyphean labours in

Sw^mand across rigmg rivers

to sefi them to the egg-starved gold

prospectors hundreds of mles
away, does find cruel Fate In no

lessofa spiteful mood thatme one
site was in during those final,

never-to-ba-forgotten moments of

The Treasure ofSterra Madre -the
John Huston version.

• United for the first time on the

deer-departed Third Programme
back In 1968 and now reassembled
on Radio 3 (9.25pm). THE
SHAG8UT, MINIKIN AND
FLEMISH CLACKET make
fabulously surreal listening as me
Polyphonies Neasdeniensts puff,

squeak, thump and groan that way
through a justly forgotten work for

15ft lute, played from the inside;

two-man trombone mada of boiled

Jeather. and early harpsichord in an
advanced state of arthritis. This

collision between Gerard Hoffnung
and Heath Robinson was
engineered by Michael Mason.

BBC 2

B*5 Open University (until 8.10)

. Maths modelling; 8*0
Tectonics and Red Sea; 8*5
Velocity diagrams; 7.20

Statistics; 7*5 Evolution.

Conquest of the Air.

11*0 Ptay School see BBC 1,3*5
entry); Closedown at11*5.

2.15 Newbwy Racing: We seethe
2*0, 3*0 (Sir Charles Ctore

Memorial Stakes), 3*0 and
4*0 Closedown at 4.15.

5.10

TV mm* PoHtic*: Britain. Open
University film showing how
the rwwsteams planned their

coverage of the Labour and
Conservative Party

. conferences In 1976 (r); 5*5
Weekend Outlook: What Is in

store tor Opm University

viewers.

5.40

FBm: The Fafcon In Danger

. (1943*) Thera is a flttie matter

of 100,000 doHare in money
missing when a plane, without

crew or plot crashes. The
Falcon (Tom Conway)
mvestigateSL

8*5 Madhur Jeffrey's bxfian

Cookery:Tandori Prawns.
Also, samosas and
poppadaras (r); 7.10 News:
with sub-titles.

7.15 Connc Roots; Roy Hudd
returns to the Croydon where

- he spent his early years, to

attend an old boys renuton.
- -And we hear how his career

subsequently developed.

7*0 DM You See. . . 7 Toyah,

.
Bonnie Angelo of Time
magazine and Siuidy Malm, of

the ICA, dfecuss Channel Four
Naws and ARer image (both on
Channel 4). Ifs AOTrue (BBC
2) and Fame (BBC 1). In the

chair:'Ludpvlc Kennedy.

8*5 Gardeners* World: Roy
EBfotfs beautiful garden and
collection of rare plants at

. . Handswortfi, less titan'two
miles from Spaghetti Junction,

near Birmingham.

9*0 Eatertatement USA: Jonathan
King, to Florida, visits Disney

. World and surveys the US film

and video scene. We see
extracts from the newly

.. .released films Blood.Brack .

and Spring Break. Plus an
Interview with Mke Wallace, a
tearing American news

.
reporter. '

.

. 9*0 KtechlOsdu Drama, by Ahm
Owen, with lailRichardson
and Anthony Bate ss (he (wo
brothers re-unitad ata funeral

(sea Choice).

10*0 The Man from Moneyglaas:
' Documentary dboutWiffie

John McBride, formerly a
British Lions player, and now
theteam's managerwho

- tomorrow begins Ms sixth tour

with the Lions to New Zealand.

10*0 Newsrtight: butietins and

11*0 The ddQreyWhtotla Teat
. with the songwriter and singer
* and hstrumentafist Annabel

Lamb. Also Aztec camera.

Ends at 12*5am.

CHANNEL 4

5.15

Acting wtth Anna: Fifth in this

six-part series of films about
the young actors and
actresses being trained at the

Anna Schar School in London.
Tonight, they Improvise on the

theme of the Mkfas touch, and
play the game ot Who's
Missing? - a lesson In Instant

observation.

5*0 Countdown: Word quiz game.
With Rtcard Whltaley and
Gyles Brandreth.

6*0 Switch: Pop music show, Eve

from Watford. With David
Joseph, The Beat and Aztec
Camera. Plus the latest videos

by Wham and Malcolm
McLaren.

7*0 Channel Four News.

7*0 The Friday Alternative.

8.00

What a Pfclaref John
Hedgecoe continues his

course In better photography.
Tonight, ho talks about
landscape pictures, with

particular reference to Bght

and the effects that can be
achieved with a Httie

preparation and thought.

There are also details of a
photographic competition, with

more than £2*00 in equipment
as prizes.

8*0 Jack London's Teles of the

KtondHo: The One Thousand
DozmtFnt in a new series of

dramas, shot to Canada.
Tortighfs tala stars Neil

Munroe and Ray Whaaten (see

Choice).

9*0 CapstickCapets: The
Yorkshire comedian Tony
Capstick pokes fun at the

United States, and at

personatities such as
President Reagan. The guest

celebrity Isthe singer Loma
Dallas.

10*0 Cheers:American-made
comedy series set In a srioon

bar. h tonight’s episode, tha

pregnant Carta (Rhea
Perlman) tricks a suprised
Marshal Upton (Mark IQng)

Into believing that ha is

responsible tor her condition.

10*0 KHorCure?Eralcfin~ttie
Forgotten Drug Disaster. This

drug, prescribed forpeople

writ) heart problems, was
withdrawn from general use hi

'

Britain about eight years ago,

after five years on the market
Since than, more than 2*00
people, who say the drug has
had harmful side-effects, have
claimed compensation from
the manufaclurere. About

• 1,400 have been successful

Tonight, some ofthe victims

tel their stories.

11.15

FUre: Obsession (1948*)

Thrfflar, made In Britain by the

American cflrector Edward
Dmytryk. starring Robert
ifewton as the husband who
plans to do away with hte

wife’s lover and risposa of the

body by dissolving ft In a bath
‘ of ackL Go-starring PW1 Brown

as the Intended victim and
Sally Gray as tha wife.

Naunton Wayno,
uncharacteristically, plays tee

man from .the yard. Ends at

1*0.

c Radio 4

8*0 News Briefing

6.10

Faming Today
6L30 Today.kxrfuding IL45 Prayw for

theOay. 6*5. 7*5 Weather.
7.00, 8*0 News. 7*5, 8*5
Sport 7*0. 8*0 News
Hsadtoss. 7.45 Thought for tee
Day. 8*5 Yesterday In

ParfemanL 8*0 Your Letters.

8*7 Weather Travel
9*0 News
9*6 Desert Mand Discs, actor Arthur

EngSsh
10*0 News
10*2 Intematfonal Assignment
10*0 Morning Story: Copper and Pink,

by Barry Fantoni
10*5 Daily Service!
11*0 News; Travel
11*3 Spring Ramming
11.48 BfadStheWeak
12*0 News
12*2 You and Yours
12*7 MyMuskt
1255 Weather; Travel
1*0 Tha Mtorfcf AtOne
1*0 The Archers
1*5 Shteping Forecast
2*0 News
2*2 Woman's Hour
3*0 News
3*2 The Moonstone, byWMe

CoBns{3)t

4.00

Naws

4*2 Just After Four

4.10 We Cm Do That (new series)

«mpb«ment in the ’80s
4A0 Story Time: The Russten

Inlttpretar. by MMrael Frayn
Oast of 10)

5*0 pm: Naws Magazine
8*0 Shipping forecast, weather
6*0 News, financial report
6*0 Going Places
7*0 News
7*5 Tha Archers
7*0 Pick of tin WSekf
6.10 Profas a personal portrait

8*0 Anv Questions?
9.15 Latter from America, by Afistak

Cooks
9*0 Kalaidoscopa: sts magazina
9l50 Weather
10*0 The World Tonight
10*5 Week Ending, a satirical review

of tha week's news!
11*0 A Book at Bedtima: The

Handyman, by Penelope
Mortimer (10)

11*0 Today in Partiament
11.45 Barry Took in tha BBC Sound

Archives
1200 News, weather, shipping

forecast
ENGLAND: VHF wtth abava
except 6*S-6*0am weather;
travaL 9*5-10.45 For Schools.
11.00-11*0 For Schools. 11*0
Listen with Mother. 11 >10-12*0
For Schools. 155pm Listening

Comer. 2*0-3.00 For Schools.

11*0-12*0 Studyon 4; 11*0
Euwnagazina. 11*0 Bradstto
On.

c Radio 3

8*5 Weather.
7*0 News.
7*5 Morning Concert (continued).

Walton, Beethoven, Borodtat
9*0 News.
9*5 This Week's composer Lennox

Berkeley.!
10*0 Lora Songs: Schubert, Hugh

Wood.!
10*0 Ulster Orchestra: Mozart,

Joachim Raff. Stsmdate
BerwwtLt

11*0 Bridge and Bax: Chamber

12.15 BBC Symphony Orchestra:
Bertaz. Schunann.t

1*0 News.
1*5 Six Continents-

1*0 BSC S.O. Part 2: Brahms.!
2*5 A to Z tn 1S3Qa Vienna; stiteg

quartets by Apostel and

3*0 The Brtttsh Symphony: Boyce,
Holst, Topett-f

4*0 Choral Evensong dlract from
Norwich CathedraLt

455 News.
5*o MaMy tor Pleasura.T
6*0 Music tor Guitar: John Rutter,

Domenico Alberti arr. Alexander
Below, Sor. Barrios. Albert* an-.

7*0 Rubbra: S
7*0 ParUan-F

No8.f
„ .tobertsTrto:

8.15 A "day in the Life of Samuel
Butter.

8*5 Concert Part 2: Brahms.t
9*5 The Stiagbut MlnBdn and

Flemish Ctacket music by
Hucbald the Onaluged.t

9*5 BBC PhaiarmonieOrrtraGtra:
Weffl.

1045 Tha
Moriay:

11.15 NewB.
VHF ONLY:
B.15ani An
Historian,

and the ctvB War.

Madrigal: Thomas

University

Propaganda

c Radio 2 J

5.00

Ray Mooret 7*0 Terry WoganJ
10*0 jknmy Young (nva iraarvtaw wtth
David Steel at ll.WLt 12*0 Music
whfie You Wbrk-t 12-30 Gloria
Hunnifordttnekjding 2J32 Sports Desk.
2*0 Ed Stawartitnctuding 3*2 Sports

Desk. 4*0 David HarrtttonttnckxSng

4*2, 5*0 Sports Desk. 8*0
JohnDunnt afcaftmtftiWSportand
Cfessffred hfisuHSpm 6nfyj.V*0Wt0r
SflvostBf. JR and the Victor Sttveater

c Radio 1 3
6*0 Adrian John with tha Early Show.

7.00

MSca Read. 9*0 Stinon Bates.
11*0 Mika Smith, including 12*0
Nawsbeat 2.00 Steve Wright 430
Peter Powers Seiea-a-Disc. 5*0
Nawetraat 546 Roundtable. 7*0 Andy
Peebias. 10*0Tha Friday Rock Show
with Tommy Vance, t VHF Radtoe 1

and 2: 5*0am with Ratio 2. 1Q*0pm
With Rsflo 1. 12J>-5.aQam With Radio

Z
WORLD SERVICE

8*0 Newsdasfc. 8*0 Tha Art of Dtrul
BmnbokiL 7*0 World Maws. 7*9 Twwify-
Fbv Hours: News Sunmary. 7*0 Srig. Stng.

Sng. 74 M archant Mavy Ptegramwt. 1*0
Wortd News. 9*9 Raflecuons. 8.16 Shan
Story. BJ0 Thirty Mm» Them. 9*0 World
News. 9*1 Review at the British Press. 8.15
The Worid Todey. 1*0 Fhwndei News. 9*0
Look AheedL 9L4S Afcum Tine, mis Merchant
Nevy Programme. 11*0 Worid News. 11*1
Ntwe About Britah. 11.15 in the Mnnome.
11*5 raster NewaMter. 11*0 MeridWn. 12*8
Radio MewsreeL 12.15pm jazz tar the Asktna.
13-45 Spotis Routdup. 1*0 WBrid News. 1*9
Twenty-Four Hours: Newt Stannary. 1*0 With
Great Pteewra. 215 Leoartnx. 2*0 The Art of
DwnM Betenboim 3*0 Redto Newsreel. 3.15
Outknk. 400 Worid Newe. 4*9 Comnentary.
415 Science In Action. 0*0 Worid News. 8*9
Twenty Tour Hows: News Summery. 8*0
Thkty Mnuts Theatre. 9*0 Nehrorh UK. 9.1S
Mustc Now. MS What the Foreigner Sew.
10*0 World News. 10*0 The World Today.
10*5 Book Choice. IDJO Fktandel New*.
10.40 Reflections. 1045 Sports Hounduo.
11*0 Worid News. 11*9 Commentary. 11.15
From the Weekles. 11*0 Whet Makes n
MUoneire. 13*0 World New*. 12*8am Newe
About Britain. 12.15 Redo Newsreel 12*0
About Britain. 1*45 Sarah and Company. 1.15
Oidtooic New Summary. MS Low and Mr
Lewisham. 2*0 Worid Newe. 3*9 Review of

tha British Pres*. 2.15 Network UK. 2*0
People and Potties. 3*0 worid News. 3*9
News About Brttakt. 3.15 The World Today.
3*0 Pleaeures. 3*0 Rocorelun ot the Weak.
445 Financial News. 455 Reflections. 5*0
Worid News. 5*9 Review of the British Press.

5.15 About Britain. 545 The World Today.M times in GMT

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kMz/285re or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 1/2 MF B93kHz/433m or 9Q9kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Rakio 3 VHF
90-92^MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kH 2/ 1 500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m,
VHF 97^3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Servica MF
64BkHz/463m. '

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1

BBC WALES 12£7>1J)pa News. 3^3-
855 News. 6JML22 Wales Today.
10.15-11* week In weak out 113-1U6
News. 11.8 World Dance
Champtonsttips.SCOTLAND12J3-

Naws. 440-5J) Joe and Ca (L0-

ThsBeechgrove gartiea 1045-1050
N«ws. NORTNERN IRELAND 11.19-

1-L40am Ckssadown. 1257-1Jtam
Nows. 353-355 News.005JSScene
around Six. 1015-1045SpotUrtit
1045-1050 News. 1.25am News.
ENGLAND 6JHL22pm Regionalnews
magazines. 1015-1045 East-
Weekend. Midlands - Midlands tonight.

North - Gardener's direct fete. North
East - Coast to Coast North West -
Outlook. South -Don’tFenceme In. .

South Wast - Mightier than tha Sword
ofR FDwtertiefd). West-Day

Lyme Regis.
(profitei

Out Lyr

S4C
Starts250pm Stori Stxi 255 Y Qanrtf
Hon. 255 IntervaL 355 Root and
Branch. 4JMGood Fbod Show. 425Old
Country. 450CtwbS4a4A PB-Pata.
5J»an Celwydd Golau. 550 Loose
Talk. 625 Countdown. S5S GafrYnS
Bryd-7J» Navmkflon Satth. 750
Gororau. 000 Sion a Sian. B50 Ya«d
Yn B La. 206 Cheers. 950 Soap. 955
Fine RratLove- Secrets. Grisdatee
Into the secrets of freemasonry. 11.15
Talas ofDie Ktondyks. 1145 Gair Yn B
Bryd. 1150 Closedown.

CENTRAL
As London except 120pm News. 150
Three Uttie Words. 2J00 Rbrt No Road
Back (Sean Connery). Criminal trim to

go straight - but ifs too lata. 350-4JX)
Sons and Daughters. 5.15^45 Make
Me Laugh. 5*6-7.00 News. 750
Hrtleiutahl 8JIO-9LOO Fal Guy. 1050 Hfl

Street Ouaa. 1150 News. 1155 Rtev
Smashing Bird I Used to Know (Dermis
Watermen). Jealousyand bitternessate
remand home. 12Sam Ctosedowri.

TSW SCOTTISH
As Ijondon except 1 J2tom-1JO News.
2J30-4A0 Fant Deadly Triangto. Snow
hides vital evidence attar a doer Is

murdered. 5.1S-&45 Bnmerdaie Ften.
650 Today South West &30-7.00
Wlrafs Ahead. 730 HafleU4ahi BJXMUXI
Lou Grant 1035 Rhn: Ansstesta (Ingrid

Bergman) Exiled White Russians beEesro

they have found the lata Czar's
daughter. 123Smn Postscript 12*1
Closedown.

As London except 150 pm-150 News.
250 TrapperJohn 350-450 Make Me
Latah. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdaie Farm.650
Scotiand Today. B50 Sports Extra.
655-750 Hear Here. 750 Halelujah!

850-3.00 Fal Guy. 1050Ways end
Means. 11509 to 5. 1150 Late CaL
1155 City of Angsis. 1250 am
Ctosadown

HTV WEST
GRANADA As London except 150pm-150 News.

250 Gambit 350-450 The Chisholms.
5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 8.00News.
650-7.00 Happpy Days. 750 Hafleh^ah.

850-950 Fal Guy. 1050 Report Extra.

11.00 FBm: Vacation from Marriage*

(Robert Donat). How war changes a
timid couple. 12^am Ctosadown.

AsUnionexcept 120pm-lJ3D
Granada Reports. 250 Film: Top Secret

(BU CosOy). US agent on the traB of

stolen phrtortum. 146-450 Our
Changing Earth. 5.15-5-45 Bevsriy
HBuafas. 650 Maks Me Laugh. 550-
7JX) Qranade Reports. 7Jio H8teii#hl
850-&50 Fafl Guy. 10J09 to 5. 11J»
Friday NWit 11.45 FHm NightCries.A
woman's naunting dnsaros. USam
Closedown. -

HTV
As HTV West except:650pn>-750
Wales at trix 1050-1150 Question of

Stare.TVS
A* London except: 1.20-1JO News.
2J0-400 Flm: Brigand of Kandahar
(OBver Rmd) Bengal Lancers hold out
against tribal warnots. 6X0 Coast to
Coast 5*0-750 Friday Sportshow. 750
HaBak^aM 850-950 Fal Guy. 1050
Newhart 1150 Rnr The Honeymoon
(Jean-LouisTrintignant) Husband is

seen with another woman. 1255
Company. Ctosadown.

YORKSHIRE
As London except 150-150 News.250
FBm: FowecWWito (Art Hlndle)
Stuntman helps the secret servica 155-
450 Cartoon 650-750 Calendar and
Sport 750 HaUelujah! 950-950 Fafl

Guy. 1050 Snooker. 11.15 FSm: Devfl*s

Web (Diana Dors) Nurse tries to
possess the souls of three staters. 1255
Closedown

ULSTER
TYNE TEES

As London except 150-150 Lunchtime.
250-4.00 Fftrc Brigand of Kandahar
(OWver Read). Bengal Lancars hold out
against local tribesmen. 650 Good
Evening, Ulster 650-750 Two of Us.
750 Htttta&rah! 850-8.00 Fafl Guy.
1050 News atTen 1050 Witness.
1055 Flm: Look Back in Dariorass.

Kind pianist hears tea volca of Ms wffe's

killer. 1155 News, Closedown.

As London except Stans 95S-950
News. 150-150 News end Lookarotaid.
250 FBnr Strictly Confidential* (Richard

Munioch) Comedy. 5^545 Joanie
Loves ChachL 6J» News. 652 Make
Me Laugh. 650-750 North Life. 750
HaEsfljjah! 850050 Fal Guy. 1052
Friday Live. 1250 Making a Living. 1250
Three’s Company. 1250 Ctosadown.

BORDER
As London l... .p . ——•

—

2504JU Fttm:^The Cat DtaJUustonment

creeps up on an aging couple. 6J)0

Lookaround. 650-7.M Bygones. 7.30

Halleluiah. 8*0-9.00 Fan Gtr/. 1050
Film: Murder In Mind. Author plans to do
away with his wife. 1150 News. 1153
Ctosadown.

CHANNEL
As London except 120pm-150 News.
4jOO Film: Deadly Triangle.AsTSW.
5.15-545 Emmerdate Farm. BUM
Channel Report. 650 Brady Bunch.
655-7JU Whet'son Where. 750
Haliehjjsh! 8.00-9.00 Lou Grant 1055
Farr. Anastasia. As TSW. 1225
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except 925am-950 Rrat
Thing. 120pm-150 News.250-400
Ffim: OnThe Buses (Reg Varney).

Comedy. 650-750 Norm Tonignt. 750
Halelujab B50-9JD0 »l Gi^ 10.30

1250am News.

ANGUA
As London except 120pm-150 News.
250-4JU Fibre Nowhere to Hide (Lee

Van Clsef) US marshal is assigned to

protect a hitman. 5.15-545 Gambit
850-750 About AngBa. 750 Hafleli4ah.

850-959 Fall Guy. 1050 9 to 5. 11 JlO
Members Onty. 1 150 FBm: Night of the
Eagles (Peter Wyngarde) Jealous
cripple resorts to black magic. 1.10am
Window on the World, Ctosadown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Suraa *Btock and wtrita. (0 Repeat.

CBEDfT
ATRE 'AR

suH
TICKET
ALADDMl

(roro^re
CAlXlcaittH
CHILDflEH

CARD IBISTAMT

. frorn Dec 22.
- Queens." - vaudevms

MADARA - VKlorta PWttC*.

ASwy.
CONCERTCONCERT SEASOM - Wlomor* HaH.
CRYSTAL CLEAR - Wyndham.
KEY FOR TWO - VaudrvWn.
MAHILYW - Artetphl.

>- Fortune.
THE MOUSETRAP - St Marlins.
OPSN AIK THEATRE, SummerTHEAl

™ knzance -

non^Annc comedy - Apono.
RUM FOR YOUR WIFE - EBaflMbiny.
HOTLiSSEg:_ffl1 -8CTO^ {3 UMES)-
(Rtaa-Frl

ADELPHI S CC 636 7611 Croup sales
coat. Eves a.o Mats Wed A Sal

in MARILYN!
ELECTRlKvSS^ D TEL

Reduced malxstabs/dnSeCd. C7.BO

"JUST MAGICH D Mirr

i ir

ALOWYCH «C 01-036 6SM.Jfl*
o2*3 Credit Cards only 836 OML
Mui FW 7.30. Sal S.O & 8.30. Wed Mat

3.30. Crta379 6061.

MEL SMITH
In CHARLEY'S AUNT

-THIS SUPERB PRODUCTION— FT"nwLlS^gfS^Sir
,ea-

APOLLO THEATRE 43T 266*_

COMEDY PLAVaKT F Tunes.

TOM PAULINE
CONTI COLLINS

BERMAR^SLADE'S
ROMANTIC COMEDY

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-B28BW5
Monday 16 May foe 19 Pn*M IVrf 23. 30 May) EVCB 8.00pm.

LIZA MINNELLI
ccOl AJ4 0CB3 .

Oaons 9 June at 7.SC pm for ten pen4
Juno 10-19 eves at a pre roe perH 13
Junoi.

DEAN MARTIN
WfJ[ Qt CrwVv
ccoi-aseozs*

TOPOL
in Mrilgan the Roof - -

oocrv, June 28 lor 96 pert* only, ee OI-
8M6177.

BAR3KOH Of-eas 4795 CC 02-A59
8291

BAR5ICAN TMCATR5 lon7 7 30.

“THE RuhM* suweta Wbe wrauri

or
- Q Tet (run* ahr*20t MT3CH ADO

ABOUT NOTlinMa IB-19 May. THE

oui-rumt 3* J. Few k* *wjl THE
BODV by Nffk Dtrte. MaytoTL
tLOOmSBURY Gordon R.
s cc 3B7 0609. untu Thun. Eyw
7jo Mat Tmnor. Sun A Tlwr_3*B:
Guildhall Prod or MBaUtY_M
ROLL ALONG by atflUMA Smdheos
“Breathlahlngty audactoufc P- Tel.

Hmto1 latUWtt Snm.

t
781312) Sponsored fey Manna A ROM*
Ud. Until oqotarl, _ _ALAN BATES In Join Osboroe s

A PATRIOT FORME
Ei-enlmoot 7,30. mk. sat. 3.SO.. .“A rtimnlnti performance W
Bates** D. Trf “John OBberoe**
ntMtcfstcce- Tiroes. .

COMEDY THEATRE « 030 2S78. Cc
B*f» 839 1438- Ore Sides 379 6061.
MOn FTI 8.0. Set B-lSk Mats Thure 3.0.

8016.13. Prtcep SSC8.
(Not Miltante for etUMrenJ

STEAMING ’

comSyof^Svem
sow^sM’vear „“OvcrwhAnlng warm boartoteins.^

SHOW.” Ttmn- ProShowaupoerM
CareHowl end s«p eeata only jg.9Q
Mon To Thun. Owes700 parts.

COTTESLOE nnaa eudnm-tuni--
TMnoe 7JQ
by Dado ffe

(Not suUeble R*

CANTPAY?WONTPAYl

pre-*how supper et CateHoyW /Brsma omy£iA90l Mnv-Thav.
OOHMAB WAREHOUSE Co* Gdn S

WEST
“R»CM COMEDVS. Tet.
“RA3TSH1NCVrSUALSKILL"

F.Ttn*.
DRURY LANE, ThMUne Royal CC836
Sira.; .Game sate* ^79 6061. Eves

An wiwotlqn ofiypi

ANNIEMSS

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCETHE SHOW’S SaaSATlOWAL” P .

E^in7^CnKmCaraB<)tltrvi«30<ggS2.
I MassafflaaagaEiafti

DEADRINGER
AiraWTHRILLCR

Mon w rr

LAWSoS*
- larch

FORTUNE fiov Odn 836 SS36. CC
950 ssaa. Ores aTOBOfij

w Fr1 £»—
• ...expvet

««»•»% '“StoHW

umnanjeT D.MaB» .

MR CINDERS

.JISSEO" S,TeL

MRCINDERS

NOSEX,PLEASE—
WE’Kf: BRITISH

DAISY PULLS JTOFF
- hVE

QttEENWlCH. 01-858 7758. EVMlbvn
7.48. MU) 4-0 BETRAYAL few

HaroM Pinter. -BobuBTui piece of
vwrk" Times. “Woeta a orrot . .

.

beautifully pohmLacttns" DTeL-3FUNNY” one.

HAYMARKCT THEATREROYAL 930

Hmoc
FRANK MTOOLEMAB

PAULCURRAN * SIMON WARD In

HEARTBREAKHOUSE
By Bernard Shaw
tided tar John

“With

ggEBsaaas
prtxhKrtion thst has appaandJn tha

mot. NiAjeSTY^S TMIATBE 930
64SOS/7 ec 930 4026^6. Opens May 36.
Rad. Diice onwe. May,

Stwrldsn Mortcf. wflh Joanna
Lumley AStewnCadco.

LA VTE EN RCSE
im.

Sabaret^ BAR, DANCING

jSlamorous

BIZZARE.
V3H MUSICAL
.vaganza.

'BIZZARF
HU«E CAST OT!

WTEHHATIOWAL

Dinner. Danctos. EnterialnmeW 7*0-
a mi Non-Diners Welcome. Rwcn
vattana 437 6512/0*00/784 «9« and
bo MMOBwaaeMB. (Ns BooUnaOarer)

LONDON PAULAPlUiyi 01-437 7373
OPENINGJUNE 50

.
FIRST EVERSTAGE PROPUC7»N

TOMMY STEELE in

SINGBSrJN THE SAIN
>w open si Theatreand an
instant, confirmed Credit
as ring ous37 7573 or

PREVIEWS

IB961.
credit cam

741

UP Toctadr 7.30. Tamar

MhavriL “fltere fim Oran 1

have IKHWhi ooesthle" D.TeL533d

•’"fassaaratomM“iraf^^
'W TItno Oct

BARBARA~DICKSONIn

BLOOD BROTHERS

MAYFAIR- see 629 3036
Mon-ThnrK Frt A 8u « a a*0

RICHARD TOTO
Eric Landfer. Brttfd O'Hara In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
kmabached wtawn
I

teat achieves R afl. Si
The most ingenious

MERMAID THEATRE S 01-256 B568.
CC 01-236 0324. Orp Salta £79 6061.
Mon to Thurs 8.0 Frl/SaL 6.4S A 9.1 5.

TOYAH
.
WLLCOK

•
J
: YKAJfJoRD

TAN2I

NATIONAL THEATRE.

oj-ic® am
7.46 Toes A
THEANDREW!
AWARD WlNNINCS MU8RSAL

CATS
Group Booktegi Ol -406 1 667 or 01 -

£79 6061.ApWdaflyio 6ooe OWce for
returns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT-
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.

rvow^a^waro^AN we

Tontar 250 A 7.:
ShcrMUu.

OPSH AIR REOENTS PARK 8 486

Opera double bUI May 26. 27, SO

rawntxy 20m Junemw maui ihm
2nd AugusL BOOKNOW.

PALACE 457 6834 CC 457 8327
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1083
“ANDREWLLOYD WEBBERS
LATESTTRIUMPH** D JSXP, .

SONG AND DANCE
AND

“AN EXPLOSION OP MAGIC
SUPERB STUFF -RUNTO17*"

STbnea.
Eves 85. Fit A SAB A 8*0

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930
SbSl.K HOIlta MO 0046. GnSk
01-579 6061 crboofchKAenanlry.

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES

THE YEAR SWET AWARDS." “
^ M

Oarb. ~ _ '

,i28Hl

OUEEirS, see 01-734 .1166;

9232- Oronp Salr» 0S=3T9 6061.ewa>M« 850. Mat Wed S^kTsm
CXIOl 640- .

PLAY ofthe year
SocietyorWest End Theatre

Award
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY*.

hy-fuifsaMBtSHO.

PRg*CT EDWARD. Tel Ol -457 B87T
Tim Rtce and Andrew Llovd Webber's

EVITA
Dir. HM Prince. Eva. 85. Lew price
mats Thins ft Sat at S.O. Eva. parts end
lOlCLCC. Hdtbne 439 84997OroujJ
Salas579 6061 erBax office.

RAYMOND REVUSBAR cc 734 1095.

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1 748
- OTHER WORLDS

bn Robert Hatmon. Dtr. by Richnm
WHnn. Evb» 7J50. AD seatsMen ESS.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE

Jim CartwTlghL Ton 7. Tamar 8 pm.
-AU seats JSlSo.

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cants only
01-836 0641. Manday-R-tday evya.
7.46. MatsWed 3.0 San 6.04 8*0.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

• Standard Drama Award AND
L-SocHty ot w«ol End Theatre Award

BENJAMIN WHITROW

-•"W* fXS.
OUAYLE

taB
ijBvaawra

NOISES OFF
Dtraeted by MICHAEL bukemore.

SHAFTESBURY,mcr
COMEDY COMPJ

Avenue

SMcbmlbrFamily Xmas Pantacnkiic

ALADDIN

Reduced prices for aU perftainances tf
hooken and wild for before Aunust 31.
'C7-SQ. C650Lg4.SO. Boat Offtcn m-
930 8577. Credit Card Hotline 01-930

SHAFTESBURY,
TWI

imchmdweS
l^»aiL

J
CAItOLItA

Roroeinu* KLLPCIITWEEia

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
JWrJJJlji and DVMfed by RAV
COONEY, cm 7*0 Mats Wed 2.30
Ssb40ft 8*3 (LOW PRICES MOM-
THIteSl RJ.BO. C&OO. £4*0. £3.00
S-22 Oy* *8N 58*0. *750. £6*0.
Sf-OO. £3-SO>- (Mats Wed C6.QQ u
£l.QO)._B<xtOfnc»i 01-930 8677. Cndtt
Card Hotttnee 01-930 9332 (8 JBius>
Group Bookings 01-579 6061

(50711128,
MM.K7.

SrCEORCrSTH.
PltRd.

WU HORSFALL In

THE TEMPEST
“Ajm* ptaee «fo^e“D,m
TonWiLTomor. ftTbursat 7*0.

. Tufncll

ST- MARTW**. 836 1443. Special CCNo 930 9232 EYgs. a00 TuS. 24&
AOATHjl‘ciwUSTTF'3

THE MOUSETRAP
SORRY, no radnmf^ces flrotn any
enurat, but smtta booUbto tan £3.00

RMBMCffl
_8.Q-_

rZDAl
Exp.

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143.
_Credh Cards onhr 01-836 oca 1

.

Evpi 7*a Wed 2*0. Sal 6.04 8*0
BEST PLAY OFTHE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND Plays

In TOM STOPPARD'Snm^tfay
THE REALTHING

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royalsss»
nipht k> remsmarr” Guardian. To-

• on new pradoctioa" F. Times.
Totnor Mon 7ja For special
meal /theatre deals and hold
Slonova- ring 0789 67262.

VAUDEVILLE TWBAJRE- WCZ. 836
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PETER USTINOV,
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anew poor by Peter Ustinov.
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Reduced Price Preview* May 17
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For a umlted Season Only.
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12000200

^Advance Box qn^e oaen

and atttnom Tuesday to Friday

SESSi^tJP'ai’iiiiSpm.
8,0°' “*

EMPIRE
_ 2 AN OFFICER AND A

GENTLEMAN IIS) (AAL Ben. proas
dally S V .50. 550. 6.46. 8*0. Lale

. Show FT* ft Sal 11.18 pm.
PLAZA V OH Piccadilly Clrcua

E.T. THE EXTRA TERRESTRIAL
(U). 70mm and 6 Trade Dolby Stereo.
Sea props dally 1.00. 5*0. 650.
8.60.
• PLAZA 2, FRtDAV 1STH 111 - 3D
IB) (XL Sen promt dolly 150. 3*0.
6.00. 8*0. LareShOW Frl. and SaL

»’f£XzA 3, 48 HOURS IB DO Sen
dally 2 00. 4.16. 6.30. 8*6.

4^ AMI
18 00. Sep props dally 150. 5*0.
6.0a 8.30. Late show Frl and Ssrt-

11.IS Dm
•No Snaking Area.
" * No Smoking.

CLASSIC HAYHARMT PtoJUBl

SES
rifTA ««. Prop* anal
4.006.10. BJOTLate Show Frl ft Sal
11 50pm.

CUKZOWL Canon W-Wn. 01*99
3737 Julie Chrtsiie. Shaahi Kapoor
UI “HEAT AND DUST" lS FUnTal
1.00 (not Sun* 3.30. 65Q 6 B *6gm.
-n Is. ptaie rtniPh/ supett* O. Tet
“See II and marvety F,T .

Fourth record-brealdnB mnnOi.

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1ft*. 837

6*0. 0 60 Major Oodlt Card*
accepted. Uc'd Bar.

GATE MAYFAIR 493 3031.
MAYFAIR HOTEL-aalJJLSawl,
Green Pfc Tb. MAO TO MOJrAKt
(UL 4.60. 6*0.

st&araraTnA
11.IS.
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Dty 1.15. (HOI Sun) 343.
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L
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Z&fSPUI?* 9 '00wn-

Dty 2.23. 6.50. 8*6.
* SMS 1 1,30. AU fMIs

Dine* or by
telephone

O0EON tteCESTrasauAHgwsg
6111) Dusiln Hoffman inTOOTSie
(POL Sep MrfiLttW. Doom 150.
A 16. 7.30 pen. TOOTteE: 2.00. 6.16.
8.46 Prtt. Seats for 7 30 DOT pert.

tMtaHt 01 box Office (open
weekday* 1 JMl-8 BP1> OT by PMt

930 4260/9). 24 hour* in Advance.
Late NMM Show Thure._Fm. Ssta.
Door* Il-iewnCTootae 1250pm).

ODEON MARBLE ARCH WZ riS

perfs every day. Doan z*6. 6.46.
Mon-Frl eve. ww<_ft S'i"g5?vltofl bookable at BM Office (Open
every day 150 pm-8.00 pra) or toy
port. Reduced price* for enfldren.

SCREEN ON THE HILL 436 3366.
Bctrtze Pk tuba. Lie bar. Nicolas
Rood's EUREKA (18) rtmrlng Gene
Hackman. 1.05: 3-40: 6.16:. 8*0.
Qub show — tnrtanl merabarrtilp-

WARNER WEST END 4 Letceaier
Souare 439 0791. Licensed Bar.

6UCHABL CAM&JUL1E WALTERSteUCMW RITA (161. Mon-Sal
Progs 1.40. 3 66. 610. 8*6. Late—

> Frl ft Sal llpm. Son 3*0.
850.SSTa

W«W« 2 LEJC. SO. (439 0791)
Rtenard Atlentwrough's Film
OANDHI (Pen In 70mm ft Dolby.
Doors 2 00. 640 pm. Lale show Sals.
Door* limn. 7. IS peris. and aD
weekend perfs bookable at Box Office
(open 11-7 weekday* and 1*0-7
SumuorBV MML

BITIONS
RUSSELL FLINT A maW event 7rti|

Annual Exh. Over too

12-26]
May. Daffy laao-o-oo. a. son.

ART GALLERIES

RICHARD LOPK3, 629 1678-

BXITtSH LIBRARY. Great
BrteL WC1. THE MBtROR
WORLD: tmMuarUn irapa. UnUj-31
December. Woekday* 10*. Sundays
2*0-6. Adnusekm tree.

ffswnwawuw-
PajpUnp and Sculpture.

DR1AM GALLERIES 7 Ponte«Mr PL
Marble Arch, W2 2BT. COEHTOW
WOOD imtH 34th May-Daoy 10-6,

SN 10-1 . Tab 01 723 9473.

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond
. 01-629 6116. LEONARD81. Wl.

ROSOMAN. Also drnwtnpB
walercotoure 1800-1960.

and

FISCHER Fine Art. 30 Kina SL SL
Jamee’s. SW1. 839 3942. Tha
American Suber Rndlsb - An
Axitboloc©. Unto 3 June. Mon-Frl 10

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton SL.
Wl. 01-493 1672/3. Conlemporary
painttnm on vtow. Mon -Frl 10-0 and
Sats 10-12.46.

LEINSTER FINE ART. 9 Hereford R6
W2-_ 01-229 9986. HENRYK.
GOTU8. Palndnos. Walercotoure.
Drawing*- Mon.Frl 10-6. Sal 11-3.

MEDICt GALLERY, 7 Crarton Street,
Bond Street. Wl. Rower* and
Oeidena . AeryUre. watercolours.
etchings, ceramics and oculntnrea.

13Ui - June 2nd Mon - Fn 9-

NATIONAL OALUERY. Trafalgar
Sanare, WC2. THE NEOLECT&
NATIONAL GALLERY. An esclU-
bMon revaaUng the wealth of palnl-
I119 In the Lower Floor Galleries,
chosen by Sir Michael Levey. Until
31 May. WUyt 106 Suns 2-6. Adm

Recorded Informadoo 01-839

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY.
SL Martin's Place. London WC2
MAX WALL BV MAOd
HAMBL1NCL Until 16 N
10-5; Sat 106; Sun 2-6.

,

NEW ART CENTRE. 41 Sloane BL
London SW 1 .01-236 6844

MARY POTTEH 1900-1981
Watercolours. 10-6. Sals 1 1-3.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY, 49

ssfcssussssidr’^ ”*
RICHARD GREEN, 44 Dover SL. Wl.
491 3277. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
paintings. DaUy 106, Sats. 10-
12*0 .

ROYAL ACADEMY. BurUnplon
House. PlccwUny. Open 106 daily,
Raduced rues far ehUdren. —
rtndenls. OAPs. repHiered
nnamMgyad and on Bunds
tegs. Tha napoo School: nmc*.
Marten of me 19th Century, mull
lOUiJuty. Adm.JC2ft£l.

ROYALSDCIBTY OF PORTRAIT
PAINTERS. 89th Annual Eirtibn at
Contemporary Portraiture al (he Mail
Oallerte*. The Mau. SWt. Mon-Sat
IDS. until May za Adm£l.
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E Berlin

arrest

of Petra
Kelly

From Michael Binyon
Berlin

Frau Kelly and three other
leading members of the Green
Party were arrested in East
Berim yesterday, alter staging a
demonstration in the mam
square and holding up banners
callillg for disarmament in East
and West.
They were sent back to West

Berlin alter being held for five
hours. Their arrest was quickly
condemned by the Greens and
the Social Democrats.

About three minutes alter

Fran Kelly, General Got
Basfian, Herr Roland Vogt and
Fraub Gaby Gotthast bad
unfurled banners in Alexau-
derplatz at midday, which said
“start now — disarmament in

East and West” - and “Swords
into Ploughshares", they were
siezed by security police and
taken away fora questioning.
“Swords into Ploughtshares" is

the motto of the burgeoning
unofficial peace movement in

East Germany, which the
authorities have tried to sup-
press.

The Greens' action was timed
to coincide with the plenary
session of a conference of
Western peace movements in

West Bolin. East German
unofficial peace activists had
been invited but were not given
exit visas. Organizers of the
conference would distract world
attention from their gathering.

Social Democrats attending
the conference quickly con-
demned the arrests. Four
members of the Bundestag
including Herr Karslen Voigt,

the foreign affairs spokesman,
signed a statement saying the

East German peace declarations

lost their credibility if people
were not allowed to demon-
strate on Alexanderplatz for

progress towards disarmament
in East and West
“We note with concern the

many attempts in recent weeks
to undermine the relationship
between the two German
states", the signatories said.

“We favour the continuation of
the policy of dfetente and
agreements on arms control
between East and West."
The East Germans were

probably particularly surprised
by the presence of General
Bastian, who until four years
ago was a senior general in the
German Army, with knowledge
ofNato military secrets. He has
since become one ofthe Greens'
leading peace campaigners.

Secret meeting, page7

Running for charity on roof of the world

By Ronald Faux
The Keswick brothers Richard

and Adrian Crane are back in full

stride in their attempt to ran 2£00
miles across the Himalayas. Clearly
recovered from their bout of “in-
testinal infection”, as the brothers
delicately put it, last reports have
them crossing the Thonmg La
pass (above) 18,000ft north of the
Annapurna massif.
A letter dated April 20 reported

a struggle through a snowstorm to

cross the pass and avoid six days
of foots!og around the base of the
Annapurna range. At Manay, the
last village before the pass, the
brothers invested in spare socks
and emergency rations of bisenits

and chocolate.

Thy jogged up the pass in bitter

cold and approaching darkness,

carefully Inspecting every boulder,

as a potential bivouac site but at

last light a “low hot" serving tea

and hot potatoes appeared. “Oasr

bed that night was covered in ice

frozen from the day's thaw of

rooftop snow that had dripped
through. We dozed fitfully in the

cold until dawn filtered through
the ill-fitting door,” the letter said.

The following day was perfect.

Before dawn their running shoes

crunched on the frozen snow, the

wind was freezing - until the sun
rose - to add its lash to any exposed
skin. Adrian Crane wrote: “The
snowscape of giant mountains is

crystal clear as we climb. After so

many slopes, so many breathless

stops, a new world suddenly unfolds

ahead. The top of Thonmg La is

reached”.
Warmer temperatures bring ti*eir

own problems to Himalayan run-

ners in the form of foot-deep snow
demanding more effort: aching legs

and longs gasping at the thin air.

“Our feet became soaked and we
had to keep running to ward away
frost bite,” Richard Crime reported.

Having conquered the Thonmg
La the brothers expect to tackle

what they describe as the “wild

west” of Nepal which they describe

as poorly known, little understood,

and difficult of access. A general

shortage of food in the region means
they v31 have to carry all their own

supplies - difficult for an expedition

which relies on speed and light

weight. Apart from this probable

shortage of supplies the brothers

are hoping that they will not be

afflicted by further “intestinal”

problems. They hope to cross West
Nepal in about 20 days.

In the first three weeks of their

super marathon, the brothers

covered about 500 miles of the

distance between Darjeeling and
Rawalpindi. The run is being

sponsored at £100-a-mile which

could mean a £250,000 windfall for

the Intermediate Technology Group
— founded as a charity specializing

in the late Dr Schumacher's “small

is beautiful” principle to Third
World development projects.

Frank Johnson in the Commons

to an

Anninian Methodist

Alliance aims to cut jobless by lm
Continued from page 1

and the United States, the
attitude ofour Nato partners in

Europe; and whether arrange-

ments for a double safety catch

system have been agreed,” the
manifesto says.

What happens if there is no
movement in Geneva and if no
“dual key" is agreed, the
document does not sat. Bat Mrs
Williams was clear yesterday

that the Alliance would is any
event require dual control over
cruise.

The Alliance has had some
trouble in finding common
ground on which to stand in the

area of nuclear energy, and the

document leaves its options

open. It sees no evidence, it

•ays, to justify the building of
Sizewell or other pressurized
water reactor generating sta-

tions. But research into nuclear

waste disposal must continue

and the Alliance would develop
research and expertise in the

field ofnuclear power.
After some argument the

Alliance has come down in

favour of retaining council

tenants' right to buy.

Finally, there is proportional

representation, which the docu-

ment describes as the lynchpin

of the entire Alliance pro-

gramme.

Pep talk for Tory MPs
Mrs Thatcher sent her MPs

off on the general election

campaign trail last night with a
warning against complacency
and told them to expect a “scare

an hour” from the Labour
Party, Philip Webster writes.

In a rousing address to the

1922 committee of Tory back-
benchers on the eve of Parlia-

ment's dissolution, for which
she received a predictably

thunderous reception, the

Prime Minister declared: “Opi-
nion polls do not win elections.

Work does."

She told her audience: “The
British people made a historic

choice four years ago. They
made a positive choice to go in

a different direction. There is a
long way further to go in that

direction."

' And so to the one remain-

ing full day of the House

which was elected in May,
1979.

" ••

Members paid deserved

tribute to the Speaker, for

whom the general election

brings retirement In a simi-

larly traditional and sentimen-

tal scene at Prime Minister's

questions. Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Foot hurled abuse at one

another for the last time in

this Parliament. That was a
particularly touching moment,
for the general election is also

expected to bring retirement

for one or the other of them,

too.
The House filled up for Mrs

Thatcher’s final entry. Mem-
bers who will not be standing

again, or who will be standi ng

in marginal seats from which

they may never return, came
into the chamber to say one

last rhubarb-rhubarb, or per-

haps just to sit on the green

leather benches' for the last

time.
There was Mr Douglas Jay,

for example. He is now
remembered principally as the

father of the Battle .of Break-

fast hero who crashed so

tragically while on a mission

to explain. But he was once a

pillar of the Bureaucratic

Respectable period of Labour
Party history, the period of
Attlee, Gaitskell and Early

Wilson - pre-Livingstone, pre-

reselection.

There was a time when be
commanded fleets of civil

servants fanning out in battle

formation from the Board of
Trade. But now he was
content silently to sit, on this

last day, alongside Mr James
Callaghan: the last Bureau-
cratic -Respectable Labour
Prime Minister, perhaps the

last Labour Prime Minister of

any kind.

Mr Callaghan beamed down
in a fatherly way on the raging

Mr Foot and Mrs Thatcher.

He will be returning after the

election to resume his im-
mensely successful career as

the one who saw it all coming
and got out in time. Across the

chamber, the other former
Prime Minister who will be
returning, Mr Edward Heath,
sat as he had done throughtout
the Parliament: head slightly

bowed, hand on chin, deep in

thought, or as- Mrs Thatcher
would, have it, shallow in

thought
The Prime Minister and the

Leader of the Opposition
contentedly denounced one
another. It is perhaps un-
necessary to mention the
subjects they discussed. At

times such as yesterday.* *

toe thoughts that count. These

were appropriately bitter.

Finallv, all the great figures

of the House, and rather too

‘many of the lesser ones,

hvmned Mr Speaker Thomas

to his retirement - except tor

that other ceremonial omce-

hoidcr, Mr Heckler Skinner

(Mr Speaker’s close colleague

in many an uproar), who was

already away campaigning.

The two Deputy' Hecklers -

Mr Robert Cryer and Mr
Denis Canavan - were simi-

larly engaged on behalf of the

Labour left.

Mr Thomas was the first

Speaker of the electronic age,

the first whose cry of “order,

order;" wwa heard by the

masses, ft was a sound

probably responsible for as

many radios being turned oil

as Radio 3's equally ominous

“And now for the first

performance of a new work by

a British composer .

.

But Mr Thomas is a good

man- Yesterday.MraThareher
said so first. Mr Foot'and mr
Callaghan said it again with

knobs on. Mention of knobs

brings us to Sir Derek Walker-

Smith, QC one of the few

knobs left on the Tory benches

but now, alas, retiring. He
seconded Mr Thomas’s elec-

tion as Speaker, he reminder

us. "What was then expec-

tation is now realization; what
was then confident surmise is

now established fact,” he

rolled, deploying his amazing

High Legal style for the last

time.

Mr Robin Maxwell-Hyslop.

a Tory procedural 1st. in his

tribute, quoted Queen Eliza-

beth 1 who in turn quoted

God. Mention of God brings

us to the Rev Ian Paisley who
addressed Mr Thomas with:

“Speaking as a Calvinist to an

Arminian Methodist.”

An Arminian Methodist is.

as I understand it. a Methodist
who does not believe that ope

is predestined to eternal bliss

or eternal damnation, but- that

one is in with a chance of

influencing the final decision.

Mr Foot and candidates in toe

marginals are Arminian
Methodists for the purposes of

this general election. On the

other hand. I may have
misheard, and Mr Paisley may
have said Armenian Metho-
dist. in which case I am sure

that an Armenian had no right

to be Speaker of the British

House of Commons. Either

way. he was an excellent

Speaker.
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Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Princess of Wales visits

Gloucestershire Adventure Play-
ground for the Handicapped, Seven
Springs, Cheltenham. 10.55; visits

Paradise House, training college for

young people in need ofspecial care,

Fainswick, Stroud, 11.45.

Princess Margaret inspects the
renovations to the Fort at Tilbury,

Essex, 2.30.

New exhibitions
Floods of Light: Flash Photogra-

phy 1887-1981. impressions Gallery

of Photography. 17 Colltergate,

York; Toes to Sat 10 to 6. dosed
Sun & Mon, (from today until June
ID-
The Young Creators: exhibition

ofdesigns, Winchester Gallery, Park
Avenue, Winchester; Mon to Fri 9
to 6, Sat 9 to L2, dosed Sun; (from
today until June 2).

Last chance to see
Modern Turkish Paintings from

the Collection of Is Bankas . City

Art Centre, 2 Market Street,

Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5,

closed Sun; (ends tomorrow).

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,128

ACROSS

1 Bill's retained article suffered

from such criticism? (8).

9 Love to get into a gentle sort of
stretch (Sj.

10 Mean support for a singer, say?

(4).

11 Creature once bom unusually
outsize in The Boll (12).

13 Express opposition to one's aim
(6).

14 Relating to land management in
Indian city before rain damage
(8).

15 That bird in the straw hat (7).

18 A pint of beer we hear was
Queen Anne's favourite (7).

20 No glue is causing damage of
wood (8).

22 Pupil gets sound return for
injury (6).

23 t ilf^ OQC a left-hand

bend? (12).

25 Formofobservanceissaidtobe
in order (4).

26 He pursues a French fool in this

strip (8).

27 A trad ofEnglish flag (8).

DOWN
2 Vestment ofWHde'scanon (8).

3 Choirboy taking opportunity to

get rich quick? (6, 6).

4 With a false identity I am alter

gold (8).

5 Kind of violet may have Hue
flowers (7).

6 His being a comparatively
divine occupation? (6).

7 Piano melody foe two (4).

8 This estate has no land? Such a
remark may be offensive (8).

12 Perhaps guest erred in being off

the record (12).

15 Flower-girl, we hear, placed in

place ofMan Mountain (8L
17 One occupies seat in this

country’s capital (8).

18 What I can’t do now — (the

second commandment I break)

(8 ).

19 Like the dimensions of former

courts (7).

21 Work one devoured as a
soporific (6).

24 The speed to beat (4).

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,127

Prize Crossword la The Times tomorrow
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Worit by Roy Abell, RBSA
Galleries, 69a New Street. Birming-
ham; Mon to Sat 1 1.30 to 6. closed

Sun: (endstomorrow).
Work by Gordon Baldwin,

Temple Newsam House. Leeds
Tues to Sat 1.30 to 5.30; (ends on
Sunday).
. Miners of Warwickshire. The
Nave. Coventry Cathedral; daily

8.30 to 7.30 except during services;

(ends on Sunday).
Cameras from the late 19th

Century to 1960, Folk Museum, 99-

103 Westgate Street, Gloucester;

Mon to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun;
(ends tomorrow).

Kongur. the Elusive Summit:
photographs of a climbing ex-

pedition in China; and Figureheads
from the Cutty Sark Collection;

Cooper Gallery, Church Street,

Barnsley; Tues 1 to 530, Wed to

Sun 10 to 5.30, dosed Mon; (ends

on Sunday).
Books and Folios: Screenprints by

Derrick Greaves, Robert Medley
and Edward Middteditch, Turnpike
Gallery, Market Street. Leigh.

Greater Manchester Mon to Fri 10

to 530. Wed 10 to S. Sat 10 to 330,
closed Sun; (ends tomorrow).

West Oxfordshire Arts Associ-

ation anniversary exhibition. Arts

Centre, Town Hall, Bamptoo,
Oxfordshire; Tues to Sat 1030 to 1

and 230 to 5, Sun 2-30 to 4.30.

closed Mbu and Wed; (ends on
Sunday).

Prints and Paintings by Jan
Lewis, Redgrave Theatre. Farahsn,
Surrey, theatre hours; (ends tomor-
row).

Music
Concert by Lindsay String

Quartet, Phoenix Aru Centre,
Newarke Street, Leicester, 730.

Concert by Berlin Symphony
Orchestra,

Royal Concert Hall,

Nottingham, 7.30.

Newbury Spring Festival: Organ
recital by Trevor Selby, St Nicolas
Parish Church. Newbury, Berks. 1.

Tilford Bach Festival: Concert by
Festival Choir. Parish Church,
TRford, near Fareham, Surrey, 730.

Concert by Reepham Singers,

n
Church of St Peter and St Paul, Sail,

I Norfolk, 7.3a

Talks, lectures
Dunes and Marshes: Vegetation

Around Morecambe Bay, by Dr
Andrew Malloch, Duke's Playhouse;
Lancaster, 1X35.
To Sea in an Armoured Suit

Crabs, lobsters and barnacles, by I

T. Bunvan. Royal Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, II.

Founding Fathers Lecture: From
Robert Plot to John Henry Parker,
by Arthur MacGregor, Ashmokan
Museum, Oxford, 5.

General
Scottish Toy, Hobby and Craft Fair,

City HflJL Candleriggs, Glasgow,
930 to 6.30 Hast day today).

West of Engaland Antiques Fair,

Assembly Rooms. Bath, 1 1 to 9 (11

to 7 tomorrow, last day).

Parliament today

Commons (9.30k Any Lords
amendmentsto Bills. Dissolution.

Lords (11): Northern Ireland Act
1974 (Interim Period Extension)
Order and Northern Ireland
(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978
(Continuance) Order. Dissolution.

Food prices

Although supplies of fish appear

to be more plentiful than of late, the

Sea Fish Industry Authority reports

that prices are slightly higher. Cod
fillets average about £136 a pound
in the South-east and £1.13 in

Scotland and Northern Ireland. On
the other hand lemon sole is down
to £1.19 in London, compared with

£1.76 in Scotland. In an attempt to

rekindle public interest in fish.

Billingsgate Market is to be opened

to the public on Sunday afternoon.

New season’s lamb can be found
in most supermarkets now. but

prices vary quite a lot. Salisbury’s

have many New Zealand Iamb
bargains: whole shoulder at S9p and
best end of neck at £1 .10. Many
shops have mini-promotions on
bee£ Finefare have topside at £1.88;

Presto are selling it at - £1.82 and
rump steak at £2-68, which is

outstanding value; Tesco have
boneless brisket at £1-28 and
braising steak at £1.44.

British asparagus is stiB hard to

come by for obvious reasons
Harrods have it at £6 for a two
pound bundle; imported supplies

from the United States are available

at £2.50 a pound, and from Spain at

around £1.50. Best vegetable buys
are cauliflowers at 25-45p each ,

carrots I2-16p a pound and spring

greens !4-20p. New season's apples

from South Africa and New Zealand
are 32p to 50p a pound. Stored

apples are cheaper, from 18p a

pound. Best buys are avocadoes 20-

60p each depending on sire, napes
60-90p a pound, white grapefruit 9-

20p each, mangoes S0-80p each, and
strawberries 50-70p a half pound
punnet.

'

Anniversaries

Births: Sir Arthur Sullivan,

London. 1842; Shr Ronald Boss,

bacteriologist. Nobd laureate 1902,

Almora. India, 1857;
.
Georges

Braque, ArgenteuO. 1882. Fridtjof

Nansen, explorer and statesman,

Nobfel laureate (Peace). 1922, died

at Lysaker. Norway. 1 930.

The pound

- Bank Bank
Buys Sells

Australia S 136 1.77
Austria Sch . 2830 2630
Belgium Fr

.
7930 7530

Canada S 1-97 1,89
Denmark Kr 14.17 1X45
Finland Mkk 839 839
France Fr 11-96 1136
GermanyDM 3.97 X77
Greece Dr 13330 12530
Hongkong S 11.14 1036
Ireland Ft 135 1.19
Italy Lira 2340.00 2230.00
Japan Yen 382.00 362JM
Netherlands Gld 4.46 434
Norway Kr 1155 1055
Portugal Esc 36050 148.00
Sooth AfricaRd 147 133
Spain Pta. 216.00 205.00
Sweden Kr 12.17 1155
Switzerland Fr 331 3.13
L:SAS 1.62 155
Yugoslavia Dnr 129.00 12250
Ran far mall darasiutkiii Wi* nous onty.
m supplied bj Budm Buk lumetianl l^i
DiOaeai nts apply » uvcOenT cheques cud
other foreifn currency bonnes*.

Retail Price Index: 327.9.
London: The FTIndex closed {town
4.0 at 668.6.

Roads

London and SoidMitt Chelsea
Bridge: Single lane traffic causing

delays during morning rush hour.

Congestion in Windsor town centre

and along A322 and A308,
Berkshire, because of Royal Win-
dsor Horse Show. Dartford Tunnel
approach rood: All traffic

one side of A282, Kent side

Thames; serious delays.

Wales and West A483: Several

sets of temporary lights between
Llandrindod Wells and Newtown,
Powys. MS: Lane closures between
junctions 23 and 24 near Bridg-

water. Somerset. AS: Temporary
lights on Holyhead to Berws-y-coed

road, at I Jan fair
. Gwynedd.

Midlands and East Anglia:

A49/A456: Temporary lights at

Belmont Island, Hereford. All:
Temporary signals at Hethersett,

Norfolk. Ml: Lane closures at

junction 16 (Northampton); junc-
tion 16 dosed except exit from
southbound carriageway.

North: A49: Southbound carria-

geway partially closed at Forest
Road, Tarportey. Cheshire. M62:
Lane closures between junctions 22
(Bradford. Halifax) and 26 (Rippon-
den). West Yorks. M6: Lane
closures between junctions 25 (A49,
Wigan) and 27 (A5209. Wigan/Stan-
disb), Greater Manchester.

Scotland: A90: Lane closures on
Forth Road Bridge. M9& Lane
closures at junction 2 (Dunferm-
line). A94& Single lane traffic on
Riverside Drive, Wellington Bridge:

Information supplied by the AA.

The papers

TheMy Mirror bids farewell to
those MPs whose political careen
end with today’s dissolution of
Parliament- “Harold Wilson takes
with him a record of winning as
many general elections as all the
other leaders of the Labour Party
pot together, it would be a pity ifhe
now took n peerage and joined the
many lesser men and women he
sent to the House ofLords.”
Commenting ' on the Alliance

manifesto, the Daily Express says:
“The trouble with being a middle-
of-the-road party is that you risk
being knocked down. In trying to
avoid confrontation, the Alliance
lacks conviction and 'credibility

. - . a party resolute for irresol-
ution.”

Judging from- their manifesto, the
Alliance has “precious tittle” to

offer, says The Suit. “Cruel as it may
seem, a vote for them is a wasted
vote; they remain the great
irrelevance.”

Top films

Top box-office films In London ttria

mole
1 (1) Tootsie

2a Sophie’sChoice
3H Educating Rita

-

4p)GandN
5 (4) The Wicked Lady
6 f5) Local Hero
7 (-> American Gigolo
8 (8) HMtandOust
9W Eureka .

10(9)An Officeranda Gentleman
Tbotop flra In thh provinces:
1 Tootsie
2 Raidersofthe LostArk
3 Local Hero
4 Sophie'sChoice
fiThe Missionary
CompHedbyScreen iraemafional

Weather
forecast

A depression will be stow-mor-
ing to theW of Ireland.

fram to midnight

London, SE, central St E, SW
England, East AngBa, Midlands,
Channel islands, Wales: sunny periods,

showers, heavy at times, wind SW,
moderate or fresh; max temp 12 to 14C
(54to57F).
MW, central N, HE England, Lake

District, tale of Man, Borders,
Edinburgh, Dundee, SW Scotland,
Glasgow, Northern Iretenrfc Sunny
periods, showers, heavy at times; wind
South to SW, moderate; max temp 11 or
12C(52to54F).
Aberdeen, Moray Flnh, N£ Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland; Cloudy, outbreaks of

rain, coastal log patches, wind" SE,
moderate to fresh; max temp 9 to lie

NOON TODAY Pmrnm it drawn Wi mifflban FRONTS Worn, Cold Occluded I

ISyaMi iNMaSmMMgall

Highlands, Argyf, NW
"Scotland; Sunny periods, showers,
perhaps prolonged at first; wind E to SE,
moderate; max temp 11 or 12C (52 to
54F). -

Outlook for fiie weekend: Sunny
periods, showers, cftfsfty fei N and W;
normal temperatures.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strati

of Dover; English Channel (Ek Wind
SW, strong: sea rough. St George's
Channel, Irish Sea: Wind S, strong; sea
rough.

Rret quartan
May 19.

Sunrises Sam sets:

5.13 am 842 pm.

Moan rises: Mooasets
5.50 am 9.41 pm b-hlue sky: bo-blue sky ana daut c-ctoudy:

o-owreast l-toff d-drtede; h-farih. nwnta;
r-mn; s-jnow; th-rhunderstorm; p-showa.
Anws naw wind reaction. wfadiapeadjmph)
drdad. wmparaturas Mrmlnt

Wofton-on-Neze

Tide mesaurement In

AM HT PH
2-49 7.0 3.16
224 4.1 2.31
&24 1&2 B.44

12.04
8.09 12.1 8-29
658 54 753

12.06
628 5.2 653
1 50 4.4 2.18

12.41 4.0 1.15
1126 55 1147
7J1 72 7.43
7.10 9.1 727
3J38 541 351

12.06 95 12,26
1053 25 1059
12.46 4.7 151
751 7.1 759
B.11 7.1 659
654 4.1 7.06
5.53 55 650
a.13 2.T 8-38
12.16 4.7 12.38
12.02 6.1 12-23

12.07
7S3 9.6 7.45
446 55 457

12.38 4.1 1.03

im=&2an

Lighting-op time
Around Britain

London 9.12 pm to 441 am
BdMots^r
Bflnfamah

Bright

Shower*
Stm*
Cloudy
Bngnt
Sunnypm
Shower*
Thwider
Thunder
Showers
TtMKier

13 55 Ramam
10 GO Rain pm
9 4a Thunder
13 55 Thunder
13 55 Showers
13 54 Du*
0 48 Dub
12 54 Thunder
13 54 Showers

London Abroad

j! Temp; max 8 am to 8 pm. 14C
(S7Ft min G pm toS am. 8C (46F). HrsnfcSty: B
pm. 54 per earn. Ratrc 24hr to 8 pm. .1 hn. Sure
24hrto6pra, 5.4hr. Bar. mean see level, 6 pm.
983.1 mfinrs. rtefoa.

IHOOmObara ->2933ln.

Ajaccio

JUmjfiri S
Akoandris c
Algiers ft

Highest and lowest

Y<

150
(43?, highest ndnfett
sunenbME TUgnmoua,97hr.

day WtnjxPreeh**,
rare Fraserburgh, ec
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c F
ft 13 55
a 24 75
3 84 75
C 948

a 21 70
f 18 64
e23 73
r. IB 61
f 20 EB
c is a
f 20 68
d 12 54
C 24 84
I 19 O
» IB 00
‘ 38 100
8 17 63
32 90

t 22 72
r 15 59
r T2 54

C F
ft 23 73
t 22 79
s to 73
i 19 68
s 25 77
S 27 81
c 16 81
C 8 46
S 21 70
8 21 70
123 73
9 21 70
a 31 88

C F
31 88
22 72
22 72

mode Jen* <
Koran

I£& ‘

1X5“'”*“
s

f

t

'danolMWednaadBy^ figures are lataatBvaflahto

TeiSviv
Toneme
Tokyq
Tomato'
Treift

VftleMn
Vaneouw
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
WasMngi
Zurich

26 79
31 88
19 59
18 84

20 68
26 79
21 70
24 75
14 57
25 77
24 75
13 55
20 68
19 BG
17 63
22 72
17 63


